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L O K  S A B H A  D E B A T E S

LOK SABHA

Monday, April 15, 1974/Chattra 25, 
1896 (Saka)

The hok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mh. Diipu ry -Speaker m the Chair)

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
to make an announcement about the 
.sad demise of one ot our triends who 
was a Member in this House. But, 
before I do that, 1 would like to say 
ihut in order to save the time of the 
House, it was agreed earlier that un
less the individual happens to be a 
person of very outstanding standing, 
only a reference be made from the 
C hair and obituary speeches may not 
be made. So, I will do that today.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur):
1 object to the word ‘outstanding’. 
E\eiy Member is outstanding in his 
û n constituency.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Any
way, some decision is there in order 
to save the time. It may be neces
sary.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; He was 
a member of the House., . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It may
be necessary sometimes for the Mem
bers to make obituary references... 
(Interruptions) Yes, I agree that
330 LS.-&

every individual member is impor
tant, but, still we have to run the 
House m a particular way in order to 
save the time....

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Whether 
a member was outstanding or not, if 
a member wants to make a reference, 
he should be allowed to do that.

MR. UEPU f  Y-SPEAKER: Mr.
Banerjee, if you want to make a re
ference, you can___(Interruptions)
Let us make it solemn. It was un- 
ioitunate that we began rather in a 
light-hearted way.

1 have to inform the House of the 
sad demise ot Shri Radha Mohan 
bingh who parsed away at Sonbarsa 
on the 7th April, 1974 at the age of 
71.

Shri Radha Mohan Singh was a 
Member of the Second Lok Sabha 
dunng the years 1957—62 represent
ing Ballia constituency of Uttar Pra
desh. He had also been a Member 
of the Uttar Pradtsh Legislative 
Assembly from 1936 to 1956. He 
participated in the freedom movement 
and suffered imprisonment. He took 
keen interest m the welfare of Hari- 
jans, development of cottage indus
tries, land reforms and other relief 
and religious activities.

We deeply mourn the loss of this 
friend and I am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 
to the -bereaved family.

The House may stand in silence for 
a short-while to express its sorrow.

The members then stood in silence 
for o shortwhile.
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Uniformity in Selection, Appointment
and Tenure ot Vice-Chancellors
•668. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 

PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
EDUCATION, SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the University Grants 
Commission propose to evolve a 
broad uniformity in the selection, 
appointment and tenure of Vice- 
Chancellors of various State and Cen
tral Universities;

(b) whether there is any fixed age 
of retirement for the office of the 
Vice-Chancellor; and

(c) if so, the exact age of retire
ment?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to 
lc). A statement is placed on the 
Table of the Sabfca.

Statement

(a) The Committee on Governance 
of Universities and Colleges, which 
was set up by the University Grants 
Gommission, had made certain recom
mendations regarding the mode of 
appointment, tenure and age of re
tirement of Vice-Chancellors of 
Universities in their report On Gov
ernance of Universities. Central Gov
ernment and the University Grants 
Commission have accepted in princi
ple the recommendations of the Com
mittee. Copies of the report have 
also been circulated to all State Gov
ernments/Universities for their con
sideration and necessary action.

So far as the Central Universities 
are concerned, the procedure for ap
pointment of Vice-Chancellor and his 
tenure is uniform in the case of Ali
garh Muslim University, Delhi Uni
versity and the Jawaharlal Nehru 
University. The procedure varies in

the case of other Central Universities 
and the question of bringing unifor
mity in the relevant provisions of the 
Acts and Statutes of these universi
ties will be considered as and when 
their Acts/Statute* are next amended. 
As regards the State Universities, it 
is for the concerned State Govern
ment to amend the Acts/Statutes of 
the Universities located in the res
pective State to bring the conditions 
of appointment of Vice-Chancellor in 
line with the recommendations made 
by the Gajendragadkar Committee.

(b) and (c). The age of retirement 
of Vice-Chancellors of Central Uni
versities is 65 years. There is unifor
mity in this regard in case of State 
Universities.

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA
SHAR: Sir, from the statement it
appears that the UGC has accepted 
the principles of uniformity with re
gard to the recommendations of the 
appointment and tenure and age of 
retirement of Vice-Chancellors of uni
versities on the governance of uni
versities. May I know as to what 
positive steps the Government and 
the UGC have taken to put its view 
into practice in view of the large- 
scale extensions given to Vice Char- 
cellors by the various Sta*e univer
sities from time to time which have 
caused unnecessary confusion in tl<e 
States?

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: So far 
as State Governments are concerned 
it is a matter within their jurisdic
tion and it is for the State Assemblies 
to make necessary amendments *n 
the Acts. We have made the recom
mendations to various State Govern
ments that they may favourably 
consider the recommendations of the 
UGC in this matter. There have 
been certain amended Act of the 
State Universities; for example *n 
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, 
recently the Acts have been amended 
where the broad principles have b*en 
accepted, with some variations to 
suit local conditions or the preferen
ces of the State Governments.
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PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA_
SHAH: In view of answer to (b)
and (c) regarding age of retirement
of Vice Chancellors of Central Uni-
versities may I know whether Gov-
ernment and the UGC think it desir-
able that the State University Vice-
Chancellors should retire at 65? If
so what is the policy at the present
time for extension in the services and
t'enure of Vice-Chancellors?

-
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I have

already submitted that we have made
this recommendation to the State
Governments and many State Gov-
ernments have already accepted it
and others are considering it'.

"{"r ~ f~~f <fi;r,q~f: lim
~~lf ~ 'WriT ~ if ~ ~ Pi; wftiT~

~T ~;~;jfCfI~ ~~ f<lQClf<lm-
~) if ~fcpff <fiT~fcRr ~ m if
l:!,'fi ~T ~T<liT~, ~ ~T~R if;i~Tlf

mcrF<rnrn~' ~ '3'1 ~ ont if ~ a<fi

~'1 'f~T Of'i qr ~ ~, J;iR ;;for CfiTrt'f

oR'~ Cf'il ~ 'f if ~ ~ '1 r<fi; T ;;ni'tlrr I il
\ifl<f'1T ~ ~ Pi; 'fiTm ~~ mcrfcmT-
~ ~ ont if Cfi"~ <fi"R,5 oA~lT?

1"' c '1;;:;:0 ",!"!!~ t:~: ~~T ~
~~ gt:J: \;fCf +rrrA"Tlf ~ .r ~ lfTlI~

'3"oTlfT I!JT (,f;;r ll:r R<l ~'f....fo!;<rr ~ Pi;
~ Of'iIm f~7fr"1Cjr~li!T if.R '1>1" oii~1m"
'fiT 1T1miT fcr<rrmn'1~, ~ ~ ~ ont
if ~~T mlf fu<n ;;nirllT I

ll.Tr !!lfi<~~ f~: II ~T ~~
~ \ifl<f'1T ,<\T~a: ~ mcrf~T ~ '3"q"-

~wrffflf) Cfi"T \;fT f'fllm- ~ffiT ~ ~

ma~ W&lfUr<t;~Tm~ ~ ~'"'t"fcAi?

~T WG'l it II ~ ~ ~ Pi; ~T

UrILL Answers

~~ ~ ~ it wtm ~~~f'f-
<ifu"i"hr ~ CfT~ ~ <fiT '3"~ ~

65 C:Jli f.:rCirn::cr Cfi"T 'r~~O'Of ~~ ij+Jlf

1frof <fiT ~.~~ ~f'1C1fi:!C!hl if 'fiR

Cfil;r ij- CfTW "fimn: Cfi"T f<fi"ff.ft ~

~ ?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The
statement m.akes a mention of the
fact that in respect of State Univer-
sities the State Governments are
autonomous in regard to appoint-
ments. But, in view of the fact that
higher education is a concurrent sub-
ject may I know whether the Gov-
ernment of India and the Ministry of
l!.:ducaiionconsider it desirable to ask
the State Governments concerned to
see that the appointment and the
method and manner of selection of
Vice-Chancellors should be such that
they are not political appointments
but educational appointments? More-
over he says that only three Central
Universities have got uniform prac-
tice. The other Central Universities
are going to be touched only when
the Central Government takes steps
for amendments to the respective
statutes in this regard. On such an
important matter, however why does
not the Minister come forward with
the necessary amendments to all the
Statutes so as to bring to the uniform
level all the remaining Universities?

•PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: In so
far as the first issue is concerned, I
have already drawn the attention of
the State Governments to the desir-
ability of having uniform procedures.
At least so far as the broader princi-
ples are concerned, they should be
the same.

In regard to the question of amend-
ment 1'0 the University Acts and
Rules, the Central Advisory Board of
Education which included ail the
Education Ministers of States had
taken a decision earlier that the
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University Grants Commission and 
the Ministry of Education must be 
consulted before tbe State Govern
ments decided to amend the acta of 
the Universities within their States 
and some consultations have already 
taken place. Some of the State Gov
ernments have held discussions With 
us before having these amendments 
to their Acts.

In regard to the second part of the 
hon. Member’s question, I cannot' keep 
on coming to the House for each in
dividual amendment. We are consi
dering the overall amendments to the 
various Acts and, as and when, each 
Bill comes before the House, hon. 
Members will see that we are trying 
to have uniform procedures.

srvm  3TpT?rr
jj far 3T* «*rr par

« s  cw f t  & tst 

f t  65 «rc fe m r  $

fw f^ r  t  ^rr fawrcr $ i sitasr 
m % fa# *

m ffit fivfnr ?t,

* *  fa  *rr $ ?

i\o  a;

fcrgrrfat
65 vtk ^  frswr

I

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE: 
There are a few Vice-Chancellors 
who are encouraging communal acti
vities.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. That does not arise.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE:
I want to know whether the hon. 
Ifialrter fe likely to reduce their re
tirement age.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: this
does not arise. That is a case of an 
individual.

«roir?r w<if?r fa
m  * * w

* 6 6 9 . «ff *wr< : «WT

f ix  wsft f t
FTT ft» :

(v) «wt fa  m  trrofrr
qr s»n*r w  t  ;

(«r) *t«r $ fa  f t  writ
% «ppc*r f%?r̂  trrr?for 
•SPFFTT W  i t  q«T t  J It*

(*r) w t *rnn^rafcr v t
*$?f s itt* w  ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT <SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Indian 
shipping companies have taken seve
ral steps e.g. rescheduling of services, 
reduction in speed etc, to meet the 
situation arising out of the oil crisis.

(b) No shipping company has re
ported that any of their ships was 
laid up for want of bunkers.

(c) Does not arise,

sfr* turn fi&G : ^

vr « m r % i
3CT 3 K3 f t  

f t  HTfe % w vn  $3
f m x f t  n m  *  i m  *  n
wprvrr *mj?nr j  fa  fa-m %  % *pttot 

% f t  m n m  f a  
% m i fa  f t  ft*Sr %, m
v M f  %  * n «  
im  m  s o t  vr ^  ( *
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SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE; SNtc. so far ft* the Alternative 
source of energy Is concerned, per
haps, it is a big question for me to 
answer. So for as the availability of 
the bunker is concerned, we have 
taken steps to see that our ships do 
not face any difficulty and bunkers 
are available to it. I have answered 
that in the original answer to the 
question.

sfaprr % tit

% farr s o t  Orcrfffcr W
| I $  ^  3TFRTT r̂n̂ TT ff far m  

sfae tit tstt jrr 3RT =̂rr ?ft 
«w #  $ fa w  stwrt % srarnft srrrfcr

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
.TEE: Whatever targets we have fixed 
for the Fifth Five Year Plan, that is, 
8.64 million G.R.T., we have taken 
care to see that the present crisis 
does not affect our targets.

q*To ***1 : fawft

$  $t£t vfrflr tit

it  »rf fc, w t ?ifi% ft

W  XT* fcir % 5|>lf TlfcT ?*
srrW ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is a
suggestion for action.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Just as
mini-buses are there, there should 
also be mini-steamers.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
suggested that there should be smal
ler steamers. Let the hon. Minister 
consider that.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Is there 
any proposal?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
consider it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I hope
you are asking him to consider it

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: What steps have been
taken to improve the fuel efficiency 
of the bunker wheel that is being used 
in the ships so that we can do with 
less fuel?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: One step that has already been 
taken is that we have asked the ship
ping companies as per the advice of 
the Director-General of Shipping to 
reduce the speed as a result of which 
some bunkers will be saved.

—v jv.  a. . ........-  si rSliTfi «FT 3Wu*T V WWfHf h mm 

+

670. :
"Ho ito  fcwrf i 

wr frfa xrcft ^  w m  tit wrt

f*  :

( y )  WfT 3 3 % m u*w  fr

% grwk % sw rt $  lo-^ft* iftfa 
fa ir  tit | ;

(m) *wt ^  %

tit % fatr

t ;

(»r) irft $1, ?rt T&pft m3 
*tr |  ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement ii placed on the 
Table of the House.
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Statement

The salient features of the Ten- 
point strategy for the use of fertili
sers are detailed below:

1. Intensive drive for the use of
fertilisers, including micro- 
nutrients, manures, pesticides 
and control of weeds in the 
command areas, irrigated 
areas and assured rainfall 
areas to get the maximum 
returns.

2. Promotion of balanced use of
fertilisers i.e. NP & K to get 
the maximum production and 
return per unit area.

t. Scientific method of applica
tion of urea in order to con
trol loss of nitrogen through 
leaching and denitrification.

4. Delineation of areas deficient
and rich in phosphates and 
potash on the basis of soil 
tests so that the distribution 
of these fertilisers is tailored 
to the requirements.

5. Delineation of areas deficient in
zinc so that such areas are 
supplied with zinc sulphate 
for increasing agricultural 
production.

6. Intensification of soil testing
programme to find out defi
ciencies of nutrients of soils 
and use of fertilisers accor
ding to requirements.

7. Intensification of use of orga
nic manure to build up soil 
fertility, water holding capa
city and also for supply of 
the micro-nutrients to sup
plement chemical fertilisers.

8. Control of weeds, which take
away nearly 80——40 per cent 
plant nutrients applied tb the 
crops.

9. Training of farmers on latest
technology of the use of in
puts.

19. Mobilisation of all the audio
visual media including radio, 
television, newspapers, pos
ters, leaflets, wall paintings 
films, wall-writings, festivals 
etc. to bring home to the ter
mers the necessity of efficient 
use of fertilisers.

tit vftfam  ^

f  fa  aft lo-amfe s 

f o r r w f c  m  ererc sfor w  *t frnj, 
w r f t r r ^ ,

f ,  ftrer ynT $ lit 

srrx **  *fk far#

*r*rar 3r ^  i

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This problem was discussed with the 
State Ministers by my senior collea
gue and communications have also 
been addressed to the State Govern
ments, and the State Governments 
have assured us that they would ex
tend the necessary cooperation to us. 
Of course, this is both a short-time 
and long-term measure, and it will be 
very difficult for me to say how one 
hundred per cent execution of it will 
be possible in the field But by and 
large, because of the shortage of 
fertilisers and other factors I think it 
will go on well.

*ft : w vw

7 $ wTfaq sm? ^  % wrt
$ tot t  i t  ^  armr * t

f  fa  ? t o  % * t  i f m  

% fatr W*TT w r 

*wt *r*(t lit?: 

ferif *rwr fam  wrNr fa  $ « m  
w ft *Tfr *n*TTw m  fa n  iftr 
w r w rvrx * t

wpr»it ?
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SHRI ANNASAHBB P. SHINDE: 
A tentative provision off Rs. *  crores 
has been made in the Filth Plan pro
ject, and about 50,000 gobar gas plants 
are proposed to be established. In 
addition to the usual movement for 
composts, village-and town-based etc 
mechanical compost plants are 
also proposed to be established in 
important cities. Some amount would 
be given by way of subsidy to those 
municipalities and corporations which 
would go ahead with this proposal for 
mechanical composting We would 
require the co-operation of public 
workers like the hon. Members of 
this House, and with the helo of the 
State Governments and the social 
workers it should be possible to pre
pare programmes for using of orga
nic manure.

sfv f o  x^o fsfarrfT : 19 5 $ ^
% apr 1962- 63 m  fa?*
5RT?r «5?T *>7 folT *m *T iftx 
m  w  qwr vzz *r m  f«rcfr 

3 snf, ifr
*rrapr far wfc faw  vtt^

3SFTT
i t  fvi£*r sncft 

T$t, sftr m  *1% srfa $t *r$
f% $ % m ^  <T3r far

sft in  w r  1 
5KV ^ gf

*fr %  $ 3 ^ ?  afsftPRT foftS % 
*RSK TOT fnsff *PT f ^ T
^ sstri *!*u *rr 1 wt

*rr wii rfm cpfa* ffaran, fm  % 

tnw *V ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE:
I think we shall have to take these 
precautions so that we do not rely 
upon paper figures and wrong re- 
porting and we shall see that to the 
extent the reporting machinery is

improved. But the hon. Member will 
agree, that some progress has been 
there, though not satisfactory. Be
cause of the fertiliser shortages, I 
think it is the right and opportune 
time now to encourage this kind of 
thing.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: This
ten-point strategy is good as far as 
it goes, but I would like to know 
whether the State Governments have 
any soil-testing facilities and whether 
the Central Government have any in
formation definitely as to whether this 
ten-point' strategy is being imple
mented. Is there any follow-up ac
tion from the Central Government’s 
end?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As the hon. member has Tightly poin
ted out, the main facility required is 
the soil testing facility. For this, 
what has been proposed is that each 
district should have one soil testing 
laboratory. Many of the districts 
have it; as far for the remaining ones, 
we have taken it up with State Gov- 
ernmentr and we propose to cover 
the whole country during the Fifth 
Plan period.

Then the fertiliser manufacturers 
have been asked to co-operate. They 
are playing some role in this, by 
organising soil testing facilities in the 
field. Moreover, our research orga
nisations and the Research Institutes 
which are located in various parts of 
the country are also expected to pro
vide some help to State Governments 
and farmers around by giving this 
facility.

tf* itv tr*  t w flpT : t  
% T8RT T̂̂ rr f-srra^ sft

3rt% *foRT writ 5m  <r*-

star* *tft % TTsiff %, wr 3*r 
<rt *  1$  fc,
ftsft % m  m m  fcrr % mH* 
vm  t o t  *m  fasrr t  m
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<rorf % w sx t  S* |  <frc * *  t c

TTwr TOTT faRTT T # t  ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Ihis has been communicated to State 
Governments and discussed with their 
representatives. It has also been com
municated that 25 per cent subsidy 
would be available for this activity. 
So far there has been encouraging 
response from State Governments. We 
thmk this will be implemented to a 
considerable extent in time to come.

fanjfa far* : ff m m  i  
i o s f h m r s r r a a :  

^  gvr ̂  ̂  ^  vfevrft v

far** m rm  | sft w  ^

?t *rc *nrr ^  m  ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Bemg a State subject, naturally the 
States, their agriculture departments, 
have to do it I do not know whether 
constitutionally we can penalise some
body in the States on this account.

nh fa *  : m vsm  

«m ><nirf1 *

O T s t f  ^  |  g z

% t̂?rr?r|t1 1  t̂ rFTJTT’̂ r r  
g «rH <r*r %, far

| ?ft m  ifr vaft &

v r  * t »

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Agriculture, as the hon. member is 
aware, is a State subject. The State 
Governments are there; the eleeted 
representatives are there. But we 
ctn pursue this matter with serious
ness with State Governments to see 
tftat this is implemented.

Conveyance Altewaace lor the Field 
Duty OSetn at O .F.W.D,

•672. SHRI a  M. BANERJTEB: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state;

(a) the rates of various Slabs of con
veyance allowance admissible for 
different categories of field duty* offi
cers in the Cfentral Public Works De
partment;

(b) the year in which these slabs 
were fixed; and

(c) whether Government have any 
proposal to increase the rates of these 
allowances commensurate with the re
cent abnormal increases in the rates 
of petrol and mobi 1-oil to mitigate the 
hardships faced by the entitled offi
cers?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) The C.P.W.D. field 
officers get conveyance allowance in 
accordance with the general orders 
issued by the Ministry of Finance, 
which do not provide for separate 
rates for different categories of offi
cers. Officers who had been drawing 
pay less than Rs. 700 per month in the 
old scales at pay, were not entitled 
to get Car allowance. The rates of 
conveyance allowance are as follows:

Average monthly tra
vel on official duty

Rates of conveyance 
allowance for jour

neys by
Owned
motor
Car

Other 
modes of 
convey
ance

Kilometers Rs. Rs.
201— 300 60 p.m. 20 p.m.
301-̂ 450 90 p.m. 30 p.m.
45r—<5oo . i20 p.m. 40 p.m.
601—800 150 p.m. 50 p.m.
Above 800 . 180 p.m. tip p.m.
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<b) The above rates were fixed in 
1961.

(c) the question of revision of rates 
of conveyance allowance is under exa
mination.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: it is clear 
from the answer that the rotes were 
fixed in 1M1. Since then the price of 
petrol has been Increased many times. 
Now it has become a question as to 
whether it is possible for anyone to 
purchase petrol today. In view of the 
recent price hike, X would like to know 
when a final decision is likely to be 
taJ*en; after how many months.

SHRI BHOLA PASWAN SHASTRI: 
As early as possible.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE- In view 
of the rise in the cost of living, side 
by side with this, there was some 
decision to be taken for increasing the 
conveyance allowance regarding thos#» 
who were using bicycles and not 
scooters and motor-cars. I want to 
know whether the decision has been 
taken.

SHRI BHOLA PASWAN SHASTRI* 
Bicycles and scooters are excluded.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: Included
or excluded?

SHRI BHOLA PASWAN SHASTRI: 
Excluded.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Only be
cause they do not run on petrol? I 
mean in respect of bicycles.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not
know; that i« what he is saying.

SHRI a  M. BANERJEE: Apart
from the Class I officers in respect of 
whom the question of motor-car arises, 
what about those who are using bicy
cles? That is one of the recommenda
tions of the Pay Commission. I want 
to know.

tit ifrm w w m * * : terintft 
tik  m m  i t  fwft tit* f a r

an 1 1  ere
*$wpsr vr w  «rc fiwrc $  w  
% \

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
May I know whether the persons who 
ate serving m the Central Govern
ment . . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
about the CPWD; not the Central 
Government.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
The CPWD comes under the Central 
Government

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Confine
yourself to the CPWD.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
The CPWD belongs to the Central
Government. May I know whether the 
Government appreciates that the per
sons who are asked to tour, so far as 
their conveyance allowance is concern
ed, do not have motor-cars or motor
cycles with them and they have to
use private taxies or other private
conveyances, and so, in that case, only 
eight annas per mile is paid to such 
persons? May I know whether the 
Government considers that it is not 
possible anywhere to get any convey
ance by paying eight annas and, if so. 
whether they are going to change this 
rule or not?

SHRI BHOLA PASWAN SHASTRI: 
All these matters arr under examina
tion of the Government

Views ol State Governments on 
Recommendations of Bhargavm 

Commission
4*

*674. SHRI R. V SWAMINATHAN: 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA;

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether State Governments 
have been provided with the copy of 
the report of the Bhargava Commis
sion; and
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(b) if so, whether State Govern
ments will be consulted before the 
recommendations are to be implemen
ted?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and *(b).
The Report submitted by the Sugar 
Industry Enquiry Commission on 27th 
February, 1974 is presently under exa
mination of the Government of India. 
The State Governments will be con
sulted, if it becomes necessary.

SHRI R. V. SWAMlNAHTAN: The
answer of the Minister says that the 
State Governments will be consulted 
If it becomes necessary. May l know 
what is the nature of the recommen
dations made by this Commission?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: As I have
submitted just now, the Commission’s 
report is under active consideration of 
the Government of India.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN; What 
are the recommendations of the Com
mission?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: The entire
Commission’s report is under the ac
tive consideration of the Government 
of India, including the recommenda
tions.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: My 
question is what are the recommen
dations made by the Commission.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI T. A. AHMED): The final re
port has been submitted to the Gov
ernment on the 27th February. The 
matter is under consideration, and 
after it has been considered, th» re
port will be laid on thu» Table ot the 
House, and until it is laid T cannot 
giv*» thr information

SHRI R V. SWAMINATHAN- Mav 
T know at least th<» salient features of 
tb* rerommendntions— one or two sa
lient T>ofnt<?—madc bv thr* Commis
sion?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: They are
not one or two; there are more than 
100 points. This is a very voluminous 
report, and it is under consideration, 
including the recommendations. When 
the Government comes to some con
clusions it is laid down in the Act it* 
self—it will be placed before this 
House.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN; The 
hon. Minister of Agriculture should 
tell us at least two or three import
ant points in those recommendations, 
if not all at least the most important.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I should 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the Bhargava Commission has 
recommended in favour of nationalisa
tion of sugar industry or not?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: There w
difference of opinion?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In the
report?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: Yes, Sir.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Let the 
Minister throw some light on this mat
ter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He said
that there was difference of opinion 
about this particular matter in the re
port

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
That reply is not complete. What 
about the majority report and what 
about the minority report? Are the 
members evenly decided?

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA: 
May I know whether it is the interim 
resort or final report and also whe
ther the Commission is still function
ing?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: There were 
already two interim reporta The 
report which was submitted on 27th 
February, 1974 is the Anal report
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SHRI JYOTIR'MOY BOSU: WiU
the hon. Minister kindly tell us the 
specific reason for not laying the re
port on the Table of the House although 
on previous oc-asions repoits like the 
Pay Commission report were laid on 
the Table of the House and then it 
went to the Government tor considera
tion?

SHRI B. P. MAURY A: The two
commissions have got different status. 
Tbe Pay Commission’s appointment 
was under a resolution of the Execu
tive Government; it did not have sta
tutory value. So far as the appoint
ment ol the Bhargava Commission is 
concerned, it was appointed under 
section 3 ol the Act and it provides a 
period ol six months within which the 
Government should lay the report on 
the Table ol the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I ask
ed a specific question and the hon 
Minister has chosen to evade it. In 
the case ol another commission, equal
ly important if not more important 
namely, the Pay Commission, the re
port was more or less readily placed 
on the Table ot the House while in 
the case of this report by the Sugar 
Commission, they have not placed it 
on the Table of the House belore consi
dering it. He has not replied to that

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As far
as I understand from the reply, he 
says . (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He
says that the Speaker is not supposed 
to speak much.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
here to regulate the proceedings. The 
rules are that when I speak you should 
not speak. As far as I can understand 
him, the Minister says that the Act 
permits him a period ot six months 
and within that period he must come 
and *>Uwe the report on the Table of 
the House..(Interruptions) He says 
he will do so within six months wbi^h 
tim* the Act permits.

«rr m rm  wf? : $
*rr?Rr f  nrfar

i 28«ptrt,
1972 Vt, fs t\  frft* 15 1973
vt ?ftarft fc ftt  sftr faftt
27 1974 *TT I t  %

% *rat afttt ^ n rr  ^ r r  %  sft 
fcftt 15 iff, 1973 «Pt *Tcff<»T fcfrt

fsrcrJf % srft
*r f3rw% lr fafcrtf
f , f̂t fr 'M  tar *r£ sfht frrcr
ft  f n fa w  fvrti ^

|  fr  5TT STiSeT |
“3*T ifNX *T f̂ RT  ̂ SPIT ^
eft *TSt f̂t far ^  I #  sp̂ rTT %t fo
*ft ?r %  srres:

i-vpt 7  ^  ^  *ftcR; *
f w  i w  % srr* % t

^  *T *lcft & ^FRT ’STTpfT 
g far sro tfto t o t  ^ sfr frsfhpnT fen  
|  \3?t% «tk *r ott r̂r ^  ^  |  i

f a  f  ?

Sfio qro *m t 3PTf
^  ^  f  ° ^  trmhr vw rr%
fenrnSt ^t ?r 24 *rrt, 1972 ^
froq- fr  sft ?Ft ^sttsrt 3t '*rnr

^  sreft vm R f
®r 1 *pf wprqr *rk wtspt
^RfaRr w ^ rr f ^ qr w  jt  

|  ^  ^  qr 1 1

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN* 
DEY. I have put a specific question, 
that on 15th May, 1973, when the Bhar
gava Commission submitted its Inte
rim report, all members were unani
mous on one thing, that joint stock 
companies should be taken over. What 
is the reply of the Minister? He says 
there is a dispute.
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lit  ti\o fto  *rU: tittm  faKT fo M  
iTWftq WSm T lt^ P P t

tit m  *m  H ft  ?ft m  Ir tit fasrrM
*  1 1  tr  ̂ m  #  $ i *ft 
firslfr *m  «fHVfa«rc t, % r  far f  * 
tT̂ % *ft *rjt |  i

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY: I have put a very specific ques- 
tion. This has not been repHed to . I 
said, the Bhargava Commission has re
commended that all mills run by the 
joint stock companies must be taken 
over. This report is a unanimous re
port.

f iw rs  *t$t §> i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Has the
Minister anything to say about the 
specific question?

*9f, ? c  * ,JT: <fhH, #  $
w  f ,  tm  *rnr wm  at sftrsmf
3RST35 w  ^  I

«*'< m ta 't  ^wrer.
tit, i m f a  ^  
far *trfa ^ t ^ t ;  tft sft siftm
#■> V » rfV * _ ^ A ... _.*S. _ VRHFff srrat $ ÛnT v3w T

% wet fr I  I
'STR’TT £ far ĝ*PT *tft

JRT | ? ÊTT 7T*jfcrerT*r %
*r I  ?

5TRT w t  ^  far ^ f r
?TT*PK ^  iTTcr ¥T tfftfW  ĉTT | far 
6 i wszrsr aft, m tgt
$ t *r*s*rr sto  *$ t | i a w  6

% 3|K eft TSRt fr 'Tpft i api r̂
2T| t  far w r t m m * ?fr 6 

% tftar tit fcrtt tw TOft |  j 
n f T«r% t  *wr u n fa  | ?

tito i\  o : T O frr «ft
t T R ^ ^ ^ T f l ^ ^ t f a r

» f*m  *r$ t  fa? 6 ^  %
SRTC TOfTC $
*ri£t% $  fararift w&t tst ^ <3srt sttot 
^  I, ^  t  stffarrt v^rr f  itftar 
^  fcrtt ĝpft |  *fN:
^  cR| ^ f w t  wm m m , 
fâ r cTTf # y m £  $w,

^ flTOTT 'TK lT| ’tnTWT | I
far?T % ^HWW m  ?TRT*T % 

^  ^ f*X\i |  TOHfT 
Tft I  I falNr «R TRf fa«T <PHT mx 

1 1  fare *fais*r % ^  t o  %
sar i  ?m^«rr

’STRnft t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
already asked, what is the majority re
commendation about nationalisation.

SHRI B P. MAURYA: Sir, I have
already submitted that there is differ
ence of opinion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am put. 
ting this question, which tbe hon 
Member has asked. This is a very 
specific question and X think it is with
in your competence to answer. What 
is the majority recommendation?

SHRI B P MAURYA: I had been
submitting constantly they are sharply 
divided on this issue.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE • 
Are you satisfied with the answer?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
here to guide the proceedings of the 
House. The question of the hon. mem
ber Is there. I have tried to clarify It 
and the minister has given an answer. 
They are all on the record and the 
House has to decide on it.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Are we to understand that there is 
no majority reportt
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MB. 0 SPUTY-SPKAKKR: Obvious
ly!

SSXKL BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: In 
spite of your direction, he has not 
given a reply.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When
certain specific questions are asked, it 
is advisable for everybody, especially 
for ministers, to give direct and speci
fic answers. If the answers are not 
direct,—I would not use the word 
‘evasive*—I do not think it is the duty 
of the Chair to pass any stricture. It 
is for the House to form its own opi
nion about it. I will not pass any stric
ture. It is for the House to form its 
own opinion about it. I will not pass 
any stricture because whatever the 
minister has said is on record and 
there are other ways open to the 
House.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE* You 
need not pass any stricture, but you 
should protect us.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
indicated there are many other ways 
under the niles. I think I have said 
enough on this. Whenever sugar 
comes before the House it becomes 
very bitter!

TW : ff rfrft
tft stfrt ̂ r r  g n«£t*r-
®rc®r % ff |  ? t o t r  

sftfa m  |  ? 2 *t m
tftffc*, nf M
arfT ’srrf^ ff s w 7-

*rr t  ?*rfa vfonw m ? 
ff strtpt t  eft fart ̂  "zwz 
ST̂ r *?t # f t  fasff sfTTTns^T^T ^  
ff m  vforrf t  ? yfa fw rff  
vr q m  fw pff 'TT arr# ft, *Tf?

t  t  *srRSTT i
fasrntf *nr t a f f  f̂ pr to w tt  % 

m  famff $
v t  ff to tr  ?ftfa w  fc *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is pay
ment to the fanners part of the Bhar- 
gava Commission’s report?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: About the
nationalisation of sugar, definitely this 
aspect is also being considered by this 
commission. There is a detailed view 
about this.

fossr *rr?ir % •sft spr f w  $, ^  
ff ir#f farT?T W .7 f  *rf

r̂r f t  crater *rft 4 ^
sm  ^ W ra ’tfr %r fafrr sftr 

$*rr *srt t  ^  <pr « f r  »rrra
t, ssfcr apt *rss s*r ff ’sp’ffirr ?rft arr 
^  t  ?r*?m srpfr ^  f ^ i r  
fapfar i ?Rr ^  «rr£? tft vr
SHPT & f̂t *TTC £t

«ft «̂r© qno i?nff :
Ĵrn: sr^r % *rf$rTr

^srnrfa fatrist Tftr *4t 
% frfffs  f̂ Ftrr | ft: arsrT «tt w  w f t s r  
wi ftar wt w  *f#

^ s n u f f  
pft»r 35m  ^nrt ?fr ff ^ftct «^ g r  
f  ^  fnfrJ «tt v N r m  % wre f t  ^*rc 
^gr^t sft ^gFf̂ r;i r̂ f^rr ^rr^n *rr 

«ft ?Tfr %
r̂t r̂t r̂wrrr

#  ftm fw  % *rr ^
itft f^rr r̂r r̂r ?

«ft n\* Ho tftit: «fta?r, 3rfr ?n? 
^ fT T ^ fr  WTT WT 4- 12 fasff %
^riff w ?5  r̂t 3TH ft r̂r ^rwnc
5t f?r*rr «rr, ^  ^  ^  ^  
stk ^ f t  n f
iftr vnr ^ f  ^ft <rfr f m  | i

fw T f  vt snwr Wwrar w  ^ 
% f^ ^ rt ^t w r

sfft f im r  4. 15 f^r ^ ^  f*»?r 
vr ■sft t  *fr f̂̂ ft̂ nrr ^  ^rsft
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t  ffnc ffcfr t “
VT w w  tw w ft  'rcssr ftqte t  vggr 
fosrnc *r ^r? *r$ |  tfk  s*  <n:

t o r  f«nrrc *rc Tgt | tr*rr foR- *rfawr 
wk^r f f w  *rc t o M  

sr-jsn m  fcrr£ vt «rre% *rr*r} 

^  to r  srr r̂r ffix: wn% r̂«r $f $T*rr, 
^rr *ft m  i

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; With 
regard to this Commission....

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Next
question. Shri Rajdeo Singh.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; Sir, 
I want to point out___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Order, 
order. I have already called Shri Raj
deo Singh.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sii
this is wrong----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Order, 
order. Nothing that Prof. Dandavate 
says will go on record.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: ***

Compensation by Britain to Common, 
wealth Sugar Producing Countries
*675. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: WiU 

the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Britain has agreed to 
pay an estimated £35 million com
pensation this year to the Common
wealth Sugar Producing countries of 
higher production cost;

Cb) if so, whether with the increased 
cost Britain will import more sugar 
or the usual quantity; and

(c) whether other importer countries 
of the world are offering the same rate 
as Britain?

THE MINISTER OS1 STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A ): (a) Yes,
Sir, for the Negotiated Price Quotas.

(b) and (c). No, Sir. In 1974, Bri
tain can import only the usual Nego
tiated Price Quotas of 17,42,500 tons 
at prices already fixed under tho pro
visions of Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement, For quantity beyond this 
quota, the normal international price 
will apply.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: According
to outlook /or Commodity Prices in 
1974, released by United Nations Com
mission for Trade and Development, 
in the first half of 1974 there is likely 
to be a strong demand for sugar from 
non-sugar producing countries which 
means that India can earn more of 
foreign exchange by export of sugar. 
What is the attitude of Government in 
this regard?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : This agree
ment is valid up to December, 1974. it 
is true that the price of sugar has gone 
up very high in the international mar
ket. But that was not the case in the 
past. When the agreement was arriv
ed at the international price was much 
below the price which was decided in 
this aagreement. Naturally Govern
ment will make all efforts to earn nore 
of foreign exchange by export of 
sugar.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: May I
know whether other exporting coun
tries of the Commonwealth are adher
ing to the Negotiated Price Quota?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI F. A. AHMAD): They are fall
ing in line.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: As re
gards part (c) of the Question, I would 
like to know whether the Government 
is proposing to export sugar at any 
negotiated rates or at the ruling inter
national market rates to any of the oil- 
producing countries.

•Not recorded
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m m  F. A. AHMED; As has been 
pointed out, so far as our commilmem 
to U.K. is concerned, that is only foi* 
the year W4. In addition, whatever 
has to be exported to other countries, 
it will generally be at international 
price. In one or two cases where the 
question of barter of oil and other 
things is concerned, perhaps, that may 
be a bilateral arrangement between 
those countries and ourselves.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
already put a question on sugar. Tak
ing to much sugar causes diabetes.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH: In view of the UNCTAD
Survey recently conducted, they pre
dict a further rise in the International 
market price of sugar. Is the Gov
ernment in a position to commit a 
definite figure in terms of quantity, as 
to how much sugar they propose to 
export in the next immediate period of 
five years?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: There are
so many factors which always play an 
important role, the domestic consump
tion, production, etc. Still, the season 
is continuing. It will depend upon the 
total production and international 
market. All these factors are to be 
considered. I may assure the House 
that we will try our level best what 
we can do in order to earn more foreign 
exchange.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH: What is the quota they pro
pose to export?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: That is what 
I submitted.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH: Sir my question has not
been answered.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER*; There 
are other ways open if the answer is 
not given. I cannot compel him to 
answer.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO b. I>ESH- 
MUKH: How much quota they pro
pose to export?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He says,
he cannot fix it. It depends on many 
other uncertain factors.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: In 
view of the fact that many questions 
related to :»ugar are unsatisfactorily 
answered by the Minister, will the 
Government give us an assurance that, 
as decided in the Business Advisory 
Committee, a special discussion on the 
nationalisation ol sugar industry and 
related problems of this Question will 
be taken up?

Mu. DEPU1 i'-SPEAKER. 1 have 
already drawn the attention of Prof 
Dandavate many times. I think, ne 
will agree with me that this House 
iunctions as a House. The other day 
also, in spite of my direction to the 
Minister to come forward with the 
reply, he was not satisfied and he 
wanted the Minister to assure him, to 
give him the reply. I told him at that 
time that if this is how the Chair is 
being treated, and if what comes out 
of ihe Chair is less important than 
what the Minister says, then it is a 
different way of running the House. 
If he warn, an assurance from the 
Minister for a special discussion, as 
decided by the Business Advisory 
Committee, I may tell him that the 
Minister is nof competent to decide 
what business will come before the 
Hous" It is for the Speaker to decide. 
Therefore, he should not answer this 
question.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: In
directly, I only wanted to bring it to 
your notice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No ans
wer to that.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA- Sir, I have 
no intention to go against your wishes. 
About the opinion, majority or mino
rity opinion, I made the position clear. 
I used the words that the opinion is
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He wants 
a special discussion on this. Prof. 
Madbu Dandavate wanted a special 
discussion, and I have said that it is 
not for you to decide, it is for the 
speaker to decide, the Business Advi
sory Committee will take note of all 
these things and wdl com« to a deci
sion whether there should be a dis
cussion or not. We weie discussing 
about that. The question of majority 
and minority is over long ago; it has 
now become an ancient history, ante
diluvian history.

Next Question.

Co-ordinated Agency for Milk Plants 
in various States

*678 SHRI INDER J MALHOTRA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether there is any single co
ordinating agency for watching and 
assisting milk plants in various States 
in the public, co-operative, and in pn- 
vate sectors, and

(b) if so, its achievements and orga
nisational pattern?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA). (a) and (b). 
No Sir Dairy Development being a 
State subject, formulation and imple
mentation of milk piojects in the pub
lic and co-operative sectors is done res
pectively by the Departments concern
ed The Ministry of Agriculture, how
ever, renders all assistance to the 
State Governments m planning and 
implementation of the projects and 
also watches the progress from time 
to time.

As regards private sector, establish
ment of milk products lactones come 
under the purview of Industries (Deve
lopment and Regulation) Act 1951 The 
coordinating agency is the Directorate 
General of Technical Development in

bkuu LMDEH J. mALHOTRA ; From
bUfeMj. wi Uv>w COM*. K> JXuife.. iUWiiW
uu.ua* uie Viuesuon juou? itself tocLy 
me iviiuibuii has been pu-ased to say in 
iipor 10 (Uiouiei quefcuou that uus as 
noi the lesponaibiiuy of the Central 
iviimstry. JLbis Central Ministry ot 
iood and Agriculture has become a 
white elephant. In view of th- fact 
that there is a general shortage of milk 
and muk products in the country, es
pecially in the capital city of Delhi ani 
New Delhi, may I know why the Centiai 
Mmistiy is so reluctant not to take the 
responsibility of directly coordinating 
the activities of the various agencies 
involved in the production of milk end 
milk products?

SHRI a  P. MAURYA. Agriculture 
being a State subject, the Centre has 
pot only an advisory position, and we 
try our level best to advise them in 
the best possible manner. So far as 
Delhi is concerned, it is true that, when 
licences for factories for manufacturing 
milk pioducts are given, our Ministry 
is consulted But milk supplies to the 
eight factories are short and in order to 
meet that, we have to see that milk is 
produced in larger quantities.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
Question-Hour is over

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Fttnds sanctioned for Central Social 
Welfare Board

671 SHRI S. A MURUGANAN-
1 HAM Will the Minister of EDUCA 
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have sanc
tioned funds for Central Social Wei- 
faie Board, and if so, how much for 
1972-73, 1973-74 and 1974-75;

(b) whether Central Social W'ifa re 
Board has to disburse the said funds 
to State Social Welfare Boards; and
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(c) If so, how much was given to 
Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Kerala, 
Orissa, Delhi and U.P.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION AND SO
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE

PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
AKVIND NETAM): (a) to (c). The

Government gives financial assistance 
to the Central Social Welfare Board 
which is utilised, mos% through the 
State Social Welfare Boards, in ac
cordance with the rules governing 
their grants-ii>aid. The relevant de
tails are given in the statements I and
II laid on the table of the Sabha.

Statement—I
Financial assistance given by the Goverment to the Central Social Wei fare Board

(Rs. in lakhs)

1972-73 1973—74 *974-75 (Budget Estimates)
Plan
Non-Plan

398 08 
33 20

35i 69 408 00
34*59 38 08

Statement—II
Amount given to State Boards and Institutions in West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, 

Tamil Nadu, Delhi and Kerala under various programmes of the Central Sodal welfare 
Board and tor meeting the Establishment expenditure of these State Boards during the year 
1972-73 1973-74.
SI. Name of the State 
No.

Amount given to State 
Boards and institu
tions under various 
Programmes

Amount given to State 
Boards for their esta
blishment (Non-Plan''

1972-73 (Pi-Rs. an) 1973-74 TO
RS. an) 1972—73Rs. !97£ -74

I z 3 4 5 6

1 West Bengal • 31,52,321 34,48,387 69,350 74,600
2 Uttar Pradesh ■ • 21,18,384 19,97,515 65,350 74*900
3 Orissa • I3»09,305 12,89,381 67*450 54*600
4 Tamil Nadu • 12,82,040 12,04,656 .. —*
5 Delhi * 8,90,246 6,98,020 40,300 39*800
6 Kerala . 6,17,080 8̂ 59,8V7 9.600 32,500

•Note: No grant is given to Tamil Nadu because the State Social Welfare Board there 
was merged with the Welfare Department of the State Government.

Restoration of Development Rebate 
for Shtppittf W v t iy

*673, SHRI ARVXMD M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state?

(a) whether demands have been 
made for restoration of development 
rebate for the shipping industry; and 
330 L.S.—3.

(b) if so, the main points thereof 
and the reaction of Government there- 
on?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLAPATI 
TRIPATHI); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) It is proposed to continue the 
development rabate for another year
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Le„ till 31st May, '1975 in respect of 
ships the contracts for the purchase 
ot Which were entered into before 1st 
December 1973. It is also proposed 
to allow initial depreciation equal to 
20 per cent of the cost of ships to be 
acquired after 31st May, 1074 and in 
respect of which development rebate 
is not admissible.

apm $  «r<srT* if sr«PT>Pswff

676. «ft mwm  : wr

Trsft ^  t̂»r fa  :

(ap) ?f*rT FR̂ TT #  q̂ TT |  q'TO

ttht htvr: % vsmr % %
r̂rnrr sw* «m: yv'^Awnrt f t  

*n f^rr t  ,

(m) ufir r̂, ?ft v f t  % w

fo m r c  ’T̂ nr Sir 3r $*r

gfFTR̂ r f?nn£ *f£ w  ^?n^r 

sfr̂ rr

(*r) w*m x  f t  f*nr srf?r- 

1 w  |  er«rr v*it *rr f t  ^

t o t r  w r *T*f*n£V t  ?

y ftn rw m w  T fw n ^  ( ^ w i  

n flw ^ o  ftp*) : (v )  *  (it). «r^ f 
*rr«FrT # arcrnrr | f«F *rf£Y v  *wwr, 
^T^ft 1974 #  fane* snurrsfr
5  ipnfV tft farr 3rr t$t 1 1

2 *rf *f«s *  ’T̂ rra vTnm  <f*
fft ^  197 3 v  flrtrw tiwt
*fr *r^nfr sr*mft $  **  £  fw^
o t  1,49 srrcr i f r t f

*rf «ft 1 x m  f t  ^

t p t  £ wft m

jrfO T *TOT, <$*T <r

gwroar, njc farftr, sift 

<ptri rv&ff f t  zrwrz&m v m x  
'jrtf&jm q-V wsf r̂̂TcT cr««ff ^  

©tft *? favr îcrr f  1

*sn «n f̂f tt ?r?¥5ft facw  %r)r trxm ft 
f k ^  m rfi v  ftn? far irr# ?rr# 

f r w  *r**f?dRr x m  irxvrx 
ffirr **rr*fcr <yM*rffrff £  srffrrr 

ftan 5rr?rr # 1

if irtr m r  % ftmsff if

*67 7. «ft V fw m V fT flT  : flflW

^  W  af>trr %  :

( * )  TOTT # if iflr

(m ) m  rftex fw m  fv x m
|  *nfwf v t qftwr

ftrtWT fcir <i«?rr t  *wff*F ^

% n^rrx fipffiv w«»«n ^  w ?it ;

(*r) ^rr w m x  v r  ?nrr ^  ifc x  
^rwar ^  t  ,

(^)

sfwrfsf ?m wTTwipr *rft (<rr 
firq^V)

fW r  ift% («w% € . 3 . 7 4  % ?mr) 
<rr xftx TOt-frwT if ^  ir<
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Hf Vft n <Wnf *\\ f  1W 9T nR  WTO 
n f ft I

«rf?r i 6 f%o*ft« i . so *© *r snrnrr
1.60 *« f w  

tot |  i

*TC%9?3fan7Ffoo 9oq {srftff^o 4Vo
^o%fsrrr< *t i wnsrffrf^o

jfto^foiTTOTt i

m M u m  farm

*r$3r i .  6 faoift© 7 0 ^ ^ r^ rP T  so 
% f^rin? v  q ^ ^ fo n  w |  t
S#TT trap fafTo 40«T*f Sfafro *ft0
*fro %■ 3F|PFT 50

Sf% f*F© *fr.> *pr

fv n  tot |  i

(* )  si^r i v ft «naVft?raT *> 
ftcMfr % xrarar «rf«s* nfspwr % wfkv 
l^nwf^r ?afy?Rf ’rhnsr̂ n crrfcrsrr 
TSPft fWY t  cTrfV^^TSTVR’T

r̂reft Pptt*?t f t

at *tfr i

(«t) iftr (* ) . srcwr zvft 
m j wb> fawr t*rfira¥ % *fteff 
^row ^  «ut?fr i k wrarc % fan# % 
fm  t o w  |  »

Trade Activities of F.CT.
•679. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 

KADANNAPPALLI:
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

Wm the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

Ca) whether Government propose to 
reduce the trade activities of the Foo* 
Corporation o£ India; and

(b) if so, thfe broad outlines of the 
proposal and the reasons for taking
such a decision?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHTNDE):
(a) and (b). There is no proposal to 
reduce the trade activities of tho Food 
Corporation of India Its activities 
may, however, be affected t0 the ex
tent, the functions of procurement and 
distribution entrusted to Food Corpo
ration of India by the State Govern- 
ments are taken over by their own 
Corporations as and when they are 
set up.

Amount sanctioned for Minor Ports

*680. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

Ca) the amount sanctioned for minor 
ports in West Bengal during the last 
three years, year-wise; and

(b) the names of the minor ports in 
the country which are yet to be deve 
loped and for which no sanction had 
been made during the period?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (Sfeffil KAMLAPATI 
TRIPATHI): (a> Nil.

(b) Such of the minor ports which 
have been included in the Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes for minor ports 
have been given financial assistance 
by the Central Government and they 
are Gopalpur, Kakinada, Cuddalore, 
Beypore, Karwar, Mhryabay (Ratna- 
glri) and Porbandar.

Executive responsibility for develop
ment of other minor ports in the coun
try vests in the State Government con
cerned.
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Bigger Berth tor M » y  Pirt to 
Accommodate louver Vernal*

*681. SHRI DHAMANKAR:
PROF. MADHU DANDA

VATE:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news-item that the Bom
bay Port Trust has refused to under
take the risk of berthing vessels and 
big tankers on technical grounds; and

(b) if so, whether there are plans 
io expand the existing ports or build
ing bigger ones lo accommodate larger 
vessels9

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLA- 
PATI TRIPATHI) (a) Presumably 
the question relates to the news-ilem 
relating to handling of big tankers, 
“Netaji Subhas Bose” and “Vivekn- 
nand” by Bombay Port Trust.

<b) A scheme to handle big tankers 
m Bombay is included in the Fifth 
Plan. Even now Madras Port cau 
receive 87,500 DWT tankers. With the 
completion of the Fourth Plan Sche
me#, Visakhapatnam tan handle ves
sels of 1.00,000 DWT. Provision has 
been made in the fifth Plan Ibr Viea- 
khapatnam to receive 1,50,000 DWT 
ships and for Madras and Mormugao 
to receive 1,00,000 DWT vessels. The 
Nfy»v* Sheva Project will enable Bom
bay to receive large stae vessels. The 
Haldia Dock when commisskmfd can 
receive much larger ships than can 
be entertained at Calcutta Port and 
the draught at Haldia will progressive
ly be increased during the Fifth Plan. 
A Super Tanker Oil Terminal has also 
been planned at Cochin to receive 
large slfce tankers. An off-shore ter
minal at Salaya is also planned to re
ceive 2,60.000 DWT tankers.

Settteftr ea Education system feait at 
Jammu

*682. SHRI NARKNDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be please  ̂ to state:

(a) whether a Seminar was htld at 
Jammu recently of the educationists in 
which representatives of a number of 
States suggested soms- reforms in edu
cation system in their respective 
States;

(b) if so, the highlights of the Semi* 
nar; and

(c) th? reaction of the C.ntrai Gov
ernment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P YADAV)* \d) to (c). An AU- 
India Seminar on Examination Rplor.n 
was organised by the Model Institute 
of Education and Research, Jamniu- 
Tawi, on February 18-19, 1974. Va
rious problems relating to examination 
reform vrere discussed at the Seminar. 
Recommendations of tbe Seminar hove 
not been received- This Ministry is 
not awar  ̂ of any other semlnftr held 
at Jammu.

Development of Minor Forts

*683. SHRI S. N. MISHRA: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to «M »:

(a) whether Government have under 
consideration any new proposal for the 
development of some mttw* ports 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan pe
riod;

(b) if so, the names of such minor 
ports and the estimated cost of the 
development thereof; and

(c) the nature and extent of Central 
assistance to be provided to the State 
Governments concerned for the imple
mentation of the scheme?
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JHE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
t r a n s p o r t  {m m  k a m la p a ti 
TKIPATHl): (a) No, Sir. The pro
vision for Centrally sponsored schemes 
to the HDb Five Year Plan ia mainly 
on account of spillover expenditure for 
the schemes which were sanctiond in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan period. 
Other new schemes for development of 
minor ports will have to be considered 
by the State Governments for inclu
sion In their Plans.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Loading of Iron-Ore at Haldia
684. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE. 

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether tha steamers at Haldia 
are in a position to start loading iron-
ore; and

(b) if not. by when and with wh.1t 
capacity the steamers at Hrld’a are 
m a position to start loading iron- 
ore?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLAPATI 
TRIPATHI): (a) Not at present.

(b) First phase of the" Haldia Do.k, 
including the iron ore berth and th- 
meehanical ore handling plan is ex- 
pected to be commissioned during this 
year. The rated capacity ot the instal
led plant will be about 6000 torches 
per hour.

Target of Educational facilities «k» 
tended to Andhra Pradesh daring 

Fourth Plan
*686. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to tftate:

(a) whether the target -of educa
tional facilitate extended to Andhra 
l*n»de«h during the Fourth Plan period 
>>*« been fully achieved; and

<b) if not, steps Government pro
pose in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and 
(b). The information is being collected 
from the State Government and wilt 
be laid on tbe Table of the House.

686. ITOT :

fw fcwr m  : m

FTT fa  :

(v) m  srwnfr w m i 

xfrfa *  *rr* 62 *  Jri^TT $

*  t  ;

(«r) v s  t o t r  % m

w*r ^

(*r) fpsfrrft p̂tvt

™  jn  WvrIT jMI q WTvPWT
ftWRT t o t  5«rr | cm  m  v m  t  ?

tftalflr iftr qfaqpr vflr 

WMWftl : (*) tit, $  1

(w ) hM t ftrsrfw
% |  s
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(*T) 1 966—67 ft 1972-73 ttff, 
*m K , gfrgref f*rr *rreT facr srenr |:~

«nf tot (^o *rrof t )

1966-67 16.32
1967-68 16.69
1968-69 24.80
1969-70 21.36
197 v—71 22.90
1971-72 29.36
1972-73 38.14

1 9 7 3 - 7 4

TO f̂t % w t  % m  ? -

^i?r ir fon % s r ^

*rrf'yft *? *rfe swsfcr

gfaamt % «pt*tt *rftrer 

if wrr r^ r ; % ^4-  

ir tflr w fV  *ri*r

TpT̂nr̂ r % fart* pcrrr t o t , fa f̂t qfr-
* m ¥  % r*r sfroWrr, s m f  «ftr

,sftr y ff TT̂ sft *  

wiff to 5H?n fa*rc mcmrRr % *m  

*roiq w i i

Amendments to Cooperative Societies 
Act

*687. SHRI R. N. BARMAN:
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH

RAO:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether land and plot owners of 
Delhi have demanded immediate 
amendments to the Cooperative Socie
ties Act of 1972 and the Delhi Co
operative Societies Rules, 1873; and

(b) If so, the reasons therefor and 
the reaction of the Government there
to?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISRY OP AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and
(b). Some builders and promoters of 
Multi-storeyed flats have requested for 
amendment of Delhi Co-operative 
Societies Act, 1972 and Delhi Co
operatives Societies Rules, 1973. They 
wanted to form cooperative society of 
flat owners for maintenance of com
mon services etc. Their reauest for 
amendment is under consideration of 
the Delhi Administration.

Delay in Implementation of the Farak- 
fca Barrage and HaJdia Dock Projects

*688. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND 1 RANS- 
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the delay in the imple
mentation of the Farakka Barrage and 
Haldia Dock projects is causing a 
gradual dwindling of Cargo in the Cal
cutta Port:

(b) whether at piesent the port can
not accommodate “bulk Cargo” like 
coal, fertiliser, oil, iron-ore in big 
vessels owing to lack of proper arrange
ments for ships; and

(c) if so, how much loss Calcutta 
Port is incurring due to this?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLA- 
PATI TRIPAHI): (a) and (b). Yes,
Sir.

(c) Calcutta Port is presently handl
ing about 6 to 7 million tonnes of 
cargo annually. Traffic has declined 
because of the fall in imports of food- 
grains, heavy machine-tools and plants 
and exports of coal, as also to some 
extent due to the inability of the Port 
to cater to bulk carriers owing to Us 
present draught limitations. It is rot 
possible to assess the loss incurred by 
the Port because of its inability to 
cater to btilk carriers.
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Permlssion to OtwuMBt eaftOTMS 
to make payments for DjDA. flats 
after ban on House NUHftg Advance 

is lifted

6586. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: WiU the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a large number of Government 
servants in the capital are registered 
with the DJ3.A for allotment of flats 
in the Middle-Incorae Group but are 
unable to participate in the next draw 
on account of ban on the sanction of 
House Building Advances; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
issue instructions to the DJD.A. to al
low such of the Central Government 
servants who are successful in the 
draw to make cash-down payments 
when ban on House-building loans is 
lifted?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Though 
the ban on grant of House Building 
Advances may not prevent Govern
ment servants from participating in 
the draw of lots, it mav affect their 
capacity to make cash-down payments 
for the flats on allotment.

(b) No decision has yet been taken.

Central Sanskrit Vidya ?eetha in 
Kerala

6587. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI ; Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
tbat Trivandrum Sanskrit College is 
the best place to establish a Central 
Sanskrit Vidya Peetha in Kerala; and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
hav* taken to establish such a centre 
in that State?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. 
YADAV); (a) and (b). A general pro
posal to establish a Kendriya Sanskiit 
Vidyapeetha in Kerala had been re
ceived. Specific details reeardia* this 
proposal are awaited from the State 
Governments who have been reminded.

Demands of employees of Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 

Cochin

6588. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: WiU 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government received 
iwy charter of demands from the em
ployees of the Central Marino Fishe
ries Research Institute, Cochin; and

(b) if so, the main points thereof' 
and the action Government have taken 
or propose to take thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and 
(b) No charter of demands has been 
received, but representations have 
been received from the employees of 
various categories of the Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Cochin for revising the pay scales from 
1st July, 1959 on the basis of the re
commendations of the Second Pay 
Commission and also for rectifying 
some anomalies in the fixation of pay 
on the basis of the recommendations of 
the Third Pay Commission,

It has not been found to be practi
cable to go into the question of revi
sion of the pay scales from 1st July, 
1959. The introduction of uniform 
scales of pay for aU scientific and 
technical posts in the Institutes on 
the basis of the recommendations of 
the Third Pay Commission is, how
ever, receiving attention of the .Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research and 
action to rectify any anomalies pre
sently obtained in the scales «f pay te 
’>eing taken.
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Dedakm left wfttli the Centre to ix  
#t*BUMa»ettt targets of Wheat

6588. SHEI MOHINDEH SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether neither the Agricultural 
prices Commission nor the Chief Min
isters’ conference set any procurement 
targets for wheat and it is left to the 
Centre only to fix the targets for 
various States on the basis of overall 
distribution policy; and

(b) if so, whether a final decision 
has since been taken in this matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Neither the Agricultural Prices 
Commission nor the Chief Ministers’ 
Conference made any recommenda
tion regarding the procurement tar
get.

(b) No. Sir.
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Road between Indrapuri and Patel 
Kifar, New M U

*595. SHRI BtBHUTI MISHRA: WiU 
the Minister of SHIPPING £ND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state.

(a) whether some dispute with the 
residents of Todapur Village has so 
far obstructed the straightening of 
road between Indrapuri and Patel 
Nagar, New Delhi;

(b) if so, where the matters stand 
now; and

(c) what steps are proposed to be 
taken by Government to secure the 
straightening of that road so that no 
inconvenience is caused to the resi
dents of the Colony?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c). 
The Delhi Administration, P.W.D., 
who are concerned with the 
matter, have intimated that 
they are not aware ol any dis
pute with the residents of Todapur 
village. The land required for the 
construction of the missing portion of 
the road between Indrapuri and patel 
Nagar belong* to the Military Authori
ties to whom the payment for the 
acquisition ot the land has recently 
been made. The land in question is 
expected to be taken over soon by the 
Delhi Administration; the work is ex
pected to start thereafter during the 
current financial year.

Soad connecting fodrapari with 
Cantonment

6S®6. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: Will 
the Minister WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in the Master Plan of 
Delhi there is » proposal to construct

a road connecting Indrapuri with Can
tonment by extending the road which 
coases up to War Cewetery ttom  
Ring Road; and

(b) if so, when the proposal is like
ly to be given effect to?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a): 
No, Sir.

(b): Does not arise.

Annual Meeting of the Kohat Coope
rative Housing Society, Delhi

6597. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether no Annual Meeting of 
the General Body of the Kohat Coope
rative Society has been hold for the 
last two years;

(b) if so, reasons therefor; and

(c) what action is proposed to be 
taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 'I HE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):(a) and
(b). The last annual general meeting 
of the Society was held on the 7th 
May, 1972. The subsequent annual 
general meeting of the Society fixed 
for the 30th September. 1973, was 
adjourned because there were objec
tions about non-production of audited 
accounts.

(c) In terms of Section 30(1) of the 
Delhi Cooperative Societies Act, 1972, 
the Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 
Delhi has issued a requisition to the 
Society on the 6th April, 1974, requir
ing it to hold a special general meet
ing of the Society within one month 
after the receipt of the requisition.
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l * j  oat plait ef M a t Coo?«fatlve 
B m »  B*»U4tof SteMj, Delhi

$698. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
war the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING b« pleased to state;

(a) when the layout plan was sub
mitted by the Kohat Cooperative House 
Building Society, Delhi;

(b) whether the layout plan has 
been approved, by the Delhi Develop, 
jnent Authority and if so, when; ana

(c) if not, the reasons for the delay 
■and when it is likely to be approved?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (0) The 
Society submitted a revised layout 
plan to the D.D.A. on March 4, 1JJ74. 
as the earlier plans submit led by them 
were not in order.

(b) No. Sir.

(c) After scrutinismg (he revised 
plan, certain corrections to be made 
there m have been intimated to the 
Society by the D.D.A.

list of names of teachers selected for
Selection Grade in Delhi Schools

6590. SHRI RAMJI RAM: Wilt the 
Minister of EDUCATION SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

<a) whetberttie Directorate at l o 
cation, Delhi Administration had re
leased a lilt of Trained Graduate 
Teachers (Women) in January, 1978 
giving the names of some teachers 
selected for the Selection Grade;

(b) if so, whether some gaps were 
left in the seniority list giving the 
remarks ‘Being considered separate
ly’ ;

(c) whether these remarks were 
given because the confidential reports

of these teachers were not traceable in 
the Directorate;

(d) if so, whether the missing files 
have since been traced and the cases 
finalised; and

(e) if not, what action ha* been 
taken to finalise the pending cases?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Yes, Sir; the missing flies have 
since been traced and most of the 
cases have been finalised already. The 
few remaining cases are also being 
looked into.

(e) Does not arise.

Recognition to Delhi School Teachers’ 
Association

0600. SHRI RAMJI RAM: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the date when the Delhi School 
Teachers* Association was granted re
cognition by the Delhi Administration;

(b) the purposes for which the re
cognition was granted to the aforesaid 
Association;

(c) the total membership of the 
Association as on 31st December, 1973;

(d) whether this Association has 
been ignored in giving representation 
on the Delhi Education Advisory 
Board constituted In accordance with 
Delhi Education Act; and

(e) if so, the reasons for Ignoring 
the claims of this Association for re*
presentation on the Delhi Education 
Advisory Board?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER EN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRJ 
D. P. YADAV): (a) The Delhi School 
Teachers' Association was granted re
cognition m January, 1944. by the then 
Superintendent of Education Delhi-Aj- 
mer-Marwar and Central India.

(b) To inculcate professional pride 
in every teacher; develop professional 
solidarity among teachers for achiev
ing teachers’ welfare-cultural educa
tional, social and economic better
ment.

(c) Ordinary Members—fiSOO.
Life Members 650.

(d) Delhi Education Advisory Board 
has been constituted according to pro
vision of Delhi School Education Act.
1973 and representation to Government 
Aided School Teachers* Association, 
which is representative body of the 
teachers of recognised aided schools 
has been given.

(e)In view of answer to (d) the 
quesiton does not arise.
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Kwrr $ t

Promotion of Junior Drawing 
Teacher* In Delhi

6604 SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KA- 
KODKAR- Will the Minister of EDU
CATION̂  SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to

No. 2004 on 6th August, 1973 regard* 
tag Drawing teachers Grade III in. 
Delhi Schools and to state:

(a) whether any Junior Drawing 
Teacher who became entitled to pro
motion to the post of Senior Drawing 
Teacher after three years’ experience 
has bc^n promoted as Senior Draw
ing Teacher;

(b) if so, the number of such tea
chers promoted as Senior Drawing 
Teachers under this rule during the 
last three years; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and 
the time hy which promotions ot 
Drawing Teachers under this rule 
shall be effected?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THU 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) No, Sir.

(b) None.
(c) Due to non-availability of vacan

cies, Promotions have not been made. 
As and when vacancies arise, the pro
motions will he made.

Use of tad lying around in Nhft-Sfr 
A m

6605. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KA- 
KODKAR: WiU the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether large pieces of land 
as mentioned below are lying in 
Delhi-35 area:—

(i) between Bhagwandas Nagar 
and Jaidev Park; (ii) bet
ween Manohar Park and 
Punjab Garden along Najaf- 
garh drain; (iii) between 
Power House and Lawrence 
Road along Rohtak Road; and 
(iv) Near Railway Line be
hind Golden Park and Pfiool 
Bagh;
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(b) ii the exact areas thereof, 
separately, with their dimension* and 
actual boundaries; and

(c) the present use being made 
-and the proposed use thereof and the 
time by which these shall be put into 
the proposed use?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). (i) 

-A piece ot land measuring about 4 
acres in this pocket is lying vacant. 
The land use of this area in the Mas
ter/Zonal Plan is “residential”. The 
detailed scheme for this pocket is still 
to be prepared.

(u) About 4 to 5 acre* of land along 
Najafgarh Drain between Manohar 
Park and Punjab Garden is partly ly
ing vacant, partly under the jhuggies 
and partly under cultivation. Accord
ing to the draft zonal plan, part ol the 
area is to be utilised for a higher 
secondary school and the remaining 
area to be kept as open park along 
Najafgarh Drain. The detailed scheme 
for this area is yet to be prepared.

(in) In this pocket a piece of land 
measuring about 8 acres is partly 
vacant and partly occupied by a large 
number ol jhuggies, pucca and semi' 
pucca structures, Part ol the area is 
occupied by some unauthorised cycle 
factory which is functioning in a pucca 
structure. In the Master/Zonal Plan, 
title area is earmarked for industrial 
ilise.

(iv) In this pocket a u/ece of land 
measuring about 12 acres behind Gol
den Park and Phool Bash near the 
Railway line is partly vacant and part
ly under the jhuggies. in the Zonal 
plan the area is earmarked partly as 
“green” between Lawrence Road, Phool 
Bhag, Ashok Park and the Railway 
Line, and the remaining for industrial 
use. The scheme for this area is yet to 
be prepared.

Bngteaeiteg gm tm tm  worttag *§ 
Junior Engineers in C .̂WJ>,

6606. SHRI S. D. SOMASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether about 800 Engineering 
graduates are working in CJP.W.D. 
as junior engineers, a cadre meant 
for engineering Diploma holders and 
they are treated at par with them 
in respect of pay, promotion etc.;

(b) whether the 3rd Pay Commis
sion has observed that this practice 
amounts to under-utilisation of engi
neering graduates, which our country 
cannot affotd and also detrimental to 
the Industr.al and Economical Deve
lopment of the Nation; and

(c) if so, the action taken so far or 
proposed to be taken to ensure that 
th« engineers are not under-utilised 
and utilised for the purpose for which 
they are trained for?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) Yes.

(b) The Third Pay Commission has 
observed that appointment of engineer
ing graduates at the level of Junior 
Engineer involves under-utilitatlon.

(c) The minimum qualification flw 
the post of Junior Engineer Is diploma 
in engineering, but Government canr-ot 
bar the entry of graduate engineers if 
they apply for it and g«t selected. And 
once they are selected they have to 
be put on such jobs as are available. 
However, even at the Junior Engineer’s 
level there axe some Jobs like design 
engineering etc. where engineering 
qualification can be better utilised. 
Graduate Engineers are generally Put 
on such jobs.
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~g. Graduates workbtc as
~ ".' ~1IIdor EDgiDeers

-,

6607. SHRI S. D. SOMASUNDA-

RAM: Will the Minister of .WORKS
AND HOUSING be pleased to state: .

(a) whether hundreds of engineer-
ing graduates working as Junior En-
grneers, a cadre meant for diploma
holders, in C.P.W.D., D.D.A. and
P. & T. are daily holding demonstra-
tions and hunger strike at Nirman'
Bhawan and at his residence demand-
ing a cadre exclusively for engineer-
ing graduates in C.P.W.D.; and

(b). if SG, Ll\; action taken so far
to create a cadre for engineering
graduates in C.P.W.D.,· an' Engineer-
ing Department which is supposed to
recruit them at Class III level also
in a j". rr-prr C":idrf:?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND
ROUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN
SHASTRI): (a) Some Graduate Junior
lingin:eers of the Central Public Works
riepartmen~ did hold demonst:ations
for a few days in front of Ninnan
8havan. and resort to hunger strtke
at the residence of the Minister of
State tor Ministry of Warks and
Housing from 25th to 30tb March,
1974 in support of their demand for
a' separa~ cadJoe.

Cb) The entire question relating to
tbe structuring of 'posts and quallft-
'.)DS at the ch~.;; lIT level is under
aa.mi.nstion.

",

M08. SHRl M.. Id. JOSEPH; Will the
:.mster of SHIPPING' AND TRAH~
i!ORT be pleased to' stat&;

(a)' whetl&r ~rd1ng .to Il daily
DeWspape,- about ~ lQkh' truck·
330~

operators have threatened to take
their trucks off the road from June
30, 1974 for an indefinite period;

(b) whether their demands are for
improving the distribution sYstem of
tyres and, spare parts and f3r aboli-
tron of octroi; and

(c) if' so, the action Government
propose to take to solve their genuine
demands?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
iVIINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRA~MB KUMAR
MUKHERJEE): (a) Governme:lt have
se~n reports in some Iocaj newspapers
to the efle;:t that transport operutors
would resort to "direct action" if their
main demands were not accepted
within a reasonable time.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) 'Government lire awre 01 the
present shortages of heavy duty tyres
required for use on transport vehicles
alld of certain categories of critical
motor vehicle spare parts,

In regard to tyres, steps have been
taken, as a result of which production
is expected to increase.

As regards spare parts, the shortage
is mainly dUe to factors like power
cuts, non-availability' of raw materials
and constraints on manufacturing
capacity. To overcome these difficul-
ties, additional capacity, both by Way
of expansion of existing units and
establishment of new units in all the'
crttical areas, bas been al1o~.

Ab~liUOD of· octroi talls within tbe
jurisdiction of the state Governments.
In pursuance of the recommendatlon
of the Transport Development Council,
tbis matte!' is being pursued with
them vigorously. AboUtlon of octroi
depends. however, on Ioeatlng accept-
able alternative taxes. Although
several al~maUves bave been consi-
dered, from time to time, it has not
been possible 80 far to decide on .ul~·
II.bJe IUbstttute tues.. This mattet- a.
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lIot easy. since the implkati<ln:o and
ramifications of each ~lternative have
to be examined in d.eptb..

NerotiaUOD§ witb lIOIIle eOIlllUieIJ for ..
'PlIrcha~ of flslaiD= irawler

6809. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH
5OKHI: Will t~ Mini.>ter ot AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: .•

(a) whether Goverrenenj have
been at negotiating with some coun-
tries other than Poland for purchase
of fishing trawler ; and

(b) if so, the tes~lt., th~reof?

THE MINISTER OF STAT.E IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (8) Yes.
Sir.

Cb) The negoti~tiQn<' are iu p£ogl·ess.

Dil8bd allC~ Est.-_ I CGI0Jl7
Ilel!' Delhi-tU'. aor-thr

(;11to. KUMARl KAMLA KUMARl:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND
HOUSING be pleat<~d to state:

(a) whether the Dilshad Gar.den
Extenshm I C91auy near Delhi-U.P.
Border w-aa approved by th-e etltwbUe
Shahdra Municipality many years a.go
and many houses have already been
bJlilt IM~ people are already living
there:

(b) if so, the reMOflt toc not al1o'IV~
ing the building activity in. the .aid
~lony now, when aU th~ n«eNary
t~iliti.el have been provided by the
colonisers in the aaid colony;

(c) wbether not altaoMingbuilding
ilttwtty .in the AlII. eotvay for g9!t'

"''"'-«et!. lt~~~ 61

• tflH:Ade Oow w1)uitl Iea8 to ~
rised cooatrlleti9tts' in the .aid. eoJoa.:r;
and

(d) 11epit taken by GovemmMt tAt

alloW buUding aetlvity ill the ••.
eolouy?

THE MINISTER os STA1'E IN TRB
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS A~D IN THE' l.ItIJ.NIS-
TRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING"
(SHRI OM MEHTAl: (a) v-s, Sir.

(b) to (d). The question ol pq-
ment of compensalian for certaia
area ol land under acquisiticl"t fill'
plan requirementa has been r~
to a Sub-Committee of the Delhi neve-
loplt1(l!nt Autbority. Relclj5e ot build-
ing activity will be considered attec
the Sub-Committee submit" it,;; ('I-Port.

BoID_,-A~rll N;ltia:ai wPw.,

1)611. SHRl Z. M. KAH.A~mor..E:
Will the ~ of SHIPPL.'Kt A.lIds
TRANSPORT be p.teased t~ state:

(a) whether the ihoxtenLag an'
broadening of the Bombay-Aea
National Higl':w9.y has been started;

(b) the allotment anll time Wait
tor completi~ the. work. betwee..
Thana anti DbuUa;

(C) wheth-er the work is bemc
carried out by the c.p.w.n. itself QIC

hail been en.tru.lJted. to private COD..-
tractol'a;

(d) if the pdvato eont~r, are
doin~ it. what is ~ amount of.
wages tIley pay. to the 1.1tour. anll .

(e) whether Gove1"t\lUent have •••
'maChinery to ~k up w~ tbe8e
payments ne regututy made to the
labourel"3 .antl'wlth[)wt any kind f!I
jU~g-.H fe'dj_ictil)n8~ .•

.~---...••--.,

..

"...

. .

.,~&,-"..•.•
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•nfli sbgputy Mmxsnac m  t h s  
M a m m a  o r  a m m u G  a n d
f H W DItr (SBBl fitANAB KLMAR 
MWXHWWKE): (a) V «, Sir In feet, 
tbe work ia settle of the stretch** m 
Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan has al
ready been completed

<fe) The work of upgrading of \ari- 
•us subHsectiom> of Shi wandi-DhuU a 
section of the road has beat) sanction- 
4<d at an estimated cost 0f Rs 778 44 
lakhs and is expected to be completed 
during the Fifth Plan period, subject 
ie availability of funds

(c) The work us bem* earned out 
partly through the contractor* and 
partly by the State Government de
partment a31y

(d) and (e) The information n 
aeing collected from the State Ouvern- 
ment and will be laid 0*  the table of 
•fiw Hous* m due course

QpMlaf ar Sates CasuU

fc«t2* SHRI B S PANDEY Wdl 
-be Minister of SHIPPENG AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

U> whether (Government's attafr- 
tKO« has been drawn to the reporta 
*f hfcetihood of opening «H Sues
Cana) and

tb) if mx. the exteni of saving on 
fire:*M of o*~r imports and exports?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IV TH*
ministry o r  shipping an p
TRANSPORT (SUM PRAMAB Kl MAR
MnuoauiS) <a) Ye^ Sir

<b) No stndie* of the extent of sav- 
*NC of freight on our imports and 
**•■**» have *0 «tr been made. This 
wtll also depend on the charts* tfctft 
*he Suet Canal authorities will levy 
«  tte use ot the canal alter it K 
2 “®* U* 4 m  *XS 4Ue of ships 
**<* adll b* able id ««vacate through IS

Special AarifteM* Outeg «fth film 
far MMMM Frm» Aetna of Mah»- 

rasfctea

6613. SHRI ANWASAHBB GOT- 
JOSSKDE: WU1 the Minster of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) whether the Fact Finding Com
mittee (Sukthaafcar Committee* set 
up by the State Government of 
Maharashtra has identified 8? Talukas 
in 12 districts ot the State a* drought 
prone,

(b) whether the criteria adopted 
by the said Committee closely follow 
those adopted by the Second Irrigation 
Commission which had identified areas 
in the districts of Aurangabad, Btur 
and Osmanabad as drought prone 
areas,

U) the amount of special assistance 
that would be given during the Fifth 
Plan period to the 6 districts 1* 
Maharashtra already recdgniaed as
drought pi one d^ricts-;

<d) whether the Ta«k Force set up 
by the Planning Commission on the 
integrated Agricultural Development 
winch wont into the question of 
diought prone areas could not visit 
some at the d: ought prone areas of 
Maharashtra and

<e) whether Government would 
give special assistance to the addi
tional 6 districts declared by the 
State Governments drought prone *ad 
if nol, the reasons thereto5*’

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN TKR 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P MAURYA) (a) The Fact find
ing Committee <1978) appointed by 
the Government of Maharashtra idea' 
tilled 83 talukas in 12 diftftoU *  
drought prone.

m  The V*et Finding CMnitttfe 
**fer WKtmriag a ouofcbftr of crWWIa
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d#£dW that flw broad drought *one 
should consist *0f (i> areas fal ing 
wthin the rainfall zone of 750 mm 
and (ii) areas which have shallow 
•oils falling within Isohystea 750 mm 
to 809 mm. The second irrigation 
commission identified the drought rone 
on tha criteria that the probability of 
critical rainfall shortage should be 
20 per cent or more and that ♦here 
should be an adverse water balance. 
They have, however, excluded talukas 
or equivalent units where 30 per cent 
of the cropped area is irrigated.

(c) Rs. 16 00 crores to be equally 
matched by the State Government

(d) The Commission did not visit 
drought prone areas la Maharashtra

(e) It is not possible to extend the 
coverage of the programme to new 
arfas due to limited resources.

P ifo i sfr f'r*rr tftam

6614.  sro STSFtftoTTnro <?tfT •

m  frfa «*5 mrk fa

(*) wr imnT M  %

(s) "ft X# * *  A *rnj

• *4
*tfr*ra 3 t vm i i i  (wft 

pwrwiff t <fto fent) . («f) i

(* )  t o  i t  *t(t wsun t

gaStoratory Tnte>w«U in BkUhno)
6616. 6HSU a  a  SHUKLA: Will the 

Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
« t*r

(a) whether any exploratory tube- 
W<eU lias been oonftructod In tfald- 
<m K A z(m *m ,X»W W ' ILP.) and *  
<kn Parao. Bhabar area ot U Pj

(b) if so, wfc$ tube-wells as* «►  
fused to be constructed in Parttm m  
of Bhinga and Tulsipur District. B a * -  
raieh (U.P.) on the ground that tfcMdP 
constitute part of Bhabar Tarai mtma 
and the strata is not stable?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHHt 
B P. MAURYA). (a) and (b). Tb* 
information is being collected frooa 
the State Government, and will b» 
placed on the Table of the Houses, 
when received.

Portraits of National Leaders ft* 
Capsule

8616 SHRI SEZHIYAN Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION. SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be please* 
to state

(a< whether portraits of national 
leaders have been placed In the Tims 
Capsule buried on the Independence. 
Day, 197$;

(b) ii so, the names of the leadten* 
whose portraits were selected for tMff 
purphse; and

(c) the procedure adopted in setose 
tion of the portraits?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTIW* 
(FROfX S. NURUL HA3AN): (a> t»
(e). Yes, Sir. Portraits of lZ'tuHt** 
leaders etched la half-tone on cower 
plates have been placed f.n the T*a* 
Capsule embedded at the Red Fort esr 
15th August, 1973. Theae portrait* 
are baaed on the portraits In tba Cs»~ 
tral Hall of Parliament. Tbe namm 
an as W te w j-  .

1. flMrfNi

% Dadabhai Naorojt.
i  Lokamanyfe Bal Xiw&&m  

TUak.
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(b) Conventional methods- of provid.-
iD, irrigation like anilna~ ope-rated
dugWens, tanks etc. are being aU:Drd-
ed due priority under the minor irrila-
ti0n programme. Subsidies in the
case of dugweUs, persian wheels etc.
are also beinf provided to the small
1ar~,ers.

A*O.... ape" •• cleTelopi.c towas
i. tbe Nation! Capital BeciOIl

d.riDC Fifth Ftve Year PI ••

6619: SHRI K. MALLAN~A: Will
'he Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose
to spend some money during the
Fifth Five Year Plan, on developing
fame towns in the National Capital
!egion; and

(b) if so, the rletails regarding
mone y, tov.us and area consisting the
population that might be covered
under the scheme?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND
HOUSING (SHRl BHOLA PASWAN
SHASTRl): (a) In the draft Fifth Five
Year Plan, a sum of Rs_ 20 e-rures has
been earmarked for development of
the National Capital Region.

(b) The details are being worked
out.

Fixation of reserve. qaota fer 8Ch~-
eluled Castes and Scbedated Tribes
in apPOiDtmeats of VJu-~ipal

in Delhi RiPer Secondary'
Sehoal\,

I

6820. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL
Wti,FARE AND CUL TUllE be pleased
te :Peter to the reply given to l1nrlarred
Question No. 5105 on the 201h Di't'eru-
ber, 19;2 regarding fixation of ~",!>erved
quota fOT Scheduled Castes an~ Scbe-
':,,!ed Tribe, in f.ppointment5 of Vie-e-

76-

Pl"inC:ipa-l iD DtHhi Higbe.r ~onda~7
Scbool and state:

(a) whether the rules framed ill
respect of the appQintment of Vice-
Principals in Delhi ActministratiOa.
Delhi and notified on 1st June, 1-.
are against the Government/the State
Policy puh~isbed in chapter nl un_
head 'Exemption and ExcJusSonF iD
the Brochure on Reservation :for
Scheduled Castes and Sc~ecl;
Tribes, third Edition;

l'

(b) whether Scheduled Castes an«.
Scheduled Tribes Teachers do not
appear in the Senio.rity lists; if so,
in which manner reservation is pro--
vided to these teac:bero; and

(c) the number of teachers of the-
above communities promoted as Vice-
Principals, and who. have ,been allow-
ed Selection Grade on the basis of'
!'f's~I,\"<ltio:\ during the last three-
years'!

THE DEPU'TY MINISTER IN THE.
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION Am>
SOCIAL WF.,LFARE AND IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI'
D. P, YADAV): (a) to (c). Informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid'
on the Table of the House,

""It~openinc of Su:ar htdustry at:
Ahmedpar, BirbbllDl, Weel

BeDtal

6621. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA:

Will the Minister of AGRlCUI--
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) what concrete aetion the Cs'-
.tral Government have so far takeft,
to reopen the closed sugar indusb7-
at Ahmedpur in Birbbum in Wed:
Bengal; and

{b) by which time this Su'g-ar In-
Cll5-t.ry is expected to he put into
operation and Etc:rt producing sug~
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'I\HlS- MpfiSTER OF STA l'E IN THE
JIlN~~.Y OF AGRlCU1 .•"11JRE (SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): (a) The west Bengal
Supr Industries Devetopmeot CCln:~O-
J"ati9n Private Limited, Calcutta set-
up by the ·tiovernme.ot (,f West Bengal
Jor c',evelopment of the ~,,~g:ilindustry
ill the State bas taken ever the Nation-
al Sugar Mills Limited, Abmedpur.
TIll!' Corporation bas started rencvat-
in, the plant and machinery and takeD
up an intensive cane euluvation pro-
",dBUIle.

(b) The factory is expected to £0
•• to production by December, 1974.

~ fl:r<;fi If.T !!fT!Jf.Ni"t~

6 6 2 2. .,it f;{ i;#tiif IIr :

IJ1"f to .•to ~ ~

~l ~ ri<i,' :t,'~: ~T;:' <f.r -W,'f
oitiT f•••:

( 'ii) if:;T ?:f,,::r7 'f."T~.:? f-r"il"
~ li1,&illi ir!Ir.f f1;<1't ;t.;. 1,'~""'Fl;:r

~Wi~r ~T ~f~'fi ~R <f; f.~ rl~-
l!Ff ~~T;:f 'f.T fe. "'117 ~ ;

('!l) <;"R ~r, ~I '!;"ri ::rf<:1~l'i
f.t;i'A cor •.rt C:'1 >:'T ;:rcC" ii,;l ~ GRll<! t
\jf'J ?:f~r; m<

'fr~~~ it mlf lIf;rt (JSfr
pI(~"iif q)0 ~") : ('tr ) "fTCFI'

fIIfutr "3"~,"lJcrf;:nrlR ~JT ij'~T

~ m:ir.f 'HT~ ~ir Rliifi ~r:,
.'0!1"-': ij, TT !1Ttirf;;:r;:r ;;<A(ot, ~
!toF',F.;"<€i' 'fiTf1:r'llT ;fi- "SI'fl.l1'~~, To"Tg

7ir'i'<f.'uff If.T fq'f.:~ ~t, ~~7f .w
~W.fot:Tvf 0.,~ ;:;~I'<tf iirT"T'f."ft·

~ srm- 't;'~ ;fi- ~"I'F;fT, '4f((;:fu! l"f1 ~

f.r~ ~Ta,f,;'{;","1c:<1 fll# ~ fi','<;f ~"'

~'*f;'nft ifir mtft?o'1 ~ m~r
~ «;r,~ if ~lmTI ~ ~ t I

(ljf ) ~r,,!f~~~, ~ Pl--r jf
,<\,,<i"il <it m;,f~ ~ 1 ~ &

~fUlRr ifi i"f it q'~;ft ~ ~h: ~
l:iR";f; 'iJ,;:~,~~ ~t<: 'I4'i'~T€~

~~ fif\ffi"if fqfU'.rt ~h: ~f.:if,1-
~i .~fr;=n:) it" :rcp;;:'1 If<: frr-n:
If."hrr
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~
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•
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M M P i n R O i  STATE l »  THE
m m m t  o r  A x m a r v r x m  (sm u
X P MAURYA). (a) The West B*t*al 
Sugar Industrie* Development Corpo- 
ntpn Private Limited, Calcutta «rt- 
tip by the Government cf Weed Bengal 
ter development ot the sugar industry 
ta tise State baa taken ever (he Nation* 
a) Bufar Mills limited, Abtnadpur 
tile Corporation bas started renovat
ing the plant and machinery and taken 
up an intensive cane cultivation pro- 
r̂aaaate

(b) The factory is expected to go 
ftato production by December, 1974

wm fintf wi

6622 eft fwcifar m  :
«fr f «  *to ftrw *rrfcsr 

f fa  «reft tfr fvr
%

(* )  *T7« f7  TT OTsTQ fsr*W
^  *r 'em ftrYr v^ V 7̂  

qft imr%sr srnr *r W  rf^r- 
*n f«r*n* f

(^ ) -fir •*», *ti s r fw  
%?R ^  M * ^ wit
5TT *r%*rr m ?

(«r; fan* % *̂fr
<<sp ^ n ^ ji  fa-?rct srrafa«r fa«r 
^mrjfr ? 7

f f a  **m *r % t t w  «i*t («sfr 

w . w f f * *0 ® for*!) (* )  ^T3R 
f»if̂ r«F -ssivn sifonR jt«tt
vw i *rcrto w *  »r=r favm iftr 
n v r  5 ,tt snmfm z r fr f ' 
s rw su  % srfwiT«r
r̂«tTwft wj fearer *fiT ?w<*r v

*T 5TC77T  ̂7^ %®p=rw, IfiTrfta w %*T 
fan* sms fa*, T̂̂ ef m  fver t t
^  #*forn?f vr wnmw

t  i

(m) vrafeftfgr '^rm fo*r *  
r> gfrfrwr i *r 6 

% w w m w?ft t  
nr*T v  *p^, qrfhRnr xtrr w r r f  

f*m «T fa fw t sfrr wrar£m- 
f?i t t  fa^rr
¥^rr i

(*r) w = fk  sm^THr
« n f ^  wrrft̂ r
T t W f  %WSKTr t  —

2

sfwrun i
IWf ^  1

2

iftWf 3
trfr=5r*ff flTJR̂r 4
VWh 2
* m r  i

5TFST S*?r i
»frs 4

I

ffR VT ^  %■ ^  % 9'm fn wt WT

6627 «n fwrNr ITT I wr ffw
^  ITS 5fcTT% ^  5*7 P f

(t ) w ran ^  ^  %^=r %
^  wy 'owrrw f«nn «t

^ ,

TT̂ ft in rh  *.*<
% ^  1W T  TOT t ir»
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(*r) *sr s* trnr far ^  v*fi *t 
5* «re% $  for* srfgntf w m z m w  
so r̂nar iftffKffr * j ; f r f c r  w n t 
sttrcr* % fa* T O R  w  
stawrr ^ t t t^  | ?

<W*«r4

*?* » i> m  3  r m  ni\ (*ft 
*>o t f c *r*) : (qp) a fr ^  sr*rrPr, 

*WffMST ftnr 3ff ^  s p i f f s
^ n ror  irWrPn? | § ^ t¥tt 

t , »fora t o  *»•*
*nrr fr Smpc ^ % fa n r

(*a) ^  faw T  |  \

(*r) tost fasr if w*
, «TW< *JWcT: f̂ PFT ?fr
1 gsrre f w  r̂r *^r $ i

Muci»| Cost of Gobai Qu Plante
6624. SHRI RAJDEb SINGH:

SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI;
WIU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to s ate:

(a) the marginal cost of a gobar 
gas plant;

(b) whether the proposed 20,000
gobar gas plants will be evenly dictri. 
buted in all the States and Union 
Territories or will be concentrated in 
one or some States; and

(c) whether In view of its cheapness 
the Khadi and Village Industries Com- 
miss on is prepared to extend its ex- 
perties to the public at large?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUT /HIRE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHT^DE):
(a) The cost of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Communion's gob-ir rt* 
plant's being uresontty pormtar^M 
varies from Rs. 1575 to Rs. 3275

depending uport the capacity of ffee 
plant (60 cubic feet to 266 cubic Jett}.

(b) The proposed 90,000 gobar gm 
plants will be set up under a ‘»e«d.«5gr 
programme* during the fitst two y;?ar» 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan U\ It 
Sta.ej where agro>climjtc condition* 
are favourable. The programme wtft 
be taken up in all tbe Statas and Union 
Territories in the aubsoQueat years ol 
the Filth Plan.

(c) Yes.

Hunger Strike by Bund
6625. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 

THANKAPPAN;
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the International Fede
ration of the Blind has organised a 24 
hours token hunger strike Of about ISO 
blind persons from all over the country 
in ttie Capital on the 16th March, 1074;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and
(c) the action taken by Government 

in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAI WELFARE AND IN TH* 
DFPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRX 
ARVIND NET AM); (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

Check on Ghost Milk Tokens

6826. PROF. NARATN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

SHRI P VENKATA- 
SUBBAIAH:

Wm thp Minister of AGRICULTUIUi 
be pleased to s’ate:

fa) whether any check has been 
orrfi'r*»ri for locating the fJhost milk 
tokens’ 'Ŝ ied bv Delhi Milk Scheme 
In the Union Capital;
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<b) tf so, the todtags of ibis move; Lower Dtvtston Clerks la Mnttr? *t
and Agriculture

ic\ U **??!. JUS**** * * *  * *Ch®Ck ti628. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: WEB
would be ordered? the Minister of AGRICULTURE be

pleased to state:
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI (a) whether he is aware that in the
B. P. MAURYA): (a) Yob* Sir. Department of Food and Agriculture^

the last review of the Authorised
<b) 100 per cent physical verifier permanent Strength of Lower Division

tion of milk tokens with reference to Clerk* was done on 1st May, 1870 and
the Ration Cards has been undertaken 1st May, 1997 respectively with Hi*
at various milk depots in Delhi/New resuit that a large number of em-
Delhi areas. Some persons are in ployees are still continuing as
po&essioa of more than one milk token j>orary;
tor the same shift, which they ar-pa-
rently got issued by giving incorrect 
declarations at the time of issue of 
the subsequent token(s). Therefore, 
such tokens are collected for cancella
tion. During the month of January 
aid February, 1874, such checking was 
conducted, at about 68 milk depots and 
1171 unauthorised or extra milk tokens 
were seized and cancelled. The veri- 
ftention of milk tokens is being conti
nued.

(c) Does not arise.

JPnbUcatton of Tagore Ocnkaaiy 
Volume

45827. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Tagore Centenary 
Volume published by the Sahitya 
Acadrni is ou*. of stock; and

(b) if so, whether Government
would arrange the publication of the 
2nd Edit.on at an early date?

THF DEPUTY MINISTFR IN THE 
MINIS' TRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOPIAI. WELFARE AND IN THE 
IH'^AttTMKNT OF CULTURfc (SHRI 
D * YADAVV (n) wd (b). About 
l'O copies are sti’l avu^ab'e. As this 
Is -i co«;tiv publication, th? AVa^eml 

no immedfate plsa to bring cut 
a rePrlnt of the volume.

(b) why review was not done every 
year as required under rules;

(c) whether Lower Division Clerks 
who have completed 10 years of ser
vice are still working as temporary, 
and

(d) whether any representation has 
been received from Central Govern
ment Clerks’ Union in this regard 
and if so, the action being taken an 
it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (d). The position in respect ot 
Departments of Food and Agriculture 
is given below;

L DEPARTMENT OF FOOD

A review'1 of the Authorised Perma
nent Strength of Lower Division 
Clerks has been made on ieguJar 
basis from time to time. Tbe last re
view was undertaken in 1973.

2. There are 14 temporary I*>wer 
Division Clerks in the cadre of Depart
ment of Food with 10 years' service 
who have yet to be confirmM in the 
grade Thev could not be confining as 
thev had failed to pass th~ nr-s'-rbed 
tvning test and were, th^refo-e invisi
ble for confirmation. On1v fn 1971 
were exempted from tVU reo’ ilTme-'t. 
Th^ir c»s*s are n^w hc»in« rn-<iJef'd 
against the permanent vacancies. No
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wptffMwUrtinw tnw ttt Central Go
vernment Clerk*' tfnfeo has been de
ceived by the Department ol Food

U DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The reviev oi authorised permanent 

strength of Lower Division Clerks as 
«n 1-5-1967 was undertaken and orders 
issued on 23-4-1970 The review could 
not be undertaken every year there
after m view of the impending re
organisation of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research which treated 
uncertainty about the future of the 
poets on Government side of the ICAR 
20 L DCs who have completed JO 
years service are still working as 
texnpoiary LDCs They could not be 
confirmed as they did not qualify m 
the prescribed typing test Exemp
tion ha* been given to 10 such clerks 
and their cases are being processed 
for confirmation

Some iepresentation& were received 
in this regard m the Department of 
Agriculture No progi ess could, how
ever be made in Mew of the un 
certainty regarding the future s>et-up 
of the ICAR due to reasons referred 
to above Now that the le-orgamsa 
lion of the ICAR has be«Ti completed 
and a new Department of Agncultuial 
Research and Education has ®ot
up, the review would he undertaken 
as quickly as possible

Withdrawal of New Route No. 52A 
from Tilak Nagar to Gahbpur/ 

Ghnmenbera

6629 SHRI S M BANERJEF Will 
th« Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether DTC facilit es ueie 
made available recently by operating 
a new route No *i2-A from Tilak 
Nagar to Galibpur/Ghumenhera

(b) whether the aboxe facilities 
been withdrawn mddenly without

informing tbe general public of 1he 
area, and

(c) if ro the rear on* t'H-eof’

m e  B m r r Y  w a r n s *  m  r m
MINISTRY OF SHOPPING ARD 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR UUKHBUSE) (a) and <b» 
The Delhi Transport Corporation if 
presently operating twelve services 
from Tilak Nagar/Najatgarh t» 
Galibpur/Ghumenhera between 4 55 
hrs. and 21 30 hrs. and thirteen servi
ces from Galibpur/Ghumenhera to 
Tilak Nagar/Najafgarh between 555 
his and 20 05 hrs on route No 52-A 
None of these sei vices has been with* 
diawn

(O Does not arise

Anction plots under the apm 
Department u  Delhi

6630 SHRI AFVIND M PA I Eh 
Will the Minuter of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to slate

(a) whether Government have de
cided to auction plots which are undei 
the slum Depaitmer>t in Delhi

(b) if so the polu \ of Go\ernmeitt 
in regard to slum ireas of Delhi which 
were earlier under the Ministry*of 
Rehabilitation and

(c) if so, the facts thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY Of WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI OM MEHTA/ {»> 
to (c) Composite schemes can be un
dertaken bv implementing agencies un 
der the provisions of the Slum 
Cleat ance and Improvement Scheme 
The provision* of the scheme wou’d 
apply to all areas which are under tbr 
scheme

Women Polytechnics

6631 SHRI ARVIND M PATEI 
SHRI VEKARIA

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether there are women poly
technics in the country where girlf 
an get job oriented education,



(t) jf sa, the tecaticn tb-el'eQ1 and
the courses at stu<.!y in t.bo6e poly-
techn-lcs; atl1!

(C) haw tar, they have nreved use-
ful in makinJ1: !he womeD SE'U-
ltlIpportlng.?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
(pROF. S.NURt7L HASAN): (a) Ye!,
Sir.

Cb) A s-tatement is laid all the Table
of the House. [Placed in LibJ"a1·Y. See
No.. LT-6700/74].

; c) According to. the information
available, the students who complete
their training in these institutions are
generally employed in establishments
or are se!f-empJoyed.

Request for fuads for development <If
.• a.de land durill:g Fi!~h PIe ill 'rami)

Na.d,u

b632. SHRI R. Y. SWAl\HNAI HAN:

SHRI V. ~\fAYAVAN:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL1URE
be plea!'.ed to state:

(a) whether there is :1 larae number
of waste land which can be used for
the agricultural nurpo se in the state
o-f TamB Nadu;

(b) if so, whether clue to the short-
age of funds the state Government
has not been able to make it fit for the
Agricultural purpose;

(c) whether the State Government
has urged the Union Government to.
allot some funds in the Fifth Fiv~
Year Plan for development of this
land which will be used Ior Agricul-
tural purpose; and

(d) if so. the re::ctinl'l of the Union
Government in this rezard and the
allo1ment made du;cing the Fifth Five
Year Plan for the State in respect

ef irnpl'o",'emeDt m the Agric:ulh.:wal
fiekl'!

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MlNISTRY OF AGRICULTURlE (SHIU
~. P. MAURYA): (a) to (d). Accord-
illll to the latest information available
there is an area of about. 507 thousand
nectares of culturable waste land ill

the State af Tamil Nadu.

Land being a State subject under the
Constitution the programma oi. mak-
mg it fit far agriculture in Tami} Nadu
IS administered by th~ State Govern-
ment af T'arnil Nadu. No p"roposaJ .
has been received from the State Go-
\"('rnment uraing the Union Govern-
ment for allotment of funds, during
the Fifth Five Year Plan for develop-
ment of land for agricultural purposes.

Plea for stepping up prodncUoII of
rice, jawar and J7Uls~s at a ~m.iDar .

organised by I.C.A.H.

6633. SHR! R. V. SWAMINA"fHAN:"
SHRI DHAMANKAR'

Will the Minister o; AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether specific IJf()grammes
for stepping up production ot rice,
j aw ar and nulses were pleaded at the
two. day seminor orzanised by the
Indian Council of Aaricurtur al Re-
searcb;

(b) if so, other decisions taken 0"

arrived at the seminar; and

(c) whether Government have exa-
mined those dec isions and action taken
thefleon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINIS'TRY OF AGRICULTURE: (SHRl
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and
(b). A Seminar on "Integrated Land
Colonies, Development of Operational
Research Projects and Krishi Vigyan
Kendras" was held at the Indian Agri-
cultural Research Institute, New Delhi
on J9-3-1974 and 20-3-74 in which 2.4
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voluntary workers and 9 Vice-Chancel
lors ot Agricultural Unlvers.U-3 
participated, Scientists of Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research 
working on rice, jcrwar, dry farming, 
horticulture, animal husbandry, dairy* 
ing and fisheries explained the latest 
findings of research, so that such 
techniques could be applied at the 
field level. The emphasis was on 
management of inputs and on attention 
to non-cash inputs.

It was pointed out that not only is 
there scope for improving production 
but there is also scope for imparting 
a greater stability to production, if 
some degree of community effort could 
toe generated at the village level. The 
other recommendation of the Seminar 
included:—

1. There is need to have community 
efforts to maximise production of rice 
The stress was laid on having com
munity nurseries for rice and on pest

-control.

2. For enhancing and stabilising 
dryland jotoar production, varietal 
planning within a village with rtf rence 
to maturity period was considered 
essential

3. Steps needed at individual and
community level for higher production 
in dryland areas for normal season, 
and aberrant weather were spelt out. 
In particular, stress was lrid on 
collecting the run-off water in ponds 
to that the water can be for
giving a crop life-saving irrigation 
later, if necessary.

4. It was also recommended that 
rural homing should he des gned in 
surh a man^r that recycling of energy 
may be possible.

(c) The reeomm'Tiditions of the 
Seminar will kent in view white 
Jmr>l,’Tn'vntH* tV  programmes on In* 
tetrnt^ri T aM Colonic, Oner Ho âl 
PAfpeirch Projects and Krishi Vigyan 
Kendras.

Study of problems of m alt fa rw w  
uder F M

6634, SHRI R. V. S WAMlNATHAHt 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether problems of small far
mers were discussed on 21st March,
1974 in a round-up session of the field 
level workshops under the U.N. Food 
and Agriculture Organisation,

(b) if so, the decision arrived at; 
and

(c) whether Government hav» 
accepted the recommendations and 
examined the suggestion?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); (a) The round-up 
session after two fleld-Lvel work* 
shops organised at th? instance of FAO 
was held on the 21st and 22nd March, 
1974. The problems relating to the 
institutional aspects of development of 
small farmers were discussed at this 
session.

(b) A summary of the important 
recommendations made at the round-up 
session is laid on the Table of the 
House. (Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
6701/74 1

(c) The recommendations are under 
consideration.

Schemes sanctioned by H.CH.C.O. to 
States

6635. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN* 
SHRI P. M MEHTA;

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be Dleased to state:

(a) whether Housing and Urban 
Development (Vrporatlon V*** not 
#riven much ,ittei»'on to the States ft 
Tamil Nndu. A«mm. tJuiarat ar.d 
Pun lab aUVmsh 1ar*e amounts b’Jve 
been sanctioned and schemes haw
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fcave been prepared for the devele**. 
ment of land and flats for the low- 
income group in the various States;

(b) if so, whether recently 10 
schemes were preoarcd for which an 
amount of Rs 4 crores were sanc
tioned;

(c) if ro, how much out of this and 
earlier schemes will be spent in 
the States, mentioned at (a) above; and

(d) when the plots and flats/houses 
for t'le low-income sroap under tbe 
various schemes undertaken bv the 
Corporation so far will be reotlv for 
distribution to the people’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MI
NISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI CM MEHTA>: (a) 17 schemes 
have been sanctioned so far by the 
HUDCO for Tamil Nadu, one scheme 
for Assam, 18 schemes for Gujarat 
and 4 schemes for Punjab as detailed 
below:—

State No. of No. of Total
schrmes schemes loan 
received sanctfo* sanction

ed cd.
(R*. in

I % 3 4

TmiHNado 30' *r *97 7*
Assatt i i» *3*4*
Gnjant *7 >8 >210*47
9m#t> 3 4 **•*75

k •Sanctioned by HUDCO. But withdrawn 
** Assam.

(b) Yes. Tml atfbanea were sane- 
o« m m m I M

* *  *  "  *

(c) The information is already 
given at (a) above.

(d) The period taken for contrac
tion varies from scheme to scheme, as 
it is dependent on the size of the 
scheme and other relevant factors 
such as the availability of materials, 
stags of developme.it of land etc; and 
normally the allotment is made as 
soon as the various flats are complet 
ed.

Important W«it*rways as National
Waterways

b636. SHRI RAJjJFO 5?INGH. Will 
the Minister of SirPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be Dl̂ asoJ to slate;

(a) whether like roads, Government 
are prepared to declare* rertam impor
tant waterways as National Water 
ways;

[0) whether earlier Transport 
Development Council had .recom
mended that Covernpient of India 
should declare ceitain waterways as 
National Waterwiys for development 
of water transport;

fc) whether the water transDort its 
the cheapest mode of transport today
Tnti

• (d) *1 so, whether Government pro
pose to encourage 1t in a big way?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY . OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHfU PRANAB KJ> 
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Govern-
ment have accepted in principle the 
recommendations of the JBhaeavati 
Conatnitft$9 on Inland Water Trans- 
port in their report of 1970, regarding 
declaration of some of the important 
waterways as National Waterway*. ,

(b) Yes, Sir

"  (ey, W&K transport is the cheapest 
M  of transport pwtlcularty far 
thovttfceuta# certain eommcditk# to 
bulk-
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(d) The &o\~rame_'1t are takic!g
· steps to enc'Curage this modj! of trans-
port.

·Tea~b1a&,slalr ia BiTI~ "''ftitate ••I
S(;ie~t:e IlDd. Tec.bItoIolJ, Pflll.lli

ti6:37. SHRI SHIV:SATH SIl"GH:
WUl the Minister of WfJCATION,
SOCIAL WELF.O\RE .\m> CUI.TURE
be please-J to state;

(a) the total st~'~n~th of teaching
staff in Birla In"lill!l'~ of Scien ..ce <,n::1
Technology in P:i.a·li and tww many
of them are permanent an.: how m~lly
.are temporary; Jot!

'b) how rn anv members of te ••,-hi~
slalf o( Blr'l u In.';ll'.de of Se:enee and
Techno~o!,ly have ~ft after lOO? r.n:1

· 00 wuat g1·ounJ,,·~

THE Ml~ISTER OF EDt:CATlON.
SOCL\.L WELFAftE AND CULTURE
(PR~F. S. NURUL HASAN). (3)

TototJ number of sancsicned posts ef
· teaching st.uI in Bjrlaln"Wl.lt.e of
·Tecb.r.oJDcy and Scie~e, PUa:Ji ill

·21i'!. NumJ:/er in posU~ as on 8th
A.pril. liJ74 is given bel~:

en P"rDUf1~r:lt

(ii) C".:uractual ap".i)l::l~:t1:~'l;';

<£if:, "l·~m·::)l:T'.afY ------.
1''Or~L

n,ll la» m.embet>'I of teQt11iu~ sta!!
'.ha'V~ re'.li.irled a.nd Id-\. the .L>l<!titule

",fter r~ of their OWl1 accord ..

· FllJi ia "'ree ot coltAe ~-r!d.M"J od
Ra._ for ~ia.·· Dd rtollle.~:-

re:stricUou OD' it:. !8o'Yf'Me..at.

me. SHRl CHANDt'l.M.. eRAs-
· DRAKAR: Will t~ Minurter "r AO.R1-
cmTURE be pl~a 'ied to state:

(8). ·wbetber PciCe-,;Clt ooat~ f;ffai'D3
· ~ve f.a.Uen Db;a::DJy .&lter ,Wttbdraw-.t
'by c.o<.1'lllMDi of'~ .PIis~~ .. ~
'. ~j{' IQter·::Stet-e· ·1rirW~l:nf!Dt,·- ':< ~...•.. ,.

Wr'!.tte:t •.(~w~~.

(b) it go. the exten!
t~i'r price, ill .}1:Jlhi,
Calcutt-a:

~!d~Hne in.
SOI.,~a.v A~~

(C) the prine!!),\! reasons lo~' unpos-
ing restrictloDs ~Im·?and a,e:aill a!l.d.
tb~ir rem~)\'ing ~h'!':n;and

•••

-
(d) whether

ment does not
Ill(!1lt to black
rnanetiDC!

this act.on or G1)vern-
amount to encourage-

monev and black

THE MINISTER OF' 8'TAn: IN THlt
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHlU
ANN ASAHEB P. SHL..•.•DE): (a) an.:!.
(b). After tbe removal of movement
restricnons, the prices of coarse grain3
have generally registered a f;tll
Whereas the [owar and b~ira price ia
Delhi ft!1I by Rs. 51 to R.ii· 17,-- per
'1uintal. in the Bombay market bajra
prices fell by R~. 5'- per quinta).
Calcutta is not a major coarse g.taiD.:,!
consumin( centre.

-

P:!:5

(C) and (d). These restrictions wec8
imposed and continued in the iot.e.-est
of procurement. On .• review or the
situ.ation in March. 1974. th~ were
lifted 'as it W3~ observed that the{e
was no seope tor further improvement:
in })rtlcu:-ement in th~ prod.u-cmg
-Stat~. Also there WO 4eed to i:npt'Ov~
av-au.bWty of eoaese gl'll:D~ in tat!
(tDn'3ttmhl~ States.

.~

I~

~..
1-

30'1

f~,"f~' Ifill' .~~ ~ If3l' ~,r~.t~~-
,-si ",1h><... •• ~ ~

s s a s. ri~ ••~ .~.
~.I1if'fi'f -;fit r.ror "''''' ,4 if'r ~r "tlt.f~

C,;) .~ ~ ~ q'~GFff*

·~ih >"fI5I'7j . 1;1'9" ~ it ~
.~ M ~ft:r~"1t1'~~"'9{~
':::';'~'-" ." , .•..

Jo4 ~,~ tp-t',., , .

.. ( •. ) ,.m'I': .,q~r-;rt.:.ij f~ ~{
~·~~·~~·1fr f~
}q 'ri ~' .';'t-"i7:

.-J
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#*W. SHRI iKWER J. MALHOTRA: 
«TiU the Minister ot AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to *t«tr

(u) the recommendations ot (he 
aludy made by * te«»n of the Notional 
Dairy Development Board on the wrortr- 
in* of Delhi Milk Scheme and Use 
reaction ot the DMS thereon and

(bj the areas wtiticH aere LttUiaUy 
allotted to DMS for collection of milk 
and the reasons tot acute short-Catl ub 
milk collection from these arena 
which had been surveyed as having 
great potential ot milk production, and 
whether sotne additions areas 
been allowed for collection of milk by 
DMS? , ,

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL
TURE {SHRI B. P MAURYA) (a) 
A Team ot the National Dairy Deve
lopment Board, which earned out a 
Murray of the working of DelM MUk 
Scheme during 19-71i-73 recomnead- 
ed, *niei-ah«, the following:—

(n Conversion of Delhi Mflk 
Scheme into a Statutory 
Corporation;

(to Ptteutg of aftlk on ‘two-aids’ 
h m ;

Oil) Restricting di«trlbuUffn
nulk to two types instea* «t 
tour at that time.

(tv) Stratuphemxti of the cash 
collection system and stcmtf- 
U«inf of diftribuUon xyvtaai

(v) hitroduction of co*t account- 
me «Ad system analysis at 
v«rio«u «ta<es of n&k ptro- 
centnc to the Delhi fl&Ifc 
Scheme;

(w) 6*eeei*hettiAg 91 tram^oKt 
*Ad rnplirawtft

«f h M m  wbieb Imm«
Uve* ef^m o^
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<b) The Delhi Milk Scheme **1  
« *  toave a clearly dteamfttf tellk- 
sbed of its own. Traditionally Delhi 
Milk Scheme has heen procuring milk 
from Meerut and Bulandshahr in 
B.P., Gurgaon in Haryana and parts 
•f Bikaner, Alwar and Dharatpur m 
Rajasthan. Abnormal increase in 
prices of feed and fodder on the ic 
hand and spurt in the pnccs of 1 Ik 
products like butter and ghee occa
sioned by abnormal weather condi
tion contributed towards a shortfall 
la procui ement of milk. Diversion 
Of n * k to rn’ilk products by factoiies 
located in this area also contributed 
to shortfall of liquid milk availability 
M is proposed to enlarge the nnlk- 
shed of the Delhi Milk Scheme par
ticularly under a Scheme included 
u» WFP Project 618 "Operation 
Flood M

MGQefe-Cftttle and their yield and re
quirement of Fodder

6641 SHRI INDEH J. MALHOTRA 
Will the Minister oi AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to jtate*

(a) the total population of milch- 
asttle in the county, tbe percentage 
oi productive and milk-yielding cattle 
population and the average and opti
mum milk yield per buifalo and cow

(b) the total requirement of foode.- 
t»r the cuttie-Dv.pulaMon, separated 
Jtor productive and unproductive 
eattfe,

(c) tbe steps being taken to increase 
”4MM> supply 0/  fodder and also to

ôerennr burden on fodder sources on 
account of unproductive cattle; ard

<d) whether anv scheme is »n opera
te segregate the unproductive 
and Its progress

ttafc MINISTER OF STATS IN
»  m inistry or a g ricu ltu re
jgHRX B. P. UAVKtA): (a) The 

itflpiiletton of milch rattle in 
fto country In 1968, for which the

latest livestock Census data is avail
able was 46.78 milliona The percent
age of productive cattle including 
milk yielding to total female cattle 
population was 58.9 per cent in I960. 
The average daily milk yield of cows 
and buffaloes in milk, at all-India 
level in 1966 was as under:

Cow 1.18 Kgs.
Buffalo 262 Kgs.

Information on optimum milk yield 
tv«r cow and per buffalo is not avail
able

Ibi Thf* requirement of green 
fodn. for pioductive and unproduc
tive cattle (including buffaloes) w 
approximately 530.0 and 85.0 million 
tonnes, respectively

(c) Various steps are being taker, 
to increase the supply of fodder 
These are listed below:

(A) Short term measurei
\ O Popularising cultivation ot 

Improved varieties of foddei 
crops particularly quick 
d owing and early maturing 
strains.

<2) Organising demonstrations on 
cultivation of high '  aiding 
superior varieties

(3) Organising supply of good 
quality seeds of the recom 
mended fodder crop verities

(4) Conservation of seasonal sur
pluses through silage and hay 
making.

(5) Demonstration of improved 
and better management of 
village grazing areas.

(6) PopufiuHMng /balanced feed
ing of stock by encouraging 
and assisting setting up of 
feed compounding plant*.

In order to coordinate tho activi
ties of agriculture, animal husbandry 
and forest departments in lafliojjta* 
fodder, and fltrtsbig m m M K  *  * * *



l#vel Fadder and Grazing Committee 
fca* foeen organised ki of the 
States.

(B) Long term measures
(1) The Indian Grassland and 

Fodder Research Institute at 
Jhansi, is carrying out multi
disciplined research or gras* 
set, grassland and fodder 
crops.

(2) Research on fodder crops is 
also being carried out by the 
Agricultural Universities in 
the different States.

(3) In order to support the ex
tension programme of the 
States and to provide an 
effective link between re
search and extension. 7 Re
gional Stations for Forage 
Production and Demonstra
tion have been set up during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan.

(d) Wild Cattle Catching Scheme:
A scheme for rounding up, taming the 
disposal ot stray cuttle has been un
der operation Since the 2nd plan. The 
unproductive, useless and inform cat
tle rounded up are sent to Goaadans. 
The distribution of productive cattle 
is being done by the Central Gov
ernment and despatch of useless cat
tle to Gosadans by the concerned 
State Governments.

Milk production in the trnmtxf and 
setting up of catUe farms and fodder 

pfeftt*
6642. SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: 

Will the Minister o! AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total production of milk in 
the country and what is th* market
able supplies; whether the average 
Per capita availability has gone down 
though price of marketed mHk has 
8one up;

<*>) the sl*rt4ertt plans for inevees- 
l*8 the production and availability of 
Kttk in urbna etnas;
330 LS—5
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(c) whether Government have any 
pian to entourage setting up ol cattle- 
farms in the co-operative, public and 
psivate sectors end also bv allowing 
and ftnanciaUy assisting dairy- 
product plants to set up such farms 
and to put up fodder plants; and

(d) the number and location of fod 
der plants in the country with their 
individual capacity, production in
vestment etc. ani the fodder plants 
envisaged in tbe Fifth Flan and esti
mated investment**

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) The
present annual production of milk is 
estimated at approximately 23.2 mil
lion tonnes out of which, a rough es
timate, made in 1950 placed market
able supplies in the form ef ttvrid 
milk and milk products at 82 per 
cent Average per capita availability 
Of milk has not kept pace due to in
crease in population, with the in
crease in prices of milk and milk 
products.

(*b) Government hns encouraged 
the setting up, in certain areas, 
JCpFfc Key Village Scheme, Cross 
Breeding of Cattle with exotic inheri
tance, augmenting the supply of feed 
ana fodder and effective disease con
trol measures with a view to aug
ment production of milk. In addi
tion, it is proposed to set up additio
nal fluid mHk plants during the Fifth 
Five-Year Plan for increasing avail
ability of milk in the urban areas.

(c) Government has no plans to 
encourage setting up of ‘cattle
in the cooperative and private sector. 
However, some schemes are under 
way to set up additional cattle breed
ing farms in the Centrally «poneased 
sector. Financial assistance is beir̂ g 
provided under the various Plan 
Schemes to encourage setting up of 
dairy product and cattle feed plants, 
etc.

(d) There are no fodder plants in 
operation in the country. There is
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no proposal to set up such plants dur
ing the Fifth Five-Year Plan period. 
However, in 1972, 184 feed manufac
turing plants in the private, public 
and cooperative sectors with a total 
Installed capacity of 22.6 lakh tonnes 
(300 days—3 shift basis) have been 
in existence.

Higher training for inland water 
transport crew for West Bengal

6643. SHRI SAKTJ KUMAR SAR- 
KAR: WiU the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased state-

(a) whether any scheme for drovid- 
ing Higher training to inland water 
transport crew personnel has been 
sanctioned for West Bengal; and

(b) if st), the amount sanctioned ay 
Government during the last three 
years;

(c) the number of trainees who at
tended this specialised trainm? during 
the said period: and

(d) job provisions for these trainees 
made in the period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) The scheme 
was sanctioned upto the end of 1973- 
74. The question of sanctioning the 
scheme thereafter is under conside
ration.

(b) The amount sanctioned are as 
shown below;

Year Amount
sanctioned

1971-72 . . . Rs. <4*941
*972-73 • • . Rs. i8,oqo

1973-74 . . . Rs. 9,000

Total . * . Rs. 4*,94*

(c) and (d). Complete information 
is not available and will be laid On 
the table of the House as soon as it 
is received from the Government of 
West Bengal.

Port facilities enjoyed by foreign 
ships

6644. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) number of foreign ships enjoyed 
the port facilities in the malor ports 
of the country during the last thiec 
years; and

(b) the names of the sh.ns, country- 
wise and port-wise’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHEiRJEE); (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

All weather jetty at RaidlKhi 
Sunderbans

6645. SHRI SAKTT KUMAR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleaed to 
state:

(a) whether any amount has t*en 
sanctioned 'or all weather ietty at 
Raidighi in the Sunderbans ares of 
West Bengal;

(b) if so, the amount sanctioned; and
(c) approximate number of user? 

of Raidighi jetty in 1073 and the 
amount of car*o traffic handled daring 
the period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). A 
scheme for construction of an all 
weather jetty at Raidighi in the Sun- 
dapbana area at a cost of Rs. 2,07,574 
was approved in1 September, 1973 
under Centrally Sponsored Category*
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(e) Tbe ietty has not yet been com
pleted and no information can thus 
be furnished.

Programme let dredging rivers in 
Sonderbans in Fifth Five Year Flan
6646. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 

KAR: WiU the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) tbe names of tbe navigable 
rivers of Sunderbans area of West 
Bengal;

(b) whether any action had teen 
taken by tbe Government ior dredg
ing these rivers for adequate naviga
bility during tbe last plan period:

(c) if so, the worX done luring tHs 
period and tbe amount sanctioned and 
spent year-wi se; and

(d) tbe prosromme for dredging 
these rivers in the Fifth Five Year 
Plan period year-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (d). The 
required information has been call
ed from the Government of West 
Bengal and will be laid on the Table 
of the House as soon' as it is receiv
ed.

tit ti\K 0\ Sffa wrffa

6647. tftWTOI* TW afhft :

w m  ftrfrd wrofcflf :

*rr frfr ifcft w p f  wn
V?* fe  :

(* )  1971  w r a
tit* tit Ot sfer «tPrr 

% sth* q̂rr | ; xfrt

( * )  erawft *RWT?r srfa 
TRq^rrr *rrsr <£ i

jpftj ihirsm if x m  (tit tito 
ti\o % |sr %(t* tit tit 5rt%*

tot % to t  w r  srtai wtset

n  s r t  p ;  n w w  «rr *rr  v r r m ^ l , 
Ot srfe

5?rf*Rr m s  sm r ̂ rfsa- p i h
T̂ TIT'T ^HWTT % TFpisfr % TOTT
qr^nmrr r̂rar £ i ssr #  fer sw iw  

f^ffTsr %  ftr c  x t i t  w f t  t i  

ft  w r  tk m m i  % %
fJtr ĝ rrapT spt «r *̂rrr w  w w  % 

qr ^  ,r i ^  s r̂mr smrr ^ i
T fK W  f^rrv qi^r p̂t *wT*n t̂ptt 
| stct: ^ m x  wrkr ^rr gr*nr
*Tgt I ^ 1968-69 t ,  T5T
surfa *fhr*rr -n w  «rr, ->12 ~ 
t i t ? t t  <nr ^  - 3 c w r  §srr «tt t

t  fa  *r# srfa arfar ^  
TOrfar 112  vm  t i t ; 
sfhc & srft fsnw sftr *rrf*r<T
f , $  ^ r̂nrr *ftt j

tTfapaft « r ^ # r  *ftiRT £  $

197 3—74 232 *ftefr Z *  5J5T
icTf '̂T «ft ?p|*tpt w r «rr i
w i^ | ?r r  fv  5*sr %
q̂* % W  f̂t wifir̂ r 

v f o v r f m i f p a t  %^r 1 1 0 . 2

qfRTsft ^  ̂ ?ir f̂ F ^  gwnp? 
m tim  % wHsrct ^ fs n r  11

(9 ) tit* titO t ^  
^T?rr^^wt sr% ^tV^t %
mOk *tit |
IT̂  | f% Ŵrftr 1972^ w ^ w r r ^ t
»rf titfv%  **t Trwff % %
w frR  ir̂ V ^  ^  f  i
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flw ^f w |M  fT f  f *(1 1JW

6648. ^IWWIW tm  w M  : 
W  WWf TW|fTTT WTvwT :

W ffftr #rfV *?rft #  wit *$r 
far 1 97 1  W w w w f v i *  w m x f W t  
fiRFftfrfa^fa w?ft^ *raf$tf vt *rf ?

§W  W  IWi(W HmiU|l

« & • « « € )  :v v * f t  %  strar * r # w r  W f r r t f  

y  vnw x t k  q *  t o t y r t o a  fwm w  ft 

fa% v r f^ n  w

| i 
Statement

1 * 7 1  ft f f r  « M  tit M t a  t f  * f  * f*  *jfit

*rm r*^r i**i i - 6 9  Mirror, 1 973  *w:

sro* * ?  ?rft

fWrr i w n j

«pnrpr 1960-fafWTC, 1972 tf* :

$famnr ^ , 1 9 7 0  % iw R r,i 973 m :

f m m y^r i97olr**fwr, 1 9 7 3 a * : 

v ^ f t  i97o^rinrRr, 1 9 7 3 3 *  :

%^r ( 1 9 6 3 % ^ ,  1973 cW :

( l9 7 0 * t  1 -4 -1 9 7 3 3 *  :

1967 Ir 1971 m :

1973 X*

*?f«T5 T m e % i w a r ,  1973  a *  :

T̂HFpr w * w  ^

^rnn#<v g*Hs«r »r£f
sftar  i9?o*r<nrar, 1973  ?r*

#«jnr 19 7 3 3 **

10,34,083 w  (tfft v t)

12,27,532

1 , 71 7  w  (yf*r*forf*V)>

n ,o « o  (frr^«rW t *rt>

1 ,39 ,891  %**

2,76,302 rn̂ S (atffcraf *ft) 
U  i

i o ,4 4 8  w  ( « r f r a r f  y
V z

5 ,1 2 ,4 9 6  ^  ( W lfa tff  1 ft)

10 09,482
cpttsrt sirfi r̂tft 

* t)

27,27! trtfT t(ffflr«^^ 
V>)

1,79,671  <*w
* )

25,904 W  (*£fa^
ff«r *& «$**)
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ttw vr  Wffwr *fp

wf**rfT¥ 1970%*T»TRr, 1973?Tfr :

fâ TT 1970 ft *PT**T, 1973 5T*P :

w r  er^rc, 1969 % foffwrr. ,1962
?PP

,xr fm  to s t  i9 7 0 % «p fj , 1973  ?r* :

4,02,662

* )

57,6 02  tjirr (qf^rrtf vr)

8,80,141 (V frtffovf
U 3  *P>) *

1,24,783 rptzg (frftr %
vrfW f «pr)

fc*T°ft : u  1. «rtT*ftfc 
U  2 *R

U  3. w f t  *rnrrc <nc 1 qfaD w i stft «r̂ rf%r *r srr^T?fr srr
**fcj«r$%wmp <TT 86,555*«p<?tjfa T & J T r  »jf *ft|

«T«fN «ff*RWf V* WWW 
W R

664 9. *ft VTOFf TT* wtaft :

¥T<> w fN n r w  <rt¥*r :

sf*rr iikfrwiH *rift «r$ 3nrr%

(W?) *T*fW SJTf^^ vt
%^r^tifrT% ^ ^ trtt^ -

t̂t trrrpT wfpffc >̂t *fa*rr,
wftf r̂ irk  «rar*ift»pfr ? r f w mr 
srr*PT**TR ^ tvn fa  *t *rmrfcn?r 
55fort ^  #wr fwwft fv^pft f[ ,

{*$) srffcT fr^ t |
grv

ft*rr *rcr % ?

t o  fw*m wn firof* 
m m  ^wmw *f thw <wft

<«ft Vta %g(ff) : ( * )  & ff

*f '̂ f*r̂ hT <Tt*ff fTfv^sft tr̂ TT 5% % 
ftft % ^ r  &t* *r Jffrf M w  qrnRT 
ST$  I  I crqrf̂ T ,
** V^ft ^t fa WRT m^PBRVT ^  
% f*T*t TT̂ T SRTVTTf 5WT ^  TTf?T fTT-
*rrd wff 100 srfasicr spttft 
^nrgrr ^r|§ u ^ rr , 1971  ^ »*¥ 

^xrtarcrr srrror^ *£ 1

%*sft*r ^rorar *r uUm  vwjh- 
wrtt % fa w r  «pt stfrt *rt, fasr vt 
sr i 5 o ^ s r % ^  fcs fa *  * sfr, 
cr«rr wwnwr  ft, ^r swtor £3 

fc irfa  f w  vr«fr
yu  TOTTWT4 ^T^Tt ^nmr *?r
grreft |  swtt fw
qrwm-^rm <rr «rr% wwrt *r 
« m i ^?ft ?TffXRTf ^ gft ’ T*r 

« r w  w *  *w  fcft «rf«r- 
«PT»r $, n*Fi»ft flN W t v r  r̂<#»r 
^  1 vtvrr % iRnt^r ^ft^r
irmw »rm  flfw  , ^  w^-

irnrar wrr ^t«rf f*rfwrr ^r
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x& fSrawrar tfsFT % i Jft^rr . w w  ^  t  i swrft,
<rMt •T^fhr ifhsnrr *  «rrc**r§r ^=r p  W  %
r m  wz % ^ricTfer **  sV »rf 11 ' ! _ .  nî jrv -  _ _ JLt ̂ 7 fW  VT3RT *  VRjnf

(sr) % srcta? qfcvR fy^r- ^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  156
W)- tr̂ fTt apt ST^TT TOTT TOTR STT8T ^  | I

Statement

s-rofrr f̂r marm-F^r &  ®rt̂ rrr % *raf*fa
3 i - 3 - 7 4 e w ^ f 3  m r ft  *rf fM W  Trf^T^r

^  rrar r̂r ?rw srraw w f t  $ r fr W  f t v i
*fo vt srmar %?£ftr fatfta

wft wwr w rr

(srra w *f % )

1 STFET Sf̂ ST 19 79,598 131 .13 32. 78

2 44 32, t)08 62. 87 15.71'

3 v̂TTRr<A 85 1 62,676 3 0 6 .5 6 7 6 65

4 1 59 0 . 08 0 . 06

5 f^fT3R- JTfrr 7 583 0. 87 0. 38

6 *Fffe* 109 1,72,597 2 3 9 .3 8 59. 84

7 960 96,000 6 77 .76 358. 44T
(«nrw§)

8 *s*r sr^r 73 1,34,496 199 .63 49 9 f

9 83 1,08,962 164 .56 4 1 . 14

10 ^ftarr 2 3,349 8. 40 2. 10

11 «frrw 3 12,082 31. 68 16. 56-

12 TRWW 46 17,832 28. 76 7. If*

13 crfiTCT? 36 33,692 75. 51 56. 64

14 OT* ST̂ T 27 19,808 30. 85 7. 1\
15 q ftm  w?=r 12 1 1,166 19. 39 4 .85

a?tf 1,105 8,85,502 1977 .45 729 .96
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Nnmber of times BJBLU. rem*ined 
closed

6650. SHRI S. N. MISRA; Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) the number of times Banaras 
Hindu University remained closed dur
ing the tenure of its present Vice- 
Chancellor and the period for which 
the University remained closed each 
time; and

(b) the number of students arrested 
or expelled each time?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). Information upto May, 1973 has 
already been given In the Statement 
laid on the Table of the Sabha, in 
fulfilment of the assurance given in 
reply to Unstarred Question No. 9408 
on May 7, 1973. Information for the 
period May 1973 to March 1974 is 
being collected and a statement will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Construction of Government quarters 
darfa* 1974-75

6651. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state the number of 
Government quarters, category-wise, 
proposed to be constructed during the 
year 1974-75 in Delhi and funds allot
ted for the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SI1ASTRII): The following quarter  ̂
»te under construction in general 'pool

Type I 112
Type II 604
Type m 488
Type IV 504

An amount of Rs. 18647 lakhs has 
1)8611 provided for in the budget pro

posal for construction of General 
Pool Accommodation. This amount 
includes some of the expenditure to 
be incurred during 1974-75 for deve
lopment of land etc. and also resi
dual expenditure on some of the 
quarters which have already been 
constructed.

Reservation for allotment of stops for 
S.T. in Delhi

6652. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any reservation 
for allotment of shops etc. to the mem
bers of Scheduled Tribes residing in 
Delhi;

(b) if so, the number of shops 
allotted to them during the last three 
years; and

(c) if not, reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) No, Sir.

(b) No shops have been allotted to 
members of Scheduled Tribes in 
Delhi.

(c) In 1968, it was proposed to re
serve a quota of shops for allotment 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Delhi at pore-determined 
rates in the same proportion as their 
population to the population of Delhi. 
Accordingly, a quota of 12.8 per cent 
for Scheduled Castes was fixed in 
consultation, with the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes on the baas of 1961 census 
figures. As there were no Scheduled 
Tribes in the Union Territory of Delhi 
no quota was earmarked for them. 
The question of reserving shbps for 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Cas
tes on the analogy of reservation 
made for them for esrtry into Central 
Government services is under exami
nation.
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mwm t #xvi*m hmm m  Caioatta an* 
KaMM M

6863. SHIU A. K. M. ISrfAQtfE; WIU
m  mmutt ot s h ip p ik j  and
SftANSPCHW1 b«! pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposal for start- 
ing steamer services between Calcutta 
and Karimganj in Assam has been 
under consideration;

(b) if so, tbe outlines thereof; and

(e) whether the proposal has been 
abandoned; if so, the reason thereof)

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU- 
MAB MUKHBRJEE): <a> to (t). The 
Central Inland Water Transport Cor
poration propose to rim service bet
ween Calcutta and Karftntganj through 
Sundarbans via Chandpur, AshugeftJ, 
and Sherpur.

Bredgen Weak at M i la  Fart

6654. SHRI A. K- M. ISfaAQUE: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRAM ^dRf be pleased to state:

(a) the number of dredgers at work 
to maintain adequate depth at Haldia 
port;

flbr) the progress of work; and 

(£) whether new dredgers will be
vrepioyBa wiu wneni

T«X DSPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJBE): (a) and <b>. 50 
per cent of tha dredging at the dock 
and turning basin had been complet
ed. For the balance work, dredging 
coasnonoed in November *79 and )s 
in M fra p . Dredger ‘VLASDHA’ is 
w om m  M t  the doek basin aktee 
11th January, 1974.

Intensive dredging of the Haldia 
shipping channel has been under* 
taken. Contracts have been award
ed for deploying two dredgers. One 
dredger ‘HAM MW has started waft
ing since 13th Novwriber ’73 and tha 
other dredger ‘DELTA BAY* is ex
pected shortly. Besides, port's own 
dredger ‘MOHANA’ has been dep
loyed from 16th January *74. So far 
‘HAM 308* has dredged approximate
ly 6.6 million tonnes of spoil. Dred
ger ‘MOHANA’ has lifted 1.1 million 
tonnes of spoil and dredger ‘VLASI- 
NA‘ has lifted 0.65 M.Cu.Metre of 
spoil.

(e) One dredger ordered on a for
eign shipyard will be deployed at 
Haldia immediately on delivery. An
other dredger ordered Indigenously 
and expected to be deMvered in 1975 
will also be deployed fer dredging In 
the channel.

MaOter Flan for Paradeep Fart

6655. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE; Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to .state:

(a) whether any Master Plan for 
Paradeep Port has been finalised;

(b) if so, the outlines thereof; and
(c) whether it was finalised hr 

Paradeep Trust?

THE DEPUTY MWlSOTBt IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SfflPFING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUXHERJEB): (a) to (c). The 
Master Plan is being finalised by the 
Paradip Port Trust

Ta»«at of Transport facilities exteaded 
to Andhra Fradesh

6656. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 
WiU the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT bo pleased to state:

(a) whether the tmgat ot teftMport 
facilities to be axtandad to Aa'&sa
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M i l l  with entemal assistance has 
been fully achieved during the Fourth 
plan; and

(b) if not, the reasons lor the same?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
m in istry  o f  shippin g  an d
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b)
presumably, the Hon’ble Member is 
leferring to Central loan assistance 
to Andhra Pradesh for schemes in the 
transport sector. This information is 
being collected and will be laid on 
the table of the Sabha, when it is 
received.

Target of Transport facilities extended
to Andhra Pradesh l»  Fifth Fisa

6557. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the target of transport 
facilities to be extended during the 
1st year of Fifth Plan period has been 
finalised for the Andhra Pradesh; and

(b) if ao, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b).
The information required is being 
collected from the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha when it is 
:eceived.

Assessment of Ships required daring 
Fifth Five Year Plan

H638 SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 
DR H. P. SHARMA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(»> whether Government have made 
an asseasment trf ships required during 
the Fifth Year Plan period)

(b) if sc, the outcome thereof; and
(c) what is the target for the first 

year of the Fifth Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Shipping tonnage target 
for the Fifth Plan haa been propos
ed as 8.64 million GRT.

(c) Year-wise targets have not yet 
been fixed.

Number of times Chief Mkaister and 
Food Minister of Kerala requested for

Riee aad Wheat daring 1973-74
665&. SHRXMATI BHARGAVI 

THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state.

(a) the number of times with date, 
the Chief Minister and the Food Minis
ter of Kerala urged upon the Centre 
for the supply of rice anl wheat for 
trie State during the financial year 
1973-74 by personal meetings, tele
gram and the quantity of food urged 
upon;

<10 the quota sanctioned during this 
period to the State; and

(c) the quantity of rice produced 
and procured in the State during the 
said period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) 
and (b). Frequent requests have been 
received from the Chief Minister. Food 
Minister of Kerala and the State Gov
ernment for increase allocation of rice 
and wheat from the Central pool for 
meeting the requirements of public 
distribution system in the State. The 
total demands received from the State 
Government both for rice and wheat 
for the finaneiai year 1078-74 amount
ed to 1&31 lakh tenons. Keeping in 
view the overall availability of food- 
grains in the Central pool the needs
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of the other deficit States, the local 
market availability and other relevant 
factors, about 9.55 lakh tonnes of rice 
and wheat were supplied to the Gov
ernment of Kerala during the same 
period.

(c) Final estimate of food-grams 
production in Kerala during 1973-74 
have not yet become available. The 
quantity of rice procured during the 
financial year 1973-74 in the State of 
Kerala was of the order of 36 thou
sand tonnes.

g«n *mr h*ct
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Amount allotted to Kerala for Deve
lopment ot Agriculture, Forests and 

Cooperative In Kerala
tUUtl. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 

THANKAPPAN: WiU the Minister ol 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of amount allotted 
to the State of Kerala during the last 
three years for the development of 
Agriculture, Forests; Co-operative and 
Marketing under the Centrally spon
sored schemes; and

«'b) the position4 of actual expendi
ture incurred by Government of 
Kerala with the progressive achieve
ment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and
(b). The requisite information la being 
collected and will be laid on the table 
of the Sabha.
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Non-functioning of Sick Sugar Mills

0602. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE te 
pleased to state:

(a) whether ia view of the rejec
tion of the proposal to Nationalise 
the Sugar Mill in the country by the 
Sugar Industry Enquiry Commission, 
the Sick Sugar Mills are still not pro
ducing sugar at all;

(b) if so, the names of Siok Mills 
along with their yearly capacity of 
sugar production; and

(c) what steps Government propose 
to make these Sick Mills functioning 
to its required capacity?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) to (c). The Sugar 
Industry Enquiry Commission was 
asked to study in depth the causes tor 
the existence of a large number of 
sick sugar mills and to make sugges
tions for the rational and efficient 
Organisation of the sugar industry in 
the context of the demand for its 
nationalisation. The Government of 
India are examining the final report 
recently submitted by the Commission 
and appropriate decisions would be 
taken as early as possible.

Percentage of Foodgrains available in 
the Open Market

6663. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government intend to 
make available 50 per cent of the 
Joodgrains production in the open 
market and take over the rest;

(b) whether this scheme will be 
equivalent to their sugar policy;

(c) whelhei the present quantity of 
Ration will be continued; and

<d) fhe approximate rates of food- 
grains likely to be fixed in the open
market?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) to
(d). In accordance with the procure
ment and pricing policy of wheat which 
has already been announced, in the five 
main wheat producing States a 50 per 
cent levy will be imposed on traders 
and the remaining 50 per cent will be 
allowed to be marketed freely within 
these States or outside the latter under 
permits. Under the new policy, with 
the improvement in the availability of 
wheat on trade account, the demand 
for wheat from the public distribution 
system is expected to mo down. The 
traders will be allowed to operate 
under the system of licensing and con
trol. The State Government will have 
to exercise supervision and control 
over the prices.

Milk Booth of D.M.8. in Jai Dev 
Park, Delhi

8664. SHRI PANNALAL BARU- 
PAL: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be leased to state:

(a) whether Milk Booth of P.M.S. 
constructed in Jai Dev Park, Delhi- 
110035 has not been commissioned so 
far; end

(b) if so, the reasons therefir and 
the time by which the milk booth 
will be commissioned?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). 
It has not been possible for the DM.S. 
to commission the milk booth at Jai 
Dev Park as tokens for 300 bottles 
have still not been made available to 
D. M. S. to enable it to commission 
the booth. The D.M.S. commissions a 
new booth when a minimum number 
of 300 bottles are to be drawn from 
the newly constructed depots to make 
the operation of the depot feasible and 
economical The Jaidev Park House 
Owners Welfare Association is m cor
respondence with the D. M. S. in this 
regard and has assured that tokens for 
300 bottles will be made available to*
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the D.MJS. So f«ur only 4$ tokmm for 
142 bottles have been aoUeeted by 
D.M.S. and efforts continue to be made 
both by the Welfare Association of tt* 
area and the DM.& to collect tokens 
lor the required number of bottles and 
commission the milk booth which has 
already been constructed.

<*>) None of the demands has been 
accepted.

(e) The Secretary requested tor per
sonal interview twice since January
1973. The Association was ((ranted an 
interview once in May 1973.

fitewtanis submitted by the Association 
of Cy<le Stand Contractors

6m . SHRI TRIDDB CHATOHRI: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) what were the demands con
tained fa the letter submitted on thn 
23rd January, 1974 by the Basic Open 
Tender Cycle Stand Contractors for 
Government Buildings;

<fe) how maniy demands have been 
accepted, when these will t'e given 
effect to and broad outline thereof; 
and

(c) now many times Jie Secretary 
«f the Association of Cycle Stand 
Contractors for Government J3»l’ldisgs 
asked for personal interview and the 
number of interviews granted to him?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) Their demands are 
broadly as follows —

<# Titty Should Die made perma
nent Contractors having once 
been selected on tender basis;

(U) They may be allowed to charge 
4kom Government servant* ait 
Rs. 2-00 and iRs. 4-00 respec
tively per «ycte/aecoeter per 
month*

* (iii) In the alternative. they should 
be treated as fuMedned Gov* 
ernment servants, once the 
selection has been made, and 
It would be for Government 
to charge Government servant 
m  allow them tree use of the 
stands as a facility.

Agreement with Sateraatteaal Agtasiia 
for Research <m Rise, Wheat aaft Mata*

m e . SHRI DEVIN0EH SINGH 
GARCHA:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether agreements for scienti
fic aad technical cooperation in re- 
aeareh on rice, wheat and maize have 
been signed with the International 
Maize and Wheat Improvement Cen. 
tre, Mexico and some more Interna
tional agencies; and

(b) if so, the main points of the 
agreements and when will they come 
in flaree?

m

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN HIE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) arc!
(b). Yes, Sir. With the approval of 
the Government of India, the India 
Council of Agricultural Research has 
signed Agreements, on the 15th March, 
lBfi with the following two inter- 
neticajd research institutes.

(1) international Rice Research In
stitute, Los Baaoua, the Phi
lippines; gad

(ii) International M îze and Wheat 
Improvement Centre, Mexico 
City Mexico.

The main objective et the Agie®- 
ments, an to promote and accelerate 
the progress of research and 
u  the cuJttvirtton Of
‘Maize and Wheat’ aad Improvement
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of production techniques and their ex
tension. The salient features of the 
Agreement# are>~

(a) exchange of Scientists and
, Technologists;

(b) exchange of germ plasm and 
breeding material;

(c) exchange of scientific litera
ture, information and me
thodology; and

(d) import and export of scienti
fic equipment

Both the agreements have come into 
fotce with effect from ISth March,
J974.

Exaggerated Figure* of Food 
prodaetian

6667. SHRI DEVXNDER SINGH 
GAHCHA:

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
diawn to a news item that the figures 
of food production have been exagge
rated by Government from time to 
time; and

(b) if to, the reaction of the Mini*-
tiy in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and
(b). Final estimate* of area and pro
duction of food-grams become avail
able after the close of the agricultural 
year i.e., sometime in July-August. As 
an<' when feasible, certain preliminary 
estimates are framed while the crop is 
still maturing, on the basis of whether 
any crop conditions and also whatever 
information it available at that time 
on area, availability ot Inputs and exe
cution and functioning of otter de
velopment programmes. These esti
mates assume normal whether ta Ha?» 
remaining part of tho season. By 
their very nature, these estimates are

subjective to a certain extent and there 
is possibility of these being different 
from the final estimates. There is no 
Question ot exaggerating tho estimates. 
Final said revised estimates have been 
sometimes less and sometimes more, 
than earlier estimates.

Beoommendation of Agricultural Price* 
CtantniMle* on Maximising contrfim- 
tion of Foodgrains to Central Pool by 

Surplus States

m 9. SHRI K. MALLANNA- Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Agricultural Prices 
Commission has urged that with a view 
to ensuring viability of the public 
distribution system the surplus States 
should subject themselves to the dis
cipline of maximising their contribu
tion to the Central pool of foodgrains 
and deficit States to that of limiting 
their demands on it; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE" 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) 
and (b). Yes. Sir. In formulatinng the 
rabi policy for the year 1974-75 season, 
this recommendation has been taken 
into consideration.

Nutritive content in Feni gretws dif«r
duo tie us* of different fertUteatff

0«69. SHRI K. MALLANNA- Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the foodgrains produced 
by wing chemical ftftd non-chmntes*
fertilizers and indigenous manures 
like cowdung differ from each other 
in their nutrition content; and

(b) whether the foodgrains pro
duced by using chejnical fertilisers 
are harmful to health?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) (a) No, 
Sir. There is no evidence to show 
that there is any dillerence in the 
nutrition content of food-Riains pro
duced by using chemical or non-chemi- 
cal fertilisers The nutrients absorbed 
by the plant are identical whether 
produced by decay of organic matter 
or by chemical fertilisers.

(b) There is no evidence to show 
that foodgrams produced by chemical 
fertilisers are harmful to health.

River Boats and Vessels operating in 
Public and Private Sectors

6670 SHRI K MALLANNA Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to State

(a) the number of river boats and 
vessels operating m the public and 
the private sector separately; and

(b) the cargo annually handled by 
the public sector vessels during the 
last three years and the number of 
passengers carried during the said 

jperiod?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE); (a) and (b) Two 
statements containing the the informa
tion as available are laid on the Table 
of the House [Placed. \n Library See 
No. LT-6703/74].
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functioning of Iiwtttute «f
Advsnoed Studies, Simla

6673. SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister ol EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that of late the Indian Institute of 
Advanced Studies Simla ia not func
tioning adequately and satisfactorily;

(b) the reasons for such deteriora
tion;

(c) the names of the present Direc
tor and Members of the Faculty of the 
said Institute, together with their 
academic qualifications, experience and 
actual assignment at present at the 
said Institute; and

(d) steps Government are taking or 
.propose to take to improve the situa
tion?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) 
Government is satisfied with the func
tioning of the Institute.

<b) and (.d). Does not arise.

(c): A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-6704/74.)

Ttonstractkm of Housing Colonies 
to Gujarat

<674. SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose to 
construct housing colonies lor wor
kers and small salaried employees fiv- 

*nd working in Ahmedabad sad 
otter Places of Gujarat during fee 
year WWj and

(Ip) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT 'OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM METHA): (a) and (b). The re
quisite information has been called for 
from the Government of Gujarat and 
it will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha, when received.

Emoluments to Research Fellows ia 
Gujarat University

6C7r). SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

v.hc1lier Government u-c aware 
that Reseaich Fellows of the Gujarat 
University are getting comperatively 
low amount by way of emoluments; 
and

(b) i£ so, whether Government are 
considering some upward revision in 
the said amount and if so, how much 
and when will it be effected?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) The 
value of University Grants Commis
sion Fellowships, both junior and 
senior, is the same for all the Universi
ties throughout the country. According 
to the information contained in a 
Memorandum submitted by the Guja
rat University Research Scholar's 
Association to the Prime Minister, the 
value of the Research Fellowship 
awarded by the Government of Guja
rat is Rs* 250 pm

(b) The general question of upward 
revision of Use value of the Fellow
ships awarded by the University 
Grants Commission is under active 
consideration of the Commission.
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Not SM ftw r* A via* fifth  fiv e  
Year Plan

6676. SJ1RI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
WiH the Minister o l SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the techno-economic 
committee set up by Government has 
selected and recommended any loca
tions for new shipyards during the 
period of the Fifth Five Year Plan;

lb ) if so, the broad outlines there
of; and

(c) whether Government and the 
Planning Commission have accepted 
the recommendations o f the said Com
mittee and if so, hew and when will 
they be implemented?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKERJEE): (a) to (c). The 
Report of the Technology Economic 
Working Group, which was set up to 
evaluate various sites proposed by the 
State Governments, has been received 
and is under consideration. No final 
decision has so far been taken with re
gard to the location of New Shipyards 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan.

Project report for two Mini Depart* 
ment Stone under OsaUil Sector 

Scheme trmm Kerala

b«77. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Ministar of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the AUePt*y District 
Consumers Wholesale Co-Operative 
Stores Ltd. N a A-103, Kerela has sub* 
mittod e project report to the centre 
for two mini department stores under 
the Central Sector Scheme for Accele
rated Development e l Consumer Co* 
operatives;

(b ) i f  so, the facts thereof; end

(c) wfcether the Government had 
sanctioned these?

THE MINISTER OF STATE £N THE 
MINISTRY OT AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a> 
Yes, Sir.

(b> Tlus Government of Kerala had 
sent a project for setting up two mini 
department stores and schemes for 
manufacture of paper bags, capsuling 
and powdering units by the Alleppey 
District Consumers' Wholesale Coope
rative Stores Ltd., with request for 
financial assistance from the Govern
ment of India.

(c) The Government of India could 
not sanction financial assistance to the 
aforesaid Society, as the institution 
had been running continuously in loss 
for over five years and was not finan
cially sound; besides, its establishment 
expenses were already very high. 
Thus the Society did not fulfil tbe con
ditions of eligibility for financial assis
tance under this Central Sector 
Scheme, which reauired that the 
Society to be assisted must have 
potential for growth ns well as for pro
viding additional employment.

Use of Tefal Pak let Supply e l D.M.S. 
MUk

6678. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister o f AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to introduce ‘Tetra Pak” single 
service laminated paper carton to re
place the present D.M.S. milk bottles 
for Delhi Milk Scheme to be followed 
by Madrae, Bojabay and Calcutta;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

<c) the advantages and reasons lo r  
this change over?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
tfOSWtDX O f  AOW CW U m t <w w
B .? .  MACTtVA): U> » l f  — t m f  
t» n»i*M  tk* D P M I iwhwn « f  tf*  
m»uttw m)Uc I* * »
M IM . Vtm vm , »  OfWW* Hr ***•"
duetion ot T»tra Plk ta  dl»W>uttPr»
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of milk on a limited scale under the 
project “Operation Floo^” in the 4 
metropolitan cities is under considera
tion of the Government.

(bt) and (c). The proposal has been 
made by the Indian Dairy Corporation 
and envisages the setting urp of a 
special paper laminating plant and 
several specialised carton-making and 
filling machines in various places to 
supply milk in pilfer proof Tetrapak 
cartons for the 4 metropolitan cities 
under the project “Operation Blood”. 
This distribution will be on a limlteu 
scale for about 3.5 lakh litres a day 
whereas the remaining 24 lakh litres 
will be distributed through glass 
bottles and bulk vending machines.

The advantage of such cartons lie 
primarily (1) In ensuring a shelf-life 
of upto 15 days without refrigeration;
(2) providing a pilfer-proof container; 
and (3) making it possible to exploit 
distant areas for processing and pack
ing milk and transporting it for dis
tribution in the cities directly.

The proposal is .still under examina
tion of the Government of India.

Loss of Foodmim by F.C.I. during
1970-71

6679. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA
VANT: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state*

(a) the loss in quantity and price of 
tUc toodgrains of various types (such 
as rice, v’heat, jowar etc.) sustained 
by the Food Corporation cf India 
during 1970-71 on account of (i) eating 
Ly rats and insects; (ii) pilferage; and 
fiii) being unfit for human consump- 
<A0n due to bad storage and bad 
handling;

(b) whether any responsibility for 
this loss has been fixed; and

if so, cm whom, to what extent 
and with what results?
330 US—<6

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4J705/74.]

(b) and (c). Any losses resulting 
from negligence, dereliction of duty 
or fraudulent action are investigated 
and appropriate action taken.

Food Position in Gujarat and 
Maharashtra

6680. SHRI SHANKERRAO SAV- 
VANT: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state the 
action taken to improve the position 
of food in Gujarat and Maharashtra 
in view of present food riots in those 
States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
The steps taken to improve the 
food position in Gujarat and Maha
rashtra include: —

(a) Allocations of foodgrains 
from the Central Pool for 
meeting the reasonable re
quirements of public distribu
tion system.

(b) Removal of restrictions on 
the inter State movement of 
coarse grains so as to im
prove their availability in 
the market of deficit States 
likes Guiarat and Maharasht
ra;

(c) Announcement of new pro
curement and pricing policy 
of wheat for the 1974-75 
season which envisages im
proved open market availa
bility of wheat in deficit 
States; and

(d) Intensive checking of Stocks 
and undertaking of raids by 
State Governments to un
earth hoarded stocks.
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Revas-Karanja Bridge in Kolalia 
District, Maharashtra

6681. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA
VANT: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government of Maha
rashtra has represented that the 
Revas-Karanja bridge in Kolaba Dis
trict should be taken under the 
category of Inter-State Roads and 
Roads of Economic Interests; and

(b) if so, decision of the Centre 
Government in the matte’*?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) As the Fifth Five-Year Plan 
proposals for roads of inter-State or 
economic importance under Centrally 
sponsored scheme are still in pre
paratory stage, it is not possible to 
indicate at present the extent to 
which any road/bridge project could 
be included in the Fifth Five-Year 
Plan within the very limited likely 
available funds.

Production of Rice Without Fertiliser

RC82. SHRI RAGHUNANDANLAL 
BHATIA:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

WiU the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a press report in a local 
Daily of 21sit March, 1974 entitled 
“Rice without fertiliser” ;

(b) if so, whether the All India 
Co-ordinated Rice Improvement Pro

ject has found that rice production in 
certain lands could be improved With
out the use of the fertilisers; and

(c) Government’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The Project Coor
dinator (Rice) has informed that the 
press report published has been mis
leading. The main idea is that con
trary to misconceptions, the liigh- 
yieldmg varieties of rice perform 
reasonably well and better than the 
local varieties if good cultural prac
tices are adopted even without use of 
fertiliser. Improved management 
holds the key to high yields. The 
repot t clearly brings out the cultural 
practices which improve crop perfor 
mance under unfertilised conditions 
In the absence of fertiliser, it is often 
better to grow a high yielding variety 
than a local tall one, to have bettei 
production. However, if fertiliser m 
quantities less than that recom
mended is available, it may be ad
visable to skip basal fertiliser appli
cation, adopt good cultural practico'* 
such as close spacing, shallow plant
ing of young seedlings, good water 
management and application of the 
available fertilisers (one half to one 
third of the recommended dose) 
approximately 30 to 35 days aftei 
planting.

By this time, the crop would have 
started to tiller actively would have 
developed a good root system and 
would thus make a good use of the 
added fertiliser. Government Is* 
actively promoting through mini-kit 
demonstrations and other extension 
methods the practice of efficient fer
tiliser management. The Cultivation 
of dwarf varieties of rice is being 
encouraged, even if fertiliser is not 
available.
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Statement by Chairman, C.G.C. on 
University Education

0687. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 
KAKODKAR:

SHRI D. D. DESAI;

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) wfaether Government hay® seen 
the statement of the Chairman of the 
U.G.C. at Chandigarh on 2nd March,
1974 that the University education in 
India was at cross-roads;

Cb) if so, whether the Universities 
have not been serving the purpose 
for which they were set up; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in the matter?

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(c). The Chairman, University 
Grants Commission, in his address 
at the 26th Annual Convocation of 
the Punjab University held on March
2, 1974, inter alia, said:

“Today, university education in 
India is at the cross-roads. Ques
tions are being asked in many 
quarters whether Universities are 
serving the purpose for which they 
were set up. This question needs 
consideration, first by teachers in 
colleges and universities and next 
by those who administer colleges 
and universities”. These remarks 
were made in the context of the 
general criticism with regard to the 
present system of higher education

Within the available resources, the 
U.G.C., has initiated some major pro
grammes for improving the present 
educational system. Brief details ol 
the programmes were given in reply 
to Starred Question No. 339 on March 
18, 1074.

Views of Director of International 
Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Centre, Mexico on Wheat Deve

lopment an* Food Shortage

6688. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 
KAKODKAR:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Director of Inter
national Maize and Wheat improve
ment Centre, Mexico had discussed 
with Indian Agricultural Scientists 
problems connected with wheat deve
lopment and food shortage; and

(bjt if so, whether he had warned 
against complacency on food front?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE).
(a) and (b). Dr. Norman E. Borlaug, 
Director (Wheat Improvement Pro
gramme) of the International Wheal 
and Maize Improvement Centre in 
Mexico chaired a discussion on March 
15, 1974 on the problems of epidemics 
of crop diseases and pests in India 
The discussion was attended by 
several leading Indian Scientists 
Amongst the five topics connected 
with pest and disease epidemics dis
cussed, wheat rust was one. The fac
tors that contributed to a localised 
early incidence of rust in Rajasthan 
during November, 1978 were analysed 
and recommendations made for pre 
vention of such outbreaks in tho 
future. Several recommendations 
were also made for avoiding or mini
mising damage by rust and other dis
eases of wheat m the country as a 
whole. Dr. Borlaug in bis concluding 
remarks emphasised the importance 
of vigilance against rusts and other 
diseases, which is a continuous 
unending challenge on account of the 
changes in the pathogens occurring 
with passage of time. He, therefore, 
emphasised that there should be n0
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relaxation of efforts or complacency 
in the area of pest and disease 
control

ResOlt of New System of Imho of 
Foodgrains and Sugar by F.CX De

pots to Fair Prioe Shops in Delta
6889. SHRI RANABHADUK 

SINGH:
SHRI RAMAVATAR 

SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether ever since tho new sys
tem to ‘streamline* operation of sup
ply of foodgrains and sugar to fair 
price shops at the godowns of the 
Food Corporation of India in Delhi 
was introduced, much of the benefits 
have remained elusive; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
have taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THF MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)*
(a) and (b). The new system intro
duced m Delhi Region for distnfci 
tion of foodgrains is reported <•’ foe 
working satisfactorily.

Better Bus Service in the Capital

6690 SHRI M S. PURTY:
SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether any meeting to provide 
better bus service in the Capital was 
convened by the Ministry of Trans
port and Delhi Transport Corporation;
and

(b) if so, the decisions taken there
on?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes,
Sir. A meeting was held on 16th 
March 1974 to discuss matters relat
ing to Delhi Transport Corporation. 
The meeting, which was presided 
over by Minister of Shipping and 
Transport, was attended by the Chief 
Executive Councillor, Delhi Adminis
tration, Lt. Governor, Delhi and offi
cers of Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport and D.T.C.

(b) The following main decisions 
were reachcd: —

(i) DT.C. should introduce, as 
early as possible, feeder ser
vices to the newly started 
Green Line bus services.

(11) D.T.C. should acquire addi
tional buses and improve 
maintenance of the existing 
fleet to enable it to place 
more buses on the road.

(iii) Special attention should be 
paid to bus services for rural 
areas.

Funds Allotted to Development of 
Agriculture in Assam

6691. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI TARUN GOGOI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State of Assam has 
not been provided with sufficient 
funds during the last five year plan 
so far for the development of agricul
ture;

(b) whether that is the main rea
sons why State Government could not 
develop agriculture properly;

(c) whether the Union Government 
had decided to give much attention 
to the State during the Fifth Five 
year plan in this regard; and
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(d) if so, the scheme that will be 
undertaken in the State during the 
period in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)
fa) The expenditure during the

First, Second and Third Five Yea: 
Plans and approved outlays for the 
Fourth Plan of Assam for agricui- 
tural programmes, community deve
lopment and cooperation, Irrigation 
and power and total for all sector?, 
♦ire given below: —

(Rs. in million)

Programme
First

Plan
Second

Plan
Third
Plan

Fourth Plan
(approved
outlavs)

Agricultural programme 46 5 73'X 122 0 380- 8
Community Development & Co-

opeiation 2 0 76 4 49' 1 75 2
Irrigation & Power 46-1 68 3 573 7 ('60 9

Total for all scctors 205-1 544' S 1324 4 2060-0

It would be seen from the a hove seeds, plant protection, incieai -it1
statement that in view of the do- credit facilities, flood control measu
minant position occupied by agricui- 1 es etc. were incorporated in the
ture m Assam’s economy high pri
ority was accorded in the Fourth 
Plan to agricultural development 
Special programmes for rational land 
use, improved cropping pattern, irri
gation, use of fertilisers, improved

Fourth Plan

(b) Agricultural crop productio > 
in Assam has shown some improve
ment over the years, as would tv 
seen from the following figures:

Period
Rice 

fin lakh 
tonnes')

Total 
Foodgrains 

(In lakh 
tonnes 1

Jute (In 
lakh bales')

1. Average for 5 years ol Third Plan 
62 to 1965-66)

('1961-
18 06 57 9-21

2. Average for 3 Annual Plan rears ' 
to 1968-69)

1966-67
19-y6 20 51 9 13

3- 1969-70 20’ 58 21- 19 n- u
4. 1970-71 • 21- 10 21-72 9* Hfc

5 1971-7:1 • 20- 55 31-54 II-96

6. 1972-73 (Final Estimate) • 23’ 23 25-53 10- 51

Nort:—For the sake of comparability, the above figures relate to the old state of Aŝ am
i.e., present States of Assam . nd Meghalaya and the Union Territory ol Mi-eoram.
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It is,, of -course, true that the rat* 
of agricultural progress needs to b<* 
accelerated. At present the inade 
quacy of infra-struclural facilities U 
an important factor inhibiting econo
mic/agricultural growth in Assam
and this needs to be improved.

(c) and (d). The Union Govern
ment as also the State Government of 
Assam have accorded high priority 
for the development of agriculture i» 
the Fifth Five Year Plan. To step 
up agricultural production in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan, the mam ele
ments of the strategy proposed to he 
adopted by the State Government
would be as under:

(i) to bring about a change in 
the land use pattern so ns to 
bring greater area un î'r
high yielding varities of
crops ttis-a-ris traditional 
varieties;

(li1) to raise productivity thr >ugh 
the supply of bettor and un
proved inputs such as im- 
uroved seed, fertilisers, oe«5fi 
tides, etc.,

(in) adoption of a three-crop cul
tivation pattern with a shor* 
duration crop in between th° 
two major crops;

h\) change of cropping pattern 
especially in the flood affect
ed areas to eliminate too 
much dependence on flood 
pronp crops; and

(v) provision of greater irriga
tion facilities to reduce de
pendence on monsoon and to 
facilitate production of H Y V, 
and rabi crops.

Various schemes have been included 
>n the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan of 
the State Government for implemen-
•mg the ;ibove strategy.’

Iitdo Yemen Cultural Pact

6692. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 

WAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE* 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether India and Yemen have 
signed a cultural pact in the month of 
March, 1974;

(b) if so, what are the contents of 
the pact,

(c) whether large number cf such 
pacts were signed in the first three 
months of 1974, and

(d) il so, to what extent these cul
tural pacts have benefited the count
ries concerned9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL. WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir. A Cul
tural Agreement was signed with Peo
ple's Dc-mocr .tic ReoubLc of Yemen 
on 17th March, 1971 in New Delhi.

<b) Tho Agreement envisages de
velopment and promotion of contacts 
between the two countries in the fields 
of art and culture, education, science 
and technology, mass media of infor
mation and education, spcrts and 
games and lournalism. Copies of the 
Agreement are availahl1 in the Parlia
ment Library.

(c) Only one Cultural Agreement 
was signed m the fir-at tnrec months of
1974 i.e. with People’s Democratic 
Republic of Yemen.

<d) Cultural Agreements lav down 
the broad principles of cooperation 
between the countries concerned and 
provide a framework for specific time- 
bound exchange programmes. These
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exchanges have enabled tbe countries 
concerned to profit by the experiences 
and ievelopments made by tbe other 
in various fields ol education science, 
technology, health, agriculture, arts 
etc., besides promoting mutual Cindei- 
standing and goodwill.

Thefts in National Museum during
1972-73

6693. SHRI RAM BHAGA1 PAS- 
WAN:

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RED
DY:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether number of thefts of 
antiques and art objectb from 
Museums, particularly National Mu
seum, were reported during 1972-73,

(b) if so, whether any general C.B.T 
enquiry into these thefts was ordered, 
and

(c) if so, the findings thereof’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) A theft of mini
ature paintings took place from the 
Salar Jung Museum, Hyderabad in 
May 1972. No other case of theft was 
reported in 1972-73 from the National 
Museum, or other Central Museum.

fb) and (c). No general enquiry by 
the Central Bureau of Investigation 
regarding such thefts was ordered. 
The C.B.I. was, however, entrusted 
with tho investigations regarding the 
theft of miniature paintings from the 
Salar Jung Museum, and eleven out 
of the fourteen missing miniature 
painting* were recovered. The final 
report ot the C.B.I. in this case has 
not as yet, been received.

Cultural Pact with Bcdfinat
6694. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS* 

WAN:
SHRI V. MAYAVAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a cultural pact with 
the Government of Belgium has re
cently been concluded; and

(b) If so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
In pursuance of the Cultural Agree
ment signed between India and 
Belgium in September, 1973, an 
Exchange Programme for educational, 
scientific and cultural co-operation 
between the two countries for the 
years 1974 and 1975 was finalised and 
signed in New Delhi on 15th March, 
1974. The Programme contains 23 
items covering exchanges of both 
personnel and material in the fields 
of education, science, technology, art, 
culture, sports, radio, television, press 
and films.

Sale of Poisonous Wheat in Maha
rashtra by F.CfX

6695. SHRI RAM BHAGAT 
PASWAN:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Food Corporation 
of India is alleged to have sold 
poisonous wheat in Maharashtra 
State; and

(b) if so, the action taken against 
the culprits?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
m in istry  o r  agricu ltu re
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No* Sir.

(b) Does nrtt arise.

Wheat Exported from Haryana as 
Seed Sold in Maharashtra

6696. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the reports 
that high quality wheat exported from 
Haryana as seed was ultimately sold 
in market at a prohibitive price in 
Maharashtra; and

(b) if so, the action taken against 
the culprits?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Information has been 
called from the Governments of 
Haryana and Maharashtra and will be 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
after it is received.

Allocation for Development of Sindhi 
Language

6697 SHRI RAM BHAGAT 
PASWAN:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

va) whether allotment of Rupees 
one drore for the development of 
Sindhi Language has been withheld;
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV); (a) and (b). Produc
tion of educative books in Sindhi,

with a view to developing the Lan
guage is being undertaken in the 
Five Year Plan and a provision for 
this purpose has already been made 
in the current financial year.

“Fishy Business of U.S. Finn in 
Bengal Bay”

6698. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister 0f AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a new item published by a 
local daily in its issue dated 21at 
February, 1974 under the caption 
‘Fishy Business of US Firm in Bengal 
Bay’; and

(b) if so. Government’s observations 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). The subject matter 
relates to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs who has accepted the question 
for answer. A reply will be furnish
ed by the Minister for Home Affairs 
on the allotted day.

Ships on Order are unsuitable for 
Indian Ports

6699 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

fa) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a report published in the 
local newspaper of Calcutta dated 
25th February, 1974 under the caption 
“Ships on order are unsuitable for 
Indian ports’’ ; and

(b) if so, Government’s observa
tions thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.



(h) The ships ordered/acquired are 
intended to serve India’s trade. A few 
of these ships are not able to enter 
Indian ports at present. All ship 
acquisition proposals are approved 
keeping in view the ports develop
ment programme All our ships will 
be able to berth at Indian port in the 
near future as our ports are being 
developed to serve the needs of 
India’s overseas trade.

The provision of Rs. 61.13 crores in 
the budget of 1973-74 for Shipping 
Development Fund Committee was 
fully utilised and no cut was imposed 
The provision made in the Budget 
Estimates for 1974-75 foi the S.D.F.C. 
is Rs. 7150 crores and not Rs 30 
crores stated in the Article It is not 
correct that it takes at least six 
months to approve ship acquisition 
proposals

The bunker prices had to be fixed 
fiom time to time taking into account 
the prospects and the prices at which
oil and oil products were to be avai - 
Me as w"ll is th need to conserve 

the limited supplies and resources 
available
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Fond Position in Gujarat

R700 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- 
Wj1 <hr Minister of AGRICULTURE 
b'« phased to state'

(a) the current food position m 
Gujarat uith particular lefeience to 
piodmtun piocmement Central 
iippjy of foodgrains, quantity of 

ratim loodgrams and iiufjai sui plied 
through ration and fair price shops, 
and

(b1) tho steps taken to cn  ̂ the food 
pns t on in this State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE;:
(a) According to the preliminary 
estimates, the production of kharif 
foodgrains jn Gujarat for 1973-74 is

higher as compared to that of the 
earlier year. About 9400 tonnes of 
bajra, 4000 tonnes paddy and 100 
tonnes of wheat have been locally 
procured in the State during the last 
three months. In addition, the State 
Government purchased about 34000 
tonnes of coarsc giains, 2000 tonnes of 
rice and 1500 tonnes of gram from 
< ther States during the said period. 
The allocation of foodgrains to the 
State from Central pool during the 
period February to April has been
52,000 tonnes per month. The 
quantum of sugar for issue through 
fair price shops has been increased to 
600 graras per head per month for 
April, J974 The quantum of food
grains varies from 2 kgs. to 8 kgs. in 
different parts of the State according 
to availability and local conditions.

(b) The steps tak*n to case the foott 
.situation are (a) removal of restric
tions on the movement of coarse 
v-uin, (b) announcement of the new 
nrocurement and pricing policy of 
wheat for 1974-75 season, which 
envisages improvement in the open 
market availability in deficit States, 
and fc) intensive checking of stocks 
and undertaking of raids bv State 
Governments, to unearth the hoarded 
-•ocks

15, 1974 Written Answer< j^g

T niversitj at Pondicherry

0701 SHRI M. KALYANASUNDX 
RAM Will the Minister af EDUCA 
I ION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the
i pply given to Unstarred Question Mo 
663 on the 25th February, 1974 ie- 
pardlng opening of new Universities 
and .stole *

(a) when tlic pioposcd Umveiwtj 
*t Pondicherry will start functioning

fb) whether this University would 
be under the Central Governm ent; 
and

{(•) if i>o, the facts thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(c). Government have set up a Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of Dr 
George Jacob, Chairman, University 
Grants Commission, to work out the 
details of the proposal for establish
ment of a Central University at Pon
dicherry. The Report of the Commit
tee is awaited.

^ f*<W> «;T vV

6 702. F W if ’ *rerr : f U

( ^ )  w f t s t f l r  ^nsr sfta*TT % 
sr^cr sfti? few t % r̂mt?T*r 

S5RR1T W5HT irT f
fm  % Î-̂ T T5WFT %
jfa lT  *T ^ T  TT ' i f f  q*-
JlTJft 3-5Tsft q^rfV f ;

(^ ) r̂, <n m  3*
'F f ^ R R  *

irar^tr it t t w  m\  («fi
q o *TT7) (* )  *  (»?).

*fta*TT 1088 5 5  % ^fVn fersft
^  ^  w  Sr ?*et -far**? 2F.T?fV 
I  1 «ri?r «f>
h > r  aFft q^rfr srV  sn*r *pt ^ 2  
% tffcnc ^  £ sfo:
"V  *JSJ ftq> % *W*PT 200  ^TsffatTT
^ 9  tarVr f  , m  *r*m sn̂ rr £ fr  

fegsft tt  % f n̂rWi *r sV t- 
arW r g f^ ar *rr*rf«|ifr «r$  n  

1 ^fT5TFn srfa^rw sn* 
i«r ^  q^fnft ?frr ' 3rr *rft

t.tttt 2̂ R ?r f^ r  ?nr

•row «r tM  f

WWJTt % ^  u w

07 03* *sff srsfir n i: tot ftrarr, 
?l*u*T V”vf.«T ift ' a r/fa  *rcfr
^  fsqr ^  •

(?f) *nrr toszpprr -r^ir
fPT ^  W  TT P̂TTC srf?T̂ rg-
%31p5nj5 %*fsrH*r 
?mr?rsfcr«T ir^qrar
sptrt I ,

(*?) B if
TTTt^T ^  q t̂ F̂Tt
^̂ ■rt nin | , «frr

(*t) F̂Tfr | ?rb-
n^nr^T %^TT%Tr^Fn^ 

?rzr srf^^sr *ft »r«cfr it ta r

I’-WTWf "W  Tf V*n fr̂ r
?Tt?fcT K T'<r 5t (sfto S o m '
*< 55f): (v )  ^ («T).^TT»T3>^r^^Fr'R 
w n  ^  5ifr^q> 73% ?r ?̂?rr 
% qF=nr f w  f  1 ^
q^t % t t  ̂ t^tt ’im sifR^r ̂  q r̂ 
qr t̂pt t̂jtt fsr^Tr to ? tt  
j? sKi t. sfrr T̂t qt̂ nrr-
»|rr q>3R15sfT % TOT ?m-
t$t*t *( r̂srffiî  sfT% 1 1

fw T ?rqr f^wiT%
»r 31- 3 -7 4  

arrW'TT |W*n^t 6»TPT ff̂ rfg %
sV h  fw r  f̂t q  ̂ *r *T̂ rr ?f|t fw r
*T?TT I  I ?rarfr f^TTn %

*r<5%wr ^ Trf sq^«n % ^ 5  x 
m v  snflijpnV spprf * sm « t m
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%  s n * ,  40 ®pt ^  f ^ n ^ T « r r  
s rc ffo  33RT v r  q * p T  i t f w u l  
*m5TT *F?T «JT I

maral art *ter arfT̂  faq ■»
’TT'TR *7T

c>70i.vit mtnft **$ •- '*m yf* 
w t  FTrsF^ fr  :

(* )  'W TRsqR % srfa f̂ar
fWvff *? WVTV I? ',

(*?) T R ^ R  ?R=RT ^ 
fcs'tar *ptspit ^  % fair «rrarerf
3pT sptsr 5PT SR=T<tsj f w  % ,

tit*

( n )  *T fe  fTT, f f t  » R  W ^ ? > TT *T 
% ^3to r -H P T T  ^ T T W R  SFT f o r R T
srrara *r*<?nf f e T  §?  

^ pr V  ir v* i\ * i« r  «rwft ( * r  
W O T f t - r p ^  t f o  U ‘. ? )  : ( t )  f r ( » i ) .  
t f s t ^ r  % JsKH5̂  w * f i  f a r c p 1 
* r ^  f t  | Sift 7^t w f t  st 
sn*ry ir ^^ssfcTT ir g s p f f t  
*m>*rr i fro^r 
T R *«rR  T O 7  ?Ft f ^ r f^ f ^ T  *?T3T

(Ŝ TF
(tfw v
z*  i|)

1 9 7 3  n 'Wtxt
% sbi^r *r^rf *if 
’RTraT . 1 1 4 . 5

*rr? % frtr ?TT f̂eT JTToTT 3 0 .0

144. S

13th Meeting of National Council for 
Women’s Education

6706. SHRI D. P. JADEJA: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION SOCIAL. 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the 13th meeting of the
National Council for Women’s Educa
tion was held in Delhi recently;

(b) if so, what were the items dis
cussed; and

(c) what is the reaction of Govern
ment to the resolution passed at the 
meeting?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Council considered the 
following items:—

(i) Girls’ Education in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan:—

fa) Increasing enrolment at the 
primary level;

(b) Non-formal education;
(c) Vocational courses for girls
(d) Increasing the availability 

of women teachers; and
(ii) Access of education at all 

levels for girls.
(c) State Governments and Union 

Territory Administrations will be re
quested to implement the recommen
dations as soon as the approved 
minutes and resolutions are circulated
Proposal to increase number of Liquor 

Shops in Delhi
6707. SHRI D P JADEJA: Will the 

Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the number of liquor shops in 
Delhi; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
when they are likely to be opened?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) and (b). In 
the context of the policy lor gradual 
(re) introduction of prohibition, take
over of sale of liquor might have the 
following advantages:

(i) The licensed shop would cease 
to be an outlet for illicit 
liquor.

(ii) Sales manipulations would be 
curbed.

(iii) Sale of spurious liquor, which 
is a health hazard, would be 
checked.

fiv) Together with the other 
restrictions enforced, in the 
long run, the quantity of 
liquor consumed would t*o 
down.

The Central Prohibition Committee 
has also commended it accordingly.

The Delhi Administration took over 
sale of country liquor in 1972. There 
are 7 such shops now. It is also pro
posed to take-over sale of India Made 
Foreign Liquor for which more sh Dps 
are proposed to be opened by the 
Delhi Administration.

Government building Cycle Stand 
Contractors

6708. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state:

(a) for how many years the rent due 
from alt Government Building Cycle 
Stand Contractors has been outstand
ing; and

(b) the names and other particulars 
regarding all such Contractors who 
own Cycle Stand in Delhi Territory 
may be indicated?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN
SHASTRI): (a) and (b). The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House.

Central Land Authority for Assessment
and Management of Land Reserves
6709. SHRI D. D. DESAI;

SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Centre is to set up a 
Central Land Authority to achieve co
ordinated planning and execution of 
Central projects relating to assessment 
and management of the country’s land 
and soil reserves;

(b) if so, whether Central Land 
Authority will also bring about an 
integrated approach towards soil ero
sion, droughts, flood control;

(c) whether Central Land Authority 
will also be a technical agency and the 
apex organisation in respect of various 
disciplines concerned with the manage
ment of land reserves; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (.SHRI 
B. P. MAURY A ): (a) An ad hoc Com
mittee has been set up by the Govern
ment of India to prepare a report on 
the question of establishment of Cen
tral Land Authority/Land Use Com
mission for assessment and manage
ment of the country’s land resources.

(b) Ye*-, the Ad hoc Committee will 
consider the terms of reference of the 
proposed authority or Commission in
cluding an integrated approch towards 
soil erosion, droughts, flood control and 
other soil and water conservation pro
blems.

(c) and (b). The Ad hoc Committee 
will go into the question of the type 
of organizational set-up in the proposed 
Central Land Authority/Land Use 
Commission.
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...iodowns on Rent in Dhanora Mandi,
Moradabad

6710. SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHAU;
Will the Minister of AGRICU L,'fURE
he pleased to state:

(a) whether in Dhanora Mandi, Dis-
trict Mor adaba-j (Uttar Pradesh) opeu
air godowns are taken on rent by
Food Corporation of India and Central
Warehousing Corporation;

(b) if so. the quantity stocked ill
each godown; and

(c) whether godowns are being pro-
perly utilised?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRiCULTURE (SHRI
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)): (a) to (c).
The Food Corpor ation of India had
taken on rent open air godowns at
Dhanora in Moradabad District of
Gitar Pradesh on the nu. .'V[ay, 1972
which were released on 24th October,
Uf13. The Central W erehousmz Cor-
poration has not lured tiny open air
godowns at the said Mandi.

Import of Foodgrains against Rupee
payment

6711. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

SHRI RAM BRAKASH:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cid':d not to import food-grains except
against rupee payment during 1974:
and

(b) if so. names of countries which
are prepared to sell foodgrains against
rupee payment?

THE MIN:STER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRl
ANNASAHEB P. SINDE): (a) and
(b) No such decision has been taken
by the Government.

Written Answer.;

Development of Connaught Place
Area, New Delhi

6712. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:
SHRI R. S. PANDEY:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
accepted the recommendations of the
New Delhi Redevelopment Advisory
Committee a'~out the development of
Connaught Place area; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

-

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY
AFF AIRS AND IN THE l\HNISTRY
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI
OM MEHTA): (a) and (b). The mat-
ter is under consideration.

-
Foodgrains Advance to Employees in

Gujarat

6713. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether Government of Gujarat
have decided to sanction foodgrains
advance to the employees of the State
to make bulk purchase of foodgrains:

(b) if S{), how many employees will
be covered and benefited in the State;

(c) what are the main features of
Ih·2 proposed scheme; and

(d) the amount required in this
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULT'l1RE (SHRI
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes.
Sir.

(b) About 1.5 lakh State (jovernm.ent
employees will be covered and benefit-
ed under the scheme.

(c) The orders regarding foodgr ain
Advance are effective from 1st April,
Hl74 according to which an employee
is entitled to an advance upto rupees
five hundred or double the amount of
his basic pay whichever is less so as
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lo enable the employees to make pur
chase of foodgrains at a time. The 
amount so advanced does not bear any 
interest and is recoverable in ten equal 
monthly instalments.

fd) An amount of rupees four and 
a half crores approximately would be 
required for this purpose

snfsft
fsrwwh, r̂f * fafa wn

ta r  nrrrfaTWT

67/ 4 f H f  : wr
ferarT, WTir *?*rr*T &  fn
*T£ *ft fTTT :

{%) 5TRT «T?T̂ T 
* F f 7 T  f W P f t e , 'T f  fep^ft %  f̂ TTT
w *  f m  fasrrfte sffrr ^=tt-
w fa  ĥ pt % n f^rfr
vnmfy *TCT tft r̂pft sft %rrr

(^ r) ftr a r fts  aft i f f  ^  Tftrftgrm 
f e f t )  it ^  % 

w * r r* f% rr%  %  ^  ir  fa^Frt
9*TTfa 33PT Tgt I  ?

f,TW w>r *rvr»r *T7f?ro
^T»T *  ^ I-trs rt

( * t  * t o  m * * ) : ( * )  % ?K

M -  srfar ?pn: farcr fosrtfte
^ *r3FT% f?fTT 4, 770/ — % far<Ki 
% « T R < n : *rsr 9,1 o j  m f e  fa r r m

T̂TrTT I  I fiwr-
<rte M  infaftPF
^ ^  ^rnsrt, w p rm , ^
^ r r  forfarer grFri^i % % r vnm t. 
^  srfsr* v m  *, *w«rr & i

m t^c ir fa 'H fa  %  f a t *  r i w f  qft

6715. f«ncsfar wr . 
fiWTT, *T*TT* wft
STff «<d sft fiTT aF̂*T :

(^ ) 5rtt J^frrem % % r
fanrfar %?Rnt?r^ 107 3-
7 4 % fanr ft̂ TTBT $rF<T ^7% gg TIW 
rrapm <TOT TTW sNt % SPRTR

FT W $, T$(7

( w )  *rfo  r r ,  <fr Tm s n r  fwrft
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5w t
nr < r -ir a ff  ( « f r  * ;  f t

?tt̂ )  .(^ ) ^t, i

(^ ) 1973-74 % skrc
M S F t  %  f^n r *rr% cq  %  f?=R^r 
f̂ HTHParl rj f̂T wrf’ FT «^T 
)T^R7 ’PR7R Tn̂ pr f̂ TT jpr | —

TTRT/W w i f e ^t
WIT TTf̂ F

T , }
1 3PIT?W 13,000
L f^rr^H 5Tt?r 5,000
3 1 3,000
4 %TSf 10,000
5 ^T^r^ 20,000
h Hfonr 10,000
7. ^mTT#^ 10,000
8 ■?ftm 10,000
9 tT3TTer 7,000

10. TRT«TR 20,000
11 ?TTf*M ‘TR 13,000

12 f^TTT 6,000
13. 13'f'00

m 1,50,000
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5Rnr ftrarn jrrr ssnsn
H Int a  TTfw

6716. faTtf* WT: W
f t r w f , h t tt s t  * ? m « r  for Jfcft
«Tf 5RTT% aft fTO ^  fa f^TT %
ĥ tht Jt f^T-f*R <fwnlf % fatfor

1973-74 % &VR m m  w m
firm  % w ft <ft cr*rr ^  «c*)+ 
‘?«rwf spt tofV-fwsfV TrfifT ft  *rf

t̂afti m r i ^n\n 
w  fff ftr<m ‘ s rv r r  («ft 
*CTf**r?Krr*r) : 1 9 7 3 - 7 4  *  ftrm
*fSTT % 'TF* 3FTT?ft %

1 ^r *r sic^ %- t̂a
{PTR TvVTOT sftt STTT ft *rf Ewrrffw 

f f i

vw ^t r̂nr ft  *r§
W f  ERTfftr

1. sftsrT^r m^srf^r 
^ rw r, «r?vft, ^sn^<,
*T̂ flTT I 2,860

2
<TFT-Ttf, I 830

3. %o *fro o Tgfo €to
*T^W I 1,860

4 %ot̂ ftoiT?fo rn̂ o €to
HfT̂ TT I 1,860

5. «TR9T vftgXT ^f^t,
gHt*3PTT T O  I 9,300

Production ol Sngax aa Oomqarod to 
last Year

6717. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will tbe Minister of AGRICUL- 
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the production of sugar 
has consistently lagged behind com* 
pared to the last year; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). The 
production of sugar has been less than 
last year on account of lesser number 
of factories having gone into produc
tion in the early months o£ the current 
season However, the production is 
picking up and it is expected that the 
total production during 1973-74 will be 
higher than that of the last year.

Proposal to Introduce Statutory 
Rationing in Delhi

6718 SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI. Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
introduce statutory rationing in Delhi 
of all essential commodities; and

(b) if so, the gist thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) No 
Sir

(b) Does not arise.

qfrarrc? ? *wr a w f

C. 71 V *ft VWTaRTK ?nmf> : WT
vfa  *P3ft ̂  «rcn% f̂ TT *3$ f r :

(w) m  w m x  *r «*h  t o  
% yyrf*Rrgt% ^ f^ t fo e ir e F s ir e -  
ra  % U  ST*, 1974 % *rv % w
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Health Hazard in Vivekanand Purl, 
a New DDA Colony

6721 SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI- Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether in Vivekanand Puri, a 
new D.D.A. colony, hundreds of peo
ple come for night soil in both the 
times as a result of which residents 
feel bad smell during the day and 
also in the night and spread irsanita- 
tion in the area causing health hazard 
to the residents;

(b) whether these people do not 
hesitate to sit in front of the outdoor 
of the houses and when restricted to 
do so, they come for duel in a large 
number; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to take steps to remove such a men
ace to give relief to the inhabitants 
of the colony and instruct those peo
ple to use public laterines provided 
there for this purpose?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). Vivekanand 
Puri is under the jurisdiction ot the 
Municipal Corporation ol Delhi. Neces
sary staff tor maintenance ol sanitation 
has been sanctioned by the Municipal 
Corporation ol Delhi recently and a 
strict watch is being kept by them over 
sanitation in this colony.

Setting up of Cargo cum Passenger 
Service between Mourltlus and India

6722. SHRI BANAMALI BABU: Will 
the Minister ol SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to set 
up a cargo cum passenger service 
between Mauritius and India;

(b) if so, what are the outlines of 
the proposals; and

(c) by what time a final decision 
is likely to be taken in this matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANABKUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise

Campaign to Eliminate Bogus Ration 
Cards in Delhi

6723. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether during the last two 
months, with a view to eliminating 
bogus ration cards in the capital, a 
campaign was undertaken;

(b) if so, what was the outcome of 
the campaign;

(c) whether some food inspectors 
visited some houses on Sunday and 
cancelled cards of owners whose 
houses were found locked and If to, 
their number; and

(d) whether the inspectors were 
given powers to visit on Sundays and 
also to cancel cards like this and if 
not, whether all such cards have been 
revalidated and the action taken 
against such inspectors?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (£HRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) A large number of bogus cards 
were detected.

(c) and (d). Delhi Administration 
had authorised the Inspectors to check 
the food cards through door to door 
verification. The card holders, whose 
cards could not be verified were sus
pended. The cards of Caz;d-holders 
who contacted the Circle Office were 
revalidated on reverification.

Proposal to levy cess to help Physi
cally Handicapped

6724. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERM A: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION. SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state.-

(a) whether Government are con
sidering a proposal to levy permanent 
cess to help the physically handicap
ped persons in the country; and

(b) if so, what are the salient fea
tures of the proposal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Free Education for Clan VIII Stu
dents In Delhi

6725, SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI B. S. BHAURA:
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering to amend the rule of free edu
cation imparted at present in Delhi to 
the students of class VIII and below; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT Op CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A large number of parents and 
the Principals of the Schools had re
presented to the Government against 
the rule framed under the ‘Delhi 
School Education Act' under which 
any student of class VIII or any class 
below that class who had attained the 
aftc of fourteen years was to pay tui
tion fee at the rates specified for class 
IX

Further increase in Price of Milk of 
DMS

0726 SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE; be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con- 
Mdenng further increase in the retail 
price of milk supplied to the consu- 
mors by the Delhi Milk Scheme; and

(b) if t>o, the extent to which the 
pi ices are likely to increase and time 
by which it is likely to take effect?

J ItE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 

p- MAURYA): (a) No, Sir.
(b) Question does not arise.

Take over of wholesale trade in 
Vanaspfttl in Delhi

6727. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI B. S. BHAURA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whethei in view of the defec
tive distribution of vanaspati oil in 
the Capital, Government would con
sider to take over the wholesale trade; 
and

(b) if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). One of 
the proposals under consideration of 
the Delhi Administration, aimed at 
improving the availability of \anaspali 
in the Union Territory, is to rhanne- 
lize its wholesale distribution through 
a few co-operative organizations to be 
nominated for the purpose by the 
Delhi Administration.

Purchase of House at 10, Prithvi Raj 
Road, New Delhi

6728 PROF. MADHU DANDAVA
TE' Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state*

(a) whether Government had inten
ded to purchase the house at No. 10, 
Prithvi Raj Road, New Delhi;

(b) if so, whether Government had 
offered Rs. 15 lacs for the same;

(c) whether the House has been 
sold to M/s Punj & Company, New 
Delhi for Rs. 37 lacs; and

(d) whether Government have 
registered this sale agreement?
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THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA FASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The house, with a part of the 
plot, has been sold by the lessee to 
Shri S. P. Punj and others for Rs-
11,75,000/-.

(d) Mutation has not been done in 
this case.

Fall In Agricultural Production in 
Punjab and Haryana due to Power 

and Fertilisers shortage
6729, PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

SHRI M. M. JOSEPH:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether the agricultural pro

duction of Punjab and Haryana is 
likely to fall due to inadequate sup
ply of power and fertilisers;

(b) if so, will not the fall in pro
duction in these surplus States affect 
the supply position in deficit States; 
and

(c) if so, what steps are proposed 
by the Centre to improve the situa
tion in Punjab and Haryana?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) The 
agricultural production in Punjab and 
Haryana during 1973-74 might be 
affected due to cold spell; lack of win
ter rains; general shortage of ferti
lisers, electric power and diesel oil. 
But it is too early to say that the 
agricultural production is likely to 
fall because the exact estimates of 
production would become available 
only by the end of the current agri
cultural year i.e. sometime in July- 
August, 1974

(b) No Sir. To supplement the 
internal production, arrangements for 
importing about 41 lakh tonnes of

foodgrains have been made on commer
cial basis. In addition, a loan of 20 
lakh tonnes of wheat has been arrang
ed from USSR Government

(c) In order to improve the situa
tion in Punjab and Haryana, steps have 
been taken to augment the supply of 
fertilisers; high speed diesel oil for 
lift irrigation; besides making more 
power available for running tubewells 
for irrigation by reducing the supply 
to Nangal Fertilizer Factory and by 
providing additional energy from 
Badarpur.

Berthing Facilities in Bombay Port

C730. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whethei due to non-availability 
of adequate berthing facilities in 
Bombay Port the inflow of raw mater
ials for fertiliser industry is seriously 
hampered; and

(b) if so. what steps are taken to 
improve the situation?

THE DUPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PHANAB KUMAR 
MUKHEJRJEE): (a) and (b). Major 
raw materials for the fertiliser indus
try are rock phosphate and .sulphur 
Pre-berthing delays occurred at Bom
bay Port to ships carrying this cargo 
mainly in the month of December 
and the first fortnight of January " 974 
on account of bunching with other 
fully loaded ships. Ships of rock 
phosphate and sulphur are handled in 
two berths allotted to them and not in 
all other berths as this cargo contami
nates the general cargo and affects 
some of the shore installations. Diffi
culty will be overcome to a great ex
tent by avoiding bunching in the exist
ing port and by creation of suitable 
facilities at a satellite port, Nhava 
Sheva.
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Indication of Andaman and Nlcobax
islands 2a Geography Text Books

6731. PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister ot EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether sorae of the education
al text books on Geography contain 
maps of India in which Islands of 
Andaman and Nicobar are not shown 
as parts of India;

(b) if so, what steps are taken to 
correct these serious ommissions; and

(c) who are responsible for the 
publication of these incorrect maps?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SO'JIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) to (c). One com
plaint has been received about a text 
book in West Bengal. The matter is 
und?r investigation. Ordinarily the 
authority prescribing text books has a 
machinery to scrutinise books for accu
racy of facts, maps etc.

Use of Calcium Ammonia Nitrate in 
Fertiliser

6732. SHRI M. R. LAKSHMINARA- 
YANAN: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to stale.

(a) whether Calcium Ammonia 
Nitrate is allowed to be used in Fer
tilizer (NPK) mixures by Fertilizer 
mixing firms;

(b) if so, whether it is compatible 
with other ingredients such as super 
phosphate potash; and

(c) if not, the action Government 
Propose to prevent Fertilizer Firms 
U'-’ing Calcium Ammonia Nitrate in 
fertilizer mixture?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (felUU 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) to (c). 
Under the Fertiliser (Control; Order 
1957, there is no restriction on the use 
of Calcium Ammonium Nitrate for 
making physical mixtures. However, 
from the point of view of chemical 
reaction, it is not desirable to mix Cal
cium Ammonium Nitrate with super
phosphate, muriate of potash or sul* 
phate of potash especially if tbe mix
ture is to be stored for some time. 
Thu State Governments, who, as the 
registering authorities, are responsible 
for ensuring that the mixtures are of 
the proper grade and specifications, 
have been advised accordingly in 
workshops and training jjrogrammes 
from time to time.

Recovery of Sugar in Tamil Nadu
6733. SlIRI LAKSHMI NARAYA

NAN: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state the ac
tual recovery of sugar in Tamil-Nadu 
for the months of October to Decem
ber, 1973 and January and February,
1974, factory-wise, and also the iccovery 
figures for the same month/s in 1972- 
73Y

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): A statement show
ing factory-wise figures of recovery in 
Tamil Nadu during each of the months 
from October to February during 1973- 
74 and 1972-73 seasons, is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed tn 
Library. See No LT-6706/74].

Book on Activities of Indian and 
Soviet Youth

6734. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether some joint efforts are 
in progress for publishing a book on
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the activities of Indian and Soviet 
Youth; and

(b) whether Soviet Union has also 
extended its co-operation in this re
gard and if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT Op CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) This Ministry is 
not aware of such a project.

(b) Does not arise.

Short Supply of Milk to Token 
Holders of D.M.S. Milk

6735. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
token holders all over the Capital 
are getting less than their quota of 
milk from the Milk Supply booth at 
DMS depots; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). Tbe 
D. M. S. is distributing 3 lakh litres of 
milk daily utilising 100 per cent of its 
installed capacity. This meets the 
normal requirements of the token hold
ers. However, sudden and unavoidable 
technical difficulties sometimes compel 
the D. M. S. to reduce the quantity of 
milk marginally. In summer months, 
on account of decline in the production 
of milk due to natural lactation cycles 
of milch animals and increase in the 
demand of milk products like ice
cream, kulft, curds and lassi, etc. it 
may happen that on certain days in 
certain depots, people drawing more 
than two or three bottles in a shift 
may not be able to draw the full quan
tities indicated on the milk tokens. The 
D. M. S. has taker ?ieps to ensure 
procurement of raw milk and milk

ingredients including skim milk pow
der and butter fat at optimum level in 
order to maintain milk distribution at 
the level of 100 per cent of its installed 
handling capacity. Complaints are 
received by D. M. S. from token hold
ers from various depots regarding 
their inability to draw their full quota 
of milk on certain days. Such com
plaints arc investigated and remedial 
action is taken.

Policy for granting loans for the cost 
of ships for Vessels

6736. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether shipping development 
funds have been depleted to such 
low levels that the authorities have 
started rejecting loan applications 
even in such cases where the tonnage 
acquisition proposals were earlier ap
proved by the Ministry; and

(b) if so, the policy of Governme^* 
for granting loans for tne cost of 
ships for new vessels and in respect 
of second hand vessels?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) No, Sir.

While approving tonnage acquisition 
proposals it is specifically mentioned 
in the sanction that “this approval 
does not carry with it any commitment 
that loans from the shipping Develop
ment Fund Committee will be sanction
ed. The company shall have to take 
up this matter separately with the 
said Committee who will examine the 
same on merits and take appropriate 
decisions in the matter.*'

(b) The Shipping Development Fund 
Committee sanctions loans on the 
merits of each individual case keep
ing in view all relevant aspects Includ
ing the reserves available with the
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company. The loans and/or guaran
tees are generally admissible upto 90 
per cent of the price ot new ships 
(upto 95 per cent in the case of Indi
genously built ships) and upto 75 per 
cent of the price of second-hand ships.

Central Schools

6737. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the number of the 
Central Schools opened for the fami
lies of Government employees who 
are transferred from one station to 
another station in the country, 
State-wise;

(b) the number of students in 
these schools and the annual amount 
of money being granted by the Cen
tral Government to these schools;
and

(c) whether the demand for new 
schools is also increasing and if so, 
the steps taken by Government in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 7 HE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN riHE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV): (a) There are at pre
sent 170 Kendriya Vidyalayas (Central 
Schools) in the country and their State- 
wise break-up is as under:—

Name of the State/Union 
Territory

Number 
of Vidya- 

layas

Andhra Pradesh 7
Assam . . . . 8
Bihar . . . . II
Gujarat . . . . 9
Haryana 4
Hitnachal Pradesh I

Name of the State/Union 
Territory Number 

of Vidyalayas

Jammu and Kashmir 3
Karnataka 7
Kerala . . . . 4
Madhya Pradesh 9
Maharashtra . 19
Mampur. i
Meghalaya i
Orissa 5
Punjab . . . . 6
Rajasthan 10
Tamil Nadu . ii
Tripura . . . . i
Uttar Pradesh 27
West Bengal . 10

Union Tcrritones 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands
(Port Blair) • T

Arunachal Pradesh . I
Chandigarh I
Delhi 10

Goa............................... I
Pondicherry’ . I

Abroad

Kathmandu (Nepal) I

Total. 170

(b) The total number of students in 
these Schools was 7,19,295 as on 1st 
August, 1973. The amount granted to
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fhfijf schools during the last three 
years is as under:—

year Annual Grant

1971-73 . • • Rs. 4,03,66,000

1972-73 • • • Rs- 5,61,44,000

1973-74 • ■ Rs. 6,59,56,000

(c) Yes, Sir. To meet the demand, 
it is proposed to open 12 new Kendriya 
Vidyalayas during 1974-75.

Demand and Supply of Milk in Delhi

6738. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) the position of demand and 
supply of milk in Delhi;

(b) whether four projects have 
been sanctioned in Gurgaon, Karnal, 
Meerut and Bikaner to augment the 
supply of milk in Delhi; and

(c) if so, the facts regarding the 
position of demand and supply of 
milk in Delhi on completion of these 
projects?

THE MINISTER OF STATE In THF. 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) It has beei esti
mated that the demand for liquid milk 
in Delhi is around .7 lakh litres daily 
and these figures may be valid upto 
1076. In addition to the supplies by 
private channels, the Delhi Milk Sche
me is at present supplying 3 lskh litres 
of milk daily utilising 100 per cent of 
its installed capacity. It is currently 
engaged in the process of increasing 
its installed capacity to 3.75 lakhs 
litres daily and the expansion will b*> 
completed in about 3 months’ time 
from now. That would cater for app. 
54 per cent of the capital’s require
ments.

(b) Four Intensive Cattle Develop
ment Projects were sanctioned in 1967- 
68, in Karnal, Gurgaon (Haryana), 
Meerut (UP) and Bikaner (Rajasthan) 
which form the milk Shed of the Delhi 
Milk Scheme. These are intended to 
augment production of milk so that 
increased quantity of milk ii avtliable 
to Delhi.

(c) It is not possible to make a pre
cise estimate of the contribution of 
the I. C. D. P. in the augmentation of 
milk production and availability of 
milk to the Delhi Milk Scheme as a 
result thereof. However, it is believed 
that the projects are making and *iU 
he able to make further contribution 
towards this objective.

It is proposed to set up a second 
(recombined milk dairy) :n Delhi with 
a handling capacity of 4 lakh litres 
and it is expected to commence pro
duction towards the end of 1974. The 
second dairy, along with the expanded 
existing dairy, will be able t«> market 
7.75 lakh litres of milk every day 
thereby meeting the entire tequirement 
of the capital.

Cooperative and Collective Tanning to 
cheek Fragmentation of Land

6739. SHRI DHARNIDHAR DAS 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether allotment of surplus 
land after enactment of land ceiling 
legislation would lead to further 
fragmentation of land rendering in
dividual land holding quite uneco
nomic and agriculture unfit for plan
ned economy; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to consider nationalisation of 
land to facilitate planning and 
modernisation of agriculture through 
co-operative or collective fanning?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Allot
ment of surplus land need not neces
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istrily render land holdings quite un
economic or agriculture unfit for plan
ned economy.

(b) While there is no proposal for 
nationalisation of land, Government 
does encourage co-operative farming 
on voluntary basis.

Concession to S.C. Students in I.I.T., 
New Delhi

6740. SHRI B. S. BHAURA; Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SO
CIAL, WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Scheduled Caste 
students of the Indian Institute of 
Technology, New Delhi have not yet 
been given the concessions promised 
to them at the time of admission; and

(b) if so, the reason therefor, and 
steps taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN)* (a) and
(b). The Scheduled Caste and Sche
duled Tribe students admitted to the 
Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi 
m the current academic year have he *n 
given the concessions as ,)dverti«ed.

Government have also decided to 
increase the value of post-matnc scho
larships for Scheduled Caste and Sche
duled Tribe students by 50 per cent 
from 1st April, 1974. A higher vfelue 
is under consideration for students 
pursuing professional and technical 
courses which will be effective from 
next academic session.

Order* with Rumania for Coastal 
Ships

6741. SHRI R. S. PANDLY: Will the 
Mmi&ler of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state*

(a) whether Government have 
placed orders with Rumania for 10 
coastal ships; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEU): (a) Government oi 
India do not generally acquire bhips. 
The Shipping Corporation of India Ltd. 
(4 ships) the Mogul Line Ltd. (5 ships) 
and Chowgule Steamships Ltd. (Ont 
ship) placed orders m Rumania ir> 
October 1969 for 18 Coastal ships.

(b) The ships are of 18,000 DW1 
(about 10,000 GRT) each. The pi ice 
settled was Rs. 2 37 crores per vessel 
(fixed). The ships were to be deliver
ed between December 1972 and Decem
ber 1975 Subsequently, in the latter 
half of 1971, the Rumanian Shipjar'1 
stated that they were not in a po'-itic 
to supply these ships unless the prict 
was -“-negotiated. A settlement was 
reached and an increase of about 25 
oer c?nt in the price of each ship was 
gnen. A r2vised schedule of deliver
ies was also agreed upon. The Ruma
nian Shipyard has now again asked 
for further increase in the price of all 
the to 1 shios So far only two ships 
(one <0 SCI—One to Mogul I,ir*e) have 
he3n delivered afte- the due date

Parents Teachers Association in H.S.
Schoo’ , Delhi

07iJ SHRI AMBESH. Will the Minis
ter oJ EDUCATION. SOCIAL WEL
FARE AND CULTURE be pleased to 
r fcr t j the reply given to Unstarred 

ueM on No. 7000 on (he 16th April. 
l')73 ley.mhng Parents Teachers Asso- 
jaUon m Higher Secondary Schools, 

Delhi and .state:

(a") thr amount collected in the 
Parer.Teachers Association Fund 
during the last three years, year-wise 
in •'> ” ment Boys Higher Secon
dary School No. 3, Sarojini Nagar, 
Mew Delhi, and

(b) the items on which the above 
money have been spent?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) According to in
formation furnished by Delhi Adminis
tration, the position is as follows:—

Year Amount collected

1971-72 Rs. 714*00

1972-73  • Rs. 686-00

1973-74 • . Rs. 601 *oo

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-6707/74]

Green Line Service

6744. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

SHRI BHAGIRATH BHANWAR:

(a) number of routes newly start
ed, called Green Line Service, by the 
Delhi Transport Corporation;

(b) names of the places from 
where these routes start and the 
places where these routes end, respec
tively;

(c) the buses engaged on all such 
routes, income so far made and num
ber of passengers carried; and

(d) the routes which are still to be 
covered by this scheme?

Quarters constructed by Education 
Department of Delhi Administration

6743. SHRI AMBESH: Will the Minis
ter of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Education Depart
ment of Delhi Administration, Delhi 
has constructed some quarters for its 
employees;

(b) if so, the category-wise quar
ters constructed; and

(c) the number of quarters out of 
the above allotted to the Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes employees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE In THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) and (b). 144 units
of Type II quarters are under construc
tion.

(c) No allotment has yet been made 
as the quarters are still under construc
tion. Policy for allotment will be for
mulated when the quarter* are ready 
for allotment.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE); (a) Nine.

(b) The starting and terminal points 
of the Green Line Bus Routes are 
given below:

Route
No.

Starting point Terminal point

101 I.I.T . Hauz- 
Khas

Central Secretariat.

102 Jheel Do,

103 Anand Parbat Do.

104 R .K . Puram 
(Sector I)

Do.

105 Police Station 
Pahar Ganj

Do.

106 Red Fort . Do.

107 Moti Nagar Do.

108 Dhaula Kuan Do.

109 l.ajpat Nagar Do.
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(c) The information required, in 
respect of the month of March, 1074, 
is given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Libra
ry. See No. LT-6708/74]

(d) The Green Bus Services have 
been introduced, on an experimental 
basis, and will eventually be dovetailed 
into the new pattern of scientific route 
structuring, which is being developed 
by D. T. C.
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Permission to operate river traffic 
between West Bengal and Assam via 

Bangladesh

6747. SHRI SHANKAR NARAYAN 
S1NGII DEO Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state

la) whether a number of private 
companies have approached Govern
ment for permission to operate river 
traffic between West Bengal and 
Assam via Bangladesh; and

(b) if so. the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKIIERJEE): (a) and (M. No pri
vate company has approached the Cen
tral Government for permission to 
operate river traffic between West 
Bengal and Assam via Bangladesh.
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Incidents of detaining ships at 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

6748. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO. Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the incidents of 
detaining ships and ship days lost in 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras ports 
have been on the increase for the 
last three years;

(b) if so, the information thereof, 
year-wise and port-wise;

(c) the reasons therefore; and

(d) the number of foreign vessels 
involved in those incidents?
effect from 15-1-74 and to 23 per c°nt

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING /  ND 
TRANSSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) to (d). The in
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on th? Table of the Sabha.

India and U.K./Continent The Con
ference had levied a Bunker Surcharge 
of 3.2 per cent with effect from 23-11- 
1973. Subsequently owing to further 
increase in bunker price, the surcharge 
was increased to 20 per cent with 
effect from 15-1-74 and to 23 per cent 
with effect from 1-2-74. The All India 
Shippers’ Council requested the Con
ference to furnish relevant cost data 
in support of the surcharge. The re
quest of the All India Shippers' Coun
cil was supported by the Government. 
Relevant cost data in justification of 
the surcharge were furnished by the 
Conference to the All India Shippers’ 
Council on 31-1-74.

The prices of bunker oil supplied to 
International ships at Indian ports 
were reduced from 1-2-74. In view of 
this, the Government asked the Con
ference to adjust the surcharge suit
ably. The Conference reviewed the 
position on the basis of offtake of 
bunker at Indian ports and reduced 
the surcharge from 23 ner cent to 22 
per cent with effect from 20-2-74.

Effect of proposed surcharge

6749. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state-

(a) whether any request has been 
made by the All India Shipping 
Council to Government not to effect 
the proposed surcharge of 20 per cent 
from January 15, 1974; and

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING *ND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). It is 
presumed that reference is: to Bunker 
Surcharge levied by India-U.K./Con
tinent Conference operating between

Revenue Earned/Traffic handled by 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras Ports

6750. SHRI S. N SINGH DEO. Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING MINISTRY 
OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT he 
pleased to state;

(a) the revenue from the Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras ports during
1971-72 and 1972-73; and

(b) the traffic handled by these 
ports during 1071-72 and 1972-73?

THE DEPUIY MINISTER IN TI1E 
MINISTRY OF SHAPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SllRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a> and (b).
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Name of Port Revenue Traffic handled
(Rs. in crores) (In million tonnes)

1971-72 i<*72-73 1971-72 1972-73

CalcuttaJ * 35*06 32*17 7*30 6-62

Bo nbjy • 30*44 29 73 16.14 15 99

Madras . 12-48 1152 6 79 6 H2

Salvaged and water soaked Wheat 
allotted to Roller Flour MilLs iu Bihar 

by Food Corporation of India

Booklet by Vice-Chancellor 
cutta University

of Cal-

6751. SHRI R. S. PANDEY:
SHRI RAM PRAKASH:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Food Corporation of 
India has allotted salvaged and 
water-soaked wheat to roller flour 
mills in Bihar; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL
TURE (SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHlN- 
DE): (a) and (b). Whenever the vheat 
gets water-soaked either m rail transit 
or in storage because ot uincasonal 
rains and leakages, the portion of 
sound wheat conforming to the P.F.A. 
standars is issued to the roller flour 
mills.

Eeven otherwise, the roller flour 
mills have to wash the wheat in water 
before milling and they have the faci
lities to utilize the water-soaked 
wheat after conditioning.

6752 SHRI SAMAR GUHA:
SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to a book
let entitled “The Largest and the 
Poorest University” by Prof. Satindra- 
nath Sen, Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta 
University;

(b) if so, whether Government 
have gone into the problems raised 
in the booklet;

(c) if so, the nature of the prob
lems enumerated in it; and

(d) the reaction of 
thereto?

Government

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Gov
ernment have not received the booklet 
“The Largest and the Poorest Universi
ty”. A copy has, however, been ob
tained informally.

(b) to (d). The booklet attempts to 
bring out the difficulties being faced by 
Calcutta University m the matter of
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accommodation, teaching staff, library, 
etc., on account of low income. The 
matter primarily concerns the Gov
ernment of West Bengal.

The University Grants Commission 
has constituted a Commiitee to look 
into the question of re-oigunisation of 
Calcutta University as also its develop
ment needs for the next 10 years. The 
report of the Committee is being fina
lized.

Crash Programme for Development 
of Organic Manure

6753. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have 
drawn up any ‘Crash Programme’ for 
development of organic manure to 
meet the fertilizer gap in 1973-74 and
1974-75; if so, names of the existing 
productive units with the targets of 
their production and the new projects 
for increasing the productive capacity 
of organic manures;

(b) whether any special Com
mittee has been set up to co-orc'inate 
and supervise and accelerate the pro
cess of production of organic manures; 
and

(c) whether any massive propa
ganda drive has been initiated for 
training the people in the use of 
compost manures, and other steps 
proposed for development of organic 
manures?

THE MINISTER OF ST ATI; IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNAS AH EJB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (c). Yes, Sir. A comprehen
sive and integrated programme for de
velopment of orgat'ir- manures has been 
drawn up.

State Plan schemes with an outlay 
of Rs. 9 crores have been drawn up 
for the development of local manurial 
resources viz urban compost, rural

compost, sewage/sullage utilisation, 
green manuring etc. These schemes 
which have been in operation during 
the previous Plans will be taken up on 
an expanded scale during the 5th Five 
Year Plan.

The States have taken urgent steps 
to utilise the potenfial of sewage irri
gation. Projects with any outlay of 
Rs. 5.7 crores have alxeady been sub
mitted to the Ministry by States like 
Haryana, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, 
Punjab, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pra
desh. Under the urban compost pro
gramme it is proposed to prepare 7.5 
million tonnes of compost a year, by 
the end of the 5th Plan period. The 
5th Plan target of rural compost/farm 
yard manure production has been fixed 
at 350 million tonnes. Setting up of 
gobar gas plans has <jlso been intensifi
ed during the last few months pnd so 
far about 7000 go! ar gas plants have 
been installed

In addition to this some key
schemes are proposed to be taken up 
under the Central Agrieu^urc sector in 
the 5th Plan, the outliv for which is 
also Rs. 9 crores Thc^e are —

1. Setting up of 45 mechanical
compost plants 10 manufac
ture organic manure from 
city wastes.

2. Sewage/suliag'* utilisation for
irrigation: 200 schemes are 
proposed to be taken up, 
which will irrigate ar. area 
of 24,000 hectares.

3. Setting up of 50,000 gobar gâ
plants in rural areas during 
the 5th Plan for production of 
gas for fuel purposes and 
good quality manure for agri
cultural production. Of this,
20,000 plants will be set up 
as a ‘seeding programme’ 
during the first two years of 
the Plan.

4. Award of prizes to local bodies
and gram panchayatf. doing 
excellent compost work.
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&. Organisation of demonstration- 
cttm-training camps by the 
Farmers’ Association regard
ing production and use of 
organic manures.

In may 1973, the Chie," Ministers 
of all the States were asked to 
organise a massive campaign 
in the month of July, 1973 for 
demonstration and training 
regarding production and 
use of compost. Most of the 
States organ1 set' these cam
paigns. The need for this was 
again reiterated in the State 
Ministers’ Conference on or
ganic manure-' held in Janu
ary, 1974. Specialised short
term courses in compost 
making ara beinj? arranged at 
farmers training centres, to 
extend the benefit of training 
to the largest number of far
mers. Publicity regarding the 
importance of the programme 
is also being carried out 
through different media.

(b) No, Sir.

Ships facing difficulty for lack of Navi
gability ol River Hooghly

0754. SHRI SAMAR GUHA. Will 
the Minister 0f SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether outgoing and incoming 
ships to the Calcutta port are facing 
difficulties for lack of requisite navi
gability of the river Hooghly;

(b) whether the matter ha$ been 
referred to the Ministry of Irrigation 
for taking expeditious measurers for 
release of Ganga wafers to the river 
Hooghly through Farakka barrage;

(c) if so, the facts thereabout; and

(d) if not, whether lack of navig
ability would affect shipping facili
ties to and from Calcutta?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER JN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (d). Ships 
visiting Calcutta Port are facing diffi
culties for lack of requisite draught 
over critical bars an.i crossings in 
the River Hooghly, Owing to dimunu- 
tion of headwater supply over years, 
navigability of the river has suffered 
a setback. The ba-s and crossings, in 
the river are subj®c1ei to long term as 
well as short term deterioration. The 
draught and the progressive decline in 
the condition of Ihe river can be miti
gated only by upland supply of water 
through the Farakka Bairage. Cal
cutta port Commissioners are carrying 
out intensive dredging and local river 
training works as short term measu
rers to improve navi^nb'lity of the 
nver. Some difficulties have arisen in 
excavation of a few gaps left in the 
twenl 'six mile long Feeder Canal 
joining the Farakka Barrage Complex 
with the River Bhaeirathi for supply 
of upland water. Ministry of Irrica- 
tion and power are already seized of 
the problem and steps are being taken 
for expediting completion of the re
maining work

Success in targets of Soyabean 
Cultivation

6755 SHRI JAGANNATH MTSHRA. 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government have 
got success in its targets for the culti
vation of soyabean on an all-India 
level: and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SFINDE); (a) and
(b). A Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
for the development of Soyabean, sanc
tioned by the Government of India, 
has been in operation since 1071-72 in 
four States viz; Madhya Pradesh, 
Uttar Pn»desh, Maharashtra and Guja
rat. Although the area under soya
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bean cultivation has increased from 
32,313 hectares in 1971-72 to 47,721 
hectares in 1973-71 under the above 
scheme, the progress in production has 
not kept pace with the target due to 
various constraints such as low yields, 
low germination, non availability of 
adequate quantity of quality seed, 
absence of eaprly-matunng varieties, 
lack of adequate processing facilities 
for soyabean etc.

Great demand of newly constructed 
Houses in Bihar State

6756. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister 0f WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Central Government is 
aware that there is a great demand of 
the construction of new houses in the 
State of Bihar, particularly in the 
backward areas;

(b) if so, whether Union Govern
ment have asked the details from tl’ e 
State Government for weaker sections 
(low-income groups); and

(c) i' so, the reaction of Central 
Government and the amount of money 
sanctioned for this purpose?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI); (a) In view of live acute 
shortage of housing throughout the 
country, there is a great need for 
construction of new houses in ull the 
States, including Bihar.

(b) and (c). All the housing schemes 
of this Ministry, which are being im
plemented by the Government of 
Bihar, are in the State Sector. Central 
assistance to the Government of Bihar, 
as also to other stata Governments for 
various State Sector Schemes, includ
ing ‘Housing’, is i>iven in the form of 
‘block loans* and ‘bl'Kik grants’ with
out being tied to any specific schemes 
or Head of Development. The State 
Governments are free to determine the 
amounts ftey like to allocate out of

the block Central assistance for imple
mentation of any of the State mctor 
schemes, according to their own re
quirements and priorities. For the 
year 1D74-75, an outlay of Rs. 320.00 
lakhs for ‘Housing’ has been approved 
for Bihar.

Under the Scheme for provision of 
house-sites to land-Ies-> woikers in 
rural areas, (whic^was in the Central 
sector during the Fourth Five Year 
Plan and has been transferred to the 
State sector from the commencement 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan), projects 
of the Government of Bihar envisag
ing development of 32,608 house-sites, 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 62.87 lakhs, 
have been approved. Out of the out
lay of Rs. 320 lakhs for 'Housing', 
Rs. 50 lakhs are ear-marked for this 
Scheme for the Year 1974-75

Rs. 1 Crore to Calcutta State Transport 
Corporation

6757. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA' 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether Centre is giving Rs. 1 
crore to Calcutta State Transport Cor
poration for development of transport 
facilities in Calcutta; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b).
The Working Group on Metropolitan 
Transport Services appointed bv the 
Planning Commission in April, 1970, 
recommended that Road Transport 
Corporations should be set up to 
manage city transport undertakings in 
Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras. 
Capital contribution to these City 
Road Transport Corporations should be 
in the form of share capital bv the 
Central Government through Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport and State 
Governments in the ratio o! 1.2. ^he 
(Iroup further recommended that a



beginning should be made with Calcut
ta where already a Road * Transport 
Corporation is running the city trans
port services.

The above recommendations have 
been accepted by the Government of 
India in principle. A sum of rupees 
one crore was given to Calcutta State 
Transport Corporation as capital con
tribution by Central Government 
during 1973-74.
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Request from Oriasa for more Feod- 
gpralns, Vanaspati and Keroeene Oil

675«. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: WiU
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Food and Supply 
Minister of Orissa recently requested 
the Central Government to supply 
more of foodgrains, vanaspati gfree and 
kerosene oil to meet the requirements 
of the State;

(b) if so, the additional amount ot 
foodgrains, vanasptti ghee etc. Gov
ernment propose to supply to the State;
and

(c) the reaction of the Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) and (c). The allotment of wheat 
Irom the Central Pool to Orissa was 
increased from 10,000 tonnes for March 
to 12,000 tonnes for April, 1974.

There is no centralized control on 
distribution of Vanaspati and States 
’are free to obtain their requirement 
-from any source.

!n view of the reduced availability 
of kerosene, it has not been possible 
to increase the allocation of kerosene 
to Orissa for the month of April, 1974. 
330 LS—8.
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Wheat and Rice production Orissa

6759. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether wheat production in 
Orissa is increasing and if so, to what 
extent;

(b) is the production of rice and 
wheat combinedly enough to meet the 
requirement of Orissa; and

(c) what is the shortfall in 1973-74?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) Yes, Sir. The production of wheat 
is increasing in Orissa, as will be 
seen from the following table, which 
gives year-wise estimates of produc
tion for the last five years:

Year Production

(Thousand tonnes)

1968-69 . 17*4

1969-70 . i8-9
1970-71 . 18-5

1971-72 . 3«’ 7
I972-73 (provisional) 84- 2

(b) and (.c). In a normal year, the 
production of rice in Orissa is ade
quate to meet internal requirements 
of the State and there is also a sur
plus. So far as wheat is concerned, 
internal production in the State is 
supplemented by allotments from 
Central Pool. As regards 1973-74, 
Final Estimates of production of food
grains would become available after 
the dose of the agricultural year i.e., 
some time in July-August, 1J74. It 
is not. therefore, possible to any 
idea of the surplus or shortfall dur
ing 1973-74 at this stage.
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Youth Centres in OrfaHa

6760. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO-
HAPATRA: Will the Minister of
EDUCATION, SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are registered 
Youth Centres in Orissa and at which 
places;

(b) what are their activities; and

(c) how much Government have 
spent for them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YAPAV): (a) Presumably the 
HonT>le Member is referring to the 
Nehru Yuvak Kendras established in 
Orissa. These Kendras have been 
established at Baripada, Dhenkenal, 
Koraput, Sambalpur and Sundergarh.

(b) The aims of these Kendras are 
to promote and coordinate activities 
of youth, primarily of non-student 
youth, mainly in the following direc
tions:

(i) Non-formal education includ
ing functional literacy, and 
vocational training;

(ii) Social Service;
(iii) Physical Culture and Sports.

(c) A sum of Rupees two lakh* 
was sanctioned for the 5 Nehru Yuvak 
Kendras during 1973-74. Figures of 
actual expenditure incurred are being 
obtained and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Cotton Production during Fifth Plan

6761. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATRA: Will the Minister of AG
RICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) what incentive has been given 
to cotton growers for more production; 
and

(b) the allocation made by Govern
ment for cotton development program
me during Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHXNDE):
(a) and (b). A Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme for Intensive Cotton District 
Programme for implementing during 
Fifth Five Year Plan has been for
mulated for which financial allocation 
of Rs. 22 crores has been approved 
by the Planning Commissi cm. A
statement indicating the grants and 
subsidies admissible under different 
components of the scheme is enclosed

Statement
Intensive Cotton District Programme
(a) Continuing Programme

Staff and Contingencies: The pro
vision made under “Staff and Con
tingencies’' includes (a) god own rent 
and training of agricultural personnel 
@  Rs. 15,000/- per unit per annum 
and (b) expenditure on centres for 
grading of kapes @  Rs. 25,000/- per 
centre.

Subsidies and grants 

Irrigated Programmes:
(i) Lumpsum grant for strengthen

ing cotton seed multiplication pro
gramme @  Rs. 5/- per hectare.

(ii) Lumpsum grant of Rs. 0.50 
lakh per unit for the first two yearj 
and Rs. 0.25 lakh per unit for the 
subsequent jfchree years towards 25 
per cent subsidy on the cost of plant 
protection equipments for custom 
service by Agro-Industries Corpora- 
tions/Co-operatives, etc.

(iii) Rs. 100/- per hectare for 
demonstrations towards the cost of 
new inputs like cycocel, suscinic acid, 
weedicides, etc. These demonstra
tions may be organised @  one 50 
hectares block for each graduate 
Agricultural Assistant i.e. in all 250 
hectares per unit.
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Rqinfed Programme,:  
· (t) Lumpsum grant for strengthen

ing cotton seed multiplication pro
pranurie @ Rs. 5/- per hectare. i

(ii) Lumpsum grant @ Rs. 0.25
Jalµl. per unit towards 25 per cent 
subsidy on the cost of plant protec: 
tion equipment for custom service by 
Agro-Industries Corporation/Co
operatives etc. 

(iii) Departmental purchase ot
plant protection equipment @ Rs. 1/ -
lakh per unit. 

(iv) 100 per cent cost of inputs
required for demonstrations @ Rs. 200 
per hectare. These demontsrations 
will be organised @ 4 blocks of 50 
hectares each per graduate Agricul
tural Assistaut . i.e. in all 1,000 
hectares. 

(b) Extension of the Programme to
new irrigation project areas and rice
/allows:-

Staff of contingencies: The provision 
under this item includes? 

(a) godown rent and training of
agricultural personnel @ Rs. 15,000/
per unit per annUlll and (b) expen
diture on centres for grading of 
kapas @ Rs. 25,000/- per centre. 

�u&lsidies and grants 

(i) LumpsUlll grant for strengthen
ing cotton seed multiplication pro
gramme @ Rs. 5/ _ per hectare. 

(ii) Lumpsum grant of Rs. 0.50
lakh per unit towards 25. per cent 
subsidy on the cost of plant protec
tion equipments for custom service 
by Agro-Industries )Corporation/Co
operatives etc. 

(iii) Departmental purC'hase of
plant protection equipments @ Rs. 0.50 
lakh per unit. 

(iv) Lumpsum provision for givine
incentives to co-operatives/institute& 
:for setting up ginning and pressing 
factories in the new project areas. 

(v) 100 per cent cost of inp.,t�
,required for demonstrations @ :as. 400 
per hectare. These demonstrations_ 
would be organised @ 3 blocits of 20 
hectares each for graduate Agricul
tural Assistant i.e. in all 300 hec.:tares 
per unit. 

Sub-Schemes 

(a) Production of Seed of Hybrid
Cottons:

Full cost of staff and contingencies 
including jeep/jeeps for new araas 
will be provided under this pro
gramme. 

(b) Production
Foundation
versities-

of Nucleus and
Seed of Improved

(i) Full cost of staff and contin
gencies will be provided under this 
programme. 

(ii) Cultivation expenses will be
provided for Nucleus area @ Rs. 5,000 
per hectare for irrigated area an4 
Rs. 3,750/- per he.ctare for rainfed 
area. For Foundation area, the cul
tivation expenses will be provided 
@ Rs. 500/- per hectare for irrigated 
iarea and Rs. 375/- per hccU1re for 
rainfed area. 

(iii) Provisi<>n has also been made
for the purchase of acid-delinting 
machinery during 1974-75 for demon
strations @ Rs. 15,000/- per machine. 
The number of machines to be pro
vided for each State being given in 
the main proposals. 

Unemployeed Agricultum Graduate in 
Orlssa 

6t62. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a} the total number of unemployed 
agricultural graduates in Ori-,sa; 

(b) whether they have been given
incentives for self-employment; and 

(c) whether they have got fertiliser'
agencies also? 
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IBB MINISTER 6 F ST At® IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 7  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). The information la not 
Available with the Government of 
India and has been called for from 
the Orissa Government. The same 
will be laid on the table of the Sabha 
on receipt.

Scheme to Rehabilitate Physically 
Handicapped

6763. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATRA: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Social Welfare Depart
ment has any schemes to rehabilitate 
physically handicapped persons in the 
country;

(b) how many educated physically 
handicapped persons are there in the

‘y<KAintry*

(c) whether they have all been 
employed; and

(d) if not, the action of Government 
in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Though no precise estimates 
are available, the total number of the 
blind, deaf and orthopaedically handi
capped persons is about 120 lakhs. It 
is difficult to obtain information of 
the number of the educated physically 
handicapped persons.

(c) No, Sir.
(d) Several steps have been taken 

and are proposed to be intensified in 
the Fifth Plan to promote the employ
ment of the physically handicapped. 
These include—

(1) Annual National Awards to 
outstanding employers of the

handicapped and the most 
efficient handicapped m -  
plqyees by the President. 3ft 
awards were given in 1814 as 
against 9 in 1973. »

(2) Strengthening ai.d expansion 
of the present eleven special 
employment exchanges which 
have found jobs for 11,464 
physically handicapped per
sons, from 1959 to December, 
1978.

(3) Proposal to offer further 
assistance to voluntary orga
nisations for establishing 
sheltered workshops manned 
by various types of handi
capped persons.

(4) Proposal to encourage the 
establishment of ancillary 
units manned by handicapped 
persons.

(5) Promote placement of the 
handicapped through volun
tary effort.

ww if firmwe tfh: z to  wft snwf
% if fiwrnwr

6764. tto w¥|fcnTnr>f *nw : 
W f frfif tit f t t  ^
fa  :

(«p) tot tit TFwi)
& s*r sttcft tit Pvwnra ftrsft t  ft? 

sirr xm -
m s ^ fWnrc cm  

^ »'

( * )  W f flTTOT *  t
^  t  i ^

(*r) err *wr

I  ?
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fftr 3? TTOT ifcft (*ft
« W )  : (* )  Ir (* ) :

anjt im n te  ft Pmwa
vr tf*FBr ttht TO>i(f ft, w  «n  ̂
t t f t f  1 m vPR

Ir Tsn^ ft irfevr ft Tnw i^r 
&Ptn 5TCT STRT vĴ T̂ t 
wtfWr ft % 3nt ft f ^ r e ,
1 97 3  % *ror ^ <nnw S73<K ft ^  

fWnrcT <r*nw siror *ft 1 *nc 
ftarav faraft 'tt fff wr^nr *r ^  
wfavrf l  v*  *n*r% f t  ifift *rz grNr 

% far* fora ftanr w « m  wAr 
wi'sr % frnr mrw s ts t t  ft «ff 
i^r f t «ft sfafa
f t  fvrti srr̂ r $> 1 1 tfzsr ft
STM^r 78,380 ?ftfofifftft W  *rfft% 
ft 70 glftst ft ftWRZ «fY I v s
*rerm% r̂far ft qrarr w
*rft? v t  »rtfoff ft ^ ^ r f t R T f w  

trr ^fr far ^ T ^ f t  f t  ^ 4 w »  f W i ^  %  
STS S T C tflT  »TT V P 2 3 T  f a m  ^TRTT %  1 
<WTfa *?r *rm% ft v t  itfVsif ft ^^n?r 
%  *rre  35, ^ r t ,  * n f t  3 f t  «tct«t f t  

fftft # fa*r% TfrerFrprw Tttvcr?*ff 
^sffacr^fftsrffarftv® 1
W sricr^T^t f f f r ^ q r  ftfft'rcnr
*TPT 35T * T  fftsflft * R  $  I W f f f  * f a :
fftffcOTTCUr? f w  *rri<tor otstIw t  
% Tr^TT «frr *£!<?? STTT^RT W m ift 
*t ^tt'T %  v t w  gsrr sir 1 v n x fh r  
^rarfft»wft ^  *i5rr|farar^®î f̂ftf5,3r?r 
^  fa qfam  ft *rt3Rr3Rftsfo:

ft n̂ ft *  ft \

srgt cry g un ffa f 3* 7̂ #  a itfo ft
*>T ^  WTJT SPT 5T9?T t ,  T T ^ T O T R t  
ft ?r*<s?8[ ft «rr fvrvr^
sn̂ cr § i  f  1 ^nrHk «nr fft*nr ft

IIHT I  ft? w  WT̂ ftwfeHfT
^ ^ r r  ? nft i f t r  f N f f t  ft p r c  Wfft t

**r ?fta ^  ?nrwr i W f  ft
#?f
arcr f̂tr % stanr wwwK
^ ^  I  ft ?  — s3T5i.̂
ft q lr  sRn̂ ft w w  wtfvii *Fr ^  
3n?rr, g gr a i^ f 'tx ’ t s t ^  s r t  ^ t a f  
^ T  ? T t e  3T5|Vt f
ft *r?ft sttt 3̂% if*rraft fftT VJT. % 

sqrarf̂ rr f t  ^  ?rtr ftwcf- 
cT«rr »rr? r ft ̂ s^ rt qift % farr

?̂r r̂*ff ^  s f i f ^  ^  ^rr 
sr*m r i\* m m ^ tw q ^ n -  f ? r ^ | f t r
^T̂ TT̂ r TK ^TWf % Ĵrf iftr ^ft
^ f t f F f f t w r r a p w  i r a f s R r  f t w r r ^ n f t  1 

qfansTT « f k  ^ i f ^ n  i | f  q r  
a r ^ f t r  f t  grc ^SV i  1 
q m f  zft^nr % ^ tf t  ??2w , fftsrraT- 
«T n̂r «fk srwrf % vz f t

«rsF«rm>r^r v r ir^nw 
^  I ? V 7 F r  srftfr ^ R IT ^ T ^ f T T  

$ ft,  fft^rrf ̂ rf t m f t  q > t^ r 
f^ratfw *JFr ^1% ?RT^«rf

?rtT 5R ipRf apT SRFFT ftnTT WT | I

T^I«r TOTTT ft fw src . 1973 ft 
fa ft ft9PT fiWTflW % *?R̂ r ft ^R¥T 

gf??rftrrr % f ^ r  ^ tirr trror 
%  s r f^ ^ r fT ^ T  « r t r  t t ^ t  ^ r< + iT  

%  ^ f a spTf c n  S F T  vfczr ?=CTR
q T  10 ftfwt ft  <tc
JETfw ^r ft ^  ijf qrvfftirv -sn̂  ft q?rr 
w  «rr f ^  ^  a h fr in  ? r fg ^  » t r  ^ r  
sft ^n^R? h r  *flr. ^  y*r 'A T R ^f^rft 
1 ft 2 sfrsFr ^  f^stff^r ?fWr 
% P̂?T»fcr jprfV f t  srft ^  *̂r 
trrT f t  f t  I <T*TTfa FT gtfW  TT 
^ r  m r  « t t t  ft  «jt  i ^ t s tN»
ft TT3*r fftjiTT % TJHTTT ft 10

sWr*ff SFf TC
^fV $  srbr ft s^r fft^rr ^  srfgr^
■̂snr qwT mu «»t 1 sratfft, ^
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m  m m

6795. VTo Wtft 4KJPT *rti* :
vrr ftfi «nfr * 1  isn* f*r 
fa  :

(q») fW r  star,
nTOT, w^Htar, i^ ra ^  ifk^fW wr 
if srrartf m  facrrr o tto t  jvr ) :

(nr) * f t  $t, *rt vm  rm m  
*ftr rtm x  wftrr vrr | ?

ffa  f w w  ^ tnnr v ft  
«0o f W ) :  (*?) *flr (w). 
*r *wr sv%«r, w r a ,  w * : 

star, W ^x *?k ^fon«rr # mwmi 
®ft w m  forr m r t  : ~

v w w r m  (*rw ft* #  $ )

1970—71 1971-72 1972-73

*TWT STtaT 109.2 116.3 106. 7

*&rm . 44. 1 42. 2 22|. 1

^T17 Star 195.8 177,0 179. 5

55.9 49.5 30.5

SfoTTOT . 47.5 45. 5 39. 5

(TWjrr^r) #  ip t  m  * * n  w
«wr«T 1 fa«5 *jfa *rra% * * * *  

w r < * w r ^ % i w 4 o ^ 5 o  
% <fr « r fw  ^  $<V?w ^  

**rrf i m  tit n f «fr, «w: *P*ft 
w t* ir&  % ^tpt 5I  
*raffa uft»T ^r*r <rc 
% ’TT »lf 3ftw «fl7H w^f 

*nft !*$r *nf »if «ft 1

*?rc?for «n r v'f fa*w *> 
*if | fa  ^  sft sftfoflr Jr 
m r % *rrwf>T«r # ssttt £ %q 
wft ? h ^ f  ^ t r  ^  1 qrrdta srrar 
f’ p R  s r m  f a ? n ^ r  fa q ; ^  <rfa- 
% STRTf̂ T qfr T̂faicT *F?rr£
^  ^  ir ^  sfcreiftsi srt  ̂
^  fa ĉj r̂*rr fa  3?rc T̂%?r farr w i 
|, $s-?rr® tit i f  | 1
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Steps to p*vwk Malpmtleee Ii SOI* 
niosttou to BeDil

6766. SHtRl 31RENDER SINGH 
RAO: Will tbe Minister ol EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) tbe steps taken to prevent mal
practices of copying the answers and 
unlawfully helping the examinees to 
copy down the answers to the ques
tions in the examination halls m 
Delhi; and

(b) the number ol such cases in 
Delhi that have come to the Govern
ment’s notice during the recent exa
minations and action taken by Gov
ernment in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P YADAV): (a) The following 
arc the important measuies taken bv 
the Central Board of Secondary 
Education in this regard —

(i) Candidates of different schools 
were seated m ea/ch room 
on alternate *eats.

(ii) Arrangements were mude for 
effective supervision by in
vigilators at each examination 
centre.

liii) Candidates going to toilets 
were escorted by invigilators 
and a record of the time and 
frequency of such visits was 
maintained.

<iv) With the co-operation of De
puty Commissioner, Delhi, 
and the police authorities, 
police guard was posted at 
each Centre and provision 
was made for supply of ad
ditional force In case of any 
emergency to prevent outsida 
interference.

(v), That adoption of malprac
tices in examination is
punishable under the rules of 
the Central Board of Secon
dary Education was fully
brought to the notice of the 
candidates by printing the 
rules on the answer books and 
admission cards of the can
didates. The fact was also 
announced in the Examina
tion Halls before beginning 
of the examination.

(b) 194 cases have com© to notice. 
Candidates reported to have used 
unfair means will be dealt with in 
accordance with the rules of the 
Board.

Study Group on Wayside Amenities on 
the National Highways

6767 SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether the Study Group on 
way side amenities on the National 
Highway has submitted its recommen
dation to Government; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) A statement showing main re
commendations made by the Group is 
annexed.

Statement
(1) Establishment of well-equipped 

fuel and service stations at suitable 
intervals is foremost requirement to 
fulfil the basic personal needs of the 
road user is subject.

(2) Installation of calling devices 
end setting up of traffic patrols should 
be given urgent consideration to pro
vide for emergencies to which every 
road user is subject.
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(3) Facilities  ̂ gucl* as rest areas 
and hotels, should be created along 
highways where long-distance travel
lers could rest, whether for a short 
while or over-night.

(4) Steps should be taken to 
establish eatin# establishments at 
selected points where travellers can 
get clean food.

(5) Highways should be improved 
so that they are safer and more com
fortable for travel. Concurrently, 
their surroundings should be beauti
fied.

(6) Places of scenic or other inte
rest should be properly connected to 
the highway network.

(7) Road Authority should be 
armed with appropriate powers for 
clearing encroachments on the high
way right-of way.

(8) Road Authority should be 
vested with powers to prevent unres
tricted growth of facilities at a single 
point and to remodel existing facilities 
which are sub-standard.

(9) Central and State Governments 
should secure cooperation of oil com
panies, automobile and tyre manu
facturers, automobile associations, 
transport associations, private opera
tors, etc. for providing improved way
side amenities. A survey of traffic 
pattern along important sections of 
Highways should be undertaken to 
identify locations of service stations 
and service areas according to need.

(10) A special fund, to be called 
the “Road Side Development Fund” or 
“Central Waysides Fund” should be 
created on the lines of the Central 
Road Fund and administered by the 
Central Government for promotion of 
wayside amenities. The funds pre
sently included in Fourth Five Year 
Plan can form a nucleus of the larger 
and well-regulated Fund.

(11) The State Goverments should 
make use of the provision of Rs. 10 
lakhs in the Central sector of Fourth

Five itear Plan for loan assistance, 
for providing amenities, which would 
normally be run by private opera
tors, within the standards and speci
fications laid down by the Road 
Authority. The Central Government 
should gradually allot more funds 
for such schemes.

(12) The present activities of the 
automobile associations should be 
energised as they should find it possi
ble to provide a larger number of 
aids to tourists through maps and in
formation about roadside facilities. 
They should also consider establishing 
a service for the towing of disabled 
cars on important sections.

(13) The establishment of restau
rants, motels and eating places should 
largely be left to private sector 
though State Governments or Road 
Authorities should provide land for 
this purpose, where available.

(14) The construction of roadside
parks, rest areas, lay-byes, scenic 
spots, etc. should be the reponsibility 
of the Government.

(15) For fixing priority between 
different routes, a comprehensive 
traffic survey of all the important 
routes should be undertaken. Simul
taneously, an inventory of the existing 
services should be drawn up so that 
action on shifting and remodelling of 
these, as necessary, could be initiated

(16) After assessment of traffic re
quirements, emergency telephones 
should be provided in hilly areas as 
necessary. There is need for con
structing frequent lay-byes also.

(17) Small repair and service 
stations should be set up at distances 
of about 80 kilometres along the hill 
joads, as well at the terminals.

(18) Shelters as protection against 
rain should be constructed for passen
gers at all necessary points but in 
any case at the terminal stations in 
hilly areas.
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war star ^  asf**
qSTit

6 7 6 8 . T̂flPCm VfiJTarR : TOT

f f e

(*P) *WT WT SI^T if

fa^ffr W  5T3PFT 'Rm 5PT
f^TR | ;

(*ar) *rfe $f, s> f w  w h  ^

sftr ?R» ’WifMcT s?erre

t  ?

ffif H3TT?R ii r w  (*ft
i^o »t1p «A4 ) : (* )  sfo: (sr), 
qt^ft qf^^ffa iffaFrr % tftor *rwr 
sfcfir %*23nr srncftfatr v?p fa*9fr 

<ro swept wtPrt t o  *t srarnr 
| 1 *rsr sr̂ r̂ stott: *  % ftra
IT*? PTFT W SRcTPr TT5*T
W m ? ®PT 3K<ra #Sf iTWT̂ r T f^TW- 
tfar | J

€?TRT

0 7 6 9. «ft 5mrCR W%<WTT : 

*4\ fJIfR1 ^ 5  J

*rtt fftr *rsft hit tot t̂ *ft s*tt ^ t 

f̂ r W T f^ rfiw  <Ri«n*ftftw <Wf % 

fastfi ?w  sfFrf $*fiwr
•?sft % s w *  * t  fan *  t v  if $  

w zz*  start ^  3ttt% w | ?

yfa*r*r?rar iiT w r ifo ft  (s fttflo

*>*): i r a stott^ fW h f& t o  
ffw iw ftftw  <Wf fr tffc

SIT?: 5TPT % v*p»> apt T8TT
% W  faqfar % ^nf-

^ T t n f% qrafVMt 
^mTf^Rrr if fa fw err*?*ift 

W w  ir fafsretf
^afrrT w i t  | f r  v4

fRJ T̂T̂ oy jft T̂qVf I

qta ff tffcspn *f ?r*rfa*?r to  sranfir 
vrtfw

6770. *ft ffffcm w f^ T T  :

«f£fT ir̂ sV JT5 w?n% f% f»rr ^ r  fv  
?prr ^R^ix apT fcf-̂ K ^nrf^cf wjjgppr 

% ^ r  v f tswr *t xt&  3^ 
T lV ft q ^ fh r  iftSRT f̂ tottt 

am  srm^Rr M V  jft^rr % ?m k
^  TBR VT t  ?

%  TTW ffto
qfro*W ) aft ^f | ^#T q-ftfor

% It i w  9 TToPzff % 75T 5T W
m f  ^ qksrr ^ ^  M  ^  ^
3TTT STRtf̂ Rr ’̂ PTfN̂ T W  SI'SPFT 
Vt qft̂ fV jf̂ FTT if *1 *R t TfT SPT 
M̂ rr̂  1 1

Reinstatement of Teachers }n Vidya 
Bhavaa EOgher Secondary School, 

Delhi

6771. SHRI V. MAYA VAN": Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCI
AL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:
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<*> whether the Directorate o f Edu
cation o f ike M hi Administration had 
issued reinstatement orders o f the 
teachers removed from services with
out the approval e f Government to 
the management of the Vidya Hhavan 
Mahavidylaya Higher Secondary 
School, Delhi;

(b) if so, whether the management 
,of the School has not carried out the 
,orders o f Government;

(c) whether Government have 
powers to take action against erring 
managements who fail to carry out the 
orders of tfce Government; and

{d) if so, what action Government 
have taken or proposed to take for 
getting its orders implemented by 
the management of the said school?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL -WELFARS AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) one female teachex 
of Vidya Bhavan Higher Secondary 
School, Delhi, was retrenched con
sequent upon the abolition of one post 
of Assistant teacher. She has not been 
Reinstated in this school as there is 
no post. However, an offer of a post 
Sn ai Government School has been 
made to her.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) Yes, Sir.
(d ) Does not arise.

IHpiaai* Course in Rural Services

6771 SHRIMATI PAEVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN: Will the Minister of EDU- 
CSA’EION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a three year 
diploma course in Rural Services;

(b> if so, the broad outlines thereof;

(c ) bow many candidates have 
qualified to this diploma during 1970 

•73 in the country; and

(d) whether Government fcave got 
any provision to fiv e  preference to 
such diploma holders for jobs in rural 
areas?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a)
and (b); A three-year Diploma 
Course in Rural Services is provided 
by six “Rural Institutes” under the 
National Council for Rural Higher 
Education. The syllabus for the 
course includes teaching of English, 
one regional language, Story of Civi
lisation, Community Development and 
Extension as core subjects and two 
other optional subjects from a group 
bf subjects, viz., Public Administra
tion, Cooperation, Social, Social Edu
cation, General Education, Fine Arts, 
Village Industries, Home Science, 
Science and Rural Industries and 
Management.

(c) 258.

(d) The Diploma has been recogni
sed by the Central Government as 
equivalent to the first degree of a 
University for purposes of employ
ment under them. Some State Gov
ernments have also given similar re
cognition.

Retail Frice o f Wheat In 
Madhya Pradesh

6773. SHRI PHOOL CHAND VER- 
MA: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the M.P. Wheat Retail 
Price Control Order 1973 fixes the 
maximum retail price of wheat at not 
more than Rs. 100 per Quintal;

(b) whether the Order is being im
plemented;

(c) if not, whether the Madhya Pra
desh Government have approached 
the Government of India for rescissi
on; and
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(d) «t answer to <e) it to affirma
tive, what action Jim  freea tiki* fey 
tM Government of India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
m in istr y  o f  agricu ltu re
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDS): 
<a) and (b). Under the Madhya 
jPradesh Wheat (Maximum Retail 
JPrice) Order, 197S the State Govern
ment fixed the maximum prices of 
wheat chargeable by retailers in diffe
rent districts. The maximum retail 
prices fixed ranged from Rs. 87/. to 
;Rs. 100/- per quintal. Last year, the 
State Government had reported diffi
culties in enforcing the Order.

(c) and (d). The Government of 
India have agreed to the proposal 
made by the Government of Madhya 
Pradesh to rescind last year's price 
<ontrol Order.

w w l  rr^rforf 
ftwm srrfavT*! if*  
wita tit tit

w ifir

6774. «r«f? : WT
f ^ T  ^  tit f t t

fa :

(*p) STfavr«r
* ftrc sfTfamf tit 30 *r*i *nr %
«FTT̂  OTSfirT T#
faFTS tit fa*ft «faPTT %
trrifar cwr? wswr vrnfr w r  
tit | , %ftx

( * )  $r, wr f e f t
srrfwcvr t t  fafrr 30 ^  *nr % 

irfTRt % 75 7$  w i 'rfxm 't tit 
qr n ft «rTr ^  tit w t  
$T gTT TTfTR̂  % fTPTTfsqlr

tit t o  Jit r̂ntrf % ntfta vr*
^  ^  wjt | ?

i n f o  f r m  m t flwta 
m m  #www % vm  4ft (*ft ti*  
**m) : ( * )  *fc 1

(w) t e f r  fircw mfirror arc
3 0  i f  TO ST fa fW  W J  %*W 3 *

%wt aptftsif % f  faprtft

sifts? «n?c, ss%  w faaf fff$?r, 3,000/-  
% u fa *  1 1  ^ f a  s$ m s 

*FTRT % »Rte ssf % £ 3rt art
s 4 #  WiT ^  S ^  *TC I, *TcT: 

v r % ĝ rChâ r fa% m i m  s * t  

^  35m 1 craifa, sfrsro % 

foNY fercr s i f q ^ r  
fa^ft vt q>3RT % *rak ? m  

«TPT 3R % VFgXTK ^^Ztĵ ^TZt % frnVT«f 
| I

Complaint bar Madhja Fndeah Qfr-
ernment for Non-supply of Levy 

Sugar by F.CX

6775. SHRI PHOOL CHAND VER- 
MA. Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be please to state:

(a) whether the Madhya Pradesh 
Go\ ernment have complained to the 
Government of India against the 
Food Corporation of India for non
supply of levy sugar; and

<b> if the answer to 4a) is in the 
affirmative,, what action has been 
taken by the Government in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B P. MAURYA): (a; The
Madhya Pradesh Government report
ed in March 1974 that for some tune 
the Food Corporation of India did not 
supply levy sugar in time against the 
monthly releases made by the Central 
Government due to transport difficul
ties.
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(b) To accelerate tbe pace of 
supplies, movement fay road from 
factories outside Madfcya Pradesh has 
already been authorised to meet the 
current requirements, and the Food 
Corporation of India has been asked 

'to take immediate steps to clear the 
backlog by obtaining wagons expedi
tiously.

Allotment of Vegetable Products in 
Madhya Pradesh

6776. SHRI PHOOL CHAND VER
MA: WUI the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state

(a) whether the allotment of Vege
table Products to Madhya Pradesh is 
less than the requirement.

(b) whether Government of India 
have received any communication in 
this regard from the Madhya Pradesh 
Government; and

(c) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B P. MAURYA)* (a* There 
is no Centralised control on the dis
tribution of vanaspati.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

aft frqrom s ff jt$
vsi TOrf

6777- vft 1TTTH ^
!? fa  JTsft oz sprft y r r  t t I j  fw:

(*>) w  fr
^  rp- f f  ;

s rk

fa )  *rfe ?TT, ?TT T-3T iprr gjrT
yniftw riu m  f a w  fFTif, 
f t

f *  vwiwr *f x m  qwft 
-• w«hm%i«h,d ftp*) : ( y )  fa ) .

itfi % r̂̂ frf%RT M ir  
vrm zm t i wTf*r, tto
aft TTfar TOT qr ^  TOTfaET

% w&r farcprw M t
w f f  I

Wff %

6778. ITfaw* SWW TO*:
TOrfewr, w&m «ftr

^  sn-nt iwr fa  :

(*p) *Rrr ftrerr % qfos 
t^ rT i^  *rr^r % *niff fw r

(sr) ?t, n't w  qfcs qgrrygr
^rr#ct *rr**r % frrr f^ n  ^ fe fta r 
p n  v m m  z m t  w  | srafa 
^ r r m  $  jR T w r  faun vr f*sft- 
*rrsn‘(t ^rfar sfrrr =arrf?rtT ; sftr

(*0«wrfai?*rlr *  srtftePT *rr 

ftwn iftr F̂rrsr «ptr w

?WT f w i  3 W f t  («fV  c
<fto 9TW) : (V) 3ft, * §  I

fa )  (*T) : m  ^  T̂ScTr I

ISlWrt 8RRTFPT fW  JWPWW
srcff wsiaft fNmr

6 7 7 9 - in%5SR SRTR m̂ BT : sfEfT
ftwn, m tsr «ftT wft
^  sftfT qft frqT fa  .

(sp) m  fa ir  vm rn  % w  
qrf IV , 1959 *r ^  ^

TOf*r*j fa^ ^  f  ;
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(W) ffff 100-250 ^
%ftx 150-350 VT* % ttfWPlf
% fat? j?r̂ r g w ftrc  fosrrc
j r f t  <raff *rfaw<j fWrfar *if 
f  ; ffk

(*r) $t, <fr farcn ftnm  $  vt

fiwrr «frc fwnr *r*T*m
m i  ftrem 5 (*ft tfto
*fto mtw): (v ) jmiMfr
*r£ ^t-tt % spfTF, f e f t  smra-r % 

^ W T - I V ,  1959$ f^^f^VTRV 
fW t  % *reft«f % fsfnr jpff.

$ m  fosrffar f̂ TT | ,

(w ) «fhr (*r). snwr »Ffr i ^ r  1

Remains of ptt-harappnn Civilisation 
found Baryta*

6780. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to tate:

(a) whether remains of pre-Harap- 
pan civilization have been found by 
the Archaeological Department in 
Haryana; and

(b) if so, findings thereabout?

THU MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE, AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) In the course of exploration 
carried out by the Department of

Archaeology, Government of Haryana, 
certain fabrics of pre-Harappan cul
tural context have been found at Ba&a- 
wali, District Hissar. Excavation at 
the site is in progress. The question 
whether a pre-Harappan rettlement (In: 
time-range) existed there or not can 
only be answered on the completion of 
the work.

Foodgrains got Rotten in Manipur 
State Trading Godown

6781. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether foodgrains worth Rs. UL> 
lakhs had got rotten in the Manipur 
State trading godowns; and

(b) if so, the gist thereof and action 
taken against it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Information is being ob
tained from the State Government and 
will be placed on the table of the 
Sabha.

Drinking Water Supply in Rnral 
Areas of Kerala

6782. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN: WiU the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
state:
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.(.a) the number of projects in re
gard to the drinking water cupply in 
th  ̂ rural ar̂ aa of Kerala submitted 
b y  Government of Kerala to the 
C^tral Government during the year

and

(b) the number of such projects 
rejected by the Centre and the rea
sons thereof?

T£E MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA PASWAN 
SHASTRI): (a) and (b). A Central 
Scheme for accellerated, rural water 
supply was launched in the year 1972- 
73 and the details of this scheme were 
circulated to the States on 2nd August 
197$» Iq response to this circular, 87 
schemes costing Rs. 161.09 lakhs were 
received from Kerala. 86 schemes cost
ing Rs. 160.79 lakhs which fulfilled the 
PMecribed criteria were approved in 
September 1972.

nftro m  «tt tufta  mrmrfl 
tit

6783. aftqwrowr wrwvw : tot 
< # 1 *  liK  nfwtpi ^  ĉrr% tit 
fwrr ti&i fti •

( * )  Tnwnf? tit ssrfepr

W<yfor m  «nc fsrrr **r *rr«fr
if oT«rrf fVcr*ft  ̂ ;

( * )  TOwrpr $  Tnsfta 

srfa fsnrc vr ifcf r if- *r«rr£

I  ;

(»r) TrsiWH % Prefer tit 
, % fcTQ[ *nr̂ rn; tot mmhi'i ®nrr

^  If ;

if*™ *

wm j»n *  j n f f )  ( * )  % ( it).
Tnnrnff tit sfa q m  

u*forsrw rrft m

f% TT3FTO^?R^^?Tw nf 51WT 10*

11 <re»g *Mtar % uron: <rc *w 
^  srfr «n*r ^PRTwr % spjffrc 7T*fta 
Trsnrnff t it*r«nrf w r  3*ft?rfc Wfftr 

TT5WR if JTf Sprarrf 5 ift!T I  I V P f

frgrqftf*r graram tit w  w u rewrt 

sift wrrr $  TT*£tar w m r  aw

apt msnn m r * wii*w  vr arr t$t

t  «rtT ^  fafbr srer m wrtit anr-

ffwr % w m x  ffft if̂ rr $ i x*  
t r ^ t r  xrr fawt war ttrt % %fff 

TPSjfr 7T5TRr*T tit ^rarrt 'Sft fa*i?rr % 

ipPTfT t  % WWTT <R TTJRT̂  ff*!7;

i|faremfr tit ^  ft f«r®i gq snrtf 

m  i m p  sswrr, r m

*nr TT^r Tnrnnrf ^  tf

% i ?r?-
wrf *Ft 9lrf*TW % ̂ |tc W H  MT ff

^ Tr̂ aft ifrtwr % fff«? STRTWr # #  ff I 

w  #r f̂ nx «pt, irftR 
irrrfw ’urar?: <r ^rfr vhnmrf ^  ?pRf 

% fiftpr T̂TT̂ r mrrarnc «rr 

•TRwrf̂ P TOfffffffr wN: vstii frt 

t t ^ h t  w^t % fwr vtftM r vt

^  s  «f¥ %r snp-mrf #*m: 

«r?t, fNfarar Tr^ff ^  irwr

*r*iFr sregrntf % w  ffnr 

?ft? *r  favr iwr t  *
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1241 fcjr*» 

RE MOTION FOR ADJORUNMENT

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); X have given notice 
of an adjournment motion about the 
firing by the Border Security Force at 
Gaya under tbe order of shoot-at-sight 
which has been declared illegal by the 
Gujarat High Court and eight persons 
have lost their lives and in Gujarat 
five persons have lost their lives. We 
want the matter to be discussed on 
the floor of the House—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
country is being led to facism. The 
sboot-at-«ight order has been declared 
illegal by the Gujarat High Court. In 
spite of that, a shoot-at-sight order 
has been given and 8 persons have
lost their lives in Gaya___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Please 
gi* e me two minutes only. Then you 
can make up your mind.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Have
you seen the news item? According to 
official sources___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Will you 
Please sit down? You are a very terri
ble man, Mr. Bosu. ...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Indeed
so, Sir.

AN HON. MEMBER; This is a ter
rible country.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is a 
terrible House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
know there are certain established
procedures...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Very 
well, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
given certain notices....

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yes, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Certain 
notices are admitted and csrtain no
tices are not admitted. Now, this no
tice of yours had come to me. I have 
seen it and I have decided not to 
admit it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For the 
reason that it pertains to law and or
der situation within a State, in Bihar.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
said about Gujarat also... (Interrupt
tions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEEf (Kanpur): 
Please near me on a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
the point of order when I am on 
my legs? Kindly resume your seat.

I am still mentioning certain things 
and you do not allow me to finish and 
you say that there is a point of er- 
der.

Now, you have mixed up both Bihar 
and Gujarat and Bihar is out of ques
tion because there is still a State 
Government----

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The Bor
der Security Force is killing people.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even
BSF.. (Interuptions) Why don’t you 
allow me to finish? The Border 
Security Force or the CRP or the r  ili- 
tary even, under the law, have to work 
under the direction..

SHRI JYOTIRMOY SOSU Hew do 
you know?
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ..of the
State Government.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How do 
you presume that?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then, il
is a question.. (Interruptions) Order, 
please. I <am explaining to you the 
constitutional procedure.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about Gujarat?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
coming to 'Gujarat. Even the Border 
Security Force, if it is within the 
direction of the State Government, it 
is a State subject and, therefore, it 
■cannot be discussed here

About Gujarat—

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Bihar is» finished?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This
has been a long continuing question 
although Gujarat is under President’s 
rule.....

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My
goodness! You take recourse to that?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are so many other questions which are 
more important than this. There
fore, on the issue of relativity, this 
question does not assume that import
ance and, therefore, I have not allow
ed it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to make a submission in the context 
of what you have saia. I will read 
out the news item in the Times of 
India. It says:

"According to officiai sources, the 
Border Security Force patrol
ling the streets has been 
ordered to shoot at sight 
those violating the curfew and 
indulging in vioUmce.”

There are two things. (1) It does 
not say that the orders have been 
given by the State Government (2)

The Gujarat High Court has given a 
clear judgment that shoot-at-sight 
order is illegal Therefore, X wanted 
to raise this as an adjournment mo
tion. This is * fit case and you should 
give your consent so that we may 
raise it as an adjournment motion and 
discuss it

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
gra): The shoot-at-sight order has
been contradicted in the Press.

SHRI S. M. BANERjEE: On this
particular subject, regarding shooting 
at Bihar by the BSF, I have not given 
an adjournment motion though it is 
a fit case for an adjournment motion, 
but I have given only a call attention 
motion. There is a Government call
ed Bihar Government. The difficulty 
is this. The Governor of Bihar in 
his own wisdom prorogued the 
Assembly. This matter could not be 
raised in the Assemoly. If it has been 
adjourn sine die I would have under
stood it  Here it was prorogued and 
this matter could not be raised there. 
This is the position and I request you 
to allow us to discuss this matter in 
the floor of the House. If you are 
unable to admit the Adjournment 
Motion—I think it should be admit
ted,— at least admit our Calling 
Attention Motion so that we will be 
able to discuss tbe matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- lt is a 
request, not a point of order

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Sir, You were kind
enough to say that so long as the CRP 
and BSF are functioning under the 
State Governments, these are matters 
of State Governments. The BSF is 
under the overall control of the Cent
ral Government. This is under the 
Home Ministry of the Government of 
India. If any request is made or* be
half of the State Government to the 
effect that the BSF should be with
drawn ffom that State, it is the boun- 
den duty of the Central Government 
to withdraw this force from there* 
The Home Ministry has the duty to
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take back the B SF. T he B S F  is carry
ing out an illega l order of shcoti/ig 
at sight w hich a competent court has 
already held to be an illegal order. It 
is not a State subject but it is a Cen
tra l subject.

SHRI B H O G E N D FA  JH A  fja i-  
nagar): W ith regard to firing at G sy a  
B SF  had resorted to large-scale firing 
and there are rum ours about th is ..

SHRI JY O T IR M O Y  BO SU : 8 deaths, 
minimum.

SHRI B H O G EN D RA JH A: There
are rumours, 12, 14, 10, 1 cannot veri
fy that. The B SF  did that. They a ie  
inspiring the other elem ents who are 
responsible for arson, loot and m ur
ders. T hey are being protected and 
defended by the Governm ent. Even 
Home M inister has expressed feeling 
of respect for such elements. Inno
cent people are beinj* fhot at. The 
Home M inister should be asked to 
make a statem ent abaut it on the 
floor of the House W e should be 
permitted to  ask questions. O r else, 
our Calling A ttention Motion m aj be 
admitted. Innocent persons are there. 
T hey lose their lives The looters are 
at large. There is G overnm ent’s 
connivance. The G overnoi of B ihar 
addressed the Assem bly. The motion 
oi vote of thanks was not m oved m d  
it was not voted. The A ssem bly w as 
prorogued. So this motion could not 
be carried there. Thus is the position 
1 know it. It w as not officially moved 
or voted. It w as not form ally  moved.
There is some conspiracy to impose
PieMdent’s rule in Bihar. The whole 
legislature is paralysed. It is  the 
Onitre’s responsibility i f  B S F  resorts 
to such types of Orinxs. The looters 
are at large. T he House should be 
allowed to h ave a discussion t>n this.

MR D E P U TY -SP E A K E R : A ll of
you w ill kindly sit down. P lease
hear n e  also. Shri Bosu began by
raying that there has been firing in 
Bihar. Then, Mr. Jha went over the 
question o f  the G overnor’s Address, 
330 LS— 9

this, that and the entire question about 
B ih ar w hich does not relate to  any
thing. Mr. Vajpayee.

«ji f a r T '  arrsq-ft ( n i r f t w t ) : 

wtit w h  tit ^  wfmwt *rr ifrc  

if *fr t n w  «fr fa  *  t r
qstf * ¥ 7  Vt TSTT f̂ ftT ff | SUST TK 

sTFfr tiTCTwK if  jp rcn - KV 

n m  flw rr |  srfa^r stttct i . f r

to t  m  tot if

*rfr s t ftt  I  i m ?  i r t r  q?t*r

w i m  «pt % far* snrarar fasu 
s r m T  fft *r iftrrr,

5% g3Tfr qfrf r qftT tit t e r  ^ t t  i

^  m m  fa t .y t
qfrl qft fk$cK if if *n% ^  ^tptt 
«rrar *V *ri, fa*r qM*rf?TOT if sY nf ?
TOT m  Vt
% W  qsfcr * ft ?

t o t  *  srr f?rr & ^ r-*rrcr 

I  I fa fT r  wt TO H T s r f r f w r  

tit ^ T O T f t  I 1 i f r r f a ^ T  

I  fa-STWST W tro, frf apfr *JT fa  fl^K 
apt fNftr qr ^  9FT I
p -  *  s r m  *ffyR tit froT t .  t ih m m  

% mwvn qr cn^
& fafTC ^t faSTR W*T ?TPrF7T ^

?ft %, srrq f r r  s r

sfr 5T FT W FT  (^ fP T )  :

tot ir i m  f t

T O T i f ^ f t ^ f H T i  OT»T I  I

tit 8FP=rQ^?5R iTOT 3 7 7  %

tit P 7  mm 11 ^  | fa ti\m f?srT
WVT frsr^ ^FT ^ «T̂T qr Wt- 

f^rat ^  |  i wt*t *n^ ^  1 1

3ft Ĥ T®nT 51# f  t  I
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[*fr srcsr f^T f, *rarr<fr]

S rta  w  srtc ^ 3% *ttst r̂r«r ^  ^

| far sfrff ^ *r$r tortcw
f^TT. . («TaRTfT) . .ar^t STf* $  

^  «rr*T STTTo H$o O,tfo % 
îVl wr€t %̂ >T favWi 500 Hlfl i % ^1

snrforr ^ r r f ,  1  *r<wi<f ^
*nf |—

«ft srt̂ t arwfoft : ^ jpw pIt
VRi ®P| ^  |. . . ,

*ft *TST T O  : TTTJRk

^rsr^ft f̂r tc  «nwr ?nS(t *ptt T$r 
|r, ^rarfa v rt= r ^  *ft sift t  far 51® 

for q ^r  TR^ft to t »r

*i% *r, *rfr ifrfen tftx w m  *ft 
fcrr 1 %m-
wrff ^ *m\ | 1 t ,  ^  3pft:
4»$JTT fa> WT Sft ^TPT 

5> y»î > «Tf̂  ^  % f^F*FiH fffarT
^rrf^ 1

<^-*FTT ^ 3ft TTSRtf^p ^  TT<p
zjTnz vm rt ^ r  % sRgfare ^  w
?R$ % 3T3TC |, STft-fasTcT ^  Tf
f  Fft̂ ft ®Ft WR3TT T^tf, ;3*1% Tf^%^T 

sm  $&i ^nf^r 1 f  snq% 

§m  *t$ *rert ?t r % ^  ^ » t t  % t  

^n?r ?  stir ?riq ?rr?*r % w  qr f ? w  

qsrra-, s r  1

tfr ^ f w  jht* w  (^ ft i )  : 
t  w %  »rNY wts wfUfrc farfa 
âPFT «rnrr f  shM  * *  fiwr

3TR I t  Sffr *TT TS% g |

sfrsrss? Tnf^ar :
n^hnr, *rcr snq> stfst f  1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Vajpayee is on a ooint of order. Let 
me hear his point of order. You just

do not shoot up. 1 shall call you, 
Mr. Vajpayee, what js your point of 
order?

«ft wrarfor^Tft v m tit : n$ itf*r 
gst fa w  3r «Jtnrwf <rc ^ rf 

t̂, TrppfhT r»rer  ̂ *rft qrcf qr 
vRfa, frcra R .. .  ( « m r * ) . .w nm  
^  srntosTTiH .. .  ( ^ ) . .wn-
WRT ’T r̂cr, %Tf irfn ?R ?  fa? W  
% spfy qft
«TR, >̂Tm >̂T ŜTSf R̂T ^ «ft 
f?rr i  ^npt ;3rpar wK, 5*1% qsrr ?nr 
snT*n fe  qto W r | fHsfa 1 1 

p - W V ifr «rq  ̂qft
5PRTf*RT aF^ % ^TR ^ I *WT ’STFT

crr̂  % *ft wwt ft? ’T v  $ far 
jirt % ^  <ts'C5 qTOH arrsff % *Rrf t-

«T' 5T?rr w m  ^  : spran «rww % 
^  3TCR ferr | ^ s fW r
^TRTt ^  TTR ^  ^

aft *m  yrm g (wrww) . 
9TRT  ̂ f% v m v  %

?ft*ft WK° ^ W5-
OTT19Sfa Sff 3PT % fa% ^

W  tST* | I ST*R ?H| ^ R T  5T
?ft ?ft t  w t n  |
(?^,8TR)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Order, 
please. Order, pleast* Nothing w 1̂  
go on record. The Member? do not 
listen to me, so I an not hearing anj- 
bod\ The point is \,h«it tne Memberb 
really want? If you want just to ac 
cuse each other across the Floor it *s 
a different question. 1 am here to 
guide the proceedings of the House. 
If it is a verbal warfare between two 
individuals from the two sides I fm 
no party to it. 1 have to guide the 
proceedings of the House. Although 
I had indicated in the beginning that 
I have not accepted Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu’s motion for adjournment ypt 
seeing the Member’s agitated mood
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and their expressions; travelled far 
beyond firing that Mr. Bosu’s motion 
is concerned with I permitted those 
who wanted to speak to make their 
submissions. 1 bad permitted that. 
It has gone on record. My intention 
is—you have expressed your views 
because you are exercised over it— 
<0 ascertain from the Government 
what they have got to say about it. 
Whether they would like a discussion 
or not? The purpose of this House 
is not to run on technicalities. Instead 
of allowing me you start a warfare 
between yourselves. Then where do
1 stand?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
.Sir, you said at the outset because 
this is a law and order matter which 
concerns the State, therefore, you 
are not disposed to admit it here. I 
only want to point out that there is 
a very incongruous position m Bihar- 
It is true technically there is a Gov
ernment there. The position is in
congruous because the Assembly has 
been prorogued. All the Ministers 
barring two or three have tendered 
then resignations. The resignations 
may not have been accepted but they 
have tendered resignations. There
fore, in such a situation when the Bor
der Security Force which is a cen
trally administered pam-military force 
is opening fire and being deployed 
"there We have a right to know whe
ther this Border Security Force is 
being misused or not. It is not just 
a fart that because it is called Border 
Security Force its job is only to guard 
borders. That way the armed forces 
<ire meant to guard our frontiers but 
besides that army is called frequently 
m various places to assist in the civil 
administration. That *s not the point. 
The point is whether it is being mis
used or not. Who had called the Bor
der Security Force? Who had given 
order to shoot at sight? The reports 
in the press indicated that children of 
the age of 8 to 10 years have been 

ĥot at. We are naturally exercised 
over it. On the one hand this arson 
and violence is going on and on the 
other hand indiscriminate firing is

going on. Therefore, we feel this is 
not a matter which should stand on 
technicality. Either they should come 
forward with a detailed statement or 
they should be gracious enough not 
to object to a discussion. What is 
the harm m having a discussion? 
Both sides wiil have their say.

SHRI P. G; MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Sir, I am on a point 

of order. In reference to the notice 
for adjournment motion given by my 
friend, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, you were 
pleased to make an observation both 
in regard to Bihar and Gujarat— 
especially Gujarat—that the police 
firing in Gujarat is a continuing 
affair. I want to know whether Bor
der Security Force, the Central Re
serve Police and State Reserve Police 
are being continuously deployed in 
the State of 'Gujarat? The police 
authorities are not only playing havoc 
with citizens and students, but last 
week they also went on a raid to the 
Chief Reporter ot a Gujarati daily. 
Jai Hind in Ahmedabad. Is it your 
ruling that all these are matters of 
continual happening? What had hap
pened in Gujarat was in regard to a 
certain demand for the Government 
to go and to dissolve the Assembly. 
What is happening now is totally 
different. There was this attack, for 
instance, on the house of the Chief 
Reporter of a Gujarati daily with a 
view to intimidating the journalists 
and stifling the freedom cf the press, 
and there have been attacks on the 
students also. The riots in Borsad 
and Anand in ‘Gujarat have continued 
for the past few days If you say 
that these matters cannot be brought 
before the House, what i* the proce
dure under which we shall be able 
to have these matters raised in the 
House? I would like to have your 
guidance on this point.

jptt* • m iMEsr 
ff tpt if irarr ft sr *rr 1 farcr 

t o  tot ft ft tfcrr
«rr vftx faw w  f^ ir  ft 
Jrrc«r «rr
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[«f» f t * *  w r c  f t f ]  
arrwfcft sft 3 #  sms ?m  *rrr $  srK 

^  « f t  t f t  w  t f - f o r  $  t f r  *r  
« t t  t f k  $ t  w  *rr sft f  7 

^ 7%  * i ^ t  i arr? 3ft f  ® W
p r  | 3*r srr 3 srarerwff f  1 12
t f r f o r  * f t  gft < r> ft <9r*fr 3*  %  <fta 
srnc for <re>̂  & ^  wrPâ at sm - ^ r

«1T I 3 *T  * f  t f r  * f t f
* f r « r ,  fa s n *T ? * ft  * f  i t ^ n %
%  s ft*ft  ®Ft t F i %  ^1 12 mfte vt
r P F  ^JT?f«r s r k  $ * r f t  < ftfw f^ r^ r 
qrf%^rr 3 * t f f  *rfc*?faFi f t  « f t , ? r ift
fe rfc T  f s F T f T  STtTcF ^  « ft  I SFTCfer 
t f k  T R # * r c *  <rrfe*ft % f ^

f r t  * * r  f ^ r r
a m  %  srr? $ t  ^ r t f e r  ......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. He has 
started a discussion already. What 
does he want?

*f>  gsfca r ST 3 7 *  ; #  f t t f f T
«Tnf ^ rr g  f r  W  jpt W  f̂ «TRT |  I 

12 crrfter srt *r t t ft  %  f a * *  i w t  
*for ^ *»3F̂ T f*FT 5TPIT f w  |,
«¥Frr *rr$*rr f  1

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At the
moment, we have not started a dis
cussion. He can mention all these 
details when the House agrees to a 
discussion. At the moment, let him 
confine his observations to whether 
he feels that there is need for a dis
cussion.

«ft fsrfcf srccr* **f • w w * -
*figte*r, w t t  $ fa  v* v  *r*? t̂
t f k  s n r r  * r t f  ^ r p r  % far i j f i f w r  
c R w r < t  w f  5rnv <ft f  t f t  w  %  <rer *r  
I  f %  tr n F a iw O  i f i*r  $ *t  s t f t  
#  « f t  c ^ a n v C t  ^ r r f  t o  f %  

tJ K fs O  'tW N ut crr£far ^ ^t

frrfa * tw  $  w  qtar s a w  
t  ? % # r f b n  «rr€f ¥ m  %

*r#t f f  «r> s*  f  s  fverfs* 
?itfer̂ ir ^  <rr i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He ha&
made the point very dear. Now, he 
should stop.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): When we say that the police 
firing or BSF firing in Gaya was un
just and unwarranted, Congress Mem
bers from the other side accuse us 
and say that it is politically motivated. 
Let me point out that the president of 
the District Congress Committee of 
Gaya has issued a statement condemn
ing the police atrocities and said that 
it was unwarranted and excessive 
force had been used, and he has de
manded a judicial inquiry into the 
Gaya firing.

«r> $<*** **? : fnrr
*>>£ P i* i$ f w % i (*«**»*) 
. . .  # *r*r Psrt wj

WT<iT g I JTfT ^ 3R ffT 
^rtt vizfrx fjtfi I  rit qz | ,

SHRI G. V1SWANATHAN: If there 
is a quarrel between two presidents,
I am not here to judge over it.

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH 
On a point of order .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
hear his point of order. Let the hon 
Member complete his submission.

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: In the
two-tier or three-tier Ministry l»ke 'n 
the Railways, all of them have resign
ed, about 40 to 50 people have resign
ed. All of them have gone and there 
is no Ministry functioning. Only 
police raj is let loose In Bihar. After 
all, L. N. Mishra's money is counter
productive and |t is causing havoc
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there. The AwemJtfy has been Pro“ 
rogued thw*. 80, I wAftt a fuller dis- 
cusskm 1x1 this House and there should 
be a judicial inquiry Into the police 
.firing.

MR. ttGPUTY-SPEAKER* It has 
already becotn* a discussion, and 1 
would request Members kindly not to 
.enter into the discussion now

SHRI G VISWANA!HAN; Give 
-only points.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. What
ever be those points, when there is a 
discusion, hon. Members can mention 
those points.

Now, is there any more reed for 
further submissions? For, I think 
that practically everyone who hat> spo
ken has said that we should have a 
( iscussion I shall hear only two more 
Members and no more

SHRI S A SHAMIM (Srinagar)
I have a very important pomt to make 
It is absolutely new So, kmaly 
allow me Please io  not discnmi-

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am not 
discriminating

SHRI S A SHAMIM You may 
.shoot at me but do not discriminate.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* I am 
not distnmmatmg It is not a ques
tion of discrimination. But there is 
tuth a thing as a time-limit If 
cvetybody wants to speak, then it 
bptomes veiy difficult I want to put 
this limit now Let me confine it to 
tuo members, one from the Congress 
and one from the Opposition I would 
request Shri Shamim to allow this 
opportunity to the members from 
Bihar because they are most concern
ed You agree only to two more 
observations.

SHRI S. A. SHAMEW: I want one 
rcimute only.

MR. DEPUTY -SPS&KJ5R: No.
When it comes to Kashmir, I shau 
allow you everything.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Kashmir 1* 
as much interested {Interruption*).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; 1 wiu 
call only Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad and 
then Shn Shyamnandan Mishra. Then 
1 will ask Government what they have 
to say m the matter.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): Like others, I do not
challenge the right of the Bihar Gov
ernment to call for the BSF or the 
CRP if they feel that lawlessness u 
there and law and order has to be 
maintained But I take my stani 
here on this that I have been to th  ̂
State and Bhagalpur twice and I havj 
stayed there for pretty long. I havj 
been in the town of Bhagalpur, tj 
almost every mohalla and most of tha 
houses My point is, why should the 
local police along with the BSF g> 
into the houses of persons like Shai 
Mansur who are responsible citizen > 
and without any search warrart 
search the house and put them tj 
trouble I also protest against thi 
treatment given to a man like Shn 
Aijun Mishra who was performaij: 
the sradh ceremony of his your 4 
daughter who died °nly a few dâ  •. 
before Why should he be brougl t 
to the police station, why should h  ̂
eyes be damaged, why should b ■> 
hands be broken and later on allowe I 
to leave’  The police said ‘He .■? 
innocent, release him’ He was re
leased but with a damaged and dim 
eye

I therefore support what Shri Shan
kar Dayal Singh said that the Home 
Minister must make a statement ard 
tell us whether the BSF is being used 
for curbing lawlessness or is being 
misused against law-abiding citizen'

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHR\ 
(Begusarai): We very much appre
ciate the responsiveness of some 
Hon'ble members of the ruling party
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishra] 
so far as our demand for a discus
sion on this subject is concerned. In 
fact, the President of the Town Unit 
at the ruling party in Gaya has also 
demanded a probe into this matter 
because he has felt very much appal
led at the wanton killings that havci 
taken place in Gaya.

Now my submission would be that 
when such firings take place, parti
cularly by the B.S.F. and CRP and 
so on, resulting in a number ol 
casualties, the Government should 
not wait for a demand for discussion 
from the Opposition but should come 
out with a statement suo motu to 
explain m what circumstances the 
killings have taken place.

Then we also feel very much scared 
and appalled at the fact that the Bor
der Security Force was deployed 
there. How far is the border of India 
from Gaya? I really do not know, 
but it is at a distance of so many 
hundreds of miles. Yet the Border 
Security Force is being deployed on 
the innocent citizens. That, in fact, 
was not, and is not, the function of 
the BSF. So it is a matter of great 
gravity that such forces are being 
deployed for quelling civilian com
motion, civilian disorder and so on. 
This is a matter which has to be gone 
into very thoroughly by this House.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): First of all, I would
like to say that I am not commenting 
cm the merits of the question. But 
I  would like to bring certain facts...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Where is 
the Home Minister?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me
make one thing very clear. This is 
not on the agenda. I have not agreed 
to it, but it has come up. You can
not except Home Minister to be 
hece when he is not informed.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On *
point of order. Adjournment Mo
tions are always given in triplicate 
and one copy of it goes to the Minis
ter concerned. How is it that it has. 
come about? How did you disallow 
this motion? (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will
answer this. When I have not agreed 
to an Adjournment Motion and, there
fore, the Minister knows that I have 
not admitted it, he is not expected to 
come.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 
a point of order. (tnterruptUMs) .

MR. DEPUTi-SPEAKER: Please
sit down. When an Adjournment Mo
tion is admitted, the Minister will 
naturally be informed that' it has been 
admitted and therefore he has to be 
here.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order. I had given 
this Adjournment Motion before 10 
0 ‘clock, and I have been informed at 
about 20 minutes past 11 that my 
Adjournment Motion has been dis
allowed by your Rood self. Tell me 
at what time was the Home Minister 
informed about It? Was he informed 
long before I was informed because 
I am just a Member and he is a 
Minister? (Interruptions) .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. I do not want any Member—

DR. KAILAS (Bombay South): 
What is his point of order?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr,
Kailas, I have said so many times that 
when I reach your age, if I have your 
strength and endurance, I shall consi
der myself a very lucky man.

DR. KAILAS: Re is questioning:
you.
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MR DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Leave
him to me. I took this decision some 
time around 10.30 or 10.45, and the 
Minister is not informed, because il 
I had admitted it", he would imme
diately be informed at 10.30 or 10.45.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about me?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
also informed; you are expected to be 
informed.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
a tnck. (Interruptions).

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. It does not alter the subs
tance if it has not been admitted. Ji 
it has been admitted you would be 
informed and the Minister is inform
ed

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I put 
a specific question to your flood self 
if you would be kind and gracious to 
tell us at what time the Home Minis
ter was informed about this.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do
not inform him unless I admit it

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I
know, unless we rove around your 
room; this is double standard.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
no double standard. There is no 
question; there i«t no need to inform 
the Home Minister because I have not 
admitted it. If I had admitted it, 
(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: A copy 
goes to him; he gets a copy.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. Getting a copy does not mean 
anything.

Slim JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Well
the cat is out of the bag.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Getting
a copy or the Minister’s getting a 
copy does not mean anything unless

I say that this matter is coming up 
before the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
time for him and what time for me? 
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. Shri S. M. Banerjee.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Apart
from the Adjournment Motion, there 
was Calling Attention Notice and a 
notice under rule 377. When so many 
notices come, the Home Minister 
naturally is informed and I know that 
he is definitely informed by the Sec
retariat that this question might come 
up m the House, and I am sure a 
Home Minister of such a stature 
would anticipate the gravity of such 
things—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: By that 
standard, I can never anticipate any
thing because my stature is small!

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
You are on a higher pedestal.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: Then we 
will have to call Mr. Piloo Mody the 
biggest man. That is not the thing. 
The Home Minister should have come. 
Now he has come and therefore I 
resume my seat.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: May 
I seek a little clarification from the 
Chair? So much has been said about 
so many things. What exactly you 
want our reaction for?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They
want a discussion on the Bihar situa
tion.

SHRI K  RAGHU RAMAIAH: The 
Bihar situation was generally discus
sed a few days ago under section 193. 
It was discussed on 21st March. Be
sides we are already behind schedule 
so far as various demands for grants 
are concerned. We should like to 
know this. Is It a general discussion 
about Bihar or any particular issue?
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ISbri K. Ragbu RaraaUhJ 
Hie hon. Home Minister l« here. We 
want guidance from the Chair.

SHE! JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Today
we have raised the misoonduct of the 
Border Security Force and we want a 
discussion on that ... (Interruption*).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. He has asked me certain ques
tions and it is for me to answer. You 
.know how the whole question came 
up... (Interruptions) Despite our best 
■efforts this question has come because 
the Members feel so exercised and 
they must give vent to their feelings. 
They have done that not only on this 
side but on that side also. Shri Jyo- 
tirmoy Bosu’s motion which I have 
not admitted related only to certain 
matters. But Members who made 
statements went’ beyond that. They 
went into political questions, proroga
tion of the House; so many other 
things came in. There are always two 
sides to the question and there have 
been accusations and counter-accusa- 
tions and each one says that he must 
have his side of the case placed before 
the House and therefore there should 
be a discussion. I had also said that 
things were happening in the country 
and we could not just put a lid on 
them and say that they should not 
come up. If we try to put a lid the 
whole thing blows up. Either we* 
give a safety valve or it' blows up and 
it also blows all of us out. The 
situation in Bihar is a developing 
situation. I cannot take a decision 
here. I am only to guide the pro
ceedings of the House and I can take 
your help and guidance. The Minis
ter is here and he has heard the 
whole thing. I do not think it is 
possible to take a decision like this, 
Here, on what they want, in what 
form and so forth. Therefore I feel 
that the best thing is to discuss the 
question in the Business Advisory 
Committee, what you want and in 
what form. It cannot be decided 
here. We shall meet today at about
4 Sfl and, decide. Papers to be laid.

HE: CONTEMPT OF THE HOUSE

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; (Dia
mond Harbour,); I have given notipe 
of a motion of privilege against Mr. 
Ram Niwas Mirdha...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I saw
your letter a few minutes before 
coming here and I said I would study 
this. I am keeping it pending. Give 
me sometime to study it and then 
give my decision. I have not ruled 
it out and so please do not raise it 
now... (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): I have given notice un
der direction 115 challenging the 
statement made by Mr. Mirdha.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
study that also.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
Mr. Raghu Ramaiah has brought the 
Motion against this gentleman, Shri 
Ratan Chandra Gupta, which contra
dicts the Speaker’s Direction. I may 
be allowed to make a submission be
cause the Chair is not to do illegal 
and irregular things on the floor of 
the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, 
I will read out to you the Rule, what 
the Rule says.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
like to read out first, if you don’t 
mind.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Kindly 
sit down first. I am on my legs and 
the rule is, when the Speaker is on 
his legs the Member must sit down.

Now, Rule 338 says:
“A motion shall not raise a ques

tion substantially identical with one
on which the House has given a
decision in the same session.1*
This is what the Rule says. This 

question came up in the form of a 
Motion and the House has decided on 
that. How can you bring it up again?
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shri n orm iJ O Y  b o su : The
Chair has failed to perform its duties 
sod it has violated a clear Direction 
given.

MR. DBFUTY-B»eAXH»! The
House has decided.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No,
Sir. The Direction issued by the
Speaker on April 4th, 1970, reads as 
follows:

“The Watch and Ward Officer 
of Lok Sabha shall be responsible for
maintaining order within.................
and carrying of fire arms...............

Then Sir:

“The Watch and Ward Officer 
may apprehend any person for any 
breach of Directions Riven by the 
Speaker. He shall then report the 
matter to the Speaker through the 
Secretary ”

heie, Secretary-General:
The Speaker may order an en

quiry into the matter and pass such 
orders as he may deem fit. The 
Speaker may then direct that such a 
person be taken out of the Parlia
ment House Estate to be let off or to 
be handed over to the Police autho
rities. The Police authorities can
not however, bring a charge against 
the person for anything said or done 
by him Inside the Parliament House 
Estate unless the Speaker has autho
rised them in this behalf. If me 
Speaker comes to the conclusion, 
pnma facie that the person concern
ed has grossly violated the Direction, 
he may report the matter to the 
House and the House may, on a Mo
tion, moved in this behalf punish him 
for contempt of the House.”

Sir firstly, the Speaker had never 
reported the matter to the Hous>e. 
Secondly, we are very alarmed to 
hear that the Police are doing things 
which are not quite proper.

We want that a Committee consist
ing of Members of the House should 
examine Shri Ratan Chandra Gupta 
and report to the Speaker. The Speak
er may then report to the House. 
Then, things will be done as directed 
here. Whatever has been done is irre
gular, improper and therefore cannot 
be allowed to remain.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Sir, I would suggest that
after papers h*ve been laid, this should 
be taken up A number of Members 
have given notices under Rule 377 an* 
other Rules seeking clarifications 
about certain issues. We want to 
know from you whether you will 
permit us to raise this issue after 
papers have been laid.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Which 
issue?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- This 
issue arising out of the sentence that 
has been awarded.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Bosu has raised certain other questions 
which J will answer later on

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: This 
is m connection with that.

•sft («TTfw)
•3TS7riT ■sft f*WT £
fa &  snr^F'Frr
t o  % fa

aft. tfspf ft sfteT f w  
«rr, ^  ^  ^
spt ?  «fr % 1 r̂nr *rw

S w  $mr, m m  *
$f?m  #  ^rhr & fv&t tn*r
vftx i warar

s m rfr «ri fWt farcrfr
fa  SfTcT ^

1890 iSAKA) Re. Contempt of 242
House
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[*f» U3WT f,*

%kt fw * r  t  fa  for 
% srs 3ft f t  I, tftor
tfffsr *  jfsnr *> wt v  r *rcr?r fc* f ,  
2f«re *rt fcrte sra  t  % 

% w  ^  fw r*r *r f ^ r  ®rorr 
*rrffj 1

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER*: Mr. Bobu 
has raised certain procedural matter 
and he has read from this book cer
tain things that happened. From what 
I heard, the case that he referred to 
was about something that happened 
outside the Chamber may be within 
the precincts of Parliament and natu
rally that has to be reported to the 
Speaker. But this thing happened be
fore the very eyes of the Speaker and 
before the Chamber and therefore 
there is no question of anybody report
ing. The whole House was seized ol 
it I was in the Chair and 1 have 
seen it myself The whole House has 
seen it. To whom else to reDort? 
Therefore, there is no question of the 
two being the same. They are not at 
par. However, the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs rightly came with a 
motion which was admitted by the 
Speaker and discussed by the House, 
not as if the Speaker decided some
thing; the whole House has taken that 
decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA 
(Begusarai)' The Chair has a duty to 
report to the House because one does 
not know what was the extent of the 
offence, how the person was equipped, 
etc. All that one could see from a 
distance from one’s seat was that a 
particular person had intruded into 
the gallery.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I concede 
that. I think it is a good suggestion. 
The Speaker is in overall charge of 
the discipline of this House and there
fore lie should be fully seized of the 
matter. Everything should come before 
him and it would be more proper if he 
himself mentions to the House what

has happened. After that a motion 
can be brought I think that will be 
more tegular.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; I 
do not know whether you have gone 
through the notices sent to 70u. We 
have specifically sought your permis
sion to raise certain issues. I do not 
want to challenge the motion that was 
brought before the House by tbe 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. At 
that time, before the adoption o£ that 
motion some statement was made by 
the Minister.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
not yet read your notices.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It
was given half an hour before 10 O’ 
clock. The police authorities had come 
out with certain statements. When the 
House adopted the resolution, we were 
exercised with the feeling that some
one came to the gallery with explo
sives and there would be serious 
repercussions. That is why a deter
rent punishment of one month wa<> 
given.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I said I
will read your notice.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 811 
Z want a clarification on one point 
Certain information has appeared in 
the press immediately, the next day 
Some names which were not mention
ed by the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs also were quoted in the next 
day’s report. The Prime Ministers 
name has been quoted. It has been 
stated that those explosive material 
were not really explosive materials 
at all. The detectives are reported 
to have stated that no damage 
could haw been done with those 
materials We agreed to the resolu
tion, which suggested a punishment 
of jail for one month, because wc* 
thought that there was danger of 
life.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Wh*
should anyone come with a toy rlsto1 
to the Lok Sabha* These are b« co*
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And bull stories. Sir 1 want you to 
safeguard the interests of thig boy, if 
lie is innocent, to the full satisfaction 
of all of us.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
a subject of investigation, and the 
resolution of the House also permits 
that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What is your ruling?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is
no question of a ruling.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
statement of the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs before the adoption of 
the report was not sufficient. Certain 
information is planted into the press 
the next day. Therefore, there is sus
picion in the minds of a number of 
people. So, we want a discussion and 
we want a clarification from the Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs.

sft v&m faryrO
gtnwsr sfr, q r w  ssrar «rr fa  $if 
mTRTT-*Mf % q̂ T ?nrr vfFtr 

*rm$r grey tere 
ŝrrsnr % ^ 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Permis
sion; not instructions.

trsw f*nrnft
^  ttisrt trnfbrr 1 1 ^  w pvz w

TOT ■?% ff I
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is

a word of difference between the two.

<fIK WWhft :
tft, 5 if <iVsr t?t ^ i ^rnrer 
*r i?cR* q-gfaw  % \ *m  
srrc % vnr if vt ^  t  ?ft 
*Hcf\ % i T* i  t

v f arfa an- trfxerm vrr ^mhrr 
**  Sr ifr w w  ^rr i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKXR: Tbere is 
no need for any announcement. It is 
within the administrative capacity of 
the Speaker.

«ft wrar 
srnrfw |  1

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
are seeking some clarification from the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs on 
such an important matter which has 
created doubts in the minds of the 
public as well as the Members of this 
House. Therefore some statement 
should come.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Vajpayee is munching his cake and is 
half through it and you took it away 
from him. At this rate, Shri Vajpayee 
will always remain hungry.

wr?r srwfcft : 3*rrara 
3ft im  flfil f% % qfr 
f%*rr | qgfofasjfcq Hr f w
t, I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That was 
my impression.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
It is not a question of impression. After 
all, the House is seized of the matter.

ifTT *frfPT ^ I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is in
terms of the resolution.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: T 
will read what I have written to the 
Speaker:

“As the crime was committed in 
the precincts of the Parliament 
House, all the interrogation etc., is 
being done with your permission” .

----- That is, with the permission of
the Speaker—

"I request you to kindly ensure 
that the P<&ce report in this regard 
be submitted to Hie Speaker and that
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■copies of it be placed on the table 

ot tbe House....
Again tbe police took the inter

rogation with your permission You 
are further requested to Jundiy 
ensure that no third degree methods 
are used by tbe police.1'
r3 bra.
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHiRA; 

The hon. Member, Shri Vajpayee, has 
informed the House, and we are grate
ful to him for this information, that 
the Speaker has given permission to 
the police to investigate into the mat
ter further. It has been confirm
ed by you also that such permission 
has been given. My point of order is 
this. It may well be that there are 
many dimensions to this case and the 
case requires further investigation. 
However, the point that anses strict
ly xfom the legal point of view is 
this : When a sentence has bc»3n 
awarded by this House, acting as the 
High Court of Justice can an investi
gation be conducted during that 
period or could it be conducted only 
on the completion of the sentence. 
Now the person is serving the sen
tence. Can he be subjected to an 
investigation by an outside authority, 
except on the authority of the House, 
during that period?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 will
give you some authentic informatioi., 
because everything that I told you 
before was basai on my reading of 
the newspapers. Now, I am in posses
sion of certain facts. There are two 
aspects of this case. One was the 
grave contempt of this House on 
which the House has taken a decision. 
The other is the criminal aspect of 
the whole thing, which is a little 
beyond the purview of this House.

The Watch and Ward Officer had 
written to the Speaker requesting per
mission for sending a report to the 
police because nothing can go out with
out the permission of the Speaker. 
No smart can Be made and nothing

can go out without the Speaker’s f>e$* 
mission. The Watch and Wa*& 
Office* write#;

“A copy of my report to be sent 
to the police about Rattan Chan&a 
Gupta, who today committed con
tempt of this House as well as cer
tain criminal offences, requesting the 
police to take necessary action 
against him in accordance with law. 
with regard to the criminal offences 
committed by him, is placed below.”

This is about the criminal offence and 
not about the contempt of the Bouse.

"The hon. S peaker's permission is 
solicited to send the report to the 
police.”

The Speaker accorded his permission 
to ŝ Tid that report.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I quite agree that this has got crimi
nal implications. The question is whe
ther the investigation of the criminal 
offence could be made while a person 
is serving such a sentence or only on 
completion of that sentence The two 
things cannot go on concurrently.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
a point that is a little beyond the scope 
here at the moment. I think the Law 
Ministry should study this question. 
It is an established practice that the 
Chair does not interpret the law, does 
not interpret the Constitution. Wh&t 
you have raised is here on record. The 
Ministry of Law must consider this 
point.

SHRI R S PANDEY (Rajnandgaon). 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra said that as 
long as Shri Gupta is in jail no police 
enquiry can be made.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He is not in custody.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; He Is m cus
tody. A sentence was awarded to Shri 
Gupta when he committed a contempt 
of this House.
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So far as the criminal aspfejct is con
cerned, it will be ve*y wrong on the 
part of the House if mere jus any plea 
or any idea to be e & te rta in t'd  as stated 
by Shri Shyamnandan Mishra that the 
police could not investigate into the 
matter. It falls within the compe
tence of the Speaker to give permission 
to the police to investigate into the 
matter. It appears that he wanted to 
demonstrate his anger, on behalf of 
the people outside and on behalf of 
the local parties in the Opposition 
(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Thank
you for your support.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on
the authority of the Direction ol the 
Speaker, the House is entitled to know 
what is the latest outcome of the in
quiry that has been instituted. Would 
yuu therefore, be kind enough to re
port to toe House what is the latest 
report that the hon. Speaker has got 
trom the police with regard to the boy 
and his background, because we are 
vciy much worried to hear that this 
boy was an activist of the Youth Con- 
gitss and how he came to shoot the 
Treasury Benches. This is a very 
serious matter. This is a coek-and 
bull story m oider to malign the Oppo
sition That is my apprehension. So, 
wouM you be kind enough, on the 
strength of the Direction of the Speak
er to cail for the latest report from 
the pc.’ ice that they have in posses
sion so that you can acquaint the 
Housf* at the earliest opportunity 
1oday?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jaina- 
gar)- i do not want to dispute the 
fact that the House m its wisdom, des
pite our advice to the contrary, appro
ved the Resolution only for the con
tempt aspect of it leaving aside the 
criminal aspect for the police to in
quire into. 1 want to add and I am 
apprehensive that there is another 
aspect, a conspiratorial aspect, to it, 
*s it has appeared in the press. 
Whatever the arms were witfe the

person, they were purchased at 
Calcutta and he raised some slo
gans. ..

MR'. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don’t go 
into all these details.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: He
raisrid certain slogans here. As far as 
the Youth Congress is concerned, I 
do not know. But the Congress Party 
is a very big party. Many people 
have given a statement having high 
esteem for certain persons. He raised 
a slogan about that person being 2m- 
dabati (Interruptions).

I want simply to suggest that the 
Delhi Police may not be competent 
enough to inquire into the whole affair. 
I wish the matter be referred to the 
C BI . (Interruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER* C. B. L is 
more corrupt.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Our
democracy is in danger. Because of 
the political and conspiratorial aspcct, 
because of all these ramifications. 
I suggest to the Home Minister that 
the matter be referred to the C B I to 
go into all these aspect and the House 
should be informed about it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
you have not given your ruling on the 
first point. The statement that was 
made on the 11th by the Parliamen
tary Affairs Minister tried to hide cer
tain facts which came out on the 
second day. They were kept away, 
on the basis of certain facts which 
came on the second day, whether a 
full statement will be coming forward 
from the-' Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister, that is what I would like to 
know.

MR’. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot
give a ruling. It is a suggestion. I 
will examine the whole thing.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Are you willing to examine that pro
posal?
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What

ever tlie hnTt, Members have stated PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
here—I have very great respect for Gujarat Gov®wim*wt Ordebb VNIWR

-aXL of you—whatever you say, good, Gujarat Vacant Lands in urban arxas
bad or indifferent, it is my painful and (Prohibition or Alienation) Act and
pleasant duty to look into. PAPERs Companies Act

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
it be your pleasant duty Sir.

(^TT) : 
f t*  TOTr

% s w t  ?rr^ <rc *nif
ft* sn? ^ i

tr^rs % t o  sfh: *r*ft ^ r
?r f^rr t o  \ ^  farclr *r w&t 

*rr w f r  f t  îrcfV * r k
v n r-^ rt Sr qrtprr <tit *r 

«7f^rr re a r i stftforr ihcr *rf spt 
t  «few *rflri% srrrf
ww wt *rrt r vt 'srNr ^  i fa*r % 

i tft aft irr f Sr 
^awrarct ^rr% % qr«r Sr f*i  *<fr ? ?r f t  
f^?«ft gftrar % irsffRd «tct^ % <rer 
^  f*r  t  i t o t  ft? m «rfiRT % tfr 
5T<t *r*rrcr ?fr ^sr *r tfe r r  sfr % *ft 
^  5R1 ,̂ %?%?* f̂t f̂t tft 3PT sfoft 
?(k  ^ ts to t  5ft ^  tft srq- sft# i 
^T*Hfar *r?ft sfr $ ^  ^
?rr^ srwar *r f% sqr̂ Rf 29 fsr*r

t^r *r̂ t tjtt, <r> ?rrf%c ^  a^t s^ r  
f«rr «rr. fo*r ?r 3*r % w n r  $ , *r 
?rr& snr *rm  ̂miff ^rf^' i

SHRI TARUN GOGOI (Jorhat): I
want to make a submission----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On this 
'question, nothing more; I have closed 
it  Now papers to be laid on the 
Table.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING CSHRI BHOLA PAJSWAN 
SHASTRI: I beg to lay on the
Table—

(i) (a) A copy each of the follow
ing Gujarat Government Orders 
under sub-section (4) of section 7 of 
the Gujarat Vacant Lands in Urban 
Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) 
Act* 1972, read with cause (c) (ii) 
of the Proclamation dated the 9th 

February, 1974 issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Gujarat:—
(1) Order No. VCT-2873/121641-V 

dated the 12th February, 1974 in the 
case of Samparan Cooperative Housing 
Society (Proposed) Rajkot.

(2) Order No. VCT-2473/97986-V 
dated the 2nd November, 1973 in the 
case of Manilal Park Cooperative 
Housing Society, Kapadvani District 
Kaira.

(3) Order No. VCT.1473/101929-V 
dated the 3rd November, 1973 in the 
case of Sabarmati Harijan Ashram 
Trust, Ahmedabad.

(4) Order No. VCT-2373/ 106528-V 
dated the 3rd November, 1973 in the 
case of Dudheshwar Cooperative Hous
ing Society Limited, Junagadh.

(5) Order No. VCT-1473/79265-V 
dated the 12th November, 1973 in the 
case of Jagmalbhai Hadhabhai Desai 
and others.

(Q) Order No. VCT-1473/979095-V 
dated the 12th November 3973 in the 
case of Bai Lasu W/o Gandaji Penaji-

(7) Order No. VCT-m3/92004-V
dated the 13th November. 397$ in the 
case of Punjabhai Dabyabhai Patat-
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(8) Order No. VCT-8173/95903-V 
dated tbe 17th November, 1973 in the 
case of Yamuna Cooperative Housing 
Society limited.

(9) Order No. VCT-3173/73666-V 
dated the 17th November, 1973 in the 
case of Himatlal D. Dave.

(10) Order No. VCT-2473/109490-V 
dated tbe 17th November, 1973 in the 
case of Bai Narmada Amritlal Barot.

(11) Order No. VCT-2473/87831-V 
dated the 17th November, 1973 in the 
case of Shantilal H. Patsrl.

(12) Order No. VCT-1773/103441/V 
dated the 17th November, 1973 in the 
case «f Sudip Cooperative Housing 
Society Baroda.

(«M) Order No. VCT-1773/83460-V 
dated the 17th November, 1973 in the 
case of Amrapali Cooperative Housing 
Society Limited, Baroda.

(14) Order No. VCT-2873/63570-V 
dated 17th November, 1973 in the 
case ef Habari R’atna Jasa.

(15) Order No. VCT-1773/87633-V 
dated the 19th November, 1973 in the 
case of Khushalbhai Ranchhodbhai.

(16) Order No. VCT-2873/229-V 
dated the 19th November, 1973 in the 
fase of Santramji Bhagwandasji.

07) Order No. VCT-1773/97206-V
dated the 20th November, 1973 in the 
'ase ot Shankarbhai Raghunathji.

(18) Order No. VCT-1773/67424-V
ĉ ted the 20th November 1973 in the 
âse of Babubhai alias Ramanabhai 

Mahijibhai Barot.

(19) Order No. VCT-1473/93296-V
dated the 20th November, 1973 in the 
c ase of Nabhibhai R. Mansuri of 
Dholka.

(20) Order No. VCT-1673/50Q48-V
«ated the 20th November, 1973 in the 
^ Se* f ^••OHJdajra Co-operative Hous-S Society, Palanpur.

(21) Order No. VCT-2873/98591-V 
dated the 21st December, 1973 in the 
case of Pumachandra Nagindas and 
Sukumar Nagindas.

(22) Order No. VCT-1072/117780-V 
dated the 21st November, 1973 in the 
case of Kalidas Motibhai Patel.

(23) Order No. VCT-1773/88061-V 
dated the 19th November, 1973 in the 
case of Lodge Teryl Lith.

(24) Order No. VCT-1773/97203-V 
dated the 21st November 1973 in the 
case of Abhesang Ummarbhai Shekh.

(25) Order No. VCT-1472/785104-V 
dated the 3rd December, 1973 in tbe 
case of Patheya Cooperative Housing 
Society Limited, Ahmedabad.

(20) Order No. VCT-1472/160335-V 
dated the 3rd December, 1973 in the 
case of Vrindavan Vihar Flats Co
operative Housing Society Limited, 
Ahmedabad.

(27) Order No. VCT-1473/75122-V 
dated the 4th December, 1973 in the 
case of Nanalal P. Patel of AhmecUbad.

(28) Order No. VCT-3073/69818-V 
dated the 5th December 1973 in the 
case of Durabhabhai Naranbhai.

(29) Order No. VCT-3073/91923-V 
dated the 5th December, 1973 in the 
case of Duelabhbhai Naranbhai.

(30) Order No. VCT-3073/77199-V 
dated the 5th December, 1973 in the 
case of Shakti Vijay Cooperative Hous
ing Society Limited, Surat.

(31) Order No. VCT-1473/67618-V 
dated the 7th December. 1973 in the 
case of Tripad Co-operative Housing 
Society Limited (Proposed) Ahmeda
bad.

(32) Order No. VCT-1873/Conf 
4588-V dated the 10th December, 1973 
in the case of Sakhubha Vibhaji.

(33) Order No. VCT-3073/97777-V 
dated the 10th December. 1973 in the 
case of Gopalbhai B. Ahlr.
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(34) Order No. VCT-30T3/S55H-V 

dated the 10th December 1973 in the 
case of Shnmati Aminabibi.

(35) Order No. VCT-3073,855I2-V 
dated the 11th December, 1973 in the 
case of Prabhubhai Ranachhodbhai 
Desai.

(36) Order No. VCT-3Q73 '36518-V 
dated the llth December, 1973 in the 
case of Shrimati Tarunikaben S. Jadav

(37) Order No. VCT-J073/63572-V 
dated the 14th December. 1973 in the 
case of Adarsh Society, Surat.

(38) Order No. VCT-147S/15260-V 
dated the 17th December, 1973 in the 
case of Kanubhai P. Shah.

Cm Order No VCT-1873/5091-V
dated the 10th December, 1973 »n the 
case of Takhta Sinhji Mahajan Sana
torium of Bhavnagar.

(40) Order No. VCT-1473 85912-V 
dated the 17th December. 1973 in the 
case of Harihar Cooperative Housing 
Society Limited Ahmedabad.

(41) Order No VCT-3074/5421-V
dated the 12th February, 1974 in the 
case of Shnmati Maniben, WD/o
Lallubhai Morarbhai.

(42) Order No. VCT-473/115368-V
dated the 13th February, 1974 in the 
case of Ajitbhai N. Fojdar.

(43) Order No. VCT-1673/89468-V 
dated the 19th February, 1974 in the 
case of Karsanbhai Becharbhai.

(44) Ordftr No. VCT-3072/162164-V 
dated the 31st July, 1973 m the case of 
Darpan Cooperative Housing Society 
limited, Surat.

C45) Order No. VCT-1773/36431-V 
dated the 4th August, 1973 in the case 
of Amrita Cooperative Housing Society 
Limited (Proposed) Ni2ampura, Baroda.

(46) Order No. VCT-3073/73128-V 
dated the 20th August, 1973 in the case 
of Vishawakarma Trust, Nanavata 
Nanupura. Surat.

(47) Order No. VCT-1773/111702-V 
dated the 28th November, 1973 in ffce 
case of Vijay VaUabh Shatabdi Smarak 
Trust Baroda.

(*48) Order No. VCT-3073/60556-V
dated the 28th November, 1973 in the 
case of Raichandbhal Gulabbhai Par- 
mar.

(49) Order No. VCT-1773/3674-V
dated the 2nd December, 1973 in the 
case of Alembicnagar Cooperative 
Housing Society Limited Baroda.

(50) Order No. VCT-3073/3343-B
dated the 10th December, 1973 in the 
case of Pravinchandra Chhaganlal and 
others.

(51) Order No. VCT-1473/97972-V 
dated the 18th December, 1973 in the 
case of Natubhai Khodabhai and 
others.

(52) Order No. VCT-1473/82439-V
dated the 1st January, 1974 in the case 
of Jay Shiv Shakti Cooperative Hous
ing Society Limited, Ahmedabad.

(53) Order dated t2te 30th Novem
ber 1973 m the case of Ishwarlal Ke~ 
shavlal.

(54) Order dated the 18th December, 
1973 in the case of Gondal Taluka 
Kharid Vachan Sangh Gondal.

(55) Order dated the 18th December,
1973 in the case of Oil Cake Industries, 
Dhoraji.

f56) Order dated the 18th Decem
ber, 1973 in the case of Ambica 0*1 
Cake Industry, Dhoraji.

(57) Order dated the 21st February,
1974 in the case of Paras Ceramies 
Dhamalpur.

(58) Order No. TNC/VCT-SR-U? 
dated the 26th November, 1973 in the 
case of Unique Industries, Nadiad.

(59) Order No. TNC/VST-SR-^ 
dated the 1st December, 1973 I*?' 
case of Parikha Chemicals,
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(61) Order Na TNC/VCT-SB-100—
U2>dated the 16th December, 1073 in 
the case at Power Build Private limi
ted, Vtdyanagar. '

(62) Order No. TNC/VCT-SR-09 
100, 101/Ws. 645 dated the 8th Feb
ruary, 1074 in the case of P. K. Patel 
and Co.

(63) Order No. TNCAVCT-SR-134 
dated the 16th February, 1974 In the 
case o£ Vallahh Glass Works, Vallabh 
Vidyanagar.

(64) Order No. TNC/VCT-SR-135 
dated the 16th February, 1974 in the 
case of Deepak Tobacco Company, 
Anand.

(65) Order No.VCT/10-73 dated the 
5th February 1974 m the case of In- 
venta Steel Private Limited (Propos
ed), Jamnagar.

(66) Order No. R.C. 6038 dated the 
10th January, 1974 in the case of Atlas 
Export Industries, Junagadh

(67) Order No. CH/VCT/Rg-2/73 
dated the 2nd April, 1073 in the case 
of Dharampur Cement Products.

(68) Order No. CH/VCT/R«. 14/73 
dated the 10th October, 1973 in the 
case of Sardesai Brothers Limited, 
Bilimora.

(69) Order No. CH/VCT/Ws. 2383/73 
dated the 10th November, 1973 in the 
case of Giriraj Exhibitors Private 
Limited.

(70) Order No. LND/N/VL/WS/ 
1419 dated the 15th November 1978 in 
the case of SJidhpur Taluka Handmade 
Paper Consumers Cooperative Society.

(71) Order No. LND/NWS/35/73 
date« tbe 12th February, 1974 to the 
case of Kasturbhai Chimanlal SanghvL

(72) Order No. LND/N/WS/4W 
dated the 12th February, 1974 fat ti*  
f'ase of Parmar Bone MW, Meheana.

(73) Order Nd Btomnl/iV<2T/6563 
dated the jrd November, ms to tbe 
case of rtttee Proteins tod Wvmtdmb 
ted, Bharuch.

(74) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/8238 
dated the 14th November, 1073 to the 
cate at gfcH Sarvodays Market 
Broach.

(75) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/8408 
dated th« 28th November, 1073 in the 
case of Village Service Centre, Brooch.

(76) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/8497 
dated the 28th November, 1073 in the 
case of Shree Champakial V. Shah, 
Promoter, K. C. Chemicals Industry, 
Bharuch.

(77) Order No. LND/VCT/8500 
dated the 28th November 1073 in tbe 
case of Shn C. S. Sh?th Partner, 
Ambar Paints Industries, Broach.

(78) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/8499 
dated the 8th December, 1073 in the 
case of Shri M. R. Kakad, Partner, 
Bhavis Plastic Industry Limited, 
Broach.

(79) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/10128 
dated the 28th December, 1073 in the 
case of Netwarsing K. Solanki, 
Managing Director, Gujarat Cables 
and Enamelled Products Private Limi
ted, Ankleshwar.

(80) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/WS. 88 
dated the 11th January, 1074 in the 
case of Shri Abdul Aziz MatUwala.

(81) Order No. Bhumi/VCT/333 
dated the 22nd January, 1074 to the 
case of Dhansukhlal Chunllal Ariwala, 
Partner, the Balaji Chemical Indus
tries Bharuch.

(82) Older No. VCT/SR-*8/73 dated 
the 23rd November, 1973 to the case 
of Karamchand Premchand Private 
Limited, Baroda.

(83) Order Nfc’TOT/Sfcao/TS dated 
24th November, 19f3 fa f t ic w

of WbrUwfp Pttvate limited, Baroda.
(14) Order No. VC1VSIWB/Ta dated 

the tSnTNovwsfter, 1073 in the case 
of fltrabhai CBentfeals JMvete Limit, 
ed.

330 LS—10
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(85) Order Na y C fr /» 9 /7 *  dated 

tile 1st December, 1078 in Hie case of 
Baroda Cooperative Industrial Estate 
Limited of Baroda.

(66) Order No. VCT/6R-6/73 dated 
the 1st December 1973 la the c aae of 
Federation Social Welfare Trust, 
Baroda.

(87) Order No. VCT/SR-52/73 dated 
the lit December, 1973 in the case of 
Satyadev Chemicals Private Limited* 
Baroda.

(88) Order No. VCT/SE-46/73 dated 
the 8th December, 1973 in the case ot 
Kril Standard Products Private Limit
ed.

(89) Order No. VCT/SK-32/73 dated 
the 11th January, 1974 in the case of 
Mohanlal Hiralal Shah.

(90) Order No. VCT-30-73 dated the 
18th January, 1974 in the case of 
Alembic Chemicals Works, Baroda.

(91) Order Na VCT/41/73 dated the 
18th January, 1974 in the case of Glri- 
shbhai Magenbbai Mitra.

(92) Order No. VCT-SR-61 73 dated 
the 22nd January, 1973 in the case of 
Indulal Yajnik Memorial Trust, 
Baroda.

(93) Order No. LND/WS/7064 dated 
the 15th November, 1973 In the case 
of Dutta Fertiliser Company, Godhra.

(94) Order No. LND/WS/264 dated 
the 17th January, 1074 in the case of 
Gujarat Wooden Art Industries, 
Dobad.

(95) Order No. CH/LND/VCT/21/74 
dated the 30% January, 1974 in the 
case at AmreU District Purchase and 
Sales Union Limited, AmreU.

f96) Order No. VCT/SB/283/73
dated the 17th November, 197S in th*| 
c m  Nand Industrial Coopera
tive Society.

(97) Order No- VCX/SR-284/73 dated 
the 17th November, 1973 In the esses of 
Anand Industrial Cooperative Society.

(98) Order No. VCT/SR/282/72 
dated the 29th November, 1973 in the 
case of Parmanand Industrial Co
operative Socity.

(99) Order No. VCT/jST/50/72 dated 
the 27th November,' 1973 in the case 
of Ganesh Industrial Cooperative Ser
vices Society, Limited, Surat

(100) Order No. VCT/SR/233/73 
dated the 29th November, 1973 in the 
case of Manilal Nagindas Vakawala.

(101) Order Na VCT/SR/267/268/73 
dated the 13th December, 1973 in the 
case of Chalthan Division Sugar Indus
trial Cooperative Society Limited.

(102) Order No. VCT/SR/131/73 
dated the 13th December, 1973 in the 
case of Laiitaben Navnltlal Hathiwala.

(105) Order No. VC^/SR/57, 58/73 
dated the 13th December 1973 in the 
case of Champaklal Zinabhai Praja- 
pati.

(104) Order No. VCT/SR/197/73 
dated the 7th February. 1974 in the 
case of K. J. Vakhaiia and Company

(105) Order No. VCT/SR/314 dated 
the 14th February, 1974 m the case of 
Sadhana Vidya Bhavan Cooperative 
Housing Socity Limited.

(b) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions  ̂ showing (i) reasons for delnv 
in laying the above Orders, and (ii) for 
not laying the Hindi versions thereof 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-B898/ 
741.

(ii) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and Englirii versions) 
under sub-section Cl) of section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1969:-*

H) (a) Bfeview by His Govern
ment on the woxfctag of His Sous- 
ing said Urban Dsvtfepmsftt Cor- 
poration Limited, mm W ¥  *>' 
ilie year 1972-73.
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(b) Annual Report of the Hous
ing and tXrban Development Cor
poration Limited, New Delhi, for 
tbe year 1072*73 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-6694/
741- r  * t "

(2) (a) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Natio
nal Buildng Construction Corpo
ration limited. New Delhi, for 

ihe year 1972-73.

(b) Annual Report of the Na
tional Buildings Construction Cor
poration Limited New Delhi, for 
the year 1972-73 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

fPUued in Library. See No. LT-6695/ 
741

(3) (a) Review by the Govern
ment on ~th<* working of the Hin
dustan Housing Factory Limited, 
New Delhi, for the year 1972-73

(b) Annual Report ot the Hin
dustan Housing Factory Limited, 
New Delhi, for the year 1972-73 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comptrol
ler and Auditor General thereon.

IP laced in Library. See No TL-6696/ 
74] *

Fertiliser (Movement Control) (Se
cond Amendment) order

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE). 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Fertiliser (Movement Control) 
(Second Amendment) Order 1974 
(Hindi and English versions) publi
shed in Notification $ 0. G.&R. 145 
(E) in Gazette of India, d«t*J the 
27th March, under sub-jection
(B) of section & of the Essenti*! Com

modities Act, 1955 IPlaced in Lib
rary. See No. LT-6697/74].
Annual Accounts and Audit Report 
of Bombay Port Trust for 1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of the Annual Ac
counts (Hindi and English versions) of 
the Bombay Port Trust for the year 
1972-73 and the Audit Report thereon. 
\Placed in Library. See No. LT-8698/ 
74]

13.15 hrs.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Hundred and sixteenth Report

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
ooui) I beg lo present the Hund

red and sixteenth Report of the Pub
lic Accounts Committee on Chapter III 
of the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auihtoi General of India for the year 
1971-72, Union Government (Civil), 

Revenue Receipts, Volume I, Indirect 
Taxes—Sales-Tax Receipts of the 
Union territory of Delhi.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 
ASSURANCES
Eighth Report

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI 
(Mavelikara): I beg to present the
Eighth Report of the Committee on 
Government Assurances.

13.16 hrs
MATTER UNDER RULE 377

Reported se/Ctr or several patients m 
A Kanpur SkpSul due *®o Spumous 

GLtroosa INJECTIONS
SHRI S. M. BANERJEJE: .(Kanpur): 

,Mr. peputy-Spe&ker Sir, ,you must 
gMper that, 
trai Hospital 
ff taking the
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE the hospital will definitely be taken
(Gwalior): Mora than 20 persons. away by their patent# or guardians.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 20 per- 
tens died yesterday night and more 
are likely to die because this spurious 
drug is being used. The Principal of 
the GSVM Medical College, Mr. H. C. 
Verma has confirmed this to the PT1 
representative:

.that 20 persons had died since 
taking the injections on April 12.
A Committee of three doctors had 
been set up to probe the deaths.”

1 am told that yesterday all those 
patients who were on danger list, 
whose condition was serious, in that 
hospital and who were advised glucose 
and saline had refused to take that 
I am told that those patients whose 
condition is serious may not live long. 
This medicine was supplied to this hos
pital and other hospitals by some dea
lers. i was expecting a statement to
day from the hon. Minister of Health 
because it is a heinous crime against 
the society that in the matter of even 
glucose injection, adulteration is prac
tised. The Deputy Minister of Health 
is here. I would request him to pro- 
mise in the House that there would 
be a proper inquiry into this. I am 
happy that the Chief Minister, who 
was fortunately here this morning and 
who has been apprised of this, has pro
mised to look into it. 1 want stern 
action to be taken against those peo
ple who are responsible for this. This 
Government does not hesitate to ask 
BSP or GRP, whatever it is, to shoot 
8t ten year old boys. Why are thoso 
people who have supplied this spurious 
drug by which to many people died 
and many more are likely to die, not 
arrested and tfhot Hk* Hrfit 1 would 
expect this Government to do that. 
In this hospital alone there are so 
many patients who refused to take 
gfceose an# saline. I would request 
thf Deputy Minister for Heetth to give 
m  apmnot In this flNwe that a pro
per inquiry wIC ha made. Otherwise, 
I can t«8 you that all the patients in

This is a serious matter and it is 
heart-breaking for me because sOme ot 
those who had died axe known t6 me 
personally. I would request you and 
through you, the Minister to kindly 
make a statement to-day because this 
is a very urgent matter. This is a ma^ 
ter of very urgent public importance. 
The Deputy Minister is Insure. Let him 
say something— (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
be patient.

wzjz? # vjrr
20 t  $fr or t t  m t  $  f%

rW 50 Wfcr **  ’f f c f  I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Vasant Sathe.. (Interruptions) The 
hon. Members are so impatient. As 
Shri Sathe has also raised a similar 
question of drug adulteration or spur- 
rious drugs, I have allowed him also.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
As has been just now mentioned by 
Shri S. M. Banerjee, this is really a 
very serious matter because social 
crimes which cause the death of inno
cent people who entrust their lives into 
the hands of doctors and other persons 
who are expected to save them are 
really mass-murders most deliberate, 
cruel and calculated.

Unfortunately, tinder the law as it 
stands to-day, a man who may commit 
a murder In a fit of anger can be sen
tenced to life imprisonment or sent to 
gallows but a man who in a catena
ted manner produces spurious drugs 
or substandard drugs fcnowing fall- 
well th  ̂consequetwes of such drugs 
goes practically scot trm  ar 
some light punishment hare aa$ there 
and that too, If he w s Iwttt 
an* not otherwise.
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I would fike' to subnut that In this 
matter the Government should lake a 
serious1 view and see to it that som- 
detexrent punishmat is given, som- 
thing that will make an impression on 
the people of this country that we 
mean to be very firm and concerned 
against such criminals against society. 
That is  why I support Shri Banei- 
jee’s submission under Rule 377 and 1 
expect the Minister to come out 
with a statement assuring a very firm 
and expeditious action, not merely 
saying that they will look into 
it and make an inquiry and meanwhile 
years will pass by but assuring that 
they will take expeditious action which 
w ill crcute an impression in the coun

try that we mean business against such 
criminals against society who indulge 
m such social crimes. This is all I 
uan t to submit.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Has the 
Deputy Minister for Health who is 
here anything to say?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): I appreciate the feelings of
the House. I can only say that the 
Government is very much exercised 
over this whole thing. It was discus 
sed recently in the Central Council of 
Health meeting also this particular 
matter raised by Mr. Banerjee the 
Minister is making an inquiry and he 
will make a statement in the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, there is another very
important matter—four Iranian stu
dents have been given deportation 
order..,.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This
House is not foe Shrf Jyotirmoy Bosu 
alone. There .are 525 members.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOW* Four 
Iranian boys hav« been served with 
the deportation order. What la the

crime they have committed? or pace- 
fully demonstrating before the Iranian 
Embassy. Please show some compas
sion. The deportation order should 
be withdrawan.

1339 Jus.
PONDICHERRY BUDGET, 1974-75 
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND DE
MANDS FOR GRANTS ON AC

COUNT, PONDICHERRY 1974-75

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we
take up the General Discussion and 
Discussion on the voting of the De
mands for Grants for the Union Terri
tory of Pondicherry.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour;: It is really something ille
gal This cannot come to this House 
and I have given notice about it. We 
shall oppose it at that time. Let me 
tell you the Government has taken 
recourse to illegal and improper me
thods and they have no right in the 
present circumstances___

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. I have called Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee, If you want to speak in 
his place, you speak.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That
is another trick.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When has 
to deal with a customer like you.. 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am a 
humble, innocent person.. . .

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): Sir, would you like to
fix some time-limit?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 5 hours .

m  SftPUTY-SftEAXaai; We have 
not fixed the time.
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SHRI K. R&GHU RAMAIAH: An
hour and a half would do* Sir. inter
ruption. One hoar or one-and-a-half- 
hours.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
sorry Members are talking among 
themselves. Order please. Hie Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs has just 
suggested one hour or one-and-a-half 
hours----

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE
(GwaliorX Make it two.

MH. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right, 
then, let us agree . .

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
We want to concentrate our fire on the 
Appropriation Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Then >ou 
want 2 hoars foi this

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN Mi&HRA 
(Begusarai) 2 hours for the general 
discussion and 3 hours for the r̂ st

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakon >m) 
Six, there are thre  ̂ aspects. First is 
general discussion on the Budget. Then 
contes Voting on the Grants. Only 
aftev voting on the Grants could we 
take up Appropriation Bill. Then 
tomes the Appropriation Bill for intro- 
dmtion, for consideration and passing 
etc For the third stage we require 
more time. That is why we wanted 
to make this clear.

SHRI K. RAGHTJ RAMAIAH: What 
time do you want for all the three 
stages? What do you suggest then’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA’ 
Only for Appropriation Bill two hours; 
so many legal and constitutional points 
are there—

SHRI K  KAGHU RAMAIAH: The 
tegtl points were discussed the other 
dny. jfforma&r, Appropriation is a for- 
majity. We can 1\ave S| hour*.

ME. IffiPUTY-SPEAiCER: So. w*
agree on 2} hours lor all ftfa* three 
stages.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Not Appropriation Bill.. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Four hours in all Sir..

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Whole 
of today. Sir. Please see the time. It
is already 1-25 . ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
want to discuss, you cannot split up 
the discussion. I heard you saying 
that you want to concentrate your fire 
on the Appropuution Bill. It is for 
you because we cannot discuss one 
thing and then again discuss it ovir 
a second time nnd so on. So let uk 
have one discussion. And, as you 
know, Appropriation Bill would be a 
formal thing to be put So, taking all 
that into account, let us agree upoi 
som time about that

oJRI ATAL BpiAllI VAJPAYEE 
How <.tin the introduction of Appro- 
puation Bill its consideration and it* 
passing be dubbed together?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER • Then 
<’1’ -7305.1 where we stand

bHKl SEZHIYAN. It is only aftu 
the grants are given, the Appropriation 
Bill c.rn be introduced. These cannot 
be clubbed together Whatever dis
cussion we may have, four hours will 
bc enough for this.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
have this clear understanding that al
though, technically. Appropriation 
BiU cannot come before the grants are 
given, we still can agree not to have 
any further discussion at tris stage. 
But we tiufo talce ftitre* Ildars to d1 
for the whole thing. Let there be n0 
contested tod !«t us agwe <» 006
thing.
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SHRI SEZHIYAN: in tact, in these 
three hour*, 1 m*y not even get any 
chance to speftk on the Appropriation 
Bill

MB.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Pawing 
at Appropriation BUi will be only a 
te-’hwcal process Let us have two 
hours lor geneial discussion and vot
ing on Demands for Grants on Ac
count and one houi for the Appropria
tion BilL There is no discretion in 
these matters And 1 do not want any 
discretion Discretion is the best way 
to rum. Let us agree on this

SHRI SEZHIYAN Let us have 1* 
hours for Appropriation Bill 

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH If 
they want 1J hou s for Appropriation 
Bill, let them have it and h ve another 
half nn hour for Budget What is 
there m it° There Is nothing m the 
Budget Let them fmisn with h< f an 
hour

SIIRI 1 \ OJIRMOY BOSU This 
non u n t in t im id a tion

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAII I do 
not have gt eater \one than you 

\*R TFPUTY SPFAKFR Let 
have ?I hours 

SHRI K RAOHl RAMAI \H I*t 
them he \ t ?J ho rs for discussion dnd 
fimsh with that as otherwise aJl other 
Demand*: connected with +1.? Minis
tries will be held up Every da v we 
are losing time

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Let us 
have 14 hours for general discussion 
and another 1J hours for the Appro
priation Bill Is that all right’  

SEVER'VL HON MEMBERS Oh 
\es
Demand No. I —‘Legislative Assembly

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 
moved*

“That a sum not exceeding Rs
1 79.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out at the Consolidated Fund of 
th* Union Territory off Pondicherry 
to defrav the cfcarg** which win 
come in course «f payment during 
Qm ftundal year cowwwwiim from

1st April, 1874 m respect of 'Legis
lative Assembly’,”

Deman© No. 2—A»Munsx«ATOR
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 

moved.
'That a sum not exceeding Rs.

5,000 on Revenue Account be granted 
to the President on Account, out of 
the Consolidated Fung of the Un.on 
Territory of Pondicherry to defiay 
the charges which will come m 
course of payment during the finan
cial year commencing freon 1st April
1974 m respect of Administrator” ' 

D emand No j—Council or M inisters

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 
moved

‘ That a sum no e\ ceding Rs
2 06,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the Piesid Tit on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
d f̂ra> the charges which wtl’ tome 
m course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April 1971 m respect of ‘Council of 
Ministers’ ”
Dem<wd No 4 —AnMiNTSTf\AfTON or 

Justice
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 

moved
‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs

3 83,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Temtory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April 1974 in respect of ‘Administra
tion of Justice*’*

Demand No, 5—Elections 
ME DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Motion 

moved.
“That a sum not exceeding RS. 

55*000 on Revenue Account be grant
ed to the President on Account, out 
of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which witi come 
in course xxf payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, im  in respect of Elec
tions’ *
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MR. DEFUTY-fiPEAXlGR: Motion

moved:
“That a Bum not exceeding Rs.

11.44.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to Hie President on Account, 
out oi the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April 1974 in respect of ‘Revenue’.”

Demand No. 7—Sales Tax 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion

moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

2.38.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of 'Sales Tax*M 
Demand No. 9—Taxes on Vehicle

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
47.000 on Revenue Account be grant
ed to the President on Account, out 
of the Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges) which will come in 
course of payment during the finan
cial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of Taxes on 
Vehicles’."

Demand No. 9—Secretariat 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Motion 

moved:
“That a sum not exceeding RS

6.55.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the

year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of *Stecreta- 
rfa f”

No. 10—tam cT ADMINIS
TRATION

1m> OTnrry-sPBAKXR; tffetum 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. W ,W 0 on Revenue Account and 

not exceeding Rs. 2,30,000 on Capi
tal Account be granted to the Presi. 
dent on Account, out of the Conso
lidated Fund of the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the financial year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of District AdministralUm’.’’

Demand No 11—Treasitry and Ac
counts Administration

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved.

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,23,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of "Treasury 
and Accounts Administration'/'

Demand No 12—Police

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,55,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘Police*.'’

Demand No, 13—Jails

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,14,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated TmA *i the 
Unkm Territory of Pottdidieny 
defray the char&e which i 
in coarse of jfcynwkt diirtng 
flnandAfywr tmmtmeAai* ? ?  *** 
Aptfl, W i  to ***•*«*•
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,68,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘Stationery 
and Printing’/ ’
Demand No. 15—Misceuaneoub 
Administrative General Services

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 4,97,000 on Revenue Account be 
<?i anted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1874 In respect of ‘Miscel
laneous Administrative General 
Services'.”
Demand No. 16—Retirement

Benefits
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion

moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 9,07,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of *Retirement 
Benefits'.”
Demand No. 17—Pimuc W<Wes 
MR. DSPUrc-SPJEAKSR: Motion

moved:
“That b *um mot exceeding 

Rs 69,18,000 on Account
and iwrt &*> «n
Capital A deem * b e gp tftfc* p  «he 
President on Account* ?at 
Consolidated Fund of « *  vnion

the chargot wbich will come in 
course of payment during the finan
cial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘P u b lic  
Works’.”

D em and No. 18—E d u ca tion

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,00,19,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 14,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
Piesident on Account, out of the 
Consobdated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the finan
cial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘Educa
tion’.”

Demand No. 18—Medical

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Motion 
moved:

“That « sum not exceeding 
Rs. 56,28,000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President on 
Account, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Union Territory of 
Pondicherry to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the financial year 
commencing from 1st April* 1974 in 
respect of ‘Medical'.*’

Demand No, 20—Information and 
Publicity

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,75,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Ftmdidieny to 
defray the tfttfges wW*h will come 
in course of pfcjpttwttt during the 
fipandal s&t dmm&m ttm 1st 
April, 10*4 ta *espe<*> of 1»fWm*- 
tionV
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MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,80,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
d efray  the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
A pril, 1974 in respect of ‘Labour 
and Employment’.”

D em an d  N o . 22— S ocial W elfare

MR. D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : M otion
m oved: }

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,50,000 on R even ue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 13,000 on 
C ap ital A ccount be granted to the 
P resident on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund o f the Union 
T errito ry  of P on dicherry  to d efray  
the charges w h ich  w ill  com e in 
course of paym ent during the finan
cial y e a r  com m encing from  1st 
A p ril, 1974 in  respect of ‘Social 
W elfare ’.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,40,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President on Account, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
d efray  the charges which will come 
in course o f payment during the 
financial year commencing from 1st 
A p ril, 1974 in respect of ‘Miscel
laneous G eneral Econom ic S er
vices’ .”

D e m a n d  No. 25— A g h ic u ltu h e

MR. D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : Motion
m oved:

“ T hat a sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 23,42.000 on R evenue Account 
and not exceed ing Rs. 2,71,000 on 
C ap ital A ccount be granted to the 
P resident on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of th e  Union 
T errito ry  of Pon dicherry to defray 
the charges w h ich w ill  come in 
course of paym ent during the finan
cial y e ar com m encing from  h! 
A p ril, 1974 in respect of ‘A gricu l
tu re ’ .”

D emand N o 23— Co-operation
D e m a n d  N o . 26— A n im a l  H usbandry

MR. D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : M otion
m oved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Es. 4,90,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 4,45,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the finan
cial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of 'Co-

M R. D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : Motion
m oved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,38,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 67,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
cial year commencing <*©ra 
April, i m  In Ttst*ct of 'Ante*' 
Husbandry*.”
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Demand No. 27—Fisheries Dmpast-
MENT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,90,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 1,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
cuuisc of payment during the 
financial yeai commenting from 1st 
April, 1074 in respect of ‘Fisheries, 
Depaitment’ *’

D? mam) No. 28—Comm unity  
Dnvri ovment

Mh DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
imned.

'"Tn«-*t a sum not exceeding 
Rs lt> U,0Q0 on Revenue Account 
an* I uot exceeding Rs 21,000 on 
Ctipiu,l Account be granted to the 
Pre-idrnt cm Aowmnt. out of the 
Cons hduted Fund of the Union 
leru to iy  of Pondicherry to defray 
the fharge  ̂ which will come in 
<.*ouii,e of payment during the finan- 
ci.il year commencing from 1st 
Apt il, 1974 in respect of ‘Commu
nity Development’ ”

D em an d  No. 29—Industries

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,46,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 7,50,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the

financial year commencing from 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘Indus
tries’.”

D e m an d  N o . 30— F ood and N utbition

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
R-. 1,03,000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President on 
Acrounl, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Union Territory of 
Pondicherry to defray the charge* 
whioh will come in course of pay- 
n enl during the financial y-iar 
commencing from 1st Apiil, 1974 
;n respect of ‘Food and Nutrition1 >'

Dimand No. 28—Community

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Motion 
moved:

"That a sum not oxeecdins 
R̂  (54,09 000 on Revenue Account 
r*vl not exceeding Rs 24,08,000 on 
CipiUl Aeu. .1 . _ ^  anted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Tcmtory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
financial vcar commencing from 1st 
April 1974 in respect of ‘Electri
city’ ”

Demand No. 32—Ports and Pilotage

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
mo\ ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
R<s 1,37,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs 1,66,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President on Account, out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to defray 
the charged which will come in 
course of payment during the 
financial year commencing front 1st 
April, 1974 in respect of ‘Ports and 
Pilotage’.”
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Demand No. 34—X.oans to Govern
ment Servants

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,49,000 on Capital Account 
be granted to the President on Ac
count, out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Union Territory of Pondi
cherry to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the financial year commenc
ing from 1st April, 1974 in respect 
of ‘Loans to Government servants’."

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
it is significant that this House is 
now discussing the budget for the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry. This 
is the result of the toppling game 
that has been indulged in by the 
ruling party and the time of this 
House is taken when the Legislature 
of the Pondicherry—the Union T 
tory—should have gone into 
matter.

13-28 brs.

[Shri Vasant Sathe in the Chair]

It is very important note thut when 
the* ministry was allowed to be instal
led in Pondicherry, obviously, there 
was some impression given by the 
Centre that this ministry would be 
allowed to continue.

But, when the budget was brought 
and the Vote on Account was brought, 
significantly, after the election to the 
Rajya Sabha was over, that considera
tion was no longer relevant and the 
toppling game was resorted to which 
ultimately led the Ministry to resign 
and the Assembly had to be dissolved. 
Therefore, the ruling party had the 
objective of getting assistance from 
certain political parties for the election 
of it<j nominee to the Rajya Sabha. 
And then, after having achieved that 
object, It was free to get rid of the

Government. Obviously it was known, 
in view of the composition of the 
Pondicherry Assembly that no party 
had got a clejar majority and when a 
Member of the ADMK had become 
the Speaker of the Assembly, 
obviously, the ruling party at that time 
was in a minority in Pondicherry.

So far as one aspect is concerned, 
the budget estimates and the Vote on 
Account were not brought before this 
Hout,e after the dissolution of the 
Pondicherry Assembly for Hie simple 
reason that this Government of the 
Congress Party would ha a; then to 
give their support in favo»jj of the 
Vote on Account which they had voted 
against m the Pondicherry Assembly. 
That was why m order to avoid that 
anomaly, they took is,jo ’ _ u  an 
illegal, unconstitutional and undemo- 
c’ dUc method of issuing a Presidential 
Ordei about which we had discussed 
earlier on the floor of this House. The 
Congreso Party, in Pondicherry, had 
voted against the Vote on Account in 
the Pondicherry Assembly. At that 
time the Ministry fell. And obviously, 
they could not come before Parlia
ment with the same proposal and 
voters in favour of that in Parliament 
which they had voted against in 
Pondicherry. Therefore, this sub
terfuge was adopted. 'Jne validity 
and the constitutionality of this Presi
dential Order is now the subject 
matter of a writ petition in the 
Madras High Court. You all know 
this is now a subject-matter of writ 
petition in the Madras High Court. 
Now an attempt is being made to 
obtain the approval of this Parlia
ment to a certain illegal presidential 
order to which we shall come latei 
ment to a certain illegal presidential 
So far as these Budget Estimates are 
concerned we find that certain eatper- 
ses have been mentioned for part of 
the year but we do not find any pro
posal as to how and in* what manner 
the economic condition of this Union 
territory of Pondicherry if going to be 
beneiltted by the nature of expenses. 
V/e 40 not find any proposal as to how 
the unemployment question is to he
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tacjclea. We do not find guy proposal 
as to how the question of steep rise 
in prices of all essential commodities 
is to be dealt with. Nothing has been 
said. Therefore, the real remedy at 
the moment should be instead of com
ing before the Parliament with these 
piece-meal vote, on accounts without 
having an idea as to how the adminis
tration of this Union territory should 
be conducted there should be an 
immediate decision taken to hold the 
elections, in Pondicherry There* is m 
reason why an election cannct be held 
in Pondicherry immediately.

Now, that the Assembly had been 
dissolved we demand the Government 
should take forthwith a decision to 
hold the elections in Pondicherry and 
to stop the Central rule. So far as 
the other aspects of the Pondicherry 
administration are concerned, we have 
seen that there have been serious com
plaints about the method in which 
the administration has been carried 
out. We would like to know what are 
the proposals before the Central Gov
ernment while the Presidential rule 
is in force to bring about necessary 
agricultural and land reforms and 
necessary steps for improving educa
tional standards. Nothing has been 
said and we call upon the Govern
ment to tell us through this House 
and to the people of Pondicherry as 
to how the things are to be remedied.

There are also serious problems of 
power crisis and we ought to be told 
as to how that problem is going to be 
solved ‘Therefore, we say the time of 
the House is being taken because of 
the attitude of the ruling party to 
arrogate to itself more and mare 
powers even by taking recourc* to 
various methods of sulbtctrfuge to 
topple governments which have been 
elected. Therefore, we went that 
immediately necessary direction be 
i^ued for holding elections.

&r, before these budget estimates 
*ere presented this Presidential Order 
**s issued We would like to ktm r 
* by the budfet estimates were not

brought before the House and why 
the Presidential Order was promul
gated on 29th March? What was the 
difficulty in preparing this vote on 
account or coming before the House 
on 28th or 29th March and the House 
could have sat on 30th March to go 
into the question? Why is there an 
attempt to side-track the Parliament 
and to bring in the name of exercise 
of incidental and consequential powers 
a Presidential order whose consti
tutionality is open to grave doubt? 1 
find irom the debates that the Law 
Minister has been pleased to say more 
than once that Government would be 
in a position to support the supposed 
vahdilv or constitutionality of the 
Presidential order. Although that is 
supposed to be the stand of the Gov
ernment, curiously enough, a back
door method has been adopted by the 
introduction of a deeming provision in 
the Appropriation Bill, which we shall 
consider more fully later, to give the 
approval of this Parliament to an 
illegal order. If they think that the 
Presidential order is legal, then they 
do not require this deeming provision 
to obtain the approval of Parliament. 
Realising that it is not a legal order 
which has been issued in abuse of the 
President’s powers under wrong 
advice given by the Law Ministry, it 
is now sought to be legalised in this 
manner.

Therefore, we are opposing these 
Demands, and we say that Govern
ment should here and now declare a 
firm date for holding elections and 
should take immediate steps to hold 
fresh elections in Pondicherry.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(Tiruchirapalli): I do not know which 
hon. Minister is going to reply to the 
debate. Of course, the Finance Minis
ter may reply so far as the budge* 
side of it is concerned. But I do not 
know which Minister is going to reply 
regarding the political and legal sides 
Of the question.

From 1st April, the Lt Governor or 
the PondkhetTy Administration has 
been incurring expenditure without
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any appropriate sanction from an 
appropriate legislature. The President 
or the Government here tried to set 
that irregularity aright by means of a 
Presidential Order which is under 
question now. The Opposition parties 
in this House have taken a vey serious 
view of it and they have opposed it, 
and subsequently that order has also 
been placed on the Table of the 
House. Now, the matter is before a 
court, and I do not know what the 
court is going to decide about it. I 
shall leave it at that.

But my point is that there was no 
need for Pondicheiry to come under 
President’s rule so soon after the 
elections. My charge against the 
ruling party here is that they are 
responsible for this awkward situa
tion in which the State Administra
tion is placed. To cover that awk
ward situation they have committed 
another awkward mistake, namely the 
Presidential Order. That is mv 
charge against the ruling party.

As you are all aware, it was a stale
mate after the elections. No party 
was able to get an absolute majoiity 
in Pondicherry. The ADMK had 12 
members and they had the support of 
the Communist Party of India which 
had 2, and later the Communist Party 
(Marxist) which had one also £ave 
them support. So, assured of the sup
port of 15 members in a House of 30, 
the ADMK came forward to form the 
Ministry to break the political stale
mate. When the elections were over 
and no party had an absolute majority, 
in order that the President’s rule may 
not continue even after the election?, 
the ADMK came forward boldly 
relying on the assurances given by the 
rulirtg party from Delhi which had 
made also a public declaration that 
they would function as a responsible 
and constructive Opposition in Pondi
cherry. Privately also, the president 
of the Tamil Nadu Congress Com
mitted informed the leaders of the 
ADMK that they had no objection to 
the forming the Government

and they would not create any trou
ble. So, fortified with such assurances, 
the ADMK-CPt alliance formed the 
government.

The Assembly was summoned for 
the first time on 26th March. On the 
27th proposals were made for a vote 
on account for the first five months 
only. I think more or less the same 
proposals are here, a vote on account 
for the first five months. Would the 
heavans have fallen if the two Con
gress Parties had not pressed for a 
division on that vote on account 
motion Here in this House they say 
that the Appropriation Bill for a vote 
on account is a formal affair. True. 
We concentrate only on the main 
budget demands and cut motions. 
Divisions are sought only on cut 
motions. The convention i; that on 
an appropriation Bill for a vote on 
account division fa never demanded 
But here is an irresponsible opposition 
which demands division on thit vote 
on account motion for tin. first five 
months. They com^ned together and 
defeated that motion when tl ore were 
only three days to go for the financial 
year to end. Did the :ilirg p&rty 
here give proper instruction? to their 
unit there? If onlv they had approved 
this vote on account motion and 
allowed it to be p r sped, the next day 
they could have brought in a no con
fidence motion -I'ld removed tĥ  
Ministry, if they so wanted But they 
could not wait.

I am only tr>»ng to show how 
irresponsible and obstructionist the 
ruling party and the Congress (0/ 
behaved there. Here was a chanc* 
for the ruling party to behave as » 
proper opposition party, a responsible 
and constructive Opposition. But this 
was how they behaved and that fa 
why Government here ig facing this 
awkward situation.

The Anna-DMK and CPI alliance 
has not lost anything. It is <he ruling 
party and the Congress (O) vrWefc 
have lost th«tr p«*tige, Whatever they 
had of it, by M*. tcpptttifc
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After the election, the Anna-DMK 
and CPI puKicly stated th*t there 
should be m  iiorse* trading. Th’  
party which had the largest number
should be invited to form the Govern * 
jnent. So when *be Anna DMK-CPI 
alliance did whvever was possible 
even undei those circumstances u> 
pre^erv* thw dcnii-ratic procejj thero, 
the ruling party neie had a x ŝpons - 
bility to come to the help of “the Gov
ernment there; instead they joined 
hands with the '-Egress (O). h  I call 
the Congress (O) by anything, their 
members here may take objection; 
after whal tl»*»y have decided, it is 
the Congre^ of K&mraj----

SHRI C. Vlf- WAITATHAN <\Vandi- 
wash): Common Congress.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Kamraj Congress and the rulling Con- 
sress suppoiicd oy our frieixs, tn-j 
DMK The DMK would go to 1 .e end* 
of the earm »o spite the A nn  DMI, 
and CPI. I can understand their 
anger. But why should the Congress 
join with the DMK and Congress (O;
0 topple a Government consisting oi 

<he Anna-DMK and CPI7 The matter
not so j.mj>!c. The force? wht-'U 

.no behind taese tuo Congresses hav. 
to be exposed. The two old Ministers 
are the biggest landlords in that ter
ritory, Shri Venkatasubbiah jReddiar 
and Shri Purushottam Reddiar. 
They are a limju* They hav got u 
major portion of the cultivable lands 
m the territory. Sficondly, who are 
behind the Kamraj Congress? The 
biggest toddy shop contractors are be
hind the Kamraj Congress. Out of 
1he five MLAs there, three are today 
shop contractors- Shri Kamraj led 
a campaign for imposing prohibition 
in .he whole Tanil Nadu ft*»d hn*
15,000 volunteers sent to jail. But 
there hig candidate set up for assem
bly election axe the biggest toddy 
Ŝ P contractors.

Again, coming to the former DM3K 
Chief Minister, ts» was the Chief 
Minister when the Congress w*a

there. He became the Chief Minister 
when the DMK got a majority. What 
a wonderful man! He knows how to 
become Chief Minister. This time, if 
the Anna-DMK had promised Chief 
Ministership to him, he would havs 
jumped immediately after victory, but 
the AHna-DMK refused to have any
thing to do with him. That Is the 
type of person who is there. There 
are allegations against him, against 
the way in which he has been handl
ing the Government-owned distilleries 
and also how he has been recovering 
the revenue from the toddy shop 
leases. The main revenue in’ Pondi
cherry—50 per cent of it—is from 
toddy shop leases. So. he is in diffi
culty. He was particularly anxious 
that the Government should be top
pled. If that Government stabilises, 
he was apprehending that charges of 
corruption and favouritism would be 
levelled against him. By utilising his 
position as Chief Minister, he was able 
to get some contracts, some agencies 
for the members of his family. There 
are charges against him. The Anna- 
DMK and CPI publicly announced that 
charges would be framed against him. 
So, all these three forces have com
bined together to topple the Ministry. 
Each had its own fears.

The previous Speaker from the 
Communist Party (Marxist) said that 
land reforms must be implemented. 
They need not implement them. Al
ready, when the Communist Party 
was there in the Ministry one year 
ago, there was a ceiling Act passed. 
Rules have not been framed. There 
is an Act passed for the assignment of 
house-sites. Rulefc have not been 
framed. These two Acts have been 
kept in cold storage without being 
implemented for over a year. It is 
more than a year since these Acts 
were passed. Rules have not been' 
framed. These landlords, especially 
the landlords who are dominating the 
Congress, were afraid that they would 
be personally losing the house-sites, 
because mmy of the agricultural 
labourers ere occupying lands which 
are in their poasearikm* They were
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afraid that if these Acts were imple
mented, they would be losing the 
house-sites.

You will find in the budget that the 
provision for this or the allotment for 
this has been increased for this year. 
I think the figures are more or less 
the same as adopted in the Ministry’s 
proposals. It is three times that of 
last year for housing. Their pro
gramme was to construct 10,000 houses 
for the landless poor, the agricultural 
labour, in the rural areas. These land
lords were very anxious to finish this 
Govenment before it does anything 
like that. That is the reason behind 
this toppling.

It is a serious matter. The ruling 
Congress or the Congress (O) cannot 
come to the people justifying their 
action either there or here. I am 
wondering whether they will be in a 
position to hold the elections. The 
elections should not be delayed I 
warn them now. Even before the 
vote on account expires, that is, before 
the period expires in August, the elec
tions must be completed and a new, 
popular Ministry must be installed. 
So, the election programme should be 
such as to enable a popular Ministry 
to come to power before the expiry of 
this vote on account.

Sir, why Pondicherry has assumed 
so much importance is because it is 
the first general election' in a small 
territory after these two Congresses 
came together. Now, it is for the 
people to see in which direction these 
two Congresses want to take the coun
try. This is confined to Pondicherry 
and Tamil Nadu, and it is for the 
people to decide as they Hke. I am 
only trying to point out in which 
direction polities is to be drawn by 
these two Congresses coming together. 
Which are the foroes behind these two 
Cbagrcsscs? Who are the forces which 
are wanting the unity of these two 
Cammmn and for what purpose? The 
fefllgKst landlords, the monopoly houses 
tojtautt Nadu, were madam to bring

these two Congresses together. It was 
not the wish of the dying man, T. T. 
Krishnamachari, which is responsible 
for this. Those forces had persuaded 
T. T. K. to bring Kamaraj and Indira 
Gandhi together for the limited 
understanding in Tamilnadu and 
Pondicherry not to fight against the 
DMK or Us policies but project the 
alliance of the two congresses as an 
alternative to the Anna-DMK and 
CPI alliance. In that game they 
miserably failed as they were bound 
to fail. In Coimbatore we wrxe able 
to defeat them inspite of their alli
ance. Their tactics will not succeed. 
The people of Tamilnadu have 
sympathy for the Anna DMK-CPI 
alliance Their anger is against the 
two Congresses. Inspite of all this 
bungling they have done a wise thing 
in dissolving the Assembly to the dis
appointment of the local MLAs. They 
expected that the Assembly would be 
kept under suspension and they could 
indulge in some horse-trading. I 
should however add that elections 
must be held as early as possible.

Coming to the budget proposals, the 
working of the State1 breweries must 
be examined properly. The revenue 
is going down. How much does it 
produce and how is it distributed? All 
these matters will have to be examin
ed. My information is that a large 
quantity of alcohol produced in the 
Government-owned brewery is sold 
through Shaw Wallace and Company 
and it is not available for the local 
traders of local manufacturers. Why 
should Shaw Wallace be favoured like 
this? This happened during the 
regime of Mr. Faruk Maraicair. It 
will have to be examined.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It was 
the DMK-CPI coalition.

SHRI M. XALYAHASmnptARAM: 
Not the GH; it happened altar the
CPI had left___ (IntcrrlspttoM). At
least let them disown him now after 
knowing an these things. Why were 
the toddhf shop contracted* mariow* to 
topple the Minis**?* ***»
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lease amomteare in arrears «nd Mr. 
BVruq was shfcwirig them indulgence. 
It w*» when he <wa* IK &a*ce of ftat 
HArtfnUft that such, inrlnli—nun m e 
shown. Moneys were not recovered 
properly. Iluge arrears were still 
pending- It will be in lakhs, about 
Rs. SO lakhs or so.

SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem): 
It is not corfect.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
If you tell me the correct figure, I 
shall accept it. Is it 26 lakhs? Mb’. 
Faruq has been showing favours with
out distinctions of caste, creed or 
community or political party. If any 
Member of this House had witnessed 
the proceedings on that day, they 
would have seen how he was leading 
the whole team and they would have 
felt ashamed. That is hew the two 
Congresses are going to take the coun
try to the lap of hoarders, black 
marketeers and smugglers. My point 
is, it is a surplus area so far as food- 
erains are concerned Karalkal is a 
delta area and they produce rice in 
surplus The rice from Karalkal and 
Pondicherry is smuggled to Kerala for 
black-marketing The black-market- 
mg m‘ Kerala is operated from Tamil 
N<idu with the benevolence, conni
vance and cooperation of the Tamil 
Nadu Government.

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: Sir, on 
a point of order.

MR CHAIRMAN: What is your
point of order?

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: Mr. 
Kalyanasundaram, the Deputy Leader 
of the Community Party of India is 
making a baseless allegation' and I 
ipquest you that this should be re
moved from the records unless he 
proves his charge here. He says that 
the Tamil Nadu 'Government is con
niving with the black-marketeera

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (AJipore): 
He is making an allegation which can 
be refuted by tftttn.
330 I*S__tl

SHRI G. V W jMIATHAK; I 
make a submission. Rice is smuggled 
to Kerala which is ruled fey the CPI. 
Then, may I say that the blacfe> 
marketeers are encouraged t>y Mr. 
Aefcuta Menon?

Mf. CHAIRMAN: There is no print 
of order,

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
My point is, the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment and the Pondicheny Govern
ment should sell their surplus rice to 
the Government of Kerala and not to 
the black-marketeers. Sir, these 
matters must be examined carefully 
and the amount that is provided in 
the Budget, should be spent properly 
during the coming four or five months 
when Pondicherry is under Presi
dent’s Rule. Steps should also be 
taken for holding elections before 
July. This is my submlssio/L

aft mmiwv* (tfpsrm) :
n M frffrr (^r«r- 

ffr*r) *r fatter ^ r r  f  1 t t  
TTfr *nr«r

% TQm’w t $  vjfrtt f t  $ ^
&  fa* t̂st n w n w  #

f̂arr % sra ^  *
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wtfT ^  wt % f w  mu
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fv r  w w  %\
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vffa : % WfTT ffW 
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SHRI G. VISWANATHAN CWan- 
diwash): Sir, it is really unfortunate 
that the budget of Pondicherry is be
ing discussed, in this House instead of 
in the Pondicherry Assembly, is you 
know, before the election, the minis
try which was functioning there was 
the coalition of DMK and CPI. The 
ministry of Shri Farooq Maricar was 
functioning smoothly, but the CPI 
cannot tolerate anything that flouri
shes in this country and they were 
responsible for pulling down that mi
nistry. The CPI of Pondicherry was 
against their withdrawal from the 
ministry, but the Tamil Nadu unit of 
the CPI was against the Farooq Minis
try. I do not know whether Mr. Farooq 
did not favour them. So, they wanted 
Mr. Subbaiah, the CPI representative 
in the ministry, to withdraw from the 
coalition. There Was pressure and ul
timately Mr. Subbaiah withdrew from 
the ministry. Even after the resigna
tion of the two mtnifters from the 
&MK, the FasooQ aaSniatey could have 
continued as there was no necessity 

the- Assembly to meat. In spit® of 
it, to uphold the democratic values, 
toe Farooq JUnistry resigned and 
flfcre ware general elections. In the
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general elections no party secured a 
majority, as all of us know, and the 
ADMK-CPI coalition was brought in
to play.

The CPI Is a very intelligent party. 
They are waiting for some party 
which will form a Ministry in any 
State. They will immediately jump 
into the bandwagon. They are doing 
it in Delhi. They wanted to da it in 
Pondicherry. They are doing it in 
Kerala. Whichever party forms 
Ministry in any State  ̂they will join 
the Ministry, whether Invited or not.

In the elections to the Pondicherry 
Assembly the ADMK got 12 seats. With 
the coalition they could get only 14. 
which is not a majority in a House of 
30. On the 4th March, Shn Rama- 
swazni, the leader of the ADMK, met 
file LI Governor. When he came cut 
of the Government House, the news
men asked him on what basis he is 
going to form the Ministry. He simply 
stated that the Lt. Governor is satis
fied; he declined to give the details. 
On the 5th March Shri Ramaswami 
was said to have submitted a list of 
16 members whereas his party had 
only 14 seats even after the coalition. 
When pressmen asked him to divulge 
the names of the two new members, 
he refused to do so. Everything hap
pened behind the iron curtain. Perhaps 
Shri Kalyanasundaram knew what 
was happening behind the iron cur
tain. On the 6th March the Ministry 
was formed. I want to ask the ’Gov
ernment, because they are the masters 
sitting in Delhi upon the Lt. Gov
ernor, why this untenable government, 
doomed to infant mortality, was al
lowed to be formed knowing fully 
well that in a House of 30, they are 
only 14 and, therefore, they are in a 
minority. 'Even taking for granted 
that the CPM will support them, the 
number would have come up to only 
15. Thus the Government was formed.

Now Shri Kalifanasirodar«m say* 
that thay form** the Government on 
the assurance af eamabody. Who gava 
that assurance? What was the basis
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of that aasurance? Did the Prime Mi
nister give them any assurance? Shri 
Ganesh or Shri Gokhale may be able 
to throw some light on that aspect. 
They say that somebody assured them 
“you go and form the Ministry, we 
will back you’*. Now they complain 
that they wer* let down and they are 
complaining against practically every 
party. They fell because of their 
own weakness or their weight a n d  

they are complaining, like the lame 
man who f&tts on the road blames all 
the pedes|tri£M. be l^nistry haf ®?ne, 
and I am glad that the Assemblyha^ 
been dissolved. Otherwise, a lot o* 
horse trading would have gone on.

The people of Pondicherry want 
their separate identity to be maintain
ed. Otherwise, it would have been 
merged into Tamil Nadu long ago. As 
Shri Joshi pointed out just now, the 
people of Pondicherry are not for the 
merger. They want their separate iden
tity to be maintained. Not orly that, 
they have been demanding for State
hood for a long time. Practically all 
the political parties, particularly the 
DMK, has been promising them state
hood. Even the Congress is a party to 
this demand, so far as statehood for 
Pondicherry is concerned.

Pondicherry has been neglected for 
a long time. Evfta though it is a 

Union Territory, it has not been look
ed after very well by the Union Gov
ernment. It is full ot stum?. I wish 
some of the Ministers who visit the 
State of Pondicherry during the elec
tions, and sometimes even otherwise 
to Visit fite Ashram, go round and 
somehow the slumps come up every 
day. The Ministry must make a begin
ning in the matter of housing. They 
must allot some land to the Housing 
Board and houses should be cons
tructed by the Housing Board because 
the poor people cannot afford to build 
houses.

There is no power generation in 
Pondicherry and it has to depend on 
TanUi NeuStx and Iterate for it* power
*up0\f, II does not generate any hydro-. . > (i> *
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electric power. The Government should 
build immediately a thermal power 
house to meet the power require
ments of Pondicherry.

There is no important industry in. 
Pondicherry. When the various Cen
tral Ministries are establishing pro
jects all over India not evrtn a single 
Central project is established in For- 
dicherry. I would request the Central 
Government to see that at least some 
of the projects are established in 
Pondicherry.

Though the people of Pondicherry 
have been promised a Central Univer
sity, it has been hanging fire for a long 
time. Now the Government must come 
to a definite conclusion about giving 
a Central University to Pondicherry.

Pondicherry is a place of interna
tional importance. Tourists from all 
over the world visit the Ashram ai.fi 
other places in Pondicherry. In spite 
of this, the tourism Ministry have not 
established even a single project in 
Pondicherry for the last so many years 
On the contrary, they have cut clown 
even the very meagre amount that 
has been allotted. The original allot
ment for 1973-74 was Rs. 6,44,000 which 
finally came down to Rs. 4,87,000 What 
do we find in the budget for 1974-75’  
We find that the budget estimate has 
been cut down to Rs. 2,87,000, as a 
measure of economy they -say But why 
is this economy confined only to Pon
dicherry and not to any other State? 
I would request the Minister of Tour
ism to take up some projects in Pon
dicherry, because thousands of tourists 
from all o\*er the world visit Pondi
cherry.

I would conclude by saying that at 
least one important industry should 
be located in Pondicherry so that 
mom and more educated people of 
that area will gat employment.

THE MINISTER O f STOAT* W 
THE MINISTRY OF UNAftC» (SHR* 
It. R. GANESH) Although tfore 
was a demand for 2-1 /S to t  hours 
for this discussion, it has been very 
brief. r Onfy three points #sre touch*
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ed durttg the-course ot the discussion. 
Ont is the constitutional and legal as
pect. I think tfcpt House has exten
sively discussed this and the Law Mi
nister has aniwered every point. On 
tta! question whether the Presidential 
Order was constitutional and valid X 
can only quote from what the Law 
Minister has said. That I do not want 
to do and take the tune of the House, 
this question was discussed earlier and 
also at the time of placing the Order 
on the Table.

The other point raised was about 
the political question of the constitu
tion and fall of the Ministry, the 
House is aware of the circumstances 
m which the Ministry was formed and 
also the circumstances in which it 
fell. I would not like to go into this 
matter.

Some specific points were raised by 
Shri Viswanathan. It would not be 
correct to say that Pondicherry hap 
been neglected. There has been de
finite progress. As can be seen fiom 
the budget estimates for the last six 
years. In 1969-7D the budget estima
tes were of the order of Rs. 
863 lakhs. By 1973-74 it went 
up to Ks. 1,501,44 lakhs. As far 
as the Plan is concerned, Rs. 400 
lakhs have been provided for 1974-75 
for the State Plan schemes, which is a 
high target, as far as Pondicherry is 
concerned. The Planning Commission 
has approved an outlay of Its. 5.25 
crores, comprising Rs. 4 crores as Cen
tral assistance and Rs. 1.25 crores as 
State resources. The Plan Outlay is: 
Agriculture—Rs. 131 lakhs; Irrigation 
and Power—Rs. 37,73 lakhs: Industry 
and mining—Rs. 29.17 lakhs; trans
port and Communications—Rs . 34.$ 
lakhs; Social Services—R*. 9̂1.47 
As regards Education, out ofihe ftudget 
estimate of Bit. 18.0144 crores, Educa
tes gets an outlay ot Rs. 262.78 lakhs.

It is alsp kao*n W  percentage 
of literacy to the lfrdonT errito^  
PJndiqheny is 4* per cent qs,again# 
the aatifngj average oM 9.M  per cttil

'FuMbLd In Gazette "of Tn«»
15-4-74.

He referred to a Central University 
to be s& up in Pondicherry. There is 
a proposal to set UP a Central Uni
versity duriflg the Fifth Plan. Neces
sary land DM31 be made available by 
the State Government and proposal 
has also been initiated for making 
education free up to the degree leveL 

A proposal to set up a thermal plant 
has been accepted in principle by thfe 
Planning Commission.

About housing to which a reference 
waa made, it is given in the Explana
tory Memorandum that there is an in
crease in the Budget estimates for 
housing. This is intended to cover land 
acquisition and allied schemes, inclu
ding free distribution of house sites to 
landless workers under the Minimum 
Needs Programme.

With these words, I commend the 
Budget proposals for the accept
ance of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That the respective sums not ex

ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
m the third column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
on account out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Union territory of Pon
dicherry to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the financial year commencing 
from 1st April, 1974, hi respect of 
the heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof—
Demands Nos, 1 to 32 and 34.”

The motion wds adopted.

14.18 hrs.

[Mr. Dmmr-SPEAKXR in the Chair]
PONDICHERRY APPROPRIATION 
(VOTE ON ACC6UNT} BILL* 1974

THE MINISTER OP STATfrlN H tf 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K  R. 
GAftfegtf): t  Mg to'jfeote lor leave

Ejrfrroidiriary P m tl  Section 2, dated
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to introduce a BUI to provide for the 
withdrawal of certain sum* from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry for 
the services of a part of the financial 
year 1974-75.

SHRI SEZ.HIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Sir, I rise to oppose the introduction 
of the Pondicherry Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1974.

I am fully aware that under Sec
tions 29 and SI of the Union Terri
tories Act, it has been clearly stated:

“As soon may be, after the grants 
have been made by the House, 
there shall be introduced a Bill to 
provide for the Appropriation out 
of the Consolidated Fund . . . "

This is on par with article 114 of the 
the Constitution. Now, the demands 
have been granted and there shall be 
an Appropriation Bill introduced 
But I am opposing that one. The 
simple reason is that the present 
Appropriation Bill, in the form m 
which it is being sought to be in
troduced, is not the usual form of 
Appropriation Bill; it tries to intro, 
duce other factors which are ex
traneous. It will go against the grain 
of Parliamentary democracy itself 
if we allow this Bill, in its present 
form, to be introduced and passed. 
It will be a day when Parliamentary 
democracy will have been thrown 
out of this House, it will be given a 
go-by, If we allow the Appropriation 
Bill, in its present form, to be taken 
up for consideration and approval of 
the House.

On the 11th the Speaker was kind 
enough to refer to a note put forth 
by me. for consideration of the meet
ing called for by the Speaker with 
the leaders of the Opposition. He 
Imf gtiled:

M
v *9n tfce original of the note which 
Shri Sechiyan gave me he stated 

in  the Appropriation Bill,

which is brought before this House, 
or in tiie statement this Qgder by 
the nrerident must be mentioned 
and there must be another clause, 
rectifying the mistake, by giving 
it retrospective effect from the 
date it became effective, so that 
doubts could be removed.**

I concede, I Rave a note wherein I 
suggested that amounts already with
drawn under the Presidential Order 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry 
should be regularised. I gave a 
model Appropriation Bill wherein 
under Clause 3 I gave the form by 
which all the withdrawals till the 
date of commencement of the Act 
could be regularised I do not deny 
that The whole basis on which my 
suggestion was prepared rested on 
the opening sentence of the note it
self where I have said:

“Regarding the question of 
authorisation of withdrawal of 
sums of money from the Consoli
dated Fund of the Union Territory 
of Pondiehery, it is obvious from 
the objections raised in this House 
and the ruling given by the Speaker 
that withdrawals from the Conso
lidated Fund could and should 
be sanctioned only by the Legisla
ture and in the present case by the 
Parliament which has assumed the 
power of the Assembly of Pondi
cherry.**

My suggestion rested on the sole 
ground that it is the Legislature that 
has got the powpr and that his power 
can never be arrogated by the execu
tive. That was the M is of my sug
gestion. Wow tljey have not accepted 
that in do many Words. 1*h*y may 
be Implementing whit 1 1 W * •*& 
but they have not toetptod wlmi! 1 
have said regarding the vtlfcBty of 
the Order, W m  ' dft «**» * *

top W if out w WK> I  wmm »  « «  
clear &sft, t, 4# A  
accept HkiI Parliament «a£ 
meat alonehai got the powef t® 00*
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tion 0* funds; tfce’ ?ie»ir
dtnt, %  an executive flat, could not 
do Hi if they accepted that and apo
logised to the Houae, the House 
would be ready to give, the sanction

rectly ftuMtt' the Speaker, he 
cannot give a ruling on the legality 
or the constitutionality and that

retrospectively ; unless the supremacy 
of the Parliament in financial matters 
was recognised, there was no meet
ing-ground. On that basis X gave the 
note, but they are using the form 
without accepting the basis on which 
I raised this. On Xlth, Mr. H. R. 
Gokhale has gone on record to say— 
he has reiterated the stand taken ear. 
lier; that is what he said—that the 
order was passed fully legally in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Union Territories Act*, which we 
have been contesting. Again he has 
gone on record to say:

“I wwnt to reiterate that the Gov
ernment’s position is that the 
order ij, legal and Government will 
establish it before the court when 
the time comes.”
1 have given him a golden opportuni

ty filing u writ petition in the Madras 
High Court. If he still feels, if the 
Government still holds the opinion, 
that the Presidential Order is fully 
valid and legal, I would request him 
to utilise this opportunity—and not 
to take refuge under anything else— 
to aTgue out the case. Let us, once 
and for ail, have it decided in a legal 
way. The case has been posted for 
the 22nd. I hope the hon Minister 
will instruct the counsel, whichever 
eminent lawyer may be appearing 
on behalf of Government, to see that 
the case ii heard and a decision comes 
out. Matters of feet are not involved 
there. Only points of law are to be 
discussed. Let them raise the que*. 
tion and telly argue it out. if h« la 
<juite confident that the President has 
* *  the 90went to issue the Presiden
tial order In Question, ff he fuels that 
the Preetdeattal Order Uraed m 
29th March Is wdtd and is legal, let 
him argcm. I taNfe gtm  Mm • 
*°Msa opportunity to asWMMi the 
°*ae. Ml M «  K M i let tA* K ta* 

H*e it the legacy. Ai **r-

we have to go to the court. Now it 
is in the court, it is very much in 
the court and I ask the Government 
to come forward and prove fhe 
legality of the Presidential order. 
The case should be argued out and 
the Government should not take re
course to this method of avoidance.

One thing that baffles me is that 
Shri Gokhale said the other day that 
he was quite clear about the validity 
of the order. Only two positions 
can exist. Either the Presidential 
Order is valid in which ease no re- 
gularisation and no validation is 
called for as he contemplates to do in 
the Appropriation Bill. Otherwise, if 
they take the position that it is in
valid, then they can put the deeming 
clause. But they want to have it 
both ways. They are in two minds. 
They want to confuse us, in fact they 
are confused. They want to cloud 
the entire issue. You trice a catego
rical stand.

If they feel that the Presidential 
Order is valid, then clause (8) of the 
Appropriation Bill is superfluous 
and redundant and is not called for at 
all. In no Appropriation Bill such a 
clause you will find. What do they 
say in clause (3) which is the crux 
and which is the burden of the entire 
Bill? They have put danse (3) 
which says:

“For the removal of doubts, it is 
hereby provided that notwithstand
ing anything in the Government 
of Union Territories Act, 1963, any 
sums withdrawn from fhe Consoli
dated Fund of the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry on or after the 1st 
da# of April, 1WI and before the 
commencement of this Act in pur
suance of fhe O rd e rs  the feeei- 
dent dated th* tffcli March, W i .. 
&all be 4**med to have been 
atffiorised & be withdrawn under 
thff M  >  Act h «  come

ftnse pn the let day 
1974.”
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MB. DJBFUT* SERAKHft; You are 
going into the proi^ow the Bill.
I am not preventing you. Shquld it 
not better come «t the stqge of con. 
sideratMt Now we are at the stage 
whether th* BiU should he introduced 
or not All these may come later.

SHRI SEZWYAN: I do not want
to take the time of the House but 
that is the thing which makes the 
character of the Appropriation Bill 
completely changed from the usual 
form, this deeming clause they have 
tried to introduce. This is not new. 
It i* quite a common practice that 
whenever a provision or an Act of 
Government is found to be invalid or 
struck down by the court, a new 
legislation is always brought by way 
of an amendment giving retrospec
tive effect or providing for a deem
ing clause to make the correction. 
This is always done to correct an 
error, to regularise an irregularity 
and to validate an invalid order. The 
deeming deuse by itself means that 
an irregularity has occurred or an 
invalid act has been perpetrated. 
Either the courts have struck it down 
or yon me afraid that the court may 
strike it down, you come with a 
deeming provision. Eti tiris ease, it 
is quite claar that tike introduction of 
the deeming provision necessarily 
implies an irregularity notwith
standing the wotds that ate used.

Tor the removal of doubts.. . This 
is a very peculiar one. Ifowhere In 
the statute bask and in drafting a 
legislation do they use tN» form—ffl&r 
the removal of doubts.../ The Asst 
question I want to seise ta whose 
doufcts you want. to remove*

SHRI SOMNAXW CHAITERJJCE 
(Burdwan): It is yours.

Sftfil SWOTTAH: Sfr, we tre 
venf dear that it ii invalid If they 
warW  dear* then where is the 

of rempvaijOf doubts? What 
. doubts? Nowhere has these 
mentftmetf. f t  you say there

are dpubt* the proper p?9ce4ve in 
drafting the Bin ig to explana
tory note. Whenever is $
doubt, it needs clarification, nw $ 
phraseology like this, saying, tor 
removal of doubts'. We will become 
a laughing stock if such a Bin goes 
into our statute-book saying, ‘for 
the removal of doubts.* One more 
peculiar and funniest part is thi3. 
You can give retrospective validity 
to a thing, to regularise a mistake 
committed. But, for doubts enter, 
tained, can you give retrospective 
effect? Can vou remove retrospec
tively a doubt? Has this been done 
in any piece of legislation? Deeming 
provision is not a new one. I will 
take one example. In Artic’e 31A, a 
deeming provision was put. The pro
vision was put by the Constitution 
(First Amendment) Bill of 1951 
saying: ‘After Article 81 of the
Constitution, the following Article 
shall be inserted and shall be deemed 
always to have been inserted, name
ly . So this is what has been done 
there, namely, to give vaTidity for 
those land legislations which were 
in danger of being struck down by 
the courts. So they made this tiling 
very dear there.

In Shankari Prasad case the 
Supreme Court put it very clear as:

"At this stage the Union Govern
ment, with a view to put an end to 
all this litigation and to remedy 
what they considered to be certain 
defects, brought to Ught In the 
working of the Constitution, 
brought fosward a Bin to amend 
the Constitution."

II you asncefe them are certain* de
fects, | wSil allow the deeming pro- 
vision but yon cannot have It M i 
way* Sm the statement U  ofetfesti of 
the Constitution Amendment BIB. 
thny lMtfe thi* thtag afaeofciMy tVm  
Tfoe 3*mindaci Abolition measure 
was frpuwost place of sestet* 
fase l|*isletfon w * this wee ettnefco*
b » t h , i n * e r ^ e ^ c t e * a i a i ^ w ^
reference to taMww **» **,*•*»«*■
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The Btti **id: Subsequent Judicial
decisions, tttferpreting Articles 14, 19 
and 3} hove raised serious difficulties 
in tbs way of Union and States put
ting through other and equally 
important social welfare legislation 
on the desired lines’ etc. If you are 
clear that the Presidential order has 
created difficulties in a legal wny, 
say so; not the kind of difficulties 
which you expressed the other day, 
saying, Budget papers were received 
at 12—30, I did not have any time to 
come before the House to *et that 
sanctioned etc. and arrogating to 
come before the House to get that 
at 12—80, I did not have any time to 
yourself the power of Parliament 
Therefore, they dhould make this 
thing quite clear. First let us accept 
the position that the Presidential 
Order is invalid. Then on that basis 
we can proceed. So, this clause has 
to be recast and it cannot be as it 
is here. That is why I have given an 
amendment. My submission is that 
it should be in the proper form. In 
the present form, it should not be 
accepted by the House.

Whenever we go in for retrospec
tive legislation, whenever a deeming 
provision is put, care should be taken 
not to take away any coasting rights 
Craies says on Statute Law: *Perhaps 
no rule of construction is more firmly 
established than this that a retrospec
tive operation is not to be given to 
a statute so as to Impair an existing 
right.” So, in this case, the existing 
xight is the right of Parliament. They 
are going to impair the existing right, 
namely, Parliament's right, to grant 
or withhold the funds. What will 
happen if you allow the present thing 
to go? As I mentioned already, 
nothing prevents the wooden bureau
cracy to make this as a precedent to 
put the Assemblies of Slate into dis
solution.

The Constitution does net say that 
you should caSl both Hawas .ft Ftap- 
liament or th« Lqfi4attn*r la the 
month of ftfcow y and KJarsh. An* 
!°* everything <hpuld b* dope in 
Marcft. They can hoUt the meeting of

both the Houses in January. Only six 
worths’ tine Is required. By the 
time* they will say that these are the 
difficulties experienced, the Houses 
have not been in session and there, 
fore, the Governor’s or Prelid Tit’s 
order is issued. The issue of such an 
order is going to be the beginning of 
the end of Parliamentary democracy 
if we are going to allow this. What 
is the supremacy of power of Par
liament? May’s Parliamentary Prac
tice has made dear the principal 
power of the Government:

“The most important power vest
ed in any branch of the Legislature 
is the right of imposing taxes upon 
the people and of voting money for 
the exigencies of the public ser
vice. The exercise of this right by 
the Commons is practically a law 
for the annual meeting of Parlia
ment for redress of grievi.izes; 
and it may also be said to giv*» to 
the Commons the chief authority 
in the state. In all countries the 
public purse is one of the main 
instruments of political power; but 
with the complicated relations of 
finance and public credit in Eng- 
land, the power of giving or with
holding the supplies at pleasure i* 
one of absolute supremacy."
This is an absolute supremacy, the 

chief authority, on which the Par
liament’s structure is raised which 
is sought to be sabotaged by the 
powers that be. I am very sercy to 
say—I do not know—where is is 
going to lead* With a protest, I say, 
that we shall have nothing else left 
in Parliament. This morning whoa 
we asked for time, the Minister for 
Parliamentary Affair* said: *Wbjr 
more time? There is nothing there.’ 
I agrfee with him, that after this 
measure, there ie nothing left in the 
Parliament. You ettn maker good 
speeches here. Democracy is driven 
out; nethtatf hr left there in HQs pee* 
case. I* am vortgr ®*i- GokfeeK and 
the Jtimatry haw fteceaw tools «f 
the * bujMfftovMS. They want «o 
tfavene anddesfcoy titf Pariianeafe 
ary power in this country. Sir for
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centuries, the Parliamentary demo* 
cracy ha« bean fought la the battle 
field* in Xngland and In the battle 
fields in England and in the battle 
five years, we have been building 
the nascent democracy m this coun
try. In this silver jubilee year, 
twentyftfth year, let not the Parlia
ment sit mute and silent to see the 
death warrant being signed. In this 
House, I hope, you will not be a 
party; and, we refuse to be a party.
I would appeal to the Congress 
Members also not to take it as a ®art„? 
issue. Today we may be here and 
you may there. But, this is % »» lg t1 
be a growing institution; fo* cen
turies to come, you have to lay down 
a precedent. Do not allow th.* par
liamentary right*? to be tramped like 
this—it is not our right alone and 
is your right also and it is the right 
of the House. The rights of the House 
are supreme. Please, therefore, safe
guard the sup’*einacy and the power 
of this Parliament.

With these wtrds, I oppose totally 
tooth and nail the present draconian 
and the authoratic Bill—an insidious 
BflJ—that has been put before thi* 
House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Oftegusarai): Sir. I oppose this Bill
at the introduction stage for very sub
stantial reasons. To my mind, it 
would be an invalid law if it were 
passed by Parliament. This is not an 
Appropriation Bill; this is clearly a 
Misappropriation Bfll! Eightyflve per 
cent of the amount for which autho
risation is sought is either already 
being spent or much of It has already 
M n  spent That is th* position.

Earlier, the President, by his Order, 
sanenoMMi w  wspwroire or the 

otdftr of mare than Are evens of 
mptes. The petsent Appropria
t e  Bin eeetos authorisation for 
*  6 ttwae and odd. So, my sub- 
«M en  !• tiu* «|gMy*ve per «n t of 
W « mmm  had already been sanc- 
ti*N9 by the eUMHm  order aftd

thus, it is net an Appropriation 
Bill, but it is indeed a Misappropria
tion Bill or at best it is an amalgum 
of both with 89 per cent of misap
propriation and 10 per cent of appro
priation. That creates a difficulty for 
us and that would make the Bill 
completely invalid.

By definition a Bill of Appropria
tion seeks authorisation for prospec
tive expenditure. Have you ever 
thought of a Bill of Appropriation 
which seeks authorisation for past 
expenditure? By definition it is wrong 
and nowhere—I would challenge the 
Hon’ble Law Minister—you will find 
a single instance where there is re
trospective legislation sought of the 
expenditure already incurred by the 
executive. This is against the very 
concept of the Appropriation Bill as 
we are accustomed to.

It is also my respectful submission 
that it is beyond the legislative com
petence of Parliament to pass such a 
Bill because it is violative of the Con
stitution. Article 266 of the Consti
tution says in clause 3:

“No moneys out of the Consolidat 
ed Fund of India or the Consolidated 
Fund of a State shall be appro
priated except in accordance with 
law and for the purposes and in 
the manner provided in this Con
stitution."

My contention is that here the ‘State’ 
includes the Union territory. And that 
is so* because the general clause Act 
1397 Section 3 (58) says that State it> 
to be deemed to include the union 
territories, If that is so then Article 
266 applies to this illegal expenditure 
that has been incurred and, therefore, 
my submission is it is violative of 
the Constitution. If the Hon’ble Law 
Minister is able to convince us that 
Article 296 does not apply to the 
Union territories then also I wQUld 
say that It Is violator* of ike basic 
M l s & o t t  do s&td firmly on 
Hie ground that It toes apply to the 
tftlon W ffitfW . Jlut If ft I* 
found &^bo\ 4pr,1|3£tmriM$t *
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would submit that it is violative of 
the Union territories Act itself.

The question that I want to pose is 
whether any law can go against the 
general law which overrides all other 
Jaws and which provides the frame
work within which all other laws have 
to be conceived and framed. The 
general law for the governance of the 
union territories is the Union Territo
ries Act and that provides the basis 
on which any law of appropriation or 
lor that matter any law could be con
ceived. If that law. Union Territories 
Act, provides that a certain procedure 
has to be followed in financial matters 
then it is clear that it has not been 
followed in this case. So, the 
expenditure that is sought to be 
legalised is an illegal expenditure 
and that cannot be legalised in this 
manner because the Appropriation 
Act is not meant for legalising any 
act in this respect. It cannot be 
cured through a clause in the Appro
priation Act.

Now, how is the illegality of the 
present position to be cured? That 
is the basic question. Whether the 
illegality could be cured by insertion 
of a clause in the Appropriation Act? 
To that my answer is it could not be. 
because the Appropriation Act has to 
be conceived within the framework 
of the Union Territories Act which 
provides the basic framework for the 
formulation of any measure. It 
cannot override the basic Act which 
relates to the governance of the 
State. So, this is again violative of 
the Union Territories Act, and, there
fore, it is invalid.

According to the decisions of the 
Supreme Court, it is also dear that a 
retrospective law cannot be made if 
it is h* contravention of the provi
sions of the  ̂Constitution. The 
Supreme Court has alref&r laid dawn 
m so many eases that it cannot be In 
violation of the provisions of the Con* 
atttutiop, A retrospective lew can 

***** but not to 
vifltartJon at the provisions at the

Constitution, and the relevant provi
sion of the Constitution is article 266.

The question now is in what way 
this can be cured. The hon. Law 
Minister does not seem to have 
applied his mind to this matter. The 
illegality, in my opinion, could be 
cured only by a constitutional amend, 
ment, if article 266 governs the Union 
tep-mtories also; if it does not, it 
could be cured by an amendment of 
the Union Territories Act. If the 
Union Territories Act remains as it 
is, then it cannot be cured by a clause 
in the Appropriation Bill; it can be 
cured only by amendment of the 
Union Territories Act. And if both 
apply, then amendments have to be 
brought forward to the relevant 
article of the Constitution and also to 
the relevant Sections of the Union 
Territories Act. Both these things 
have not been done with regard to the 
expenditure that has already been 
incurred or is being incurred accord
ing to the Presidential order. The 
Presidential Order has absolutely no 
status in this particular matter. It 
is completely maenfngte—■ It cor- 
not be done by an order of the Presi
dent. It could well have been done 
by an ordinance; although that is a 
separate matter into which I would 
not like to enter at this stage. It could 
have been done by an ordinance 
which has got the force of a legisla
tion; but it could not have been done 
by an order ot the President. And it 
really beats me how this Bill men
tions that the Presidential order was 
made ia accordance with section 51 
of the Union Territories Act which 
only says that incidental and con
sequential provisions could be made 
by the President or consequential 
or incidental action could be taken bjr, 
the President But could it be pleaded 
by any stretch ot imagination that it 
is an incidental or consequential 
action that the President has l»d  to 
take in the given circumstances? So. 
it is also completely betting how it 
bee been claimed that the Presidential 
Order was made ift acoeniane» with
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section 51 of the Union Territories 
Act. Therefore, 1 would ray that it 
would be a completely invalid measure, 
and this measure cannot be considered 
by this Bouse since it is against the 
Constitution and against the U nion 
Territories Act which this House has 
passed. As I submitted earlier, it is 
beyond the legislative competence of 
this House, and therfore I would 
request you to kin d ly  ask the Govern
ment to take back this measure which 
as I have tried to submit is complete
ly invalid.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER J EE: 
This Bill has been brought to legalise 
the illegalities that have been per
petrated by an arrogant executive 
supported by a pliant bureaucracy 
with the intention of scuttling par
liamentary democracy in this country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It may
be the other way round.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Yes.

So far as parliamentary democracy 
is concerned, it is admitted that in 
financial jand money matters, the 
control of the Lok Sabfta on Central 
revenues is supreme and that of the 
State Legislature is supreme on the 
rfeVfehues of the concerned State, 
ftow, the Legislative Assembly of 
Pbrtt&chetTy has been dissolved. 
Under the Presidential Order, power 
has been conferred on this Parliament 
to exercise the functions of the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Union Territory. 
Uh&r the Cbverament of the Union 
Territories Act 1968, 'Ate provisions 
d£ *hteh hold the field today, in the 
present case Parliament shall be 
treated as the legislature df the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry. What is 
prtaftded under sec. 29 of that Act? 
It1 provide

'l as fatty 'tie dffifr m
28 httve bean made

appropriation out of the Consolidat
ed Fund of the Union Territory of 
all monies required to meet the 
grants so made by the Assembly 
and the expenditure charged on the 
Consolidated Fund....*

Now, therefore, under the scheme 
of this Act, the Government of the 
Union Territories Act of 1963, which 
follows almost verbatim the provisions 
of the Constitution of India in this 
regard, an appropriation Bill under 
sec. 29 can only be for the appro
priation of the grants already granted. 
This is very significant. After the 
grants have been made by the Assem
bly to give effect or to provide for 
the appropriation of those grants and 
for payment out of fib* Consolidated 
Fund, an appropriation Bill shall be 
introduced.

Earlier today, this House had made 
grants so far as Pondicherry is con
cerned. Therefore, an appropriation 
6ill cannot go beyond the scope or 
ambit of sec. 29 which is only for the 
purpose of appropriation of the grants.

Now, if you look at any of the 
Appropriation Acts we have passed, 
what does it say? I have got the 
Appropriation Act of 1973 passed by 
this House so  far as the Union ex
penses and budget estimates are 
concerned. You will see there are 
only three sections. Section 1 says 
this is the Appropriation Act. Section
2 is almost on similar lines to cl. 2 
of the present Bill Section 3 corres
ponds to d. 4 of the present Bill 
That is the scheme of the Constitution. 
That is the scheme of the Govern
ment o f  tfee tfnion Territories Act. 
Only for the limited purpose of pro
viding appropriation of the grants 
already made by the Assembly or 
PsfritemeM, jrbu can bring an appro- 
lirtatibi TO.

No#; what IT sbdtfit to f*  $£&
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the Union Territories Act requires,

t  Government b$S introduced a 
ise in this pill which has nothing 
to do with appropriation <4 grants 

already made. Ttys is. peaking to 
obtain the sanction of this Parliament 
with the help of their brute majority 
for an illegality which has been 
committed in sanctioning payments 
under the Presidential Order which 
does not stand the scrutiny of the 
constitutional provisions. Therefore, 
in the garb of an Appropriation Act, 
they are seeking to legalise an illegal 
order which is not oply showing con
tempt of the House but of a legally 
and constitutionally competent court, 
namely the High Court of Madras, 
before whom, on the invitation of the 
Law Minister, the matter has been 
brought. The Law Minister himself 
offered ‘I shall satisfy a court of law; 
1 have no doubt about the legality of 
the Presidential Order of the 28th or 
29th March’. Therefore, instead of 
waiting for the decision of the Court, 
this Bill has been brought. As the mat
ter is sub-judice before the Madras 
High Court, why has this ’Government 
not the decency to go before the court 
and await its decision. They can 
bring it before the Supreme Court if 
the decision goes against them. But 
why not await the decision of a 
legally constituted judicial forum in 
this country before you seek to in
troduce an Appropriation Bill which 
has never happened in the past in 
legislative history? This is obtaining 
an expost-facto sanction for an ille
gality committed. How can there be 
a deeming provision of appropriation 
which will follow only the grants 
made by the Assembly or Parliament? 
It can only foUow; it can never 
precede it. Here, expenses have been 
incurred. There is 00 question of sane* 
tioni&g a grant which hue to be utilis
ed in the future. Therefore, the 
Object of the insertion of clause 3 is 
npt showing respect to Parliament or 
merely removing a doubt in the minds 
of the Opposition, Knowing tfrat they 
cannot gefe a favourable decision from 
the courts o£ law* they «»» seeking

to go before the court and say, “We 
have already got it sanctioned so that 
the court’s view does not matter; we 
h$ve not legislative sanction behind 
i t ” This i$ ootfctag but a fraud on 
the Constitution; this is a fraud on 
the entire constitutional machinery 
and procedure; This is a fraud on the 
Government of the Union Territories 
Act. It is going back jpon the 
attitude taken by the Government 
that they will face a judicial forum 
to get its validity tested.

1 submit first that this goes beyond 
the provisions of section 29 of the 
Government of the Union Territories 
Act which does not postulate or 
authorise insertion of a provision 
which has nothing to do with the 
/appropriation of a grant made by 
the Assembly or Parliament heie. 
That they are seeking to do is to 
treat it as mentioned under the 
Presidential order, as expenses 
covered by the Appropriation Bill. We 
would like to know whether the 
amount that has been mentioned by 
the Presidential Order has been in
cluded in the schedule u* this Ap
propriation Bill. When these expenses 
which have been made uicntuwied in 
the presidential order hav? been 
already incurred, there is no question 
of sanctioning the subsequent ex
penses of the amounts mentioned m 
the schedule. Therefore, in 'ho garb 
of obtaining an order for appropriation 
in future of amounts mentioned in the 
schedule, they are trying to have an 
ex post-facto sanction for expenses al 
ready made. That is not the object of 
ao Appropriation Bill. This Parlia
ment cannot be treated in this cavalier 
fashion. If they want to say, “We do 
not care for Parliament and we shall 
go by the flat of the President's order, 
legal or illegal and we shall not wait 
for the decision of the courts to have 
its validity tested*" let them, say so 
openly. Whet is the object in insert
ing in the Appropriation Bill a provi
sion of this Defense which goes against 
the very ooocept of an Appropriation 
Act?
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I Would request the boa. Minister to 

place before the House any other Ap
preciation BtU in the past where such 
draconian provisions have been made 
which cut at the very root of Farlia- 
ment try democracy.

SHAI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
Not «  single instance.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTEEJEE: 
Let them produce one instance—we 
shall stand corrected—where such ex 
posUfacto sanction of a legislature has 

•ever been obtained In the grab of an 
.Appropriation Bill.

Therefore, this Appropriation Bill 
goes beyond the provisions of section.
29 which still holds good todav even 
after the dissolution of the Legisla
tive Assembly, because we are only 
discharging the function of the Legis

lative Assembly as laid down in sec
tion 29 Therefore, it goes beyond 
the provisions and the object and the 
ambit of section 29. So, this will not 
be a valid piece of legislation which 
is sought to be introduced and which 
Parliament is to discuss.

15 koars

The second aspect is also a veiy im
portant one. If you have got a copy 
of this Act which is called the Govern
ment of the Union Territories Act you 
will find that section 27 of the Act re
quires that “the Administrator of each 
territorr shall in respect of every 
financial year cause to be laid before 
the Legislative Assembly of the Union 
territory, a statement of the estimated 
receipts and expenditure of the Union 
territory for that year, in Ibis part re
ferred to as the annual financial state
ment.” Therefore, section 27 of the 
Act requires and contemplates an an
nual financial statement for the whole 
year. We have been supplied an an
nual financial statement of the Uhlan 
Territory of Pondicherry tor the whole 
year liW-75. It is not for part of a 
year. If the annual estimate i r  pre
sented to Lok Sabha section 28 has to

be followed, namely so much of the 
estimates as rptate to expenditure 
charged upon the Consolidated fund 
shall not be lubmitted to the vote of 
the Legislative Assembly as we all 
know that there are certain expenses 
charged on the Consolidated Fund 
which is not the subject-matter of vot
ing. Certainly members can comment 
on that. But so far as other estimates 
are concerned they are the subject 
matter of vote. Kmdly see 29. 28 con
templates the House making a grant. 
Earlier today we have followed the 
procedure of section '28 regarding the 
annual financial statement for the en
tire year Section"29 says that for that 
year for those grants already made for 
the whole year we have to have an 
appropriation Bill. It cannot be for a 
part of the year if section 29 is follow
ed Section 27 has been appliei here 
in the sense we have only an annual 
financial statement for the entire year 
Look at the present Bill, and the pre
amble. It is to provide for the with
drawal of certain sums from out of 
the consolidated fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry for the ser
vices of a part of the financial year, 
1974-75. Section 28 does not contemp
late part of the year, nor does section
27 nor 29

The hon. Minister will refer to sec
tion 31. The scheme there is entirely 
different from the other sections. It 
says: notwithstanding anything con
tained in the foregoing provisions the 
legislative assembly of the Union Ter
ritory shall have power to make any 
grant in advance in respect of the esti
mated expenditure lor a part of the 
financial year pending the completion 
of the procedure prescribed in 28, for 
the voting of grants and passing of the 
law in accordance with the provisions 
of section 29 in relation to expenditure, 
etc. Therefore, It says that if the 
Government is unable to prepare an 
annual financial) statement Ipr fte  
whole of Hie year the Government can 
prepare an esflbftfete to advance end 
shall havr poW*r to make any grant 
advance In reqpect of the estimated
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expenditure lor a part of the financial 
year. In the grants that we have 
granted tod^y earlier, are there any in
dications anywhere that for a part o£ 
the financial year it has to he sanction
ed in advance. That is not so; the 
annual financial statement has been 
submitted. Kindly look at the grants. 
Is it anywhere indicated that it is lor 
the annual financial statement has 
been submitted. Kindly look at the 
grants. Is it anywhere indicated that 
a part of the year?

Now if section 31 is taken recourse 
to, there is to be a grant in advance 
in respect of the estimated expenditure 
for a part ol the financial year pend
ing compliance with provisions of sec
tions 27, 28 and 29. In a vote on ac
count under section 31 no annual finan
cial statement is necessary. It is not 
contemplated. That has not been done 
here. The Vote on Account is never 
preceded by an Annual Financial 
Statement lor the whole year. Now, 
Sir, kindly look at the list of Demands 
for Grants. Where do they provide 
that it ig for part of the year for two 
months or three months? Nowhere, it 
is indicated. We do not find, in the 
Annual Financial Statement, any pro
vision that this will be for part of 
the year.

Now, Sir what is sought to be done 
after complying with the provisions of 
Section 27, 28 and 29 is that an appro
priation Bill is being brought forward 
for a part of the year as if it was a 
Vote on Account Sir* the Vote on 
Account is a special procedure which 
has been laid down in th$ Constitution 
as well as in Section 31 of the TJnion 
Territories Act. We ate concerned 
with Section 31 of the Uzikm Territo
ries Act. It is a particular procedure 
which has been laid down to enable 
the executive 1b come before the legls- 
J&tufe with certain proposals Or grants 
in advance in itspeet or the estimate! 
«*pettd»ii*ri&r a pait of toe financial 
year. A Vote 'on 'Account Ota never

replace and K can tyever be a substi
tute for t&e Annual Financial State
ment, followed by Grants on the basis 
of that followed again In it* turn by 
an Appropriation Bill on the basis of 
the Grants made. That is the usual 
procedure. But, the Vote on Account 
does not follow that procedure. The 
Vote on Account is made before the 
estimates are made, before the comp
lete estimates are made, for the pur
pose of carrying on the day to day 
activities of the Government even for 
a limited period before the Budget is 
passed. Then, you come before the 
Legislature and get its sanction for 
a limited period. Now Sir, what is 
sought to be done in tills Appropriation 
Bill is wholly against the scheme of 
the statute. In the garb of a Vote on 
Account, they have no* followed the 
procedure, but, they have followed the 
other procedure under Sections 27, 23 
etc.

I would now come to the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons. Sir an Appro
priation Bill, as you know, has a very 
very limited object. The only object is 
legislative sanction to the disburse
ments to be made in accordance with 
the Grants. Nothing else. It does not 
limit, a ceiling as to the total expenses 
otherwise to be made. It only sets a 
limit, a ceiling as to the total expenses 
that have to be incurred out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India either for 
moneys charged on the Fund or on 
Revenue Account or Capital Account 
for which legislative sanction is neces
sary. Prior to that, Grants are consi
dered by the House Grants are made 
by the House as was done earlier so 
far as Pondicherry Grants are concern
ed. In the garb of an Appropriation 
Bill, they present an Annual Financial 
Statement for the entire year, in the 
garb of an Appropriation Bill, they limit 
the object of it and the scope of it. 
The Statement of Objects and Seasons 
says:

‘ ‘This A ll is introduced in pur
suance ** fctettan 29(1) ot the Gov* 
ernment of tJhion Territories
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m s  read urith section 31 theieof and 
the Order of the President issued 
on the 28th March 1874 undsr sec
tion 51 of that Act to provide for 
the appropriation out of the Conso
lidated Fund of the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry of the moneys re
quired to meet the expenditure 
oi Pondicherry of the moneys re
quired to meet the expenditure 
charged on the Consolidated Fund 
and the grants made in advance by 
the Lok Sabha in respect of the esti
mated expenditure oi the Govern
ment of Pondicherry for a part ot 
the financial year 1974-75.”

Where do you get that except in this 
BiU? Grants which h*v« been made 
earlier are not a oart of the financial 
year 1974-75. They are for the whole 
of the financial year 1974-75.

Then, it says:
“Specific provision has also been 

made In the Bill in respect of the 
expenditure incurred from the 1st 
April, 1974 up to the date of enact
ment of the Bill.”

So, my submission is this is wholly 
against the law, wholly against the 
Constitution and the scheme of this 
Act.

There is one more provision which I 
want to deal with. This is sub-section 
(*) of Section 31. They have referred 
to Section 20(1) read with Section 31. 
After Mr. Chavan presented the Bud
get for the whole of the year 1074-75 
and when Grants have been made by 
the House in respect of the whole 
jeer, can the Government on (he basis 
of that taring forward a Vote on Ac
count? That cannot be done.

Section $1(2) says:
"The provisions of sections 28 and 

20 shall have effect in relation to 
the making of any grant under sub
section (I) or t© any Uw to be made 
uftder Chat subrsectio* as they have 
effect tn relation to the making of

any grant with regard to any expen
diture mentioned & .tjhe annual 
financial statement end the law to 
be made for the authorisation ot 
appropriation of monies out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory to meet such expenditure."

in my submission what it means is 
that there are certain inherent limita
tions in the matter of discussing the 
items of expenditure in the annual 
financial statement. For instance, we 
cannot vote on the amounts of expen
diture which are charged on the Con
solidated Fund. Similarly in the case 
of vote on account, we cannot vote on 
amounts which are charged on the 
Consolidated Fund, but we can discuss 
and vote on the other expenses. Sec
tion 29 says that the Appropriation 
BUI should be modelled on the basis 
of the grants made. Similarly a vote 
on account Bill should be modelled on 
the estimates to be made for a part 
of the financial year. Therefore, to 
that extent the provisions of sections
28 and 29 should be followed in respect 
of Vote an account. My submission is, 
nothing has been done in this regard. 
What has been done here is completely 
unconstitutional. In their anxiety to 
legalise the butchery of the Consti
tution they have given a go-by to the 
constitutional provision and the posi
tion of this House, in order to legalise 
an illegal order passed by the Presi
dent of India under the advice of the 
Law Ministry.

Why was this modve operand* adop
ted? As 1 said earlier, they themsel
ves had voted down the particular 
estimates in the Pondicherry Assem
bly. U they were to brief it hare and 
have it sanctioned* they have to vote 
in favour of thoes estimates. Natural' 
ly they did not want to he placed in 
such a situation. So* this subterfuge 
wes adoptedi hr utWetaig the name of 
the Pntidaafc In the garb of onarcis- 
ing hie incidental and ppajwwgfln] 
powers thev brought this Presidential 
Order, having probably spent the
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entire Rs. S owes they wanted to 
brifeg this vot» on account Bill, after 
peesentating a ft#aneial statement for 
the whole year. This is not permitted. 
This would have J&een outside the com
petence of the Pondicherry Assembly 
and we are exercising no higher powers 
than the powers of the Pondicherry 
Assembly. So, this Bill which is 
against the Constitution should not be 
allowed to be introduced. I oppose its 
introduction.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN CWandi- 
wash): I oppose the introduction of
this Bill under Rules of Procedure 
which says:

“In order that a motion may be 
admissible, it shall satisfy the fol
lowing conditions namely:

(viii) it shall not relate to any 
matter which is under adjudication 
'by a court ot law having jurisdic
tion in any part of India.”

The Presidential Order m  Pondicherry 
dated 28th Match 1974 has been chal
lenged before the Madras High Court..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
not discussed. What is being discuss
ed is the Appropriation Bill.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: That
order is refered to in this Bill. It tries 
to validate the particular order. As 
I said, the order has been challenged 
and the Madras High Court has admit
ted the petition of Shri Era Sezhiyan 
and Shri Sivaprakasam. The High 
Court has issued a rule nisi returnable 
on 22nd of this month. I think it is 
proper that it should be kept pending 
tit! the High Court gives its verdict 
on the subject.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. 
*. GOKHALfe): I suppose this is the 
only occasion when I have to reply 
to the constitutional and legal points 
raised at the introduction stage.

MR! Dl̂ UTY-SFRAXSR: It was ^so
Pointed out that it was outside the 
legislative competence of this House.
330 LS—12

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Legisla
tive competence is the main point thal 
I have to deal with.

Fit st of all, the general impression 
that the present Bill provides for vali
dating what has been done undtx the 
Presidential Order is not correct. It 
does refer to the Presidential Order, 
but not for the purposes of validating 
it. The impression that it has bê n 
regarded or treated as an invalid 
order and therefore, the Bill is 
brought in for validation is not cor
rect, in my submission. What has been 
stated is that the Bill is not in the 
usual form in which the Appropria
tion Bill is or ought to be. It is quite 
true that it is not in the usual form, 
because the situation with which we 
are dealing is also not usual. It is 
true that clauses similar to clauses 3 
ana 4 might not he found in other 
Appropriation Bills. But that as no
thing to do with the legislative compe
tence of Parliament to pass this Bill.

The main .question is whether Par
liament has the legislative competence 
to pass this Bill or not. Reference has 
been made to article 266 also in con
nection with the power to legislate in 
respect of Union Territories. My sub
mission is that article 266 is not rele
vant for the purpose of this legislation, 
which is in respect of a Union Terri
tory. There is a separate chapter 
dealing with law relating to the Union 
Territory, which also contains article 
239A. Article 266 first of all refers 
to the Consolidated Fund of India 
whereas we are now concerned with 
the Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory, which is specifically referred 
to in section 47 of the Union Territo
ries Act. Therefore, article 266 in 
terms does not apply to expenditure of 
money from the .Consolidated Fund of 
the Union Territory. It deals only 
with the expenditure from the Conso
lidated Fund of India.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MTSHRA: 
Here the contention is “State” includes 
a Union Territory under the General 
Clauses Act. You have to explain that 
point
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Here
are not referring to a “State”. A re
ference was made to the General Clau
ses Act. If we look at article 1 we will 
see that when we refer to a State, we 
always mean a State which is referred 
to in the Schedule and it does not in
clude a Union Territory. My submis
sion before you is that there are speci
fic provisions for legislation in rc&pcct 
of Union Territories. Even assuming 
that there is another provision dealing 
with the Consolidated Fund of India, 
that will have to be read subject to 
the special provisions which deal with 
the Union Territory that is, article 
239A, which enables Parliament to 
legislate in respect of Union Territo
ries. That expressly provides that 
even if such a legislation has the effect 
of amending any provision of the 
Constitution, it will not be regarded 
as an amendment of the Constitution 
for the purpose of article 368, the sole 
purpose this provision being that 
they contemplated even at that time, 
they envisaged that when you logislate 
for the Union Territories under the 
Act, you might find certain provisions 
which are not wholly in harmony with 
the other provisions of the Constitu
tion, which in fact might even be re
pugnant to the other provisions of the 
Constitution. Therefore the special 
power to legislate in respect of Union 
Territories was given by article 239A, 
in a separate chapter of the Constitu
tion, and there is an explicit provision 
that such law, even though it might ap
pear to be an amendment of the Consti
tution, will not be regarded as amend
ment of the Constitution.

Therefoio my submission is assum
ing for the sake of argument, although 
not admitting it, if any provision of 
the Constitution Jb*s been violated, it 
would have no effect whatever, be
cause this will not be regarded as nn 
amerrt’-nent of the Constitution so long 
as, c-nd onv so long -is, the legislation 
is within the legislative comp°tence of 
Parliament under thp snecial provision 
in respect of tho Union Territories, 
which are contained in the Constitution 
itself.

Now, I agree, when it was said in 
the course of the debate that to tho 
extent to which in the existing Union 
Territories Act there are certain pro
visions which require a certain proce
dure to be followed, if that procedure 
is not followed then you are doing 
something which is repugnant to the 
Union Territories Act. The question 
is this. The Parliament has passed 
the Union Territories Act. It is quite 
true that if the new Bill had not said, 
“Notwithstanding anything contain
ed in the Union Territories Act.”, 
the provisions of the new Bill would 
have been quite repugnant to the 
Union Territories Act. It was possible 
to amend that Act also. You could 
also pass a legislation within the 
powers of the Parliament so as to 
make laws in consistent with the 
Union Territories Act. Here, a special 
situation has happened in this case. 
Therefore, in clause 3 there is an ex
press provision “Notwithstanding any
thing contained in the Union Territo
ries Act”. This, obviously has a re
ference to Sections 27. 28, 29 and SI 
of the Union Territories Act. It was 
realised that if this express provision 
“Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the Union Territories Act” had not 
been there it would have bene rightly 
and legistimately pointed out that you 
are doing something although there is 
something else in the Union Territories 
Act. The Parliament has powers, to 
sav, “We have passed another law.” 
Here, we pass a law “Notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Union Terri
tories Act”. This is the law which 
we propose and which wv pass to 
meet a special situation.

Reference wns made to throe Sec
tions, 27. 28 and 29 nf tho Union Terri
tories Acf. I think i+ was agreed that 
even in respect of the normal nrodure 
for financial matters, under the Consti
tution, you are reuired to place the 
e<5*trmfee’ of the expenditure for the 
wh'vlp v^ar fir̂ t for Ihe whole Budget 
first, which ask for Demands for 
Grants «nd then, to meet n limit
ed rontinr'cnev where you have to 
begin spending before all the De
mands for Grants are approved and a
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proper Apropriation Bill is passed 
you enable the Parliament to pass a 
Vote on Account Appropriation BUI.

The same situation obtains in ies~ 
pect of the Union territories. My 
colleague, Shri K. R. Ganesh, tells me 
a n d  I  h a v e  also understood it that way 
that the statement of expenditure 
which was put beiore the House ear
lier and the Demands for Grants which 
were discussed eailier were in respect 
of the whole year, not in respect of a 
pait of the year. It is only after do
ing this that we use the spccial pro* 
vision of Section 31 in the case of 
Union territories and ask for a Vote 
on Account Appropriation for a limit
ed duration because passing of thj 
entire Budget and all the Demands for 
'Grants take considerable time and a 
proper Appropriation Bill has to be 
brought in couise of time later on.

Coming to Section U1 provision,
‘ Notwithstanding anything in the fore
going provisions”—this is important— 
what is provided for in Section 31 is 
this. For example if the provision 
‘‘Notwithstanding anything in foregoing 
provisions” had not been theie, then 
a Vote on Account coulo not have been 
taken under Section 31 because it 
would have been legitimately asked. 
“Have you followed Section 27? Have 
you followed Section 28? Have you 
followed Section 29? If not, how can 
you go to Section 31?” Therefore, 
Sec*tion 31 in terms begms with the 
words “Notwithstanding anything! in 
1hc foregoing px ovisions”. That means 
even if foregoing provisions have not 
been complied with Section 3i will be 
operative to the limited extent to 
whi'h it is intended to be operative 
for the purpose of Vote on Account 
Appropriation Bill

It soys that the Legislative Assemb
lies of the Union territories shall hnve 
the power to make grants in advance 
for this purpose. You hnve not passed 
the whole Budget because an Appro- 
pTtotior Bill has not been passed. You ; 
are asking in advance to incur expen-1

diture in respect of estimated expen
diture for a pert ol the financial year 
pending the completion of the proce
dure prescribed under Section 28. The 
Section 28 procedure has to be pend
ing. That is why a statement has been 
placed before the House. That i$ why 
the Demands lor Grants have been 
passed. Pending that procedure where 
you accept the expenditure lor the 
whole financial year, the power is 
given under Section 31 to pass a Vote 
on Account Appropriation Bill.

I respectfully submit that so far as 
that is concerned, the procedure envi
saged is not materially different from 
the procedure which is followed in 
respect of financial matters for the re
gular Budget of the Government of 
India when it comes before the House 
every year.

First of all. let me go to the argu
ment, ‘for removal of doubts’. It was 
asked, ‘whose doubts?’ I have said 
earlier in my interventions that I 
have no doubt that the Presidential 
Order is valid; I repeat that even 
today As against what I have said, 
thft Presidential Order is valid, 
equrUv emphatically it has been said 
by fome others in this House that it 
is not a valid order. Now there are 
two views in this matter and, there
fore, possibly there is a doubt. We 
h ive conceded that there is a doubt. 
When responsible Members of Parlia
ment have very emphatically stated 
that they do not accept the position 
of the Government which the Govern
ment reiterates, a doubt has been 
oast; ricjhtly or wrongly a doubt has 
been cast, and it is not unknown 
in legislative history that we pass 
legislations for removal of doubts. 
Any number of instances...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Is it their 
doubt that you want to remove by this 
Bill?

SHRt H. R. GOKHALE: Tt is a
doubt vhih ha*’ arisen because of this 
controversy. Ift any case, in financial
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in&tter̂  eVeri. if it is theif doubt that 
is removed, what is wrongt liven if 
we respond to the Opposition doubt 
and try to remove it, wtiaf is wrong
in it*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 wish 
there is more of such generous give- 
and-take between the Opposition and 
the Government; wheileVer there is a 
doubt, you remove it

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I have al
ready stated that there is & deeming 
provision m respect of expenditure 
which has already been incurred and 
there is ft provision for expenditure to 
be incurred in the rest of the period 
to Which the Bill pertains* I submit 
that, on the validity of the Presidential 
Order, I have spoken in the House 
twice and today also; I would not say 
much about it because there is a case 
pending. It is not as if we want to 
run away from the case; we will face 
It when it comes. Meanwhile, I would 
like to point out that the President 
himself in his Order hag said that it 
is subject to approval by Parliament. 
On the one hand it is asked: why was 
It not brought before Parliament. Now 
when it is brought before the House, 
it is said: why is it brought before 
Parliament—

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; It 
is an illegal order.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Neither
yon nor We are the final judges to 
dedde whether it is legal or illegal 
I treat your opinion with respect, and 
that is all I cfcn say tot the time be* 
tag. But X caftnot accept it. Tbit is 
a matter which has to be decided by 
the appropriate authority, and it 
will be dedd&J by the appropriate 
authority. Mr. 84zhiyan has said 
that he has given me an opportunity.
I welcome that opportunity, and when 
tip time comes; we will face it in the 
court. But that has nothing to do 
Wtfr IN  legislative competence of 
Parliament to bring this Bill and I

submit that, so far as introduction of 
this Bill is concerned. there is no Con
stitutional validity cm which the in- 
troduction of this Bill can be object
ed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J am not 
going to give my decision. The House 
will decide—

AN HON. MEMBER: Have you not 
got a doubt?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 would 
request the members and the Minis
ters to hear me. I am here to guM* 
and regulate the proceedings of thil 
House....

SHRI tttNEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): And advise the Minis
ters.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
the difficulty with this gentleman. I 
request you to restrain him for a few 
minutes and you toill And that he is, 
p&h&ps, the happiest man.

1 otn here to guide and regulate the 
proceedings of thin House. This House 
is the highest authority in the coun
try, and I have always been saying 
this that it is this House that ensures 
that this country remains together 
and united, and we have to conduct 
ourselves with the greatest amount of 
circumspection, with the greatest 
amount of responsibility. Of course, 
we also have the supreme power to 
regularise, to regulate, to do anything. 
We have that power; it is your power; 
it is »rty power: it is bis power; it is 
everv member’s power

S*lRl SEZHIYAN: The power has 
Men Abrogated.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, it 
is not for the Chair to dedde whe
ther this Bill is within the legislative 
competent* of the House or not It is 
for the House to decide ultimately. 
Yet, the issues are to be framed and 
understood and whatever we do, we 
do after & iuU understanding og the 
issues involved.
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;  have been foUo^rin* thf subject 
jrito V&y dKiftfar As ft stouStttt of car- 
rept iislrs & \bt <Wtry and as a 
fttitfdinfr'Oipcef of tills House. thefre- 
lord, * number ot questions also have 
come to me. A1J those questions will 
be directed both to 1Wp Minister, to the 
Government and also to the Opposi
tion leaders who will have to sort 
them out.

In the first place, I must say that 
it is not correct that the Government 
wants to by-pass the Parliament. I 
think I would take pie Minister at 
his word when he said the other day 
that they themselves have volunteer
ed tl ît everything is subject to a de
cision of this House. That is proper 
respect shown to this House. 1 think 
we should he satisfied there.

I have been looking at Section 51 
of the Union Territories Act under 
which the President had declared 
Presidential rule there. I think under 
Section 51 it is not necessary—I may 
be wrong and you can enlighten me 
there—-for the President even to say 
that the powers of the Legislative 
Assembly of Pondicherry will be ex
ercised by the Parliament. It is not 
necessary. It is not at par, as the 
Minister said, with Article 356 where 
it is laid down that whenever the 
President takes over the administra
tion of a State, then the fXMPfr? of 
the Legislative Assembly must be ex
ercised by the Parliament. It is not 
provided there. But, despite that, the 
President in his order, had said that 
reference to certain sections relating 
to Pondicherry Assembly would be 
reference to the Parliament. So, he 
has come himseif to do that. There
fore, there is no question of any dis
respect.

But a doubt arises in my mind in 
this. The first day when the Minis
ter spoke in defence of the Presiden
tial order-T-we are not discussing the 
Presidential order now because that 
is sub fudice and we cannot go Into 
that—but sino* a reference h«s taen 
made in this House, we only make a

reference to tftat United extent He 
said in his speeds, said I have read 
the spteeh v*ry carefully, the main 
ptea hr mad# at that time was the 
question qf constraint of time. He had 
received certain information and pap
ers from Pondicherry only in the 
forenoon of the 20th and this was 
raised also. At that time i was in 
the Chair, and despite the fact that 
it was not on the agenda, when the 
matter was brought to my attention 
that certain legal and constitutional 
complications would arise, 1 went out 
oi my way and allowed Mr. Sezhiyan 
and others to raise this question. I 
had also said at that time and I re
quested the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs—I used an expression about 
him which I still hold to be correct, 
that we have a live-wire Parliament 
tary Affairs Minister, and he liked It 
very much, i am not giving out any 
secret. We are all friends. But he 
said, ‘Yes, the liv4»wire is there but 
there is no current. The current does 
not pass. What can I do dot Then I 
said, ‘In that case, we must drag Mr. 
K. C. Pant into the matter because it 
is his responsibility___

' THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMA*AH): What I said then was 
that the wire was there but that the 
current to be carried was very weak.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Anyway 
the current Sp there.

SHJtf SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Ijt ^as very much under-charged.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: My in
tention in allowing Mr. Sezhiyan was 
this. It was to make the Government 
wise about it. If they have anything 
on that day or even the next day, 
they could have come up. That was 
my intention. Before everything had 
happened, some remedial measure, 
some preventive measure, could have 
been taken.
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IMr. Deputy-Speaker}
The Minister made a plea that we 

could not have the time to go into 
this and he also said, because we 
could not accept all the figures and 
estimates prepared by the Pondi
cherry Administration, we have to 
look into them, we have to find out 
and then make up our mind with 
what we shall come before this 
House, etc., which appears quite legi
timate and convincing superficially. 
But, my attention was drawn to Sec
tion 23 of the Union Territories Act. 
In' effect this says that any legislative 
proposal which would require appro
priation of money out of the Conso
lidated Fund of the Union Territory 
Of Pondicherry and all that sort of 
thing, cannot even be brought before 
a Union Territory Assembly, without 
the prior vetting and approval of the 
Administrator. It is not as if it is a 
State where the Government comes 
forward on its own and I think it is 
to everybody’s knowledge that the 
Administrator in this case is just an 
agent of the Home Ministry. And, 
therefore, to plead that the Govern
ment of India if not in the know of 
the estimates of reeoipfs and expen
diture and of the Appropriation Bill, 
which was okayed by the Administra
tor on behalf of the President,-—I 
think that is the Constitutional posi
tion—creates doubts in my mind, and 
therefore, I would like the Home 
Minister to clarify that point.

Another point that arose in my 
mind was this. Since you have res
pected the Parliament so much, you 
could have gone out,—you need not 
have come here at all—but you have 
come here all the same. When you 
could come out with a Presidential 
Order on the same evening, why 
could not the same thing be done be
fore the House on the 29th itself? We 
could have sat a little late, or even 
if he had said that we should have a 
special session on Saturday for this, 
we could have done that It could 
have been done and aTl this could 
have been avoided. Here we have a 
very anomalous, a very unusual situ

ation., Everybody Is agreed, even the 
Minister has said so many times, that 
this is an unusual situation. And I 
am happy, in a way, this has come 
up, because this question of Pondi
cherry has revealed some of the 
lacunae, some of the weakness of our 
Constitution.

Repeatedly the Minister has taken 
recourse to Article 239A of the Con
stitution by which he said, anything 
provided in the Union Territories Act, 
even if it has the effect of amending 
the Constitution, would not be called 
into question, it will have its effect. 
It is not an Amendment under the 
mening of Article 368, that is to say, 
the Union Territories Act can amend 
any provision of the Constitution re
lating to the administration of the 
Union Territory, if it is so provided 
in the Union Territories Act itself. 
Tliat is the main crux, the main 
brunt, of his argument. Mr. Mishra 
has referred—what appears to me to 
be a very valid thing—to Article 266. 
by which no fund could be appro
priated; and also he referred to a de
finition under the Central Clauses 
Act of 1097 by which he said that the 
Union Tt.utory i° also a State. Here 
we have an anomalous situation.

Under the Constitution Union 
Territory is not included and listed 
as a State.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
In the First Schedule it is there.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are
talking of the present Constitution.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Union Territories are included.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not for
the purpose of Art. 3 of the Con
stitution.

Under this, it is interpreted that a 
Union Territory is also a State.

Here we have an anomalous situa
tion. A Union Territory works under 
the Home Ministry at present
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHftA: 
As the hon. Law Minister said, under 
Sec. 266, between the Union Terri
tories, there is no conflict

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
clarifying the issue. And then we 
shall take a decision. Here we have 
an anomalous situation where certain 
provisions of the Constitution are 
nullified by other provisions of the 
Constitution. The Minister says that 
these are provisions good for Parlia
ment, good for the State but not good 
enough for the Union Territory be
cause the Union Territory Act has 
nullified these provisions. That is 
why, on the first day, when the Min
ister spoke, you, Mr. Mishra, raised a 
very legitimate doubt. It looks as if 
the Union Territory is working- 
functioning—in a world of its own 
and is outside the scope of the Con
stitution. But that seems to be so. 
And, here is n very anomalous situa
tion—an anomaly of the Constitu
tion—and yet it is them To my 
I: mvledge, the Union Territory works 
u' 'lor the Home Ministry I do not 
iii*jan any disrespect for, very often, 
\vf hoar this kind of t^in?. In mv 
part of the country, theie ai*e union 
ion itories and, in the world of a 
‘Union Territory’, everything is de
cided at the level of the Under Seere- 
tiry or Deputy Secretary, under the 
Home Ministry. It does not go up to 
the Minister or even a Deputy Minis 
ters. I do not know whether it 
is correct or not but this is what 
people say. The Home Ministry 
cannot get a single plea without 
the grant of this House but a Depart
ment under the Deputy Secretary can 
pot any amount of money. He does 
not have to go to anybody. It is a 
■very funny and a very anomalous 
situation. We have to think about it; 
we have to do something about this.

" prop. MADHU DANDAVATE
(R'lhpur): The country is ex-
po-od in the working of the Con-
t'tution.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
what I say. It is nobody else’s fault; 
it is our fault that these things have 
come up. Now there are a number 
of questions that arise. The Minis
ter can help us. I do not know whe
ther it is correct or not. As Mr. Mishra 
said, the Supreme Court has ruled 
that no law can be made to validate 
certain actions that were done with 
retrospective effect. That was the 
point you made, I think.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That was so far as the provisions of 
the Constitution are concerned.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think
that question should be answered. 
Then, Shri Somnath Chatterjee made 
this point that to-day we have passed 
certain grants. And it is only in pur
suance of the acceptance of those 
grants that we shall now consider the 
Appropriation Bill. Whether those 
grants which we have passed today 
also include the expenditure which 
we have incurred from the 1st of 
April. R  I think, a very valid ques
tion. If the Grants we have passed 
today, a little while ago, do not cover 
the expenditure from the 1st of April 
till today, till the Commencement of 
the Act. then, I think, this has got 
to be explained. After the Rajya 
Sabha meets and the President givei 
his assent to the Appropriation Bill 
which we have passed today in 
respect of grants, will that apply also 
to the expenditure that we have in
curred from the 1st of April to the 
time when this Bill becomes an Act.

I think that this also needs to be 
looked into carefully. Shri Viswa- 
nathan made a point. This does not 
arise because we are not discussing 
the Presidential Order. We are dis
cussing about this Appropriation 
Bill. (Interruptions).

Well that he can explain. I am not 
convinced about that part of your 
argument, Mr. Chatterjee.
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«  S O M M *  C l i n m :  
They have followed Sectioe 27 by 
submitting «n mnttu«t financial 
account under Section 87 and after 
that they have got grant* made under 
Section 26. So, they can go onJy to 
Section 29.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well,
you may take note at that. Mr. 
Viswanathan has said that the High 
Court of Madras has already issued 
a rule nisi. In that case does that 
mean that the expenditure already 
incurred is under the Presidential 
Order and not the Bill? I think that 
position has also to be claruled...

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, 1
want to make only two points. With 
reference to the first point that was 
raised by Mr. Mishra that in view of 
the Supreme Court judgement you 
cannot retrospectively validate what 
is *n~constitutional, the point is :f 
anything is unconstitutional, by or
dinary legislation you cannot make 
it constitutional. If what is done is 
not un-constitutional that argument 
of the Supreme Court does not apply. 
The point is, if there is any uncon
stitutionality, through the ordinary 
law which is not amendment of the 
Constitution, you cannot validate 
what is Unconstitutional. That is 
quite true.

SHRI SHYMANANDAN MISHRA: 
My point is, Article 266 applies and 
State includes union territory You 
have pointed out that Art. 239 over- 
rideec. Here there is n0 conflict bet
ween 239 and 266. The Union Territo
ries Act which has been passed by Par
liament does not conflict with Article 
266 of the Constitution. So, both of 
them are in harmony. Therefore, it 
cannot be said that it replaces the 
other.

SHRI H. R GOKHALE: It is one
thing to say there is no conflict bet
ween 266 and the Union Territories 
Act and another thing to say that 266 
applies.

« m i  SHYMAHANDAJM waiatn a . 
Only to the extent 4jt Is repmpn#at.

SHRI H. R. GOKJ5ALE: To the
extent to which the Union Territories 
Act make provision there is r.o con
flict, but the main point is that we 
are governed by the Union Terri
tories Act and not Article 266.

SHRI SHYMANANDAN MISHRA: 
Do you rule out that the States does 
not include Union Territory? Please, 
make a clear statement in this regard

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It does,
not, I have already said that. The 
one question which was asked by 
you and about which I have gathered 
information from my colleague just 
now is that the grants on account 
passed today are inclusive of the ex
penditure incurred on and after 
1st April 1974.

SHRI SEZHIYAN; We wanted 
some clarifications from the Home 
Minister. Before we receive them, 
how can we proceed farther?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can
clarify the issues. I cannot do anyth
ing further.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTF.EJEE:
I believe your doubts are now more 
Now, with the Law Minister’s ex
planations, it is clear that this is 
wholly illegal.

PROF. MADHU 0ANDAVATE* 
You have summed up the entire wis
dom of the Opposition. But he has 
not replied to it

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 am
only clarifying the lames. I belong 
to no party; I belong to the whole 
House.

SHRI SHYMANANDAN MISHRA’ 
You have put it very objectively.

iv o e  <m 3 0

SHRI SEZHTYAN: 
be a party to this.

Wo refuse
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m m  G. VlSWAJfATKAlf: We
vnmt f m  luting on fe k  Tow your
self had framed the issues. We 
want your ruling pa those issues.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: We wanted
some clarifications from the Home 
Ministry. But th* Home Minister has 
not cared to attend the House. The 
Union territory of Pondicherry is 
under President’s rule and it is under 
the charge of the Home Minister. But 
the Home Minister does not care to 
attend the House. There is no other 
representative of the Home Ministry 
her* There are three or four Minis
ters in the Home Ministry but none 
of them is here. What has happened 
to all of them?

SHRI SHYMANANDAN MISHRA: 
We cannot be a party to an executive 
outrage. This is nothing less than an 
executive outrage.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The clarifica
tions that we had asked for should 
come from the Home Minister. But 
there is no spokesman of the Home 
Ministry here. There is a Cabinet 
Minister and there are Ministers of 
State and Deputy Ministers, but 
none of them is here. An inquiry 
has come from the Chair, but nobody 
has come forward to give the clarifi
cations. It is utter contempt of the 
House

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI
(Shajapur)- Where is the Home Minis- 
ter,>

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
not necessary for him to be present 
here, there are other Ministers who 
are present here I can only put the 
question now. There is nothing 
wore than I can do . .

SHRI SEZHIYAN: We refuse to be 
a partv to a legislation whi<?h under
mines the supremacy of Parliament. 
Therefore, we would like to walk 
out.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHBA: 
If we supported this, we would be 
condemned by posterity on the groynd 
that we had become a party to such 
nefarious acts of the executive. 
Therefore, we also wish to walk rut.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(Tirichrrapali): So far as my party 
is concerned, we are walking out As a 
mark of protest against the irrespon
sible manner in which the ruling party 
behaved in Pondicherry by topping the- 
Government.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJES' 
The Constitution is being violated. 
How shabbily the House has been»-A - »M«MU|

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Wfe 
also walk out in protest against this 
attitude of the ruling parly which is 
not only a ruling party but which is. 
a misruling party.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Kindly tell the Home Minister that 
we are also going home.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right, 
let him go home. Home is a sweet
place

Shri Sezhiyan, Shri Shyamnandan 
MisHra, Shri M. Kalyanasundarotn, 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee, Pro. Madhtt 
Dandavate and some other Members 
then left the House.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the with
drawal of certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry for 
the services of a part of the finan̂  
cial year 1974-75.”.

The motion was adopted.
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SHRI K. R. GANESEU I introducet 

the Bill.

I beg to moverf

“That the Bill to provide for the 
withdrawal of certain sums from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Union territory of Pondi
cherry for the services of a part of 
the financial year 1974-75, be taken 
into consideration”.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
“That the Bill to provide for the 

withdrawal of certain sums from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Union territory of Pondi
cherry for the services of a part 
of the financial year 1974-75, be 
taken into consideration.”. >

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We
shall now take up the clauses.

The question is:

‘ That clause 2 stand p a rt of the 
B ill” .

The moVon was adopted.
Clause 2 tras added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are two amendments to clause 3, but 
the hon. Member Shri Sezhiyan is not 
here to move them

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He has
moved out of the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, I 
shall put the rest of the clauses 
together.

The question is:
“That Clauses 3 and 4, the Sche

dule, Clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.
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Clauses 3 and 4, the Schtduto, 
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I beg to
move:

‘That the Bill be passed”.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
“That the Bill be passed”.

The motion ioas adopted,.

15.55 hra.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—1974-75— 
Ccmtd.
M in is t ry  o f  S te e l  and M ines— Cmtd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the De
mands for Grants, undn the control 
of the Ministry of and Mines
together with tho rut motion moved 
thereon Six hours wer* ,'tllotted of 
which 50 minutes a\.il taken; the 
balance of timo is 5 Louis 10 minutes

Shri G P Yadav to continue hi*t 
speech.

SHRI S. M BAIsLRJEE (KiuiparV
I luvo a subniu? 1011 to mnk  ̂ 1 am 
very happy Shn K D Malaviya is 
hero. Sirnc tho Demands loi Giant  ̂
of this particulai Mmisti} aic being 
discussed, I w.mt to make this re
quest to him He ia awaie that in <1 
very big concern, the Hindustan Alu
minium Corporation, known as HIN- 
DALCO, in Mirzapur, there is a lock
out and 7,000 workers have been 
rendered idle. I would request that 
this concern should either be taken 
over by the Centre nr the hon. Minis
ter should make a .statement. The 
Chief Minister of UP has already in
tervened in the matter. I would re
quest Shri Malaviya to say some
thing on this.

s r % t r  s?*rt«r tun* ( T f r f r r )  

9T T P f'

src# **T*rr

tlntroduced/Moved with the recommendation of the President
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% H5T MWWf ?lt W  %
Sjqpr 0JTIW ^Wlf Off faftr Vt ${4W
m  Jf Sr * m  w  1 $  srrar
fa^ ir »sr5rr ^ «flr h r *
T̂> ?r *TFR>T ̂  % 5TR TTTfr sq’arfTT f w  I 

15.57 hr*.

[Dr. Henhy Austin in the Chair]

l? ^ft^T $ ^f^rr g faf» 
sfm d % W w  sratfar* % f w -  
w r t  t ?t «prr m r r C t  * £ t a  c?r r j  
shtc* sror qrc w *  <r|*rr?
s w  ®pf sisrc f  5 *rft: f
# ft f r  % w r  $
f^rr 3*r?r t.
* t * r r r m f f %  *r n r  F r * * ' *  T f  f  1
m  sV #  fasrn: *pri*fe % «rnr 
i r r r r  | q r  «rr f a * T  %  «T(P T T  f  7 f  «TT ft? 
^T % np-*fPT*T # n F  % TT <TC 
f a T *  ^  ^ f f o  0̂ ^ 7 °  * f t n r  T t  
ttjt r̂ TTf, r̂r-R- r̂> ^ ~ r rr

rr sr?? irf i ^  £ f*  f J
-ft vr «rr iTT7*rr*mrTT n:<f it s t
5jr« !r;rrTT^TTr V if* t -tst 
t rn r r  -t tj i r nr^rfafr
?r *rr̂  w H rr ^T?r ,t  <Frr£ 1

•JTTt srgt.— <tt sfr 
TiTf^ mfWT *fr TO 4 TT % 
^  t f t  ?rr% ^  v, ^r f ^ r r  i 
^irrfr C5rrc ^ i>^f gPT % Tf

$ n n ;  S ,  t  f  %  i r f n r t f t  T t  * f t  
% *m  r̂«r Sr 3r | i jft,
*  $®Tr ^ rtt  1  ~ ^ r  t o t  %
^r^rd' qrr 3fr tt  r̂ T̂«r %

^ r f ^ n r  ^  -3ft 5T>rner CTT3: ^T 
^  TT̂ prr % srrsrrr «rr 
w  ^  cR| ^  % Tqr f  s m w  ^
^  If- 7^-1 ? apqrf % WTfTOT ^>T %

% wit *p*fy p i  #  m m  sr(f
S«

f ’ rd  *r?r- tpr gRrrr ^
ft , T T  %  ^ F -  q ^ i 5HTCPT 
frra % ^n: ?fto^-o?rrto jp t  ^rrrrtt 
^ t  1 1 t t  % ^p- ^rnnTT-fw ?jft 
47 #*ht % irm Fr wrr ?rr^r J 1 3ft 
trnrrrr-fqrg- rfwrr r̂t tpPNtsr r̂?rr «rr 
^ r % zfz  r̂t ^ r r̂nrr «rr ^ r 
^tz f̂ TPr cttctt F̂t ferr r̂rar «rr?
T O - i w  # 4 7  #T?TT ift ?T?T-

^ vprfifWFr̂ vv ’rrf̂ tfr 
#^r vhc ^ 7fr?> ^  ^ r f
1 1 fswr ^?r «Tf m m  
|?rr 1 1 *!f p ^ r f  % t o t  ft  ^rrrr 
? ^ r  «5rr5 «r w r r  11 ^  jnnr *rr 

r̂ #r> f^ s> 1 *$m *r % ?tto 
*R ^  ?T ?TŜ  f r o  % T>? vr f̂ TTFTT 
*pt 1 r̂V ^  ^ T fr fr  v  f ^
f“W  ^  V ^’cT fH-TTfT =T'TT ^T^tn 
if TTT Tfrf 4f f-p rreT 97

f*rf^ r vfr^^ T f t , ^r j r  ^ ?rf
#  m r W  iTTT EJTi'T ntf VT TT ^>T 
csrF2r "3vrr̂ *T *pt î ’r*rT fW "sftr Ptj'< 
Trnrffr '*rrrt ttzt izn r  T^rr i

16.00 hrs.

7T ^^#1% % ÎTTT %
14 ^ 'T d , 1974 % »T f e r  »prr | :

“The situation m the steel iadus- 
Uy would appear to toe extremely 
giave. This is underlined by the 
proposal of the Steel Authority of 
India Limited (SAIL) to make a 
sizeable cut in the target of steel 
production next year (1974-75). 
The tai get produced by SAIL is 
lower than of the previous two 
yeans. It hopes 1o be able to 
achieve pi oduction of only 6 7 mil
lion tonnes of ingot steel and 4.45 
million tonnes of saleable fteel. The
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poor performance of the steel in
dustry and under-utilisation of Its 
capacity thus will not only conti
nue but get worse.

This means that the gap between 
supply and demand of steel will 
grow wider and will add to the 
strains in the economy. It may be 
difficult to fill the gap by Imports 
on any adequate scale because of 
the growing stringency if foreign 
exchange resources.”

<̂jnrr ft  ?rft, ftxr *n»rft wt

5SR.Tr T̂vTT ft I  fifa ^TRT
*̂rrar ft ?Err«r *ft

?m  wt tft wrr dcMK»f $ jitiH 
f W  tit * §  $ 1

I*Tf?TfT f̂ rfTTJT STTFrt ft  3RT 5RT

t  ?nr *nwr 
3ft :3?TTVT ̂ tcfT | fiWTW ft
t#  t  tft 3*W?t «nr $Wt i

p -  SRRBT ft “ (frfWW gfyff ” 
2 0 « R ^ t ,  1 9 7 4 f t * $ T  W T  |  :

“Mr. Hiten Bhaye, Chairman of 
the Hindustan Steel, Limited, today 
urged the need for a rational and 
result-oriented distribution policy 
for steel, coupled with an all-out 
effort to step up production. Mr. 
Bhaya was speaking at a symposium 
on marketing of iron and steel pro
ducts here. Mr. Bhaya said that in 
the present context it would be 
necessary to decentralise the distri
bution system, which would also 
mean that ad hoc arrangements 
and steps would be avoided”

MHM ____
$?RT fT VFTVT TTt^WVIrr 

StW*ft ^T*ft »T?*? t  fa  
2TfRT”, fiRfa 23 TOfft, 1 d74 ft

nr aw a A  «■£ Jk— fiaaHUMw
fm w *  * wwmt'ft wnf g 

* t « t :

“Steel misused by bogus firms.
3,000 tonnes of steel were found 
misused from August, 1972 to- 
March, 1973 by units registered as 
small scale induces, Mjr. Kalyan 
Kao Patil, Minister of State of In
dustries. said today. He told the 
Legislative Council during question, 
hour that these units, 251 out of 
345, were found by Inspection Cell 
of the Industries Department exist
ing on paper only. He said Central 
Directorate of Iron and Steel was 
considering appropriate action
against theae units.**

« iw w  **r sppiT % 5ft iterer gt 
f  foss*r ft faq

*rrqft ifhr ft r̂stij f  ?

ft  *rw ftrr wnrft *rnr$ gtarr 
far Irfaff ft *rrft i?ft i t  ?ft$T f  
wt^fsrrrf^t a n ro ft f, fr«it
aft ft ^ p r r c  «tt ftrc r e t f t  4m

fafdW *RT?Tr % ft \3FI% ft»f
«r ft mQ v t wnj vt srnr ^fhr #t*r 

farar *p i t  %  n f t * r  f t
<ft$R iv R ^ n r ff  ft<rorr dfc- 

vtz %ftK ft *ft fare f, vrr 
3 5 r % $ r « r f t * ? n T * f t ^ ^
f̂tVTT «Rft 3TT f  I WTfft ftTT

wrrft f  I t

jn r^ ft^ t die ^ f f N n r f ,^ r  «rt 
T O r t ^ t v f i f t w w  

% fr«ff ft t  ?rrftr *rw ft 
fTfftnra- f[  ?r% i

fFTRT tqW  *TfT «n: v * f 
ftr t  ^  ^ t t  | %  «rf^r 
^nt»r m, z o *  trwrm vr ^  

m u  s**TT?r Tt ^tfferrt \
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tftfW v>#»
| i frwr$  <tfw ihhc r̂iSrsi ^ftwpr 

#rr$  «nrat tqtft | ?ft ^rf^r
ftPftT aFt if fatffcr 

*ft <nt f  i ssr 
% i?*rc ^*r fcsRT |  eft ^  T a r v fk  zft^rr
it 436 8Pltf WFT w  % 'BP# f*RT
ifiit w t n iw  wrrnr vtsftt *t
1140.02 ®f t̂? WJ Wl %*&

v r t  sjw w r i %$ frraw ^ iptt fR
tim t

ir * fr*  % * ? w r  w w r  
TTtr i »n*r * m  o f  ^ r r t  
«re%*rr*t% t^ tt^  n fo$r*r gwrar
1970 3r 73.70 fM wr svr, 1971 ^
71.82 nyR*(4H «*, 1972 $  74.77  
'fafapT W  «fk 1973 *  77.20  
fa fim  <s* g«rr 1 « ? t w

Tr S**F* I, 1970 *  3241 Afaft
1971 $  385$ fart, 1972 t  3290

1 »7 3 *  3 2 5 7 gWTW
firr 1 *1*  *ft$ im w  ir 1970

%3l.37f*d^RZ5T, 1971$ 34.26 
W%T5Ft a»r, 1072 ^ 35.19fafara* 

iftx 1973 *? 35. 03 fw fw f £*T 
TO1CT I’ffT I ^TT q&K if 1970 
$ 23.84 f W H  ZX, 1971 $  
25. 07 f a f ^ T CT, 1972 % 25.68 
f ^ m  CT ffhc 1973 3f 23.34 
1*rifo«in 3*T 3FNHR JUT I W  Ŝ TT 

w?r 5 mWRt it
rn+m̂m £2̂ ftQaM Af*R TwitTff W$ W, K B  

* * & *** !*< #  ****** %
<n* t*m* % #***% *  »
ttr ir*#*r f  *jfr vfprr $ to  <rm 

stfrtfr W it | 
icnt* ait m m  i  to  W M t  Jt 

t m w u t i m i  i t #
m

wt * i< if

wfo xd fm t f  *r«p*f 

't «^?rflfW rl
I  § im  m  <rw» ^ ifirwr l i r m  

vrgt?rm  ^rr % eft 
*r «P̂ t ut4V Srifar 

^ T f B T ^ t  1 T j^ m vn  % *K
^  % WT̂ SF

t  1 q^r ntaff r̂ *?r* *T|
aFTT% i  sfW V $  Vt %S 
% f^ ; m wrfrf ^ ?̂Et

•PPR' % f̂ T* f̂
1 w rr *nr ?rt ̂  **rT *rr t̂asrr frorr «tt 
r̂fspr % *rs

t im  8W»*7?r^*rft \ ^  ^
tfa«rfcwM T«r ^

*^r vr 'z tw w  ^ t  |*at 
irrtm t  1 « m  

wrr | ?ft t e  w *  ft ,
%rnmr

<n: tit nfc 5zmrr?t(Tr$ ^ * ^ r  
fW V î%tT w  #  gitr i

^  3T|t ?HT | 5frt ST5PT t,
irrr «p̂ t I  ^r% snr«r <t^«l (fMV |
^  ;3̂ i% f ^  *><& t^t ^r€t f  1
^ 3% r«R5« fw , sftfinr ®rt%
% f̂ rtr, T̂ ; FTFT % W  tH! <R%
% f^ , wt̂ [% fvzw  % 
f i r f ^  f  ^  | ^
T rr^ f q«ITfrj % I w  Q Jtotitoftotito  

% wfU^T7> |, ^Tt ff
$rf̂ R ^t ’rf^nw

fETT f*TT ? ^  f ?  ’ft
f ^ l M  ^  Wl«Wt ^T
9^rm %*FR 'TT ¥ TWi **^IT
^<f;Pri «r f*w% if
«rĝ rerr ^  t  tvw^FR

Sam  M. C. DAGA (Pali): He hw 
njftde o«rtaln. allegations against a 
Minister. He has not given them in 
writing. This should be expunged.

‘ •Blunged as ordered by the Chair.
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nt^pnc srcn? tflnw : r̂«n*d?r
IJffcPT,** f̂ RT Ĥ TRT ^
% fsft lire TOfwr vm  ^  
*rt t| ?M «rt | fa sre %

<%. . ̂  "S. . N r A MafLWRvr sfrc s^rrt *  *fnt 3ertt  ^  
tot ?

MR CHAIRMAN Besides the hon 
Mmistei is not present m the House

AN HON MEMBER You should 
withdraw xt

SHRI G P YADAV No question 
of withdrawing I am drawing the 
attention of the hon Minister of Steel 
and Mines so that he may take im
mediate action to see that coal is sup
plied in adequate quantities

tfrin WtT-TPT
• w m fo ift, m r  m  

w r w i  % eft t  WFF?& HOT % ?fif
fo  Srrr ktr eft ferr | n%

ft  ?tit 3ft w  i m  t^wft 
| 1 frmt f%*ft %

*r fsy ^ r r  sft fk m r x  
t  srtr fcra tt * rrw  5t ^ f
flWd'l |T ST ?TTf^r TO ^ $f 
sFT % srpfcrr 3RTn f r  w
fa-fa*WTRT t t f t  forr 1

?PTT ^ -3̂  Tt aim  % #  rft 3 ^  % 
3?n5rr!r5®t frrg 2r f*r q r t o
TO P I  T̂T’T f  I

s*c *pr~ ( ir*ar$ *f*ro) TR- 
jfrfop ffigyfrr % f W  5tpt
^  T̂T ?7f SRT ?rft I ^ frrr ^  ^r 
TTRtT *Tt W W  % ?T I

zrr- mrr#T 
T t f m

3*  r  fm iT , ^  % sranrr *ft sftr 
^mTci «Pt W ^ 3 ’*T f̂ TT I  1 SPF TT

« k w u m « r  
% #  g w ih w  §r ?ft frw  ^  *pt v tf 
spft 1 1 3$ *trr *rtfwr $ i 
f w ^ * t # T O * r r f f

i t? t  v tf t o  
t$€t ^  *r̂ t | f^% «itto *

iv. \ CHAIRMAN Several Mem
ber have pointed out that you have 
taken a diffeient line of an otherwise 
ustfu) 1 ole of bringing ceitam mat
ters to the notice of the Minister con
cerned But vou have brought in 
othci persons*, pai ticularly, a Minis
ter of the Government Fust he is 
not present her** Secondly, the man- 
net m which you are making these 
allegations is not also quite in tune 
with the high standard which we fol
low in this House So I would ap
peal to you not to make such remarks 
You might have submitted a memo
randum Those things are not rele
vant to the discussion now going on
I would appeal to you not to make 
such remarks and I would also ap
peal to you to take the guidance 
given by the hon Minister, Shri Ma- 
lavlya That would be m conformity 
with the standards that we expect in 
a debate like this So, you withdraw 
the allegations There are <-ther 
ways open to you He has to rcspect 
his colleagues He has I suppose 
withdrawn it

’ •»> i f  *!r?r  *rrc«r star ? 
tilfM I

sfaft jfrSRT % SRT *t 95T
gftsâ rî T « r r %a^rw x *nt i 3*rdsr 
fffrqrst *ft zft̂ TT TOHR 
crWfzr % I  «fk m m  
850 ^  o m rm  m  w#
«fk sRTifir m  sTifwr 
zftsim $  ? \ *cn *fTT t  f*F 
u m t % spm ??ft ,5r$piT, 
jr jfifr *pm  wi w d fm r  %

•♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair
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*rr#  t ft  s r t t  y& $ m , « n t  f o * #  tit 
f t ,  m  m m tft $r, ^nfc $  *re tft 
| «rt: srt < fk  sRTratr % <rtrt stpt 
^  tfr ? n w w r  I  sftr m * #  im  
3*  w f a r t  srr fm  *r sri w f o M t  
t 3  I , -fFT WHTs'r TT 5TT4 spt

3*  % $ q r  tft fcfir fa *n s w t  
^rrV crrfa t r M t  *mi;Tr % *r a r  ^
$r i 

*nmf?r tft, tt*$ih»<wi % srny,
*Flfa*T % TP^ta'Rvr % ^
'dcMI<5H ^ fRT pTT t̂f̂ TTT w>m %
xrsftw^r % n̂sr fw^nr w nft scnfr 
w  ?rt *r£ t  fa *t»t̂ t ?{mki ?nf«nr 

srNrr ^  sst ft i w s r t  
% *£*TT̂  W t  irfRTT ft f^ T R  

^  % f ^ t  & T R  I  ? ^ r  %
W ,  w jttt  % sRrft 1 1 * p r  ^ r

%  *FR®T f *  * t  tf& n i f t ,  ^7T- 
arrfrnfT *>; spr m  q r m
Ts^T^tcft w  3*r sftfir % vfc m *i

r̂fr | ? w  % t  
T̂f*TT ifa f ^ W % 3 m 'lp T f^ T T ^  1

p> ft for wpfhr t o  *rat
^  •TSRcK *T «PfT, « k  f a #  % tflURT 

*r yarr fa vtt o t  
ft ^t# f ?  s t̂e sv  *ftR *t
<ftB fS  ? eft ^  ?r ^ T  fa  
ferret srrcr’R  ^t 'ft# fs*t i *nr ^  ^  
fw n  t  fa % *n*r »rtr«

^  *rff 3frs»TT 1 

farrnr % *fr ’l i t e r  «rr5 ^ r  % *fr*t 
f̂Wt spT ^  5fhFf IRsTSRy f t  

w ,  ST* 3«fm st50T #t ^ , f ^ f r  
% apft «rpft, WTeRT %

Hfr sfferrT ^t%it 1 ^ r m  3r?rf^r % 
^  ^ t  |  * r k ,*? r  ^  *^t » p r O T
^  t  u r n  m  w  si^R w

___,»_ #» A *V \M̂Sî TPC WBff t  TŴTf TOvITTr
% W ,  =^t % sro  f̂t »rf 14 

f3JK ^  v t Pi^Tgf% % f ^
^cer ?ft ?rft ? r h  % 371? 5m  «n t̂ i 
Srfar «n3Rr%?rwf?r t o  ^r 

ŝtt't 1 r̂nr ?̂r 5f T®ftf
^ r p t  ?n% %  ^ n r *n  T̂r Tn^rr^r m k  
m  | ,  f^ Tvft % w w f i  r̂ 
^fr % ^rot ?fa7 r̂nrr |, frd w  
sroTT̂ rt ^ r̂t fa  srrar |  w  
rrrp- . c;r, >*fhs)PiT s h t  sflr ?rr*r 
^fWfapT^fe 5frW?TRiar^ft W |  J 

t  ^ T T f a  TRft 3ft- firw
T7 ’fr^f grifa #
fa W t  ft«r% 5?rt T^Ttn Tr r̂% i

?rtr ?f ^  f ®  ^  t  t ^ P R  
^  * ^ r  apT <T̂ l ^ T vr fa*rr, ^ f a r  

^  w  f w  ? ^  W W R
•<Î TP'<OT % 5TRT ^T % fef^fi- 
a p p r Jr g m r  ^  ^ f t  ^  
^ n ^ r -^ R c T T  ^ft »rft «r?r ?r# , <ft fa c  
R̂T Êr ^  n 3 - ^ K  T H  T̂%TT j 

t̂ # ŝnpT fa ^Frr-^TT ̂ T 
SRT ^  ^  IT

«fr?% j ,  ^?r *et -&  •j^rhft % y m R R  
3 R R T  ^ r  ) m x  *r a ^ r  ^  %
m titm . t o t t  % t o r  ^prtt | ,  
tr m  t o m  w ? r t o t  Hr, «ft ^ r  ^
^ n ^ ' -gWcTT # f t  l ^ T  ^FT » T R  
if ^ T̂fHT fa IFTTcT 33TFT
I l k  V I W  ^ H t  if «FHT ^
? n ^ f  ^ t  ^ f r n r  f̂ ’hmH^k  s r f t t

TO, ?nfa t  ’STRIT ?ffa fa ^ ^TT^
1 1 irn r f^ r  ^ | f a  t o k

« r ? m ^ T ^ ^ r T  ® F t ^ r r ^ r f f h w T |  
vfr? ^  <frr ^c-itw
8tfT% T T  S R T fR  T O i  I  i

t o j r  ^ f t r r  ^  m ft
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[«& m ftm  smm «mwf

^  SWPOT-SfaTCTT lOt
'3»T *flt

^  k  1 ^  TR^rf Wft^R 
9FfWT ¥1%, *FT y ^ fh r  *ft r  jft^RTR 
f^rarr^fT  ̂ i tfcrr ^rfrrr^: ^ r ^ i t * f f  
tft ^qm-en?rrr *r f f e  1

*rc*rc % *r*rr£ % fart
sfr srcrf | ,  ^  f o r fa it  * t  
*>>*? ŝr»rr ? !Tt̂ r f**rfa ^  $ %  
$>H ^  fa*T ^  f  I HV R ft^T fofinrc 
%, 'Sft T^To fo 5̂T% 3>T ^RTC*^HT*T | ,
s*pc, «refr *rrfart *rf 1 1
<3T* P R t ^T% fa f%  t ,  eft f t *
* $  % ftftr w t  1
n f w r  ^rorr g f a  *eft
1 8  VTT if yfftW TT ?flfa *fit 
WRFPft % f f a  J*PW HT VWvfT f*T5T 
^  I

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Yad&v, for 
the purpose of our records, to make 
your statement of withdrawal of al
legations clearer, I am taking it as 
withdrawn.

*ft srcrr* ura* : q'm fo 
# % * tft % s t r %  ?rrft 3T#

1 1 #  w w err f  fa  ^  *Ptf *nrar 
*uft * t r  % ftrar v r  * r f w  * t  srw 
^ r t t  |  1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us be claar. 
The hon. Members have objected to 
your statement nuking allegations. 
You have been good enough to with
draw it. I wanted to make it clear
er for the purpose of our records.

«ft J?mr « I W  : 3  ftpf|T
% TO t  #  g I

MjR. CHAIRMAN: Then, you are 
kdHtg bick.

f n w r  WW *fnwr : wflWW 
* $ * * ,  ITfT SPft^ V f w f ^ f  aPT tfT s N -

1 1 t ^ ^ r t f a f s r  
% w  irm«r *  fe*iras tn$*fcr

51 l^fo t^fo *ffc
11 tâ ro ifr^o % ^ m a  % *rro fa%
1 1 ^t«pt iiwRT T»rr f f f r t  1 $*nft 
q*ffr<rr g fa 5% ^r * % jrerar ft OT 
Vtf fa?Nr 5TFT % I

MR CHAIRMAN: 1 wanted you to 
understand the strong feelings expres
sed by several Members of this House 
to the categorical allegations you have 
made against a colleague of yours. 
The hon. Minister, Mr. Malaviya, also 
pointed out that during this debate, 
of course, you could make criticisms 
against the Ministry but to drag in 
the name of another person* another 
Minister, is not in tune with the prac
tice here. So, I made an appeal to 
you and you said, theek hai. I just 
wanted to make it clear for the pur
pose of our records.

**rra * m  : f  *ft
imrffcr irmT ^ g i

MR CHAIRMAN: So, the record
will be that you have withdrawn it.

*ft v*r* w r  
«rm  ?nff f^rr 11 m  sm t
sflp 11 TTff-far m *  %** ^  
ft f t  | i w ppt »r q^r wt wt 
iWWT ^  1 1 eft f f k  a(«r 

t  r tft TW-f^r
1 1 3% *rr ^  t, f  f^ ffr ^  i

MR. CHAIRMAN: In this case, let 
us be lair, you have made very 
fic allegations against the Minister.

* n *  «mw
ffcRTflofi f*rt *

••Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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Srfatft JW Rurfm r m9  
fwr | i

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is a differ
ent matter; that is not at all the issue 
here.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): I appeal to him, Sir, to 
withdraw those things; otherwise, you 
have the powers to expunge.

wwr w w  (ij^rr) : 
qurcfa fo r  ?Trft qft

1 1 , vfo m  f w  
tot f c , s r a r  $ ? 

gft nwftwit  f m i  ngft
*̂ Tffor i 3*  vr frsni & srgf form T 

i

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kachwai
was not present here at that time. 
Several hon. members have raised 
objections to this statement. This 
has to be decided because I took it 
that he had withdrawn those allega
tions.

w /w t  «rrw: ngm
^ #  *npi*rg t

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to 
be fair to hon. members. And I ex
pect some response from Mr. Yadav 
also. In the interest of high level ol 
discussion, I am appealing to him.

vo  tfo *,“iw4w : *rrc*frr 
^  srgr 5et <j5cr ^  fa

*tfr*pro®rT 

% f a e ^ - f s o r n f V  ^  i wnr 
t o t  to ft f , *fr 

% iff ercMsoyjf) m  i i #  w

• x ftm t 11 ^  w r  *t®r t
330 LS— 13

t  11 wm fa
*5 w  m trrc $srr ^  £  i %fa?r

w c  ^  w fu r  sto: jsmr
?flr % ^ r ,  %
*e$r £, arr *  wiTiT ^  5R sirar g, 

farcm *  ^  *rwrc g, vfa. z *%
sit #  *3 «fafapp **t *r *pt$ m rwr 
^  t, ?ri ijw
t  fa 'zmtt ?nw % #  tfk

wtt 3?m  w<fm % far* 
wk *nrt ^  ^  ^  erf

«nwf wteTt t  fa  «rrr zmrt
fc*T¥ % ftfaprar * I

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Yadav, you 
come forward now. You know the 
principles on which one should base 
allegations.

3TRWT SffTW «TfW : Wmfa 
*T ?FfT | fa *TFR>

t o  v*m  m^rr %
^ f  I ^  ÎcT 5T̂ f

11 ^ rt ^  |
fa  ^  VT *T|T 11

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: That is 
all right. Those portions regarding 
specific allegations against any mem- 
iber which were not justified should 
be taken out

MR. CHAIRMAN: If I remember
aright, and it will be verified from 
the records, Mr. Yadav made certain 
specific allegation personally against 
Mr. So-and-so. That is a very seri
ous allegation and I cannot allow that 
kind of allegation. I appeal to the 
good sense of the hon. Member. But 
if you say it was done at a sort of a 
general statement, it does not tally 
with your earlier statement. If you
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[Mr. Chairman]
just say, ‘I did not mean like that, 1 
was only making a general state
ment*, that is all right. But if you 
pin-point a person and say like that, 
then it becomes a very serious per
sonal allegation* and it does not befit 
a Member of Parliament I will ap
peal to your good sense to withdraw 
It.

irrct*? sw * : tfurrafer
^  SR $ fa 5FT1<J

*rk  stft i r a m  % wsfr * t

«TT̂ TT % ft f  I ftft siffaTW SlcT 
^  1 *raT*rcr f t  v$x tfh:

^  5TQ[ Vi 9T5T f  I 

ferero tt*t ̂  f 4 *rvr #  t  \

MR. CHAIRMAN- Then if he had 
made any personal allegation against 
any specific person, it will be expung
ed.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH (Hoshiar- 
pur): It should be expunged

g v *  ** *  «ro*T*i s ift  ?m rq%  

’T?t^r) srro w r  ? fa  

ciTT^ ^  ? *r§ «r?ar ?pi*t *fhc 3*

1 mx % f>r<r eft

(w r n r )
_______ 3 3 %  f a q  m t *  %  1 w m

•ppt ’snT  ftefr «f^ tt ?rt fcffa rr

cTR^t «rf*RT W

$V*tt xKpft ?rpfa» f*r ^nft 

z $ ft  f^ n  ^  1 . . .  ( « r w r )
. .  .s to Y  q r  ^ rr  srrffir (m r
ITRta sfr *mr I  t o t  | a t f o r  

fttft % f̂ FTTO srrd r ^rrnrr f  ^  fttft 

irwR s *  i f  * f  i ftfavr ^frr? 
<nr 1

MR. CHAIRMAN; I cannot allow it.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnag&r)' 
Mr. Yadav appreciated the view-point 
placed by the hon. Minister. 1 think 
it should be closed there and the Chair 
should not be asked to expunge any
thing because at no stage he has with
drawn. I think the matter should b«* 
closed there and the House should pro
ceed further.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You understand 
the background. He has already 
made a specific allegation against a 
specific Minister. Later on, he says, 
*1 only made a general statement/ 
Then how does it tally? In order 
that we accept his later statement 
that he was only making a general 
statement, we accept his later state
ment and the earlier one stands re
moved so that it may be in tune with 
his later one clarifying the earlier 
statement.

«ft TWfaT »TT* (?vrr*PT) • 
*T$tor ft $fTFT *5 FT

HdWq f t  *ri*if *rr unm g: nV  
*T*T*R f  TT fra Sim ’SITfSfTr $ 1 

'•ft *mr ^at f^vni ^ r̂ rt  ̂sftr r̂nrefV 
VSPPffa qfaFTT ft W fft 3ft OTSJR 
| trft | fa VFR *[^R t
^  ?rm  ^rr ^  $>tt 1 facrfi *mi 
^ t f t  TSft | ^  T*T ̂ 7% 175ft f  I Stffarr
f  f  fa y f t  *€tfr(t f t  1 

mft ̂  cp w rr  ̂«iVr îffr
f t  SH ^  %ft ^  fa *iH f®  
f  *rr *rr ^  |irr ftf^r wrtP% *bt 
w r 1 1 w  ft | fa
v r ^ n ^ r ^ f t w ?  T isrftf^  
*<T?rr ifr ^T|<rr f" fa  ?r^r m *  

f«?r fa  m  ft* ft m  jgvr i
vr *T|f ?fi
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tfinr n ft ftat fa  ita% m  
i t^r wtn *ft % fr£m

$ '{ ,  Tx^m v>t  i t  m  farait w m  %  

«n?f> % ift m r  *i$ *ra
g?r% i t  ftrcrtfr | fa ita %

*it | at t o  scfta ffcn & fraifa ̂  fcr 
$  ^  s w  i t  i V  % « 2 t i t  w r T t  

a w  i f :  i t f  wm f f c r r  t  f a a V  » r

* r r ^ R ? r  M t  % i t f

«n?fr I  eft ifa%  vr «rw sto  ^  *n?
ifw fts iT s r a r ^ R t  *rtftr* 

zit sik *ft 3n<r §5 

fsm% w w  ^ m r  s i f t  *r ^  m  

re ^ t  eft 3ft <n: *(t *ift *wrcr 33Rt 
TrqT fir ^ 7 T  fa^nT *2t*r
tgnrcvflrar^fir i  i srra -,T :>: 
«ft fa  *>>?% i t  ¥*ft ?r?ft srfssrr 5f?ntff i . - 

sf*ft i t  T *f ?t ?Tf «jt i *2t?r <*Tte 
if fa i sift sfaP sftr *ft tt* v A fa i*
T H S S T  ?fgt f t  7? T  «TT % fa *T  3 R  S  

*T 3 *R  ^ 6 R 1  * R T  rft f^TB i t f l %  ^iT rTT*T 

fsraT w t  i ?ft n ĵp w  cfc n %  i t  * R  

^ T ^ | f a ^ )w ? r i t 3 r c f  ? r ik #  
^  ^  f t  | srafa tortst

*rf $ fa ita% «gt »  arf r t
*rk *nft gft Trffiw cq  % m k  * s  
fa ffe ft  ^  * ( t  w  s r a  i t  ^h j t

fosnr eft v # t  *re r < f k  ^ * n  f t  T O f t

*?

^T^R *|T | * f  *R  $
^ T  ^  t  *R5r tenft TOT fc i f o *  vr

* f t  i t f  ft x&( f t  i i ^

^  ?it P̂f i t w  ^n  *$*,

« N t  t  ^ i t  ^r«rf t o t  ,anfgrr 1 1  « r n i t  

q c r r t f y & r f r q m

sr?r 11 ^r % ^ « ? T F « r  % 
it^% «pt ^  .-pm *?t 11 ?r%%

s r ^ i t s r f f  1971- 72% i s  PHViipt 
&r gf ^ m  ^  ^ jrtst *R it 21 P ffiw r 

itCFrr T̂T «T8T ^ I :F̂ t?T '̂ TR̂ T $

13  f W R  ^  w  e t x i  I W f t

^  ^ T  T?nT «JT ?Tft «T^r ^  F t^ f f ^ T -

i r  2 ? r q f 1 1 1 * c ^ w r < f f a  * i t ^ r  

ir  m w s R  t  fN> W r  i t

34 f t r f ^ F R  <r?r f t  ,s n *n ft * f t r  <t r t  

f r ^ s r  i t  43 f t r f t f l w  f t  ^ r r ^ f t  1

% ^ r  ? t  fanrm lf 3r 73 f t r f ^ n R

? r  i f c r a T  m  g r r ^ r r  *\z ? w t ^ r  

%  t f l r  4 t  wfc ^  ^ j t « n r ^  3f t  f ,  

f ,  3f t  f i ^  ^ n r  %  fw<3[ 

i t w r  |  * n  ^r 

'jft i t t R T  ^ r r  5r r f ^  1 3 ^ r i t  ^ rW f i t  f * r  

^  5 Jft qTtnr ^ ft W W T  W

T<at I  ^ T %  ^ o T fi R )  1 3 5  f i f f ^  Z% 
SFT ^ ft 3 T R 9 R  TSTT ^  V T v f t  'T ^ R f z T  

iftspTT ^  WVK tRT T?: ^HTT f ^ F  ^ R T  

^ n f ^  t  ?ft i t  ^rt 3PR5T |  ^ fr %  ^ r r -  

ftpsp i t ^ w T  f®r ? r|t ^  1

i n i  f ^ ^ T  I  ft?  «R t= ft T 5 R # r  3ft3RT 

t  i m %  %  ^ ‘9  i f  5 5 T f ^ r r r f > r r ^ r f f t r

irk vm  ^ ft  * r  *m f n %  w  | ,  

3f t  mmi ? s f t t ^ ^ T % i t f t r ? r t ^ ^  

3 5 F T T  I

%m f^p(t # r o ?  fraw | r̂awr 
ftp ^  t y *  ^ n f x e r  f  w r r  f  t 

f w r t ^ f  i l ^ r  v r  * t o p f t  «rfT  |  %f5s*r
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I *
flPF facRT STW

W I  WTT V f; 7>l*rR“ W  T̂Tq-, 
1969—70 $  srf?r for w  % **r 550 

*f*Fr g ro t  $r, 7 0 - 7 1  $  345 qrr

«ir, 72-73  ^  386 VK  foTT «TT
iftr ,srnsr srfa for f W v r  W  

70 *»i?r s r o t  ^  1 1 a> m  ?rgt §  “rtiff
^  I *9T *T JptqvTT

ftorcr ift * f  %fa?r ^ r -
«rt ’ssrft n̂Sr *frr # *it f̂t fa*  ^ n r  %
fa ir vtn  5n t  T O T  *R f  *T >».wr r
%■ f ^  fanrvt vhrwr *n %  y*i'«f>T tnnc 
rnrfc?T m?n it sptosrr ^

«Pf  ̂% ^  ^  ̂  f  ftr ^ 5 t
f^SVPRihr ^  % 3?pfit *PT TT̂ dvir

*r r̂f t̂r, %%* ^r# *rm  
vfismt Tt*ft 1 Jrt «*ror $  s*r cr?  % 
^  *PT 5Ttf£ *§>, nrrr 
v *  wfarn fm  *r% *h %  foiT *?fo% % 
^ n ^ r ?iw Jf sim ft $>ft sftr 

ywvt W?HT (

*nrrcf?r tft, fw n w n r  |?rr,
m *  =fT5r s*w t^  Jfrt fg r* r tt  

*Rfr *l^pr ^  «fr I ’T #  ^ w

fawterfr w zm * ^ tfm  3i

sr$sr m  *r*r % afr mft

«rnr Tns^Vmwr
% *T* ^  *  TOfttfi ffcft $ fa
3fcT ^ ^RTr VTTJfr ir w  
Wfpcf ^  frr *ft fiFBT 1

$  1 3i|?r % ^ s fT  srtrIt t  m % K «rnr 

ifr «s<f ulM iirf#

r$ t #, ^  W  w m  #  # 1
^VsraFW

* it gm  *n «rr, ^rfw % snr
^ t  ^  W T T O T  *r T P f t  1 t  ^  

^ w m  $ f̂ P t  v r  vnr 
?pt 3ps ?pt% r̂«r ^  tftt 
'TTT ^  ^ n %  v m < m  »

^TcT £ f

«rS| ?rnj ?fr ^
^  35T2R«rr #  | ,  T ^ T  %  ^ n »  

&  ^ ? T O * 5 n ? r « T 7 % f c f t  

«TTT3r ^  * r jt  f ^ r ^ T  1 1 f m i  

*r  *P W  * R %  aTT% %  f ^ *  TTTT T̂

^  a R FF^T *f t  ^  t  I 7T7PT sft 

bcrr^tt t ,  ^  ^ fR ? t q |^ r #  qrTcft 1 1
«mr fafogrft #  |

% W  ?prnr t ? ^  «r^r 
f^ rr, ^ tt

'SRT’T ^  V P T  *?»X% ^ 1%  %  f^TQ[

v m  ^  * m * n  n«ft «ft, ^ r  ? t r

zr? J ^ T  I  5pT ^ R T T  €R75T %  

iT^T^Xt i y H I  P^HtdT T^t

«RTST *f$ t  f»ToT "TRTT ^FIT WK

#  t o  qrrsrr

t  1 

xrgm  vt ^mrOr ^WV—  

%  W .  s f t # w  t s t t  «tt, 30̂  

w rr w r  «rr 1 f  m & %  
tit* fcrr f , %^r «> tniH^r % ^  

f̂ ^Fn?n smprr j — 5^  vtfW f ^ 
<mr «pt « fr  t o ^ t t  ^ r r  t»  ^
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fart? sr t  v r  ■nî crf

f  «R ^  «ft 1

<Rpf ?r w x̂ 11 «TT
far-

TfrfWv sFT $t 11  ?np w»t*t t o  

** f a r  ififf 1% «?, s i t  tr$*ft

ifr ?TT3T ^  ^rnr f̂ PTT ¥FIT T̂T,

^  *t 26 vfl? w n  towt | .........

*r«r 2 8 W>?t? w t t |  1

«rt «rtn : cR? %

s r r W e w  % 11 *KTt? w i t  s n ft

1 1  ^ # gFT 'fiT *TTW gsfar ^

3  qiT |«rr 1 1  ^ r  ^  *r ^  

*ri*Hnw in : ^  3 *  *> * f r  fo?r

’Tlf  ̂ I S #?ft % fW T
t o t  mi^cti j — irsr^ff % fsn* jttcpt 

'M'JW *T 3ft ®T^TT F̂T 'jfcf'fr

«Fnsr $, srf̂ F snr *t ^  *fr
^nf^tr f% * 5T *pt s ftif t  

3?rr ^>tt ^  *rrr fast ift <tg| *r ^r 
¥ t *m «rr ^ r  % *n=5r?cr if s m  

*Pt w fa m  ^  fsRR to tt  * r %  1

ffarTT qJTIT f**RT 5PT fr̂ r qnTVHT 

^  *r |  s flr  % ^t 3f«pt ir imrnr 

*fnr v r^ rR r |  1 f w  err^ ?r 

%* % ^ r a r i t  vk
^ ^  TONft vt**s *rc f^ r  w,
^  'TT? tf>t T̂3RT fTf¥ jfiWT W f

% ^nsrr# tr «ft 1 1 *r$ wit

an?r | fa  qrrarrar fa w n e  
v r  *fnw prr w zm  #  « t t t  s to  $r % 

fa r c  1 *farm  w n  f ir w  v r  vn w n rr 

ift  ?tor *n N ? *  ^  'Tfr I ,  % m$x 
*n<* % f^wrd vr t| j ,  grot t W
#  ftRT I  I #  ^cTT I  fa  SWJcr 
»r9rT5nr ^r «rr n**frw ^ ^
ir k  ^ r  v t  «rr% ^nr $  3r ir 

for€ ^ f  w r t o  «n% 1200 * r ^ f  
v r  gTSTT f t  1

W%  Vt̂ FTT ^RFft v t  f%«rflr I  

^ tw rt it % ^ r *rrc%

^rnr^ t w  ̂ t t  g i^ r ^ c P T H ^ r r t  

Jr ^ r f  ^  ?r>rfer t o t t t  r̂r ^mr 

f^rr, ^ r  % i rfw rfa lf  % ^ r  ^ > n  

?rnr ^ r  ^  *t% 

? r w r  i ^ t h  w r ^  f  1 q^rPT 

f t  5^r w  t  «rf^r ^ rr eft ^ r r  

l ^ t w r J r  f^T t o t  f  1
*t*fr efsp 9̂V 3̂cTFT <TPT
% ?rraV «rr, w i f  ^  ̂ cfir 

% f^ r ¥V ^ r m  |t?ft

^ 1 ^  ?fV,T ^ft »̂t 9 t t

^  »rt^ r «fr?% m  ^  ^  ^

ftr ^r%  tftow  ^  w r  ^  w r  |, 

d t t  ?rt w rm  sr»rr«ft ?T 

x m  v m  vxm  ^  t  ^r^arr 5  

ftr im  \* qr 1

srcpft f̂ [̂?r *n% »r^ ff ^

1R ¥ ^  ̂ tc v r  % ̂  i? ^ n  v  fv  yvppt
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[«r S
^far % 5nr̂ r q w
ft fa *?ar$rt % ^  tt?: *r*̂ r-qT
WTT 7 f  a m  ft 1 s t r  if  rr ^ fts fj

ffly fw r ftar ^Tfi?% m , w\ wra*«rr 

ft*ft *ft fa*r spR»TT in  n  arsrcsrr 

S>ft ^rff^ «iY, * f  ^ n fn w  ft tst 
ft 1 $  to?t? $ ftf w  ' f  tfeft 
b tr  f  sfo  ssrawrr ^t *NR?r v t r  1 
srnsr srfj v  w r p t  wi*rt *r 4? 3>r ?rrsr 

| xrrft JTfsprfr *t gr?% rr?t ft, 
aft faw ftrcf 3 5 « t  dWt »if ft 3*r fa**T- 

srct ^t arr# ^  ^  t  ^  w w f  
ŝ t ffr»rTpr> *t ^thi ^rfg -̂ sflr 
I w f  *T*f*nft F̂t r̂pft -anf̂ - 1

st̂ t 9nait % srra #  * tpt f̂t  ?r*pfa
*Tr\\ f  I

*ffr Ht*t*ff wi ( 3 p r k t ) {  t o w  fa 

tft, *Tf W W  f*TT* ^r % teFT % W  
^  stottt o t r t  str ^ f t t  Stt 

srnrr ft s*r *mr5r ir *w$pt 
^f?r ^ r ^ r  f t 1 stft % <rm% n *  f t t  
3Wt*r s f e F  #cft *flT fof>m  *ft  ^PTTrT ?ffr 

*t*T %  % f?RTO % f^RT ?Tft ft ifhr 

gtft ra n g fa  it  3 ra > fa %  <ft ^ r t f  

fin  «rr ?fr **r % aff-^tsR % *3rt 
f a n  «rr 1 *p t t , t o t t P t  tft. ^?r Trefta- 

*mr % ?rr̂  $t, ^p-’sfta’r  % 5crn«r ft 
*r<+i< ?f ®Nt v t fw  q?t fa sr 'r fatft
3TC? % 5TWT*r 3FTPIT 3TT T if t *  S*ft fa it

ft?r £t * ;re

% m fw f wt ^nrnff tfr
v t w k  «pt g rr  « iw <  fiw r «r*n, 

'SIHf % ^5+1 % TT % ^Scfl «PTWI% 
it VTcft faqr m\ irk w  ?Rf ^ vrhrt 
w tt snww ?ftr qr fe*n mi.

q*?o w iitq  H t x ?  (fSrarwr-
5Ff) ’ Hft «TRT ?Tft f, I 

«ft HtT'i tm : ft frroenx *m 
:Tft +?!dl  ̂ I W  JTRT-^W?
^  ft ^  ‘fH '3fTrt  ̂ I

^nmffT 3jt, tr̂ r sfrr̂ -q̂ UPT ^  
% ieftfj- qirnr ir ift »fr?ft 

I W  «TT, 6 - 3 - 1  9 73  ^ t , % S T * if
ferr «tt, ^  p̂rst t o  ?̂r “FT 5r«rr2r ^ t

*m «rr ?fk w  «rr fa imi ^rfR 
? n ^ ,  '3W % «rr? ^  ^  ft *ft i
%fa’«T w  f w r  ^  (tpt jt^tr stptt 
ft fm  ir faqr w  ft fa 1 ?T  ^r 
%, ^cit % ̂ t*t qr «tst ̂  <itt% fro  
w frr+ l ^  76  f f l R  r w  fa m  1 
^  fh?TFW % ^fMF^fe % «̂T ^
t o  l.sq^TTt, im74 r̂srr? fror ft 
fan ir w r  *nrr f —

“A decision was accordingly 
taken at 10-30 PM by Deputy 
Custodian General to pay at a flat 
rate of Rs 4 per head per day on 
the basils of the attendance as p?) 
wage bills submitted to Coal Mine" 
Authority In inspect of Quarrv 
No 2, ;t was decided that the 
workers would be paid at the rate 
of Rs 2 per head per day only and 
the balance paid on scrutiny, be
cause it was learnt that the num- 
bcr of inductees there was very 
large ”

*rf pfr ^  wt?t ft i wr*
ir *rf *nfw?T ^  mr fa m  *r*r arm 
«rr 1 fatr «nr w t gtrr ft ?
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nfv IV «

“Subsequent assessment shows 
that out of an advance payment of 
Rs. 76,000, an amount of Rs. 51,000 
has already been adjusted against 
the work done through the same 
contractors as verified by the same 
authority. An amount of Rs. 7000 
has been paid back by the contrac
tors.”

76 fr̂ TTT ^  f4i<
3prr*T afT < p n T * i  WTT
TJ3WFS TO f̂ HTT TOT t  *
*PT% % TOT *fgT fvn  $ fapffft

wwfi «fr i 

sjg t f t  f r o T  |  :

“It is unfortunate that more or 
less as a result of this pressure the 
Custodian-General died of a heart 
attack.”
He succumbed to it and he died.

T O T  f t  i f t  ffT * r f  

ifreft ^ r t ,  <Tfrr ?r ?#rr »rtT ?rh: r

4>r$tK.< ft , vrhix f t  ’sprr̂ r *t fa? 
fror to t  \ at sft 76 fsn r  w rr  

?r srarr snaror? <frc qrr % f w  *ft 
r̂sfcRfr % fat*; 33% ^ r t  

f r o T  $  arrrorr

f t  s f a  i f  %  f̂ TT*. W  fa*TT* <d
3TT T f T  |  q i  ^  ? mX vr*ft 3TO?t 

^  f o r r  stt £  ?ft f a 7  f t a %  %  ^ f t t -

* swr-*

^  ^ ^  VTEŴ iT’fivT xft |
ffcft *tt ? eft it?  f r ^ T t  f t  

* n r  t  i t  ^  % f r o r  |  %tt*
* * f t  ^ r t t  o t t  ?refa?r v T * n f t v ^  i

vfo ?n$ v r  tt^t ^ m r r  3  t f r  * * r r  

'iwn f  i ftw ssft vt ^r?rm

*g?T 5ft% P̂PfT TOT «TT eft 7̂T ffcT f t  Ê TR 

if W T  WTVR ^ 3?jft WT% 5T3FET if
t̂ nrr m i ^  srsnw
¥T*Rr TO 1 ^  *ft*T TTtT
f¥r¥t3rrm=nftwitiT^ 1 
vrrofsr ^ft ft  % sir? r̂rsr fa^n 1

«TT5ft Z$ m  ?t%3T W  I 3*T %̂3T f t  %
?rn% v»rfĉ  w t  *?frro f t  ^?tt t$? f 1

SRTft % *̂T I 2T̂  6—3—72 =FT f[ fatf 
i|̂ t3r if ^T ?nTo StT, foPTft R̂L*t-
f̂ TC 3TC ST TOT̂TT | *PT,

^FTfflT F̂Vt % *TRT ^41 l

“Reference 5726 CB of 6-9-72; 
the actual date of birth is 3-1-13 
though it is recorded as 3-6-1912.”

1912%5R% if 1913 ift 
^ t ^ T f r o r ^  1 f r o r |

3T̂  JT̂  T̂*T JTT̂TIT |?TT | I rft F̂TT Wt 
STHTRW  ̂'J?T % TRT fe'Wi'l ^  SHFST 
«n r̂ «ft 75T 11 ( « w  * )  ?ft w
rfT? % *ft*ff T̂ W  TOT I ST*ft ^  
ST^g f̂ snfaTTT I  1

f^ T  if ^T ?TTWT JT̂ f ^  f% ^r
rft̂ r 3?rr^T ir totott 1
rft w  T o  ^ t  fR c r  t  \ ^  w m x

(To ?̂r f fr  *?r wtr if w :  *rr *Rcrr 
«Ft ^t if ^ppr m

9TTTO 3ft? ¥ r  % farr't?^ W*m 7flr 

■̂ n̂rcft % ?ft HFf ^tr ^  ^rm ^t
f*r w*$ f̂Tf | fa wWf % m*&

Pnwft qnsrr stt 5nfr t f?fr *̂t r̂cft̂ rr ̂  
ft fa feff % sre 3ft utot ?fWf f̂t 

«ft fa  tftr o t w  % ^smr^

if *rfa %m far iff
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[«ff *ft»to itt] 
stas fRR «n 13$  % w fi  |r?r # *>piTt
#  1500 f ^TT*r
^  t  I % q v ff J?Tq- ^
^ inft 27- 3-74 W v r  m -
*E^%TCTfwt%fal?l 
^  w r  ferr tot «nr q^r % i ‘̂tr%

t  »TTT ^  ^  eft 5%T ^HTT̂

tmShtf f*rr, fir^tnf^rr g t 

ftrv^nr *7% *|pr #sr *nj «rtr
*$*r ftft »nj i ^ t^frfTrqrt^t 

*rw^d wm *$t |
fo r q t  i?n*pn: *rt srnSt *t srrctr
eft *rf ^ iftr :3 ^ r  srret w i%  ^t «n?r 

f^TT’ffV^^rraTl 1 

$ aftanft Sr *nft f  wr | *rk storct %
Pffifa *FT$ ^ *TTft TO T̂ T % I
15 ^  ^  *nft *?t v jt

1 1 %ptk *reft gft w t  qnc

tftsr % tfter ̂  W eft gft 355ft
*nft f*re*r fort q*TH f w  «rr f% % 
^ptrt % *rnr  ̂ it fafas y rw h
C»* far%f#3RT 3F?5 ^TT
srtorc ^  *rr r| 3s*r 5*ft qftM ?r 

wTit^#»TTi ^tsrf^Riw 
•prtafa f  t  w &  t o  % *ft

T$cT | 1 tp ft: s t w f  farcvt *rm f^ 

€Wm h fcPPTRT *T8T 5 , W w  TiM<p 
% '* fe m  % $t f?TOTO ^  |, 

w ¥  *tt ^rrsrnri $r^t ^t fstft % vrsnx 

<rr it *n% f  ^rit ftvrnr sr̂ t g 
fa  mfrsrftre: ster % t*  1 v p  zwr %

SFTTcT % 3RT fctj ant I

ftiw r T̂tfbrr ? fr  v p r  $taT 11 «nft

vtvrxt % ̂ ft ̂ r * r  iw^f5<c f  w r̂rHr?
^  $  « i r  |— wnjt 5T?> n tf |? 

inft w>*5T «ist 3f ?ft yk ̂  ̂ Wt-% 
47 t*T*T 5Tt̂ T ^  ®RT
^t I f  ¥Tj(nT#rft^t W f t l  
^  TRT HS5T t, ^ f̂ BT Wft if ITRT i

47^RWlfr«#?r%¥»T5fTOT% 
qro inr-vrcn^f f*r % ^rr | i % 
¥if«rr??to ^ o « ? r fo | r ? ^  w fn w r f 
3TT% I ^  *PfcT t  ^W r 3TBRNfC «pt 
WVZmi did 1 % ^ T̂ TT 5RRITV ^
%̂ T ITT |»rf5  ̂ JTT ^FKt apr ♦TWRI

»fV ^rrw srft ?#nT vftfv 
% w v ft ?*[%T % »Ttr J, afferr?> ir

1

^ r  ?r t  ^  ^ jttw w  far*

1 ?fnrrc smsr 2s^mm
HTW^Rt?l SWf?!Tt 3*% ^  1® VW 

*i$t ¥T % 1 wPTVt 3f|?r t«r t  
zm  %— m  tft t  iyK*mfrr f t ^ t —  
eft vm tnn-frfr ̂ rr $m-
frr am ^ t  storr ^t

it *TPT% q̂ M̂ T % » 'IW% ̂
5m?rr trc o t  * *  qi^t, *nft ^
ijflroi <rt 5f|t %

?fr% % 35qr ^  f  1
viH'fft tjpp *j*rt 1̂ < HT'T WFTT ^  ¥tT 

Tprr ^ff?t 

2THT «Pt srk % f*m?Jt X t̂ t  I 2TCT

w m x  vtvrxt % f*r*rt*r % f^mn: 

y^%wf % fw ro  ^ tvn r ̂

«t ft? w m  ?r® ,»rt^  1
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3 #  fNSr *  *ft «*f*  tar ft  w  
| fm * 3*qm  *  3  *FK arw R ^ t

TOf t c  * m  siff tfr f*n* s w o t
qT iff #fT? *lfTT ffaT O T ^ 1 1  I
f f s iw t  tfcr vRanm | i f f  tt

1

vKsrr^ % qr® wgfcm  ft  t o  saS
yt trcf | y fffy  frr % y ^frfir^ r % 

f5Tl( * f  TO *W  ft  t  3rf%?r *nft 
t o t #  fffrarm  t o  ^ t o t  %  * f t  q r  

fctr ;*r% % t o  to t  far^r r fr % qrr w T  

qrr ^ 5rr o t  t  ? *& qrcr q>f ctr *rr 

<T5t f ,  OTPt w sr?r % *r ^ n r  * f  mr 

^  ^  qx tst* $ tfftsrtqnrt %
itfcm x  ift f»r^rn: for? »n? 1 *?*% 
qjt̂ r qr T«r fr' 1

3ft N f Prcr ?Rf qnr g^q? ^r% t o  %*tt 

o t  | 1 ^ r ctr % OTfarqr fyrsFrsrr %
ST^PFt % VRSTHT ^  ^  | 12
grrfNr % 1 ^Tqj % sftqf nr ifcR  3rr% qrt 
Tt̂ r o t  *?t *rf | 1 TOt 3ft r̂ t o  
q?t *ft  1 i j j t  o t  o t  &  t  s*r*r q ^  ^ t t  
^Tfcrr g fqr fsrqrt sfterr f O T  o t ,  fs rp rr
■3ft «Pt *t  qSgT O T  f%  3 t K  5T̂ 9T qft 
3TaFK % fSnnft ^tt t o  qR fOT % 
m fw i f*r qrR$rr% *r t o m th s  qR^ 
3TT I  %f qr ^Tfrcf  ̂ ^  *TRTT | 

f a r o  %  tf*rrs*d‘ S r fc r tt  % *r <ft f a ^ r  
*t£ % ^ ferfrm  *r t o  qfr *ff sftr 
to wr?f » m  gifor f$  1 eft *Hcr-sfHT

TOeT WiW< % jfTOPT "Ft sffaT
forr o t  12 gnrfrtr % w w ^  qr 

qR *t «r$ $ i *rs sft »rsr^ 
f t O T ^ ?  s s t ^ ^ q ^ i f t w f e r
* *  ^ R R T  I  » 3 R R  S^9T * t  S R q T R  5TT

^f^RT, 9 W  f*n r f,J T  %  ^Vo 1[l 5,:f 0 / 
qto ^ n fr f ^ r r  %  f w r f i  

f̂ tMrt ^T̂ t *pf I ^ T̂FRTcTT j| vi'i*̂  
w < i O  arf»prr ^  o t? » t  ^ r t  

f ^ f w r  %  sr% ^  ? w f%  % f a m t  *PT TOT

s r r ^ l i  ^ ^ w ^ R n f r * f t f  1 t ^ t ?  

o t  «rr, ?twt «iV, ^r% gr«r t  
?n %  »rr^r %  w  q f^ r  eft t ^ o  3̂ 0 

« f r o ^  5cr*T?f?fTfar|pr 4 4 ?o tt| |  i 
^  ^  qtff, O T  f t  O T  eft ^ 1 %  ^ fT

w tf^ r f t  r̂r^nft 1 ^  w r  ^  w i  

?r ?mt% o t  t  r̂î iV, q^r 
?rwrrf?r f t  i t % q r ? r ^ | , 5 n w t  

crsTffr fir  g ’fTTT o eft ^  ?rrq^t ’e i t o t ^  

^ TT ^  f^F STTpT T t ’f t  I ? F R  ^  P l T O ' K  

a ^f^r^iT eft v w f o  5 p r  ^  Ttf^rtmr 

5Tt ?mtf?T fPTi I ^ F t  ?T ?̂rT ^FT% 

OT TOW fOT I TO *f t  ?TT̂  f ^ T R  
*?Rjfri f * T % q ^ r f % f r ^ ? T 5 r # ^ » R  

fnTIJefR f t  5TTOT eft *T?TTf% f t  T O »ft ,
if' t o t  ^̂ rr, t o w  fir̂ T, 
frrf̂ eT ̂ Ft isrr q?t jrsr^rf % 1 t o  Sr 
fiR^TR qrr % tt# ^ gn% ?r*r 

efr ^ W f ?r w k  ^rsrr i fqn: ^ f  ^  ^ r  f% 

^fofr q :i m 5TT^r t  % qifr f% ? r  ?ft ^  

f¥ rfien x| ,ft^ tT O O T  ^ T O T  f ,  T O
?ft t o ^  q R  5T *nr f  1 ? ft ^ f f% q ? f T  
ff? ?Tflr t o  *ft%% wrf^r % ?ft

5f^T TOW f t  TOq- 1 fqR ^|t 
<?frrr?mzwWz^ u a q f t ^ O T ^  
% f ^ ^ t % q r f r  i #  ^  srftw i?t 
vnf% ^  qq^r w r Tĥ :
?f T̂ ^  I Tc!T ST̂fT 'ft 9W R  
q̂rr a r j f t l ^ t l ^ r ^ ^ ^ T S e T

*The Speaker not having subseque ntly accorded the nccessary permis- 
S10n> the paper was not treated as laid on the Table.
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*ft<mr?rrarr!t
fc 1 f f f t o  * r t r  srt<i *r t ?  Tjft I  

?rk srsr *ft ic7T??r ?r^ gt 7?r ^ m r 
f T W ?  % TTTfaT FT <Rf ft TO*3T t t

f*R cfi~ cjzft fljTfr t  Trt?
'rfa'ft f t  arf s t »rf t  f f  t *tt^ t

^drrm ?̂m>T *fT*r i t *  t * r
* W  ft*PT *R t *  TT % TRTTST T  T*T I

srfar <kr n  3tt t^r f t  *  th rt

? ’OT *T * W  TRTTT ?T ft }  7T* I
srs it»tr  t t s r  <f •ar qrT-T h « p t  

?  fjpr t  * r n  m  snrrr »iTrTT r  

*nfwp ^ r  f  str *r *r# w  fa^fi I
#  sirrr t h t  qr f r  **nr ^nprfW

TT'  lit TT ^TTTr ^TRTPt f  tft TfT'T $

HiTFTTr c tr pnnr t t ^  t o t  $  *rrfTr 
w  mfc^r r *  r *  £ f r  tu tti n  ^ r

Jfffi TT TOT T7 •? T̂ RT TT w  T*TT

7?n t  >ns? ? m r  ?*(

irrfinrr sfs f  %wr* fator*
^  s irrfe'TT 4t m  t« t t  h t 

7ft t  ^TF ^ 7  ? I TT twfjTTT 
w r r f t  T*rt r  T m i ^  f  3^ tt

TTSTT Wf\ f*TT *7T f  stfr TRt jft T|*T

f f  T m  t t  i t  <rcr ĵ stt ^ f«p * r  

s^ r ff  *«M spY faq £ I m  7̂ n r  

*t W *W  P ftpr T 'TT® HTfaTT 

t t  fT*r ?  1 irrfsrT t>T?r t  hr’T
frif r̂r 3*  ST TO f^ T  ^  I *rF 
^r?r ?tt7) m^r t o t  it irrfTT sr -

<JTT ?rp- *T T̂tpr ?r?T *n f  | fTT̂
% fr  wrr n?r ■?* *  i m  ^Fft 

ft?pr rjr «rsr»t ?rT ^tkt n^rm ^ t t  i 

w rr wt<t fw r r  "nrr «r tr-

^ rm  f*rr ?ft fRrt »prrft % n d t ^
1 w t r ^ f if R r t f t r  irr??r ? r t o  % 

^ < r  r v f a w M  ^  | q k  tth k

ST«TR ^rsft % TTf^TTS  ̂% ift V® HOT

fr  mwRH f ^  p  | f f  ?rqr ̂ r ̂  fr^ r 
tt  ^rrft ft r̂q- ftrer ^ ^ t 
^  tftr i ?  s r t %  ?n% ,*m *rr  ^  f f

rrryt^rar % ^  T̂T ?Tt *TqT | tffc 
fr r  r%  f*r^ f f  rns^ir-

^T'JT f  *rrvr\ ttjtt ’ ^tt rft fqvt <ppt 

HTfprrr tt TO?rr t o  ftrr ft ^nW, 
”Ht%T ĴT q^T «un I «T? ^  

HrflTST ^  I ir T f  p r  ^  ^PT% TT VSR

f  -?4V f  ir ^  ^  q r  HT^ft t

?p?T ST3t WPTcTT f  ft*T% f t  Tift f  R̂®T 
TO% fT ^ n n ft  f  ^ T  VZ 7% 

^r^spr iT'rr p i t i
7 ^  ^  I ^T? 4t ffH t JT^T^T TT 7T*T 

«r JTftsrT q- % f̂ F ^  n r r  *t «m |?rr 

t  1 a4t Tf>r*<rcT h  3iT ^  Tr^ ?rV 

T T ^  “FT HTHTr ^  *T

ttjt % qiFr ^  ^ tt ^Ht *rn rft ?aftfrf?r

f  HT«r ira> 3ft H^T f t  ^  WTŜTTFRT «

f f  i r k  ^ 7  ?TT 2H rH ) cpr 3fT T T ^ T T ^ T

f t  m i f H  T HTT f t  H^TT Tr 5T*F9 ^  

fPJT fT̂TT ?rV T f̂ HT TTt ^ r t  ?rft 

5Rm  1

17 hrs

TOTT <*Vl TfcT f  f f  qf^TTT

n  ^r?rr % i 3 h  s r  f t  

Wl'^rt TT »rt?T W T R  f  VrWR tR

srfcrfjrfw^f ntf^ir ^  ar^ar

*T iR ^r r  TT « ftW  ^  «R »RW1

f t W  ?rbr TT % swptsr % TWf *
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w r  i for 
i f  w r  <snfa<r ^  |

favr*T% *fit q?tfor I

f& m  m  % *t Trr5r % fa* 
folT 3T 'Sft w w  <STvTr ^ I
^rr *  $  ft? aft % snaror
sin % sffax % t o  ^  % t o  far 
%m srt spTTon% v\ *nfwf vt 
?fter * i ?rt ^r % T̂ qTT
^TR- <TTf*F *T fjt TTT%
Trrf̂ R? P̂t *rm  wk \ # qfijprr i%
tostt *fir swra- % 3r *ft ?ftf?r t
«if vnFnsr t̂ '3̂ r % ^ rr f^  ?pt3*t % 
«n% *t trfr^ r  q5tW *rk w p i  *ft 
*rftar vftto i *ft *rrftre> t
T T V \  w  *t  ?RT J K  T O T  ^  W 5 T

v w f t  ^  W TRt %  ^T«T i f , ^ T T

* aptf̂ r̂ r f% ar? strtft vnrcrrgr
f t  |  I *PTC STTT m f? R fr T T  ^9T f  

eft *Ft ^Tt f ^ m  if %■ TO%, ^ T  
fa ro  if 7[ 1

jf STTOT ^TT *T«ft sft TOT ,T 
«TO S»T, ^  $ETT * £t %  3*T%
m  i f  q T S F T W ft- T£ T O  s f k  %  

^  33k  %  'jft fip f r f t  |  ^ r ^ ^ - T q n ’

$ T ^ T  fa?T T O ,  :  ^ R T  f ^ T  T O  ^f; ^ T  

^  «t for SJFTRT % TK<ffl #^TT |,
>̂T ^rsftwm sNnT |, sft fasrff

#tW t VR9fT% % 3R^ % f?
% $W «T30r̂ cT *T TO fr  *̂T 

* * k  ^ t w t %  %  ^ r  1

?rer if *nmfa ¥t shr im vt tot

f[T eft *fi| i f  tf3 R" W K W T T * ^ I ^ I  

i «

MR. CHAIRMAN; This will be 
examined.

SHRI CHAPLENDU BHATTA- 
C1IARYYIA (Giridih): I have been 
really trying like a Gasandra during 
the last three years for captive ther
mal power plants. I made that point 
in my Budget speech on this ground 
in 1972 and made the point again on 
2-8-72 and raised the issued in the 
Consultative Committee. On 15-3-73, I 
said that there were a large number 
of gassy mines in Raniganj coal fields 
particularly and to prevent disaster 
you must have not only Matheno 
meter, but automatic recorders and 
monitors for these gassy mines and 
if  necessary it should be imported. 
Within four days the Jitpur disaster 
struck. The last three years have 
been locust years. Captive power 
plants did not come up. Automatic 
recorders, monitoring system and Ma- 
thonomotors had not come. Steel 
production has gone down by 1.45 
lakh tonnes and it is worth about 
Rs 45 crores. Coal production could 
have been 2 to 3 million tonnes more. 
There would have been no Jitpur. I 
want to ask the Minister through you. 
Mr. Chairman: how many Jitpurs are 
necessary to move your Ministry to en
sure safety of the workers and to have 
captive thermal power plants. When 
the DVC failed you, when the Minis
try of irrigation and power failed 
you and when the State Electricity 
Boards have failed you, must you still 
be looking at the posterior of these 
departm ents? If there are moreJitput 
the morale of the workers would be 
shaken. I suggest that an emergency 
organisation for the mining sector be 
set up with readily available equip
ments such as conventional pumps. 
Switch Gears, Suspension and Mobile 
Winding gears to combat dangers of

The Speaker not having subse- quontly accorded the necessary p€T- 
nussion, the document was not treated as laid on the Table.
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subsidence, inundation, lire damp and 
stores and equipment made available 
within an hour or two through 
Charged off stores. There should im
mediately be evolved a scheme of Ra
tionalisation of Stores. Procedure in 
the mines under CM.A., N.C.D.C. &
B.C.C.L., Hindustan Zinc, Hindustan 
Copper, N.M.D.C. This Includes 
charged off stores In view of heavy 
investment in public mining sectors,
C.M.A., B.C.C.L, N.C.D.C., Hindus
tan Copper and Hindustan Zinc, 
NMDC we want Pilot Sectors or pilot 
mines to assess and evaluate the 
different types of mining machinery 
and have the basis of whal is called 
value engineering.

There is no standard costing yet 
and crores of rupees have leaked out 
because we have no standard costing 
and we have no rational stores pro- 
ceduies. The leakages have to be 
stopped.

Preventive maintenance does not 
exist either in the coal mines or in 
the steel plants Printed check-list 
far preventive maintenance is a tou- 
tine thing in the National Coal 
Board in England. They take air 
samples and dust samples all the 
time. They have a special mainten- 
ance-cum-safety cell attached to 
each mine This is because we are 
going in for a larger mechanisation 
programme, eruption of methane 
gas is bound to be larger 8nd 
the hazards are going to increase 
So, unless we take remedial mea
sures, we will be exposing the coal 
miners to increasing hazards.

You have framed Plans. Last May, 
1973 when the energy crisis was round 
the corner, I wrote to the then Minister 
of Steel and Mines, Mr. Pai, suggest
ing that we should have a decade 
plan, not a five year plan but a de- 
dade plan, of 350 million tonnes for coal 
80 that we can plan properly not only 
the coal production but more im
portant than that, its movement and 
the logistics without which coal pro
duction cannot take off.

Now, you have the Annual Plan 
and you have done various exercises. 
But, have you projections of steel- 
coal ratio, KW of electrlcity-coal 
ratio, wagon ton miles-coal ratio as 
part of the plan for increased output 
of coal? What proposals you have to 
lower these ratios? Have you thought 
of alternatives to steel pipes so that 
we can reduce the consumption of 
steel, as they are doing in the US 
Bureau of Mines. Then, Sir, lead is 
a very vital factor because of the die
sel and fuel crisis. I have suggested 
that we must open up more areas 
nearest to the consuming centres. 
One hundred million tonnes is the esti
mated consumption of the domestic 
sector and we are supplying only 
seven million tonnes. You can 
understand the discontent prevailing 
in the countryside. I have suggest
ed the opening of Bali Hill Seam with
15 million tonnes at Giridih and 40m. 
tonnes at Hura basin of Rajmahal coal 
field should be immediately opened up 
and by ptrip mining we can immediate
ly increase their output to 3 million 
tonnes They are probably, within 50 
to 70 or 80 mifcs of the Ganges We 
can carry the coal upto Allahabad, if 
not upto Kanpur by barges.

While preparing the Plan, what do 
you propose to do about scarcity of 
timber, electric drills, cement and sand 
on a short term as well as on a long 
term range? Sir, there are large re
serves of valuable metallurgical coal 
in stocks, barriers, ribs and shaft oil- 
lars in Jharia estimated at about 500 
million tonnes and 8 8 million ton
nes of the finest metallurgical coal in 
Giridih. Do you propose to write 
them off or try new mining tech
niques like Chess Board mining or 
any other technique available to ex
tract as much of coal as possible 
Now, the price of coking coal ia Rs 
239 Even at Rs. 140 a tonne, if this 
is the cost of extraction, you shall 
have reached your break-even point 
and is worth while, as there is no 
greater compulsion on matters of re
consideration of policy as on the Issue 
of coking coal. I suggest a coal con
sumers’ Council to advice CMA, NCDC
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and BCCL, as they have in Great 
Britain.

Then, Sir, I come to steel. We 
should rather expand the existing1 
steel plants which will take only 
three years than going in tor new 
plants. We should have smaller in
vestments that way rather than going 
in lor larger capital investments. This 
lather will involve a long gestation 
period of about seven to eight years. 
In the present situation of constraints 
on domestic resources and foreign ex
change, we cannot afford not to ex
pand the existing steel plants. 1 had 
suggested then and I again suggest 
now that we should have half a dozen 
cuptive thermal power plants. A few 
ol them should be mobile thermal 
or power producing plants as they have 
now abroad so that we can stiflen sup
ply during peak loads in those mines 
or steel plants where the requirement 
oj power has suddenly shot up.

In the matter of the Ministry of 
Steel, there are administrative anoma
lies. The Chairman of SAIL happens 
to be the Secretary of the Ministry 
of Steel. That is an anomally which 
must be rectified. The Technical 
Director of SAIL is also Qiairman of 
Mecon Ltd. In such intei locking 
airangements, administrative and tech- 
cal problems will not come to the sur
face and Parliament will be denied 
the full picture.

We supported the induction of SAIL 
with great expectations. But what has 
been their performance? Everybody 
hoped for 90 per cent utilisation of 
capacity. It is hardly 60 per cent, 
now. We have to import Rs. 200 crores 
worth of steel. We gave them fullest 
authority and autonomy, We made 
really little Czars of public sector 
Directors and Chairmen. If there have 
failed to deliver the goods, they must 
So. “Hire and fire”—this is the others 
of American industrialism. We can
not have it half-way. If they have 
failed to deliver the goods, let them 
8°. We do not want to interfere 
ln their day-to-day work. On a 
close scrutiny of working of the

stock yards on of the sale of scrap, it 
was found that in one day Indian and 
Iron Steel Co. lost Rs. 12 crores be
cause when the auction was on and 
the bid had gone up to Rs. 19 crores, 
after Rs. 5 or 7 crores, they withdrew 
some items from the auction bid. What 
happened in IISCO is happening in 
Durgapur and has happened in Bhilai. 
You have what is called misrolL 
Variation of plus or minus 4 per cent 
is allowed under ISI. There is delibe
rate misrolling. You increase it by 
4.5 per cent and it goes as misroll at 
half the price! If this extent of corrup
tion is there can you ever make the 
steel plants efficient and paying? They 
are charging at Rs. 1800 per tonne and 
the black market rate is Rs. 2800, For 
material, for hurrican lanterns, in 1965 
the price was Rs. 500 per tonne. Now 
it is selling at Rs. 3800. I do not know 
whose brain wave is this dual pricing 
policy. It is a dangerous brain wave 
and it has created black market. Those 
who purchase it in large lots and 
those officers who sell it to them are 
all very happy because the margin is 
Rs. 1000 a tonne. I suggest that mem
bers of the Consultative Committee 111 
that region should was associated with 
a probe plant by plant. Things have 
gone too far and unless we are able 
to stop these leakages, we will not be 
able to fight inflation and 10II back 
the prices and the capital investment 
cost will go on soaring.

I have suggested that if steps are 
taken, 3 per cent increase in fuel effi
ciency can be very easily achieved. 
That will save us crores of rupees in 
the coming years in our fuel bill.

Then, I have suggested a perform- 
ance-cum-efficiency bonus not only to 
workmen but also to officers in steel 
and coal. We have to get the best 
out of them. We have to get a 
sense of participation. We have to 
regard the honest officers and pick 
up the smart ones. The tricky ones, 
the go-getter ones should be 
identified and thrown out of 
the organisation. Unless we C8n 
do this, we can never make the 
grade. Now, that performance-eum* 
efficiency bonus could start, say, at
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bO pei cent, the present average eM- 
ciency of steel m ines and that ia lc  
should inciease with increased utilisa
tion iactor at a slab rate. That can 
oe worked out There are l >2. pes 
of efficiency bonuses worked out by 
industrial engineers m  advanced coun
tries. We can have an efficie icy bonus 
tailored to eve ry  industrial unit m th e  
steel or mines sector.

I  hey alw ays say that labour is in
efficient I would Uke to read out Mr 
W ilkinson, a top-notch engineer of 
A m erica has to say about it in his 
book'

“ Laboui is> as efficient as m anage
ment plans, it to be Plam ung lot 
efficient labour is the lesponsibility 
of the management A  \votk»r w ill 
not plan his own efficiency while a 
forem an m ay do some planning 
They a ie  p n m a n ly  doius, not plnn- 
n eis .”

So, jo u  have to separate the iunctio 1 
of planning from  produ<ti>n

We have had m any nhbit3 111 the 
past, the shortage of pow^r, labour 
indiscipline, etc In some cases, I 
labour indiscipline m some steei plants 
labour indiscipline in some steel plants 
for reasons best known to tlum  W hat 
my hon in en d , Bhogendru ,'ha, «-«d 
happened in a steel plant i k o

Now, the Tnatenals management, the 
data processing, the preventive main
tenance, the details of lubrication, all 
these things, are important items m 
steel plants Our steel plants have 
already aged due to bad maintenance 
Such an old steel plant as that 
of the Tatas can do 85 per cent 
w h ile  our new  steel plants, our coke 
oven batteries are falling apart The 
Giridih coke oven is running a fter 45 
years B ut the new coke oven batter
ies in steel plants are already old m  
course o f 5— 10 years

We have had alw ays aiibies, always 
som ething wrong or other, the power 
shortage, the labour indisciplire and

all that Now, we have another alibi of 
allotm ent of wagons. So, w e must 
separate the cause from the excuse, 
the chart from  the gram . A  w ay must 
be found so that w e  com e to know  
from  our pragm atic approach the w ay 
to expand pioduction. It is not that 
difficult as is being m ade out We 
can bring down the price of steel by 
expanding production.

«W7iT$ 5T«T * (9Tpffar) ft 
TO W RR *TPTf

s?TT?n- p *pt wt-t
?Tit 5qr̂ rlt3cT jjr %  t o

*r tpt Ot stor* tstt %
^  , vrt snrr k t o  ^rft ft, srsT ft
wrnm farwft ft, ?t ^  5 ^  %
*rnr nr, sft ? srmr sp% ft jthh 
% «rrr 1 ?t«tt jfr %  sftv srm ^rr

ssrft &q-r mn: tswt
f, STFTT % m r  srg- sqiTf 3 | 

cTOR ft jftft %
^ rro T  f t  SJTcft ft

5TTO ^W£TT ?TF

Trfonfar ^ ft i %
ofr Enmfar fasrffcrr 5ft ft 

1974-7 5 % hrn ^  yrmfw 5f7W ft,
iw  y^nrfsr srfr srfr frfar zrzm *r 1 

ft Jif «ft P tto  qp-Tr ftr g r o
‘l t t  t̂rft ft Tim  ^

^  *r i 3ft
fvm  k *rszr sjersr t  srgm  faft 

W R t r wr frrft ' 7

1 tTO^r r̂$*TT 
T O f t ^ r % ^ f t ^ r ? f t  
TO ftY ^  srsr fo 7 ?fWt spV 
*frZT f t  * r f  I mVTZ %  ^  ftjfercr
% TO ft scftr ft|tr!fr
ftFTT TO %ft Wf ?TT%W f̂ TT «JT 
sfST % ft %*ft TO ^
fm  ft m  7 m * t  w

1 ’sfk fft
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tfx  sjth ^rr | 
m r v  sforr qft aft tft
gf^gr W W f MtW*r> & I *P̂T5TT

■ —Wtf ~2C ■& JSL aMMMlMM mCL A .. ... -■>-STRT H W  « n i W f  T T  v̂Rff 6 ^TTT
sforcr ^  a n r w r  s r % i f
W R IT  ift I  \ 3*T % 3?TT *ft 

i f  * n f t  *r h :
J T ^ r f  *r n w h r  ?rafinr i r w n
% ^  5̂Tn % tft WT WTT
#»PT ?R? ^  ?T$f T̂%*TT I

^  $lfW &TT $ fa*fa*TT *THf 
vi *pt *rc?t m  4tar

imrm: | i irfr antff m  
s * r  ^  m ?  *??ft sr<r *T
h iw rpt i  fo  vfrmT sreff ir «et*t ^  
gr% irspgrf *PT^ft«Fr tffrr rte r T  wrm rr i 
ww ift *ft f*rrt tTR % sflr

w  foro % 'Strwr <?ft*r | ^ft ^t 
ĝ pft*r ^  f̂t# if terr *trt ^t%tt 
f o  t e r  cTftfr % t m f r *  s ra r n  ^ t  gra- 
xft’T WK % aFl̂ f% WT yr’TT̂PT «t«l-M I 
*TC *TW £ *ffT Stf fTFR % f̂ rrr r̂̂ TR
^ 3ft vm  Tsft ft srawr srnr ?rrt%
tSTTf^T srfERT ^  * f R

^  % frrc» fw r# fa*r
% 5 R R t  "FT ^PTR«T 33TOT jTT I

%Stl fl’RT-flRRf *T ^wnw Wf*P*r 
§*rr ? w t far arfr Sm sz^wr ?nft 
t  1 fira£r fort mit «pt ait 

ftramwT ^ 3 ^ 1 8oq%«TT t 
ij?r <w «rr 1 fffvr ^ ^

^ 5T vtfynrft % ?r5r|T 
r?5tr <r wz m  f% y fafcrqvH 

1W tt «rr Op Bnrfha- cw *r̂  v r

^  irs^r ff^mr t*
W 1 ^  3HTR5K I  ? % vt
^  fRTW apr ^  f  I *srfa%

Ŝ R T T  ^ R T F f  *T S fTR  ■ t.^ 4 f|^  JTST^Tt ^ t  

sm , q T * fl r ,? W T ? f? r i T T f ^ T .; 

^  w i t  fk m  c ttp t  ^ t t  =5rrfe^r, 

W  %  M  g ft s r p f h R  %m  ^  f w  t ,  
^  ^  2fr*T ?  1 w %  fMr^frr ?arfe 
^ r * m ^ 3 r r c r i

w ft ^  % tmfWr ^
5ft w ft  ^9T ^  ^  qrTT ?=RW

? r V  ’i t r  «p ^ t q r  f ,
%  f ? #  s f r -  ? r f e  s r

fm  %  ^  ^FPT%  <PT
r̂% I

V t t R T  g r c p ff  i f  ^ r ’T T ^ T  %  # ^ y  

if 3ft T̂Grw ?mft | ^r qr »r^ tw  
^r f ^ n r  t e r  ^ t f t t  ^ r f ^ r  i ^> n ^: ?rfsr- 

^rfrift ̂ nr s ^ ^ r  ̂ rsr^f % m * z  v> p n  
^T%*t, ■*rsrfff f̂t f^Trft |,
^  s t^ r  % f i r T  srrsr -t  w ^ t

I R R f H  trffifW iR t ■5R’ %  ^TFT 

oZT^R ffflr sFT̂ r | -^ f dm SPT̂ T 
^ r r  f^ r  t % f^r ?r *rt

^t m  v tx  ^  %■ ?THT frnr ^ft |

^ T R  afr ^ F i f | X  %ftT ^ R h R  w *m  
aR% % ^ t srr sftrmf̂ er ten

3 T H T  fHWrf ^ T T c T

i f  ^fr s n r r - ^ ^ t  « f t .  

s ft « tt  ŝrt & ; w i  ^ rrm  «rr- 
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^  d -̂fqfgi^ % eft% ? f R
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T̂TT TO TOT vf ^  tft

W R W T  T  I
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s r c R t  %  9 w f  m i  * j w j  %  *Fnftr 

<n: fam  t r o  ^  forr srr $ i
5P?Rt % WZK 5PT*r 'FTft' 

f  ^  cPTT f?STT ^
W ’T  gJTFT f e r r  u t r t  i

^ s r  ?ft ft

4^*1 Cft I <| 'd ^ K 'i  3 & n ,

*  spt*i% q?t w$t f t  $pft *ftr  s*r 
< R §  % 3 T P ^  %  % g m  ^2T srfcni

f w d s f r  s f t r  % s n ft tft  t o r r  

vhnr I, # yrpRTm'? fr  w  % z*  »r?rr 
wftnp |, t  srmr wt^jt g fa vrr % 
sf^r ̂  ®p?T ŵ *r '3rr §■ 1 

%$ J r i w  ^  *mt?rt t \ w t
m P ^ K T T  *?t 3fT T ^ t t ,  3R" %  $ 3

«n?t sThRRt f f  & »
f^TT ftcIT fjftcTT |  ffaPTTC

w b t r *  s ftr  c m  $ f t  ?t w t t  1 ir 

w n t m s r ^ r s r f t  t  i t  =*fTfanr^fc *? tt 

W  * f k  %9P? b t p t  5,  * m f t r  r t  

sftsrr * r s r ^ t  ^  s rm fT R ^ r s t o t r t i  

w  * r * r  ^  f o r  * t t t  srt t n u f w  » r ^ T

fa%*frr I

? R T  #  2^r ^ E>  «TTcfT *tft ^ T R T

T̂fcrr | -^ rar w ?fr *r vm  ^  
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t o  <nfr % '̂TTr % wm *x  «rk 
<?*r *r ? c , i ^  \ % mu

$ ^ T  *rpft $T *T*r*fa TTftT I  I

SHRI SHY AM SUNDER MCHAPA- 
TRA (Balasore) Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
the Steel Ministry, alter Mr. Malaviya 
took over, has brought enthusiasm in 
the workers because they feel that here 
is a Minister who can deliver the goods 
after Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam. 
The steel prices have increased. Our 
steel production in 1970-71 was 48,27. 
400 M T In 1971-72 it was 478,300 
M T In 1972-73 it was 54,08,000 MT 
In 1973-74 it was 345,000 M. T In 
six months of 1973 ending in Novem
ber 1973 steel production declined by 
100,500 M T of ingot and 202,200 M T 
of saleable steel as compared to the 
same period m 1972 The shortage for 
1973-74 was about 851,600 M T of in
got steel and 742,500 M T of saleable 
steel Even the state of affairs of pig 
iron was never good

What was the world production in 
1973 and may we compare ourselves 
with the world production7 In USA 
it was 136 5 MT In USSR it was 
131 MT In Japan it was 119 3 MT 
In Germany it was 49 5 M T In India, 
what is the position’  The production 
is only 5 million tonnes This is the 
state of affairs

The Steel Authority of India sug
gested a target of 6 37 MT of ingot 
bteel and 4 45 M T of saleable steel in 
the annual plan for 1974-75 which v as 
below the production target of 7 098 
MT of ingot steel and 5 441 MT of 
saleable steel to be oroduced during 
1973-74

According to the draft Fifth Plan 
our domestic demand for finished mild 
steel was about 10 MT by 1978-79 
But the target is too unrealistic in the 
face of non-availability of 50 per cent 
of basic requirements as well as the 
production level of 5 per cent It 
was estimated that all steel plants 
would produce jointly 88 M T in 
1978-79 But what is the position to
day’  I want to bring to the notice of 
the hon Minister that he should kindly 
note that our progress as far as the 
steel production is concerned is not 
good

I will now devote a little towards 
the administrative set up in the steel
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plants. Mr. M alaviya w ill agree that 
workers demand justice from  the ad
ministrators. T he worker, if  he has 
to get justice has to  go from  court 
to court. I know about Rourkela Steel 
Plant being a trade union w orker there. 
Their cases are pending in the Suprem e 
Court. Do y o u  agree th at a w o rk 
er whose minimum wage is Rs. 240 
can afford to go to the Suprem e Court? 
Can he get legal aid at all? So, Mr. 
M alaviya should kindly see that there 
should be a point where it should slop 
and the w orker should get justice. He 
may m ake arbitration compulsory also.
I know that trade union workers have 
been sent out from  service in Rour
kela; tw o trade union leaders w anted 
iobs; th eir cases w ent up to the P rim e 
Minister of the country. The G eneral 
Manager assured saying, if you submit 
your regrets, I w ill re-employ, either 
in Rourkela or in Bokaro, They sub
mitted their regrets. F or the last 
manv years th ey are roam ing about 
without having any justice, without 
having any employm ent When1 
stands the guarantee of som ebody’s 
word? Being the 'General Manager, he 
mu^t stick to his word. 800 workers 
uh0 were the security guards in Rour
kela Steel plants w ere retrenched be
cause under the C ISP rules 'h ey  were 
nsked for the option, saving, either 
v c h j  opt for the C lS F  or you go. They 
said, we are old workers, we will re
main as security guards, v/e w ill not 
f>pt. So, they were retrenched. Then 
there was pressure from the Govern
ment of Orissa. T here w as pressure 
from the trade union. 200 were taken. 
Then again there was pressuie frcm  
fh< Chief M inister. 400 were taken. 
Like that for tw o years, without any 
justice, without any system, w ithout 
any process, the workers were in dis
tress and now there remain 42 secu- 
n<.v guards. The hon. M inister m ay 
kindly note that 42 security guards 

«oing from  door to door with beg- 
bowl to maintain their livelihood 

in Rourkela. And w hat is their 
future?

The Department now says that 
from your conduct, we now find tii.it 

LS—14

you are not good security guards. 
'Well, Sir, if they would have opted 
for the Central Security Force, they 
would have got the job. But, since 
they did not opt for it, you are now 
;;oing back to the records of ten or 
twelve years before to find out what 
they did. And, the C.C.R. means 
the impression of the head of the de
partment.

1 want to raise another point. The 
Steel Ministry once decided that the 
deputationists from the State Gov
ernment—I mean the deputationists 
who are working in the Steel Plants— 
have to opt either to remain with the 
company or they will revert back to 
the parent organisation. What has 
happened to that? There is a local 
demand that the deputationists from 
the Government of Orissa are 
stopped in the Rourkela Steel Plant; 
now, the hammer came in either to 
opt for the steel p’ant or to revert 
back to Government of Orissa. So,
the Deputy General Manager who
was shunted back from Government 
of Orissa was working in the Steel 
Plant. He worked there for six 
months. There was a tussle between 
the Deputy General Manager and
the General Manager and so h» had
to come back to Orissa Government. 
Such is the regional trouble in Rour
kela; such is the atmosphere and it 
is difficu't to bring regional harmony 
in Rourkela. Government of India 
is probably aware of it. Why ip it 
that there is some defect in the per
sonnel relations between the officers 
and the workers? There is some de
fect in the management of the per
sonnel department; there is some 
defect in the attitude of the adminis
trators towards the workers. There 
is no regional trouble as such. The 
trouble emanates between the re- 
litjomhip of the management and 
the workers. It is that which vitiates 
that atmosphere. That is why I sug
gest to the hon. Minister that they 
should exactly find out why -he 
workers were put under M.I.S.A. and 
why they were detained under D.I.R. 
And why one of the officers who was
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[Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatral
put under M.I.S.A. has got promo
tion? "Where exactly lies the trouble? 
Where exactly there is a feeling be
tween Oriyas and Baagalis, Bengalis 
and South Indians? Who were res
ponsible for this’  I say it is the 
policy of the management which is 
responsib’e for this.

Then. Sir, corruption is let large 
in many steel plants. It is difficult 
for the hon. Minister to know where 
the corruption is—-whether it is in 
the auction of this scrap or in the dis
tribution of steel. It is a very diffi
cult process; it is so irf tical° that 
the Minister cannot understand it 
unless he goes deep into it

We have now got many officeio 
from the Tata’s—from the private 
sectors—into our Ministry. They are 
competent people. Why are they not 
able to stop it’  Have thay relations 
with the private sector? Have the 
officers who have been brought from 
the private sector to man our minis- 
try any acquaintance in the trading 
circle’  How is it happening? You 
can get any amount of steel m tne 
market. In the name of scraps, 
good steel is going out. It is difficult 
to check corruption. Some agent"/ 
must be evolved so that we can chock 
up.

One officer was shunted out from the 
steel plant on charges of corruption 
He got re-employed again in an
other steel p’ant under Government 
There was Lamba Committee which 
tried to find fault with the officers 
who were responsible for the collapse 
of the Steel Melting Shop at Hour- 
kela. Is it a fact that those officers 
who were chargeshepted and who 
were thrown out of the iob had got 
employment now in the Indian Iro.i 
and Steel Company at lucrative pay? 
We must try to find out where exact
ly is the snag. With great difficulty 
we removed even the General 
Manager of the Rourkela Steel Plant 
because he was responsible for the

collapse of the Steel Melting Shop. 
We removed him; we even removed 
the General Superintendent of Uie 
Rourkela Steel Plant because he was 
responsible for the same. We oven 
removed one of the Chief Engineers 
for the some fault. I want to know 
how many of them have got appoint* 
ments m the Indian Iron and Steel 
Company? If this happens, then 
where is the morality and where ife 
the sanctity of what we have done.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, even there are 
officers who have no qualifications: 
there are officers who have ro 
degrees or diplomas who are now 
Chief Engineers

There is the case of one other tel- 
low who was at Rourkela. For two 
years I have been saying that he had 
submitted all fictitious certificates, 
degrees and diplomas and there 
should be some inquiry into it. Vague 
replies were given. Now, the man 
has been shunted out of the Rour
kela Steel Plant He has got a won
derful job in the Bharat Coking 
Coal, and he is probably the generei 
manager of a coal washery. The 
reply that I have got from the hon 
Minister is that his certificates won' 
verified during the time of the inter
view If they were verified during 
the time of interview, and 15 to 20 
vears have elapsed in the meantime, 
why should he not ask him to submit 
the originals? If it happens to be the 
case of a worker, it takes only Pve 
minutes to throw him out of the job, 
but because he was the chief en
gineer, Government would take a 
mighty long time to decide whether 
they would have some agency to
verify the certificates or not. This
is the diiference between the workers 
and others

I would submit also that there 
should be a personnel policy in the 
steel pVmts, and those who are per
sonnel officers must have a different 
attitude in the present context of
things. The old personnel manage
ment system cannot continue to this
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age. The Rourkeia steel plant 01* 
any other steel plant, for that matter, 
has lort production due to power 
failure, this, that and the other. But 
one main factor for the loss of pro
duction is that the management-labour 
relation has also deteriorated, ard 
Government are fully aware ot it. 
Why is there this deterioration1* 
They have had to give the workers 
so many incentives, one incentive to 
earn a little more money, a little 
bonus to earn a little more money 
and so on. This is as of bribing the 
workers. After all, one is paid frr 
the work that one has put in for 
eight hours or so. Why should the:? 
be so many incentives? This mean/ 
that there is no yardstick to know 
whether he has actually worked Tor 
those eight hours or not. You may 
try to give him a little good food, and 
a little more money, and try to put 
it into his head that if he works welt 
he would get these incentives. This 
is a’most like a capitalist syster.i. 
Wc must try to evolve a system by 
which the worker gives of his best 

Hi gets the best also.

As far as the Rourkeia steel plant 
is concerned, the plant could not 
produce more because the Orissa 
State Electric Supply Corporation 
could not give power to it. But in 
Rourke’a there is a thermal power 
plant with a capacity of 125 MW or 
there abouts. Why did the manage
ment not try to utilise that thermal 
power plant? If it did work? I 
think if it would have worked to the 
extent required, there would not 
h ,\ e been fall in production at all. I 
understand that they did not utilise 
that thermal power plant.

My last submission is that the Rour
keia steel plant in Orissa has become 
a vulnerable spot in the sense that 
there is no regional peace in Rour- 

J Mr. Siddhartha Shanker R*y
* worried in West Bengal, and it 
may he that Mrs. Nandini Satpathy 

be worried in Orissa. There 
as been peace delegation from

Bengal to Rourkeia and from Rour
keia to Bengal. Somewhere, there is 
trouble; somewhere there is difficulty 
and somewhere there is some gnag. 
I appeal to the hon. Minister to 
kindly note that something very 
serious is coming up. Only last 
week when I was at Rourkeia, I saw 
a hand-bill which was full of fascist 
dicta and there was regionalism 
galore. So, 1 appeal to the hon. 
Minister to go into root cause of it 
and try to solve it so that there may 
be industrial peace not only in Hour 
kela but elsewhere too.

sft -aram.* . tot
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STCWE«T 5Tf1% ^ ^vfhr *!$ ftcTT,
^rCt snrfft <rc 3n% t  farcr 

% v n sR f vr ?rm ^  ?tcrT t
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w  «rrt ̂  ^rar «rar?«rr ̂  wnft t
MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mcmoei 

will continue tomorrow if he wants 
to. Now, Shri K. Raghu Ramaiah.

17.59 hrg.
RE. STATEMENT ON BIHAR 

SITUATION
THE MINISTER OF PARLIA

MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K.
RAGHU RAMAIAH): Regarding
some points vis-a-vis the Bihar
situation made this morning, there 
was a meeting of the Business Advi
sory Committee and it was decided 
there that the Home Minister would 
be making a statement the day after 
tomorrow, and thereafter the Busi
ness Advisory Committee would 
meet again to decide whether and if 
so what discussion would be neces
sary and when.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
What about the statement of the 
Health Minister tomorrow?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: To
morrow.

18 hrs.
77je Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, April 
16, 1974/Chaitra 26, 1896 (Saka).....




